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Summary

This proposal requests
support for a hiGhly integrated
series of investigation
within the Analysis
of Ecosystems Program, which itself
forms part of thl?. United
States effort
under the International
Biolosical
Program.
As such, it is n0t to
be considered
in isolatinn.
The program for the Desert Biome has been approved
by the U.S. Executive Con11nitte0. for the IBP as an Integrated
Research Program,
and is at a higher level integrated
with other programs in progress or under
development for the An11lysis of Ecosystems,
The present proposal,
concerned with
desArt ecosystems,
is one of six· which c-01-lective-ly wi-B. cover all the more •
impo;:-tant types of ecosystems in this country.
The deserts
with which this proposal
is concerned occupy some 15% of the a1..,,n
of the coterminous
United Stutes,
Although their productivity
is less thnn t1,u1t
of many othe:;:- arens, they o.re more vulnerable
to i 11-considered
use, and ::ii...·
currently
subject
in many places to rapid modification.
The understandb~
of their ecosystems to which thie proposal is directed
can accordingly
cl::tim
urgency, as well as scientific
and practical
value,
A Research Desi8n :for, the whole Desert Biome program has been pr~pared,
the present proposal should be read in connexion with thnt cinc11m2nt.
A.

and

Objectives

A major goal of the International
Biolosical
Progrnm is to clevelo? understandin3 of the biological
basis of productivity
in nature,
This implies an
understanding
of the dynamics and functioninG
of the ecosystems into which natural
processe.s are integrate.d,
If this understl'.ndins
is wide enough and deep enough,
it can serve as an effective
guide to· precl:i.ction of the changes that a-;:-c likely
t'.) c-.0meabout when ecosystems are subject
to stresses,
pressures
and manipulations,
nnc1 hence to direct
the wise use nncl management of natural
ecosystems.
L.pplying
our immediate

this gcnero.l objective
objectives
as ~ollows:

(a)
to elucidate
produ.ctivity,
charact.eris tics of desert ecosystems,
..

to the deserts,

we may accordingly

nut~cient cycling,
energy
terrestrial
and aquntic;
..... .... '
. -

(b) to determine the processes
causing
the c.omponents of these systems; and

transfers

flm·1 and other

of matter

(c)
to synthesize
the results
of this and previous
studies
models to serve as guides to r0sonrc£>. mo.ungem0.nt in the· deserts.
B.

express

and enersy
into

among

predictive

Rationale
1,

~ess

studies

The approl\ch to the c1ynornic relations
in desert ecosystems envisaged in
this proposal
is based on the derivation
of computable functions
which will express the rate of change of eac_h ecosystnm component in terms of the current
state of this and all otlu>.r compoue11ts, The importance of species individuality
in ecosystem f11nct.ioning indicates
that these individ11a] components will in
general nel".<l to be populations
of a sins le species.
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Investieati0ns
0n particular
functions
of particular
species can g8nerally
be perfonned in greatly
simplified
systems, on the assumption that many of the
interactions
involved may be regarded as second-order
effects,
and thus may be
neglected
in a first
approximation.
These investigations
of particular
processes
within the ecosystem, directed
towards their expression
in te1"1Usof mathematical
functions,
are collectively
described
as process studies.
2.

Computer modelins

The breakdown of a complex system into components which, since
simpler,
can be studied more easily ond quickly and-.ofte.n Gn a smaller scale,
is simply an extension
into ecology of what has long been established
as
a classicnl
method of scientific
resenrch.
In ecology, however, the
complexities
of the whole system are far greater
thnn those with which m0st
physicnl scientists
have had to deal, and consequently
tha methods of
classical
mathematics which the latter
could use to combine into a whole
the separate
studies into which the problem had been analyzed have not been
applicable.
Only when electronic
c'omputers became generally
available
did
the analytic
approach to the study of ecosystem functioning
become o.
practical
possibility,
After a set of functionnl
expressions
have been
derived from the process studies,
the ruext stage is thus to build them illtn
a computer model, which will permit one to forecast
future states of 1:!ls)
system when the initial
state and pos·tulated
inputs are sp,fri. fiec1.
3.

Validntion

studies

for checking

t~e computer rn9_Q_~l

The compon~nt parts of subsystems of most ecosystems nre too
nume.r.ous for all of them, and all their possible
intern,Jntions,
to be,
included se.parately
in the process studies;
we have to simplify further by
eliminating
or ccmbining many of them, .In sn doins, we run the risk of
obscuring important relationships,
and of developing
a model which is insufficiently
detailed,to
reproduce the behavior of the whole ecosystem
satisfactorily,
It is this fnct (that,
in the present state of the art,
the process studies must necessarily
be incomplete)
which, above all, makes
essential
the repeated checking of the performance of the computer model
against
real ecosystems in the field.
The field studies
in which state
varinbles
of the ecosystems are monitored for the purpose of compari~on with
the c.omput.e.r model nre termed va.lidation
studies.
4,,

~ornl.

relati0ns

Although a lor,ice.l SG!quence of oper::itions might seem to require
proce.ss studies to pr<>cede computer modeling, which in turn would precede
the validati0n
studies in the field,
this would neither
permit the completinn
of the invP.stignti.onG
in a reasonable
spncP. of time,nor lead to the desirable
degree of interplay
b<~.tw<:.en
the various aspects of the study.
Accordingly
all
three aspects will be initiated
c011<'111:-r1;-ntly,the modeling work relying
on
background data until res11lts become available
from the procP.ss studies,
and
the validation
studit?.s devP-loping a se.qnence of rP.sults ready for checking the
computer models as soon ns they arc sufftd(mt'l)'
AdwntcPd.
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(e)

Breadth

of generalization

The value of the simulation, model developed during this work will
depend on how _widely it is applicable.
One hopes in fact that the same
model, with different
sets of components and parameters,
will apply to
much of the arid or semi-arid
areas of the western and southwestern
United
States.
The permissible
range of generalization
of the simulation
model will
however be determined by the validation
studies
against which it has been
checked.
If they themselves constitute
a representative
sample of all the
deserts of the country,
and the simulation
model has been satisfal't·od
Ir
validated
against them, then the model's range of genera 1iz.1ti.on can also
be regarded as covering the desert areas as a whole.
This range .:an be conveniently
extended, 1d thout spreading the field work required too widely,
by using artificial
manipulations
of the ecosystems.
By burning,
shrub-cle:n-ing,
re-seeding,
or varied grazin_g practices
one can generate different
types of
ecosystem, and thus provide additional
and different
checks for the computer
model.
•
• ..

c.

~~ch
1

proposed
Valirl:;it·inn

o:;f-udies

ur 1-11c: t:wen1-y-.1.uuJ.~l.1-e:; origJ.n~lly
yrvposed for stud~, a list of_nin:
has been selected
(plus two for aquatic studies only) as sites for valid~t~on
studies.
These are well distributed
through the desert areas, h:we sufficient
expcrlenced
manpower available,
and meet other 1:eqtdrcrnents such as .
accessibility
and freedom from h1tcrf'(.;rcnl.'.e.
Of these, a more restricted
list of five (plus one aquatic site)
is proposed for initiation
in 1970.
These sites

are as follows:

(a) Hanford Reser.vat ion, Washington.
This 1ies near the northern
lil'li t of cold. desert in the United States.
An area of sageprush vegetation
has been selected
of which part was cleared
twenty-five
years ago and is
gradually
reverting
to its original
state.
The area also includes a creek,
Rattlcsw11,e Springs, which will he the site of aquatic studies.
(b)
center of the
as the native
Each of these
Three distinct
a creek, and
(c)
Great Basin.
cli.ffcJ.'L•llt

Curlew Valley, Idaho and Utah.
This site lies near the
Great Basin.
Two areas have been selected,
both·with
sagebrush
domjmmt, near its upper and lower rainfall
limit respectively.
areas is matched with a similar
one subie...:ted to re-seeding.
aquatic studies
are also to be mountci, in a small reservoir,
a saline spring respt;)...:tlvely.
Pine Valley, Utah.
This site
Here, four areas of shadsca.le

f.!,'.1.i17,·i11e

1)1:0ll'l/:ll'IIU)Ht

(:inclrn.1:ing

llP

is near the southern edge of the
vegetation
will he subje.:t
to
gi:-;1zi.11g

)H"CSSlll'C)

•
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(d) Tucson Basin, Arizona. The Sonoran Desert is represented by
five areas near Tucson. Four of these lie in the Santa Rita Experimental
Range, in ve~etation dominated by palo verde, mesquite, chollo and prickly
pear; one of these will be subject to shrub clearing by chemical treatment
and another to burning, while the other two will be differentiated
by
permittinR or preventing cattle grazing.
A fifth area will be located in
the Saguaro National Monument, where creosote bush and palo verde share
dominance with various cacti.
(e) Jornada, New Mexico. The Chihuahuan Desert will be represented
by an area north-east
of Las Cruces where a well-defined catchment drains
into a seasonal playa.
(f) Saratoga Springs, California.
This saline aquatic site at
the south end of Death Valley will represent aquatic ecosystems of the Mohave
Desert, and permit comparisons with the similar environment of Locomotive
Springs (Curlew Valley) in the Great Rasin.
In all these synthetic studies a complete inventory
be taken initially,
abiotic conditions will be J11oni
tored
throughout the program, and changes in the biota will be
intervals
to provide data for comparison with the output
2.

of the biota will
continuously
recorded at regular
of the computer model.

Process studies

Although initially
the modeling activities
will make use mainly of
data already in existence, published or unpuhlished, it is proposed to initiate
a first group of process studies concurrently with the validation
studies.
Nearly two hundred proposals for process studies were received.
Of
these, parts of forty-three
have been selected for inclusion in the current
proposal.
These wer·e chosen mainly with reo:ard to their relevance to the early
development of coraputer models, as a group which collectively
were expected
to provide the most valuable input.
Process studies of aquatic organisms have been excluded from the first
year's operation, and those on terrestrial
organisms have been confined to
those important at two validation
sites towards which modeling activities
will
initially
be directed.
These two sites are representative
of the southern and
northern deserts respectively
-- the Santa Rita Ran~e in the Sonoran
Desert of southern Arizona; and Curlew Valley, in the Great Basin on the border
of Utah and Idaho. The subsystems on whose behavior the ecosystems here
seem likely to depend most strongly are:
the dominant plants of each lifeform; and the urimary consumers, particularly
the rodents and certain insects.
Accordingly, the more iwµortant plant anc.1 herbivore· species at each of these
two sites will he studied in some detail.
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The importance ascribed to generalization
in the approach adopted here
implies that each of the Process studies should be relevant wherever the
subsystem in question occurs in the 11iome. An investip:ation
of a particular
function of a particular
species should accordinr,ly take account of possible
geogra~hic and ecotypic variations.
It 1•Jil 1 often be convenient and desirable
for a process study to be performed in one of the validation
study areas,
where good logistic
support will be available and other relevant data will be
collected,
but its relevance will not be restticted
to this area.
Accordinrly,
some of the process s,tµdies relevant to ecosystem components at Tucson will
be performed- ma-inly a·t-• J:;as Cruces, tor instance, some of those relevant to
Curlew Valley will be performed at Pine Valley - though in each case with
cross-observations
at the site to which modelin2 is ~irectcJ,
to Ass1rre the
generalizability
of the results.
The process

studies

of the first

year's

operation

will

include:

(a) Studies of water relations,
growth of tops and roots, photosynthesis and mineral nutrition
of important shrubs and perennial grasses in
the northern deserts, and of photosynthesis
in relation to flowering and
fruiting
in the iJ11portant annuals there.
Desert,
trees.
rodents

(~) Similar studies on succulents and annuals in the Sonoran
and on some of these functions in the important shrubs and small
(c) Investigations
on food habits, hioenergetics
and rlemography of
and lagomorphs of the Great Basin and Sonoran Deserts.
(d)

Similar

studies

on the more important

herbivorous

birds.

(e)
Investigations
of food habits, metabolism and population
structure
of herl'-ivorous ants and termites in the southern deserts,
and the
food habits of grasshoppers in the northern deserts.

crusts

(f)
Studies on nitrogen
in nitrogen fixation.

community,

Desert.

cyclinr,

(g)'. Two s·tudTes of abiotic
and thermal
chanwt-<,n-jstics

including

subsystems
of strenm

the role of algal

- rad :int ion within a
flow in th0 Sonoran

soil
saro,,Tn,o-.h
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3.

Modeli:Ig

Concurrently
with the initiation
of these process and validation
studies
in the field,
a computer model of the desert ecosystems will be developed
which will be ready to incorporate
data from the process studies as soon
as they become available
and to be checked against the early results
of the
validation
studies,
with a view to reorienting
the process studies
as
may seem necessary and henca progressively
improving the model itself.
Side by side with the development of the model, a data-urocessing
system
will be built to enable relevant
data first
from the literature
and other
sources,
subsequently
from the program itself,
to be made available
-promptly
to the modelers and to any other coll:iborators
wl!o may he :;1,le to make 11sc
of them.
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Department of the Interior
Bureau of Sport Fisheries
Geological
Survey
National Parks Service
Federal agencies nre also
to be used at several of the sites

ond Wildlife

2
2

1

involved
comes

unfer

Atomic Energy Commission
Hanford
Department of ngriculture
Forest Service
Tucson (Santa Rita)
Pine Valley
Curlew Valley (northern

areas)

Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
Curlew Valley (southern

area)

National Parks Service
Saratoga Springs
Tucson (Saguaro National

in anot:her way, since
th2.ir jurisdiction.

Monument)

the land
These are:

II-A-1

II.
A.

Introduction

General

This proposal covers the first year of a program extendinp over the whole
duration of the International
~iolov,ical Proqram. A Researc~ Desiqn for the
Desert Biome program as a whole has been prepared as a separate volume, and
distributed
at the same time, and to the same distribution
list, as this
proposal;
It is assumed that the reader of this proposal will also have
ready access to the Research Design, and to avoid unnecessary reoetition
frequent reference will be made to that document.
Followin~ arRuments developed in the Research Design, the three main
aspects of the work - studies of particular
processes of separate ecosystem
components; building a computer model of the ecosystem; and field studies of
ecosystems as wholes to validate the computer model - will be begun concurrentl.\
In both field aspects of the program, however, (process and validation studies)
the initiation
of the work will be phased. Of the eight terrestrial
and
five aquatic sites intended for validation studies, five and three respectively are included in this first year of the program. These sites have
been selected partly as a set giving a p.ood geographical coverave of the
desert areas of the United States, partly as P-iving promise of raoid and
effective development. Details and bud?ets for these validation studies are
given in Section IV below, together with certain projects 1vhich will serve
the validation studies generally.

A central organization for research management and administration will
be set un as described in the ~esearch Desiim, for the purpose of organizin~
and coordinatinp, the work of the 154 professional
scientists
at twenty-one
institutions
who will be involved in the program during the first year, and
the numerous others whom it is hoped to draw in as the program advances.
Data-processin~ facilities
and model-huilding will also have very hiph priority.
Details of the propos::i.ls for the central office, and other activities
under
the immediate control of the Biome Director, are described in the next Section
(III).

In the first year, it is necessary to envisape initiatin~
a limited set
of process.studies,
in order to supply concrete data to support wodel development. A set of twenty-seven has been chosen (by selection and modification
from nearly two hundred proposR.ls submitted), which collectively
will constitute valuable, thoup:h incomplete, input for the modelinp of two desert
ecosystems, one in the Great Basin and one in the Sonoran Desert.
The selected
set of nrocess studies includes plants of different
life forms, herbivores,
and organisms involved in the nitro~en cycle, together with two studies of
abiotic subsystems.
Tlteso pr<>..::tJsS studies
at·c described
fully in Section \/
below.

II-A-2

A sull1maryof the bud.f!et for the first year of the prorrram, broken down
accordin~ to subject.:.matter headings, will be found in the followimr section.
The development of the ~rogram in subsequent years must clearly depend on
the results obtained in the first year, and a lar~e measure of flexihility
is essential to its efficient
operation.
The intention is.however, to
initiate
the remaininp validation studies durinR the second year; this will
involve a second substantial
injection of capital expenditure, but the total
funcinp requested for validation studies will probably not be very different,
since the major expendituTe in each validation study will clearly occur in its
first year. On the other hand, it is intended to initiate
further process studi
durinP' the s.econd year, ~,hen early results have provided a sound basis for
choice of those Nhich are likely to contri½ute 111ostto the modelinl! program.
The geographical distrihution
of the validation studies included in this
proposal, and of cooperating; institutions,
is shown in the '"'a:popposite.

Locations

of proposed

validation

studies

(·) and participating

institutions

(x)

x RC
x ISU

Curlew
Valley

X

UW

'\.Sx

~~SU

UUL---+-~----------.&------.

x BYU

• Pine Valley

•
x NAU

UCR x

TTC
ASU

~-T-u_c_s_o_"_.

Key to particieatin9
ASU
BYU
ISU
ENMU
NAU
NMSU
NSU

x

X

__

----<

institutions

Arizona State University
Brigham Young University
Idaho State University
Eastern New Mexico University
Northern Arizona University
New Mexico State University
Nevada Southern
University

RC
TTC
UA
UCR
UI

usu
uu
uw

Ricks College
Texas Technological
College
University of Arizona
University
of California,
Riverside
University
of Idaho
Utah State University
UniversitY
of Utah
University
of Wyoming

i
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B.

General Budpet Summary

Central Office
~1anap.ementand administration
Date collection
Data nrocessing
r,1odeling
••

Section

NSF

Grantee

III-A
III-B
I,II-C

125,488
48,900
53,310
97,650

; 15 ,55'3

325,348

11,102

rrI-D

Total
Validation Studies
General
'feteorolovical
equipment
Nematode methocology
Hydrolo1ical monitoring
Chironornid surveys
Specific
Jornada, New r~exico
Curlew Valley, Idaho &Utah-terrestrial
Curlew Valley, Idaho & Utah-aquatic
Pine Valley, Utah
Saratoga Sprin~s, California
Tues on, Arizona
Hanford, 1·rashington

IV-A
IV-9
IV-C

IV-D
IV-E
IV-F
IV-G
IV-H
IV-I
IV-J
IV-K

141,918
142,769
112,642
153,898
38,244)
162,692
1,041,741

Total
Process Studies
Plants
Sonoran Desert annuals
Sonoran Desert Cacti
Atriplex confertifolia
and Eurotia lanata
Sitanion hystrix and Festuca idahoensis
Mineral nutrition
of Sonoran Desert shrubs
Aplonanpus tenuisectus
Stomata! behavior and transpiration
Northern Desert annuals
Oryzousis hymenoides
Vertebrates
Demo!'.ranhyand P'rowth of Dinodomys
Food habits of ~onoran Desert rodents
Bioenervetics of rodents
Demography of chipmunk
Food habits of northern desert birds
Food habits of northern desert rodents
Food habits of doves
Rioenerg-etics of northern desert hirds
DeJT1opraphy
and food habits of jackrabbit

238,000
21,447
20,188
9,943

V-B
V-C
V-D
V-E
V-F
V-G
V-!-f

V-I
V-J

11,445
·10,945
39,245
21,20n

19,688
12,470
28,923
14,075
10,955

V-K
V-L

23,557

V-M

13,823
6,59()
J.3,~55
20~·642:

V-N
V-Q

V-P

V-Q
V-R
V-S

26,541

B,634

10,243
8,846

1,549

4,010

1,515
1,598
45,358
20,642
11,352
9,277

15,120
11,813
120,715

970
970
10,090
8,976
1,666
530
4,890
6,006
2 070

10:090

1,713
l, 100

1,74?
6,700
3~103
2,934
1,386

II-A-4

Section
Invertebrates
Food habits of desert ?rasshoppers
Southern desert ants
Southern desert termites
f,4icro-organisms
Proteolytic activity of soil micro-or~anis~s
Nitrogen fixation by soil algae
Algae in soil crust formation
Nitrogen accretion in desert soils
Abiotic subsystems
Stream flow in a desert creek
Radiation in sagebrush vegetation
Total
f.rand Total

V-T

V-U
V-V
V-W
V-X
V-Y
V-Z
tt·~
V-AAi-&

V-BB

NSF
9,893
11,550
.:17 ,625
16,08,5
6,580
5,54~
6,000

30,904
_9,560

Grantee
1,993

3,SOC
1,84(
1,630

7,151
2,143

} .~o.s
_

411,141

!6.556

J.;777,395

224,373
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III.
field

Central Activities

This section describes those pro~ram activities
or laboratory work, and are under the direct

which do not involve
control of the Biome Director

A. Management and Administration
1.

Director

and Deputy Director

The !Home Director, appointed in May 1968 by the Executive Committee of
the U.S./I.B.P.,
is Dr. David ti/. Goodall. His curriculum vitae will be
found in Section VI-B below.
It is envisaped that the Director "fill be assisted by a Deputy, and this
appointment has been accepted (provisionally
on a half-time basis) by Dr.
Frederic H. 1fagner. Dr .. Wap:ner's curriculum vitae is also p-iven in Section vr-n
below; it may he mentioned that, for the three months between the initial
meeting of the Biome in February 1968 and the app@intment of a Director,
Or. 'fagner acted as chairman of the Temporary Steerinp Committee, and carried
much of the initial
load of organization.
He has been able to gjve the
Director much help in preparing this oronosal, particularly
since his research
interests as a zoologist complement the Director's own interests.
2.

Executive Committee

As described in the
Deputy Director will be
of coordinators for the
the chief modeler whose
Management.

Research DesiP.ll (Section IV), the Director.and
supported by an Executive Committee. This will consist
various field activities
of the program, torether with
appointment will be a very early concern of the Biome

A site coordinator has been appointed for each of the validation
included in this proposal.
They are:
Curlew Valley

Or. Gerald F. Gifford
Department of Range Science
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

!ianford

Dr. ''.1il

Jornada

Dr. '"falter
Denartment
New Mexico
Las Cruces,

liam µ. Rickard,
Ecosyste~s Department
Battelle-Northwest
Richland, '''ashinp.ton

Jr.

G. '•'hitford
of giolo~y
State llniversity
New ~1exico

studies
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Pine Valley

Dr. Vernon Tipton
Department of Zooiogy
Brigham Yotmg University
Provo, Utah
•

Saratoga Sprinr,s

Dr. James Ei Deacon
Department of Biolo~ical Sciences
Nevada Southern University
Las Ve~as, Nevada

Tucson

. Dr. Kenneth ~11. Parker
University of Arizona
Tucson, Ari~ona

As the pro1?.ramprogresses and work at the other proposed validation sites
begins, coordinators for them will be added to the Executive Committee.
• Coordinators

for the process studies will be as follows:

Abiotic Systems

Dr. R. J. Hanks,
Department of Soils and Heteorology
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

Plants

Dr. Samuel A. namberg
Desert Research Institute
Reno, Nevada

Vertebrates

Dr. Frederick B. Turner
Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation
Bioloro,
.
University of California
Los Angeles, California

Invertebrates

Not yet appointed

Soil Or~anisms

Dr. Eugene
Department
New Mexico
Las Cruces,

Aquatic Studies

!Jr. G. ''layne Minshall
Department of Biology
Idaho State University
Pocatello, Idaho

E. Staffeldt
of Biology
State University
New Mexico

For the Validation Study Coordinators, salary pay~ents are included in
the budgets for the valjd~tion studies in question.
The central hudget incorporates honorarin. for the six ProcP-i::sStudy Coordinators.
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3.

Requirements for Central Administration

The volume of purely financial administration
in a proposal of this
magnitude, involving fifteen different
institutions,
is very considerable.
Recopnizing this, Utah State University proposes to create a new position in the
Controller's
Office to handle the Nhole of the financial arranp.:ements :for the
program, includin~ sub-contracts with cooperatinR institutions.
Even with this assistance from the University Administration,
a substantial
part of the financial manarement of the program will necessarily involve the
!Home office, and there will be a considerable volume of other non-scientific
administrative
work to be performed. To handle these aspects of the prop.ram,
and to orp.anize the office P.enerally, it is proposed to appoint a half-time
administrative
assistant.
Repular circulation
of ne1·1sletters will be a valuable J"'leansof contact
between the central office and groups at other centers; there will also be
numerous reports to be prepared for circulation
and publication,
and proposals
for neH research to be nrepared for review. These tasks indicate the need for
a part-time editorial
assistant to relieve the Director and his Deputy of
those tasks and set them free to exercise scientific
leadershin.
Frequent use of long-distance telephone communication is at least as
important as the circulation
of newsletters in maintaininr, contacts over the
thousand miles and more through which the Biome activities
are spread. The
opportunity for free exchange of ideas which it provides is invaluable, and
consequently a substantial
fi~ure for communications costs has been included in
the budpet.
Much of the item for travel will serve the same purpose. As indie~ted above,Biome affairs will be manaRed by a committee drawn from all parts
of the f\iome. Heetinp-s of this committee three or four tiJ11es a year will
absorb some $5000, and visits by the Oirector and his Deµuty to other
institutions
participating
in the pro!!ram will require about the same amount.
The major - and most important - part of the expenditure will however be
incurred in meetinrs of specialists
from different parts of the Biome. In the
earlier stages of the NorJr., extensive contact amonrr investiP-ators workinpat different sites will l)e of ?Teat importance in order to insure comparability
of results and the r:laXimuminterchange of information, which can result in
considerable savings of time and resources.
A meeting of fifteen snecialists,
say, is unlikely to cost less than $2000, so that an allocation of $20,000
might permit ten such meetinP,s. In addition, it is intended that funds for
participants
to attend relevant national meetinp.s should be available from
central funds, and $5,000 has been included for this purpose, comrjning
items which othe11vise mipht have been included in the separate h~gets.
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For the International
~iolo~ical Program to live up to its title implies
some measure of international
contact; the most evidently important contact
is with colleag-ues in Mexico. It is more than likely that some of the other
countries with long traditions
of arid-lands research would be able to pass
on the benefits of their experience to our own scientists,
and the poss°ibilities
of this will be explored at an early date.
It would also be appropriate for
the U.S·. Desert Biome to be represented at one or more of the International
gatherings to be held durinp 197Q. For all these reasons, an item of $6000
(to cover, say, three overseas visits plus two or three visits to Mexico)
has been included in the budget. Use of these funds would of course be
subject to the usual conditio~s and approvals.
B. Data Collection
In the early stages, the modeling activity will be heavily dependent on data
already on record, either in the literature
or elsewhere (see Research Desip.n,
Section VI). As indicated, it will in general be regarded as a responc:ihi li ty
of those undertakin!l analytic studies to survey existinp records before ernhwrklnp
on their work, and to pass on to the modelinp. team any results they are able to
discover.
In some cases, however, the bulk of published work to be digested
is so large that a special effort will be required.
It is envisar-ed that this
could be done by commissioning ~raduate students, under the sunervision of a
collaborator
in the field in question, to work in a particular narrow field for
a few months and produce a report, which could well receive University
recognition as part of their degree requirement~.
The provision under this head
is for support of graduate students durinp these short-term commissions.
C.

Data 5torage

and Processing

The central data-processing
group will form the core of the Riome's
information-transfer
operation.
Establishment of thA p-rocedures a:1.dprograms
required for receipt, storage and output of data (:ce Resevrch nesirn, Section
VII) needs subst~Tltial lead-·time bef,y::-g data actun:i -i.Ybec:..r.e avail-:1.ble from the
field studies.
Cor.sequentty, iniU.,~~··loa of thes•:) ..!-:·dvities at tlH} very outset
of the program is indicated, and ir: t;·1A early pb:[;s ·:iata from ex:l.st~,ng records
will to some exte::t;· take the place of ne•v data gcnei-ated hy the program.
It i<:: r,1,:1ed to a~r,0int a J'll?.n wit!i. (:Onsider2.blP- i:omputer experience, and
some t-i_,):.O;fL~.a.l tc.c~~r:~J,tnd, in (her,::~ of this ,asp0.r,.: of the progra:n, and to
provide h.'lin 1-1ith a<-P-0:.1.::,:;~ prop.n:;-;n,1:~·,:~
su:p!)Ort.in the form of part-t:~~e rraduate
assistn..·y:s.
J:riiti.dJ.y a k~y-prn~ch ,c1,.l Ol?erator will be sh:;.re<lwitli tr,e mo~elinp
activit~c~s.
It is exp•J-:.t0d that p1'0c8:;sin~ of data fTom the constitu::-nt -parts
of th'3 ,r:-::ii:7.ram,
af".:i,:· th~ ·~.1:1.tial sumrn:irizations,
will he dcne ci,r-t::,'lJ.ly, and
the dist;::~Y ..:r~icn of fu:1 !.:; J:r:r comrm~nr ti:ne between the ce~tral ofiice and
perioheral pa1·ts of the program reflects· this.
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D. Modelinp:
1.

General

The main modeling activity for the ~iorne
••be concerned to develop a model and computer
dynamics of the ecosystem as a whole; aquatic
initially
be treated separately,
though later
studied and a combined model developed.
A senior man will be put· in charge of this
the form of part-time programming assistance.
anticipated that the modeling and data-storage
share the time of a key-punch with operator.

(Research Design, Section IX) will
simulation program covering the
and terrestrial
systems will
their interactions
will also be
activity,
and given support in
For the first year, it is
sections of the prorram can

Possible modeling approaches have been discusses in the Research Desi~,
but it is intended to use as a starting-point
a model developed by the Principal
Investigator
for a simplified ecosystem involving soil, plants and herbivores
(see Appendix). The model and simulation program will be built up from numerous
sub-sections,
and among these two·will call for snecial treatment.
2.

Soil ·Processes

Knowledge of abiotic processes in the soil is advanced enough for a
provisional model of energy and material transfer to be constructed from existin;
principles.
This is a sufficiently
important and compact problern.withintthe
p.eneral modeling activities
to justify separate treatment.
The most important function of the soil mass is to serve as a reservoir
for moisture and plant nutrients.
Of prime importance is the movement of
moisture and the· associated salt movement within the soil profile.
The use of
water by the plant (transpiration),
in conjunction with the soil temperature
gradients, :plays a dominant role in moisture and salt movement. This in turn
may be·modified by the effective depth of the soil at any given site.
The variations of soil texture and structure with depth not only affect
infiltration
and moisture movement but also determine plant rooting volume,
which is reflected in the ability ,to draw moisture from the soil.
Ex·cessive accumulation of certain naturally occurrinf! compounds, ·particular!;
calcium carbonates and sodium salts, influence plant growth by dominatinp the ex
change complex of the soil and producing nutrient ration unbalance which
excludes certain species from being competitive.
..

r1odelinp; the soil factor in the desert biome thus revolves around the
programminp; a model' for salt and water movement in soil.
This will be based
on estimating the moisture release and moisture conductivity properties of
the soil.
Salt will be considererl either to move with the moisture or to become involved in exchanpe reactions with the clay complex. In the later case,
an exchange equation will be superimposed on the conservation of mass model
used to predict moisture flow.
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Temperature
corporated into

fluctuations
both diurnal and seasonal
the water movement program.

will

also be in-

Estimates of plant density and rooting volume allow predictions
as to the
sink for ~'-'ater. Texture, structure
and depth of the soii give an estimate of
the capacity of the soil to store water and its availability
in terms of
percentage of total .h1 ater stored.
Models for the soil subsystem Nil 1 be developed by two graduate students,
working respectively
on solute movement, and on temperature and moisture
changes.
They will be under.the supervision
of Dr. R. J. Hanks of the Soils
and r,:eteorology Department of Utah State University,
collaborating
in the
program as consultant.
3.

Stream-f101 r
1

Stream-flow has been the subject of much modeling ~-1orkalready, and the
underlying physical basis for it is reasonably well understood.
To apply
this background knowledge and experience to the special problems of desert
creeks, and in particular
to developinr a model of Sycamore Creek which can
incorporate
data collected
in the analytic
study (see Sub-Section V-AA below)
will constitute
a special sub-problem within the modeling program.
Exoert
advice on this will be available
from the Water Research Laboratbry of Utah
State Univ~rsity,
and particularly
from Dr. Paul Riley, who.·has undertaken
this aspect of the work as a contract operation.
E.

Facilities

The University has made 1400 square feet of space available
for development
into a Central Biome Office which will include space for data processing,
modeling laboratores
and offices for personnel involved in the administration
of the Biome. The 1400 square feet are contiguous with the University Computer
Center and within easy reach of the Biome Director's
Offi~e.
The space,
however, does require remodeling into usable rooms for Biome operations.
It
is contemplated that the space will be divided into seven 10' x 16' rooms
with a 4-foot interconnecting
hallway.
Each room is sui,table for at least
two desks or an assortment 'of worktables or card punches.
The .estimated
cost of remodeling is $11.43 per square foot.
This includes fixed furniture
and utilities.
Total cost for renovation of the space is estimated at
$16,000.
: .··:-For computer work, Utah State University has an IBM 360/44 computer,
together with a very efficient
tie-line
to the UNIVACcomputer at the
University
of Utah, Salt Lake City.
Exoansion of computer facilities
is
currcn tly under consideration.
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7

Budget
1.

NSF

usu

Salaries and Wages
Senior personnel
Biome Director, D. ~ .. Goodall, 50%
Deputy Director, F. H. "'agner, 50%

8,354
5,375

4,167
5,375

Other personnel
Administrative Assistant,
Editor, SO%
2 Secretaries
Student Assistance

4,000
4,000
7,000
2,000

Mana~ementand Administration

Total,

salaries

50%

and wa~es

Fringe Benefits (10% contract

5%payroll).

Equipment and permanent facilities
Remodeling of premises
Two electric typewriters
Dictatinv. and transcribing tmit

30,729

9,542

2,973

954

16,000
800

700

Total equipment

17,500

Supplies: office materials

5,000

Communications costs

s,noo

Travel for meetings etc, Domestic
Abroad

35,00
6,000

Total travel
Publication

41,000

costs

·1,000

Honoraria, Process Study Coordinators
Total direct

costs

6;000
109,202

10,496
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2.

Data Collection

NSF

Salaries and wa,:res
Other Personnel
15 ~raduate assistants,

25%

.30,000

Total, salaries. and wa~es
Fringe benefits

(10% contract

Total direct

3.

usu

.. 30,000

personnel)

· 3,000

costs

33,000

Salaries and wage~
Other· Personnel
ProfessionJi officer· in charge
2 graduate programmers, 50%
Key-punch operator., ·'SOf

12,000
8,000
2,000

b~ta Processing

Total,
Fringe benefits

salaries

and wares

(10% contract

personnel)

Stipµlies: key-punch rental, 50%
other computer supplies

,

22,000

2,200

450
···2~000

2,450

Other costs:

computer time
Total direct

4.

15,000

costs

41,650

Modeling
Senior personnel,

!'l, J.

I-lanks (soils model) 5%·' •

s·a-1aries and wages
other personnel
Professional office, in charge
4 graduate pror,rammers, 50%, for general model
2· praduate programmers, 50% for soils model
Kay-punch operator, SO%
Total,
Frin~e benefits
Supplies:

salaries

and wa~es

(10% contract personnel)

keypunch rental, 50%
other computer supplies
Total supplies

950

15,000
16,000
7,000

2,000
40,000

4,000

450
2,000

2,450

S. J, & Jc.1ie I. ~)'
NatwalPaaurca

Other costs
Computer time
Contract with Utah State Water Laboratory
(Dr. Paul Riley) for stream-flow model

5,

~a■earcl,
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Uhrary

NSF

USU

15,000
15,000

Total other costs

30,000

Total direct

76,450

costs

l,MS

Combined budget
122,729

·10,492

Fringe benefits

12,173

1,049

EquiprieJnt

17,500

Salaries

and wages (A)

Supplies

9,900

Communications

5,000
41,000

Travel
Publication

1,000

costs

Other costs

51,000
Total direct
Indirect

costs

costs,

53% of A

260,302

11,541

65,046

5,561

325,348

17,102

.I
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IV.
A.

Validation

Studies

General
1.

Arrangement

of section

It is proposed to initiate
validation
studies at six sites during
the first
year.
Two of these include both terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems;
one includes n terrestrial
system together with an intermittent
plnya; two of
the sites are purely terrestrial;
and one is purely aquatic
(with fringing
vegetation).
initiated
projects
follow.

Concurrently
l?ith these validntion
studies,
three projects
will be
serving the validation
side of the program generally.
These three
nre described
sepnrotely,
with budgets,
in the sub-sections
which
They are:

1. An investigation
particularly
the free-living
ive inventory nnd monitoring
section IV-B).

of survey methods for nemntodn in desert soils,
forms.
This is needed as n preliminary
to eliectof the validation
study areas themselves
(Sub-

2. An investigation
of methods for studying the hydrology
validation
study areas by sampling precipitation
and soil moisture
actunl monitoring
of surface flow (Sub-section
IV-C).

of the
rather than

3:. A proposnl to survey and monitor the populations
of Chironomids
a tnxonomicnlly
difficult
group, but one of considerable
importnnce where
permanent or temporary waters occur in the deserts
in all the validation
study areas which include aquatic ecosystems (Sub-section
IV-P),
These nre followed by Sub-sections
detniling
for each of the six
validation
study sites,
the operations
proposed during the first
yenr of
operation
nnd the personnel responsible
for them, and providing
full budgets.
These Sub-sections
are listed
below from north to south.
Great Basin Desert
Hnnforrl,

Wnshington:

Curlew Vnlley,

terrestrinl

I<l:ilio & Utnh:

and nquntic
terrestrial
nquntic

IV-K
IV-F
IV-G

-

IV-A-2

Pine Volley,

Utah:

terrestrial

IV-H

Mohnve Desert
Snrntogn

Springs,

Cnlifornia:

aquatic

IV-I

Sonoran·Desert
Tucson,
Chihuahunn

Arizona:

Desert

Jornnda,
2.

IV-J·

terrestrial

Meteorological

New Mexico:

terrestrial

and ployn

IV-E

Instrumentation

The meteorological
instnllntions
proposed nt each of the terrestrinl
validation
sites ore based on the recommendations of the meeting of meteorologists held at Las Cruces in February 1969, together with comments received
from meteorologists
outside the Desert Biome. In brief,
these installations
(discussed
in the Rese.:1rch Design, Sub-section
X-B), will consist
of a vertical
series of sensors for oir temperature,
wnter vapor ond wind speed, and soil
temperature,
together with radiation
and surface temperature,
transmitting
continuously
to a computer-compatible
recording
system.
This vertical
series of
observations
at a single central
point will be combined with horizontal
re-•
plication
for precipitation
and soil moisture,
measured by o gamma-ray meter.
At each of the four vnlidntion
sites
Jornada,
Pine Valley and Tucson), accordingly,
will be installed:

in question
(Curlew Valley,
the following set of sensors

Radiatio,,

net radiometer
pyranometers
(3)
. normal incidence
radiometer
Wind, a~mometers
(3)
wind direction
indicator

600
800
2,000
3,000
1,000

Temperature;

1,500

Humidity;
Surface
Soil

thermistors

wofer type sensors
Temperature,

Temperature:

Soil Moisture:
Rain:

(3)

recording

infrared
thermistors

gornmn-rny meter
gauges

(6)

(3)
thermometer
(6)

3,000
1,500
100
10,000
2,000
25,500
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A ~uitable
digit~l
recording
~ystem is nvnilAble
nt a co~t of $24,000
per ~ite, end to these figures must be added the cost of installation,
lncluding ma0t, housing f<w the recorder,
power supply, occe~s tubes f01· the go.mmnrny meter, etc.
These instnllntion
costs uill vnry con~iderably
from site to
site,

but

presented

on evercge

figure

on the following

of $10,000

pnge.

ii=:

suggested,

Thi.i, lends

to ,-Jt._, hnd,e..:t·

IV-A-4

3.
State

Budget for Meteorological

Installntions

at Four Validation

This budget will be handled through the Biome central
University,
for the sake of unifonnity
and possible

office
savings

Sites
at Utah
on quantity.

Equipu:i::nt
Four sets
Four digital

of sensors@
recording

$25,500
systems@

102,000
$24,000

96,000
___Lf0, 000

Total

E-1uipment

238,000
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B.

Methods For tbe Study of Soil Nematodes in Desert

Ecosystems

Plant-parasitic
nemntodes have been studied fairly extensively,
and
techniques
for estimating
populations
are reasonably well established.
The
same connot be said for free-living
nematodes--fungus
feeders,
bacterial
feeders and predaceous feeders.
As a preliminary
to a reliable
inventory,
it is necessary to establish
their spatial
distribution,
vertically
and
horizontally,
in nssoication
with soil and vegetation
differences,
and to
develop suitable
sampling techniques.
The present section of the proposal
is concerned with these methodological
investigations,
which will be required
before the nematodes can be effectively
included in the validation
studies.
The project will include preliminary
survey work at all five terrestrial
validation
sites,
together with more detailed
work in Deep Canyon.
Eroject

Leader:

Reinhold Mankau, Associate
Professor
sity of California,
Riverside

of Nenwtology,

Univer-

Abstract.
It is proposed that ecological
studies be conducted on the biology,
behavior and survival
of soil-inhabiting
nematodes of selected
synthetic
sitP.s,
Initially,
a survey will be employed to identify
and determine those
species which are common to nll sites and those which are limited geographically.
It will provide information
on trophic levels of the ecosystem,
At
the same time one site will be studied ·in detail
to establish
the techniques
best suited for studying nematode populations,
spatial
distribution
and influence of climate and vegetation.
1. • Introduction

and Specific

Aims.

Nematodes are nonsegmented members of the mesofauna with tissues
assembled to form organ systems and exhibiting
a basic bilateral
symmetry,
They are commonly vermiform (worm-shaped) and nre further characterized
by
the possession
of a pseudocoel.
Their body wall consists
of a cuticle
beneath
which is a hypodermis and longitudinal
somatic muscles.
They hove an animal
systems except a respiratory
and circulatory
system.
The Phylum Nematoda constitutes
one of the largest
and most ubiquitous groups of the Animnl Kingdom and are undoubtly the dominant group of worms
in the soil if factors other than bulk and pedological
factors are considered.
They are found in every cubic inch of soil, and, although they are most abundant in the upper strata
they maybe found to depths of over 20 feet.
As a
group they are cosmopolitan,
ranging from the arctic
ice fields to the tropics.
Fundnmentally,
nematodes are aquntic animals and ns such nre dependent on the
water phase of the soil for active behavior.
They have, however, the ability
to survive long periods of dry conditions
in o. state of quiescence
in various
life cycle stages.
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AlJ. species
sources for food.
include:
bacteria,
Some nematodes are
and also parasitic

of soil nematodes are heterotrophic
and depend upon organic
The diverse types of plants that serve as food sources
algae, fungi, mosses, ferns, gymnosperms and angiosperms.
predacious
on other members of the soil micro- and mesofauna
in larger soil invertebrates.

These exceedlingly
interesting
organism& have remained a little-known
group in biological
complex, principally
because of the technical
difficulties
encountered
in the isolation,
preparation,
and identification
of the various
species.
Research on the biology of nematodes in desert ecosystems will be
concentrated
during the first
year on a nematode survey of the synthetic
sites
and on methodological
studies.
Since little
is known al:xJut the distribution
of the nematode fauna in our North American Deserts,
it would be desirable
to
make a survey of all synthetic
sites· to determine which of the soil-inhabiting
nematode species are common to all sites and those which are limited geographically.
From this survey, select species would be chosen from the various
trophic groups for extensive
analytical
and model studies.
The trophic groups
to be considered
are:
plant feeders,
fungus feeders,
bacterial
feeders and
predators.
Also, during the first
year a detailed
pilot stu.yd is proposed for
the Deep Canyon site.
This study would establish
1) techniques best suited
for quantitative
analysis
of desert soil-inhabiting
nematodes at all times of
the year, 2) the spatial
distribution
of nematodes. 3) influence
of soil
moisture,
temperature,
texture and plant rhizospheres
on population
fluctuations and survival,
and 4) what portion of the ecosystem is occupied and
influenced
by nematodes.
2.

Methods of 'procedure

(a) Survey:
It is proposed that quarterly
visitations
be made to
each of the five initial
synthetic
sites;
Hanford, Curlew Valley, Pine Valley,
Tucson Basin and Jornada to collect
soil samples.
Samples would be collected
from rhizosphere
of the dominant desert flora,
from natural moist habitats
and from different
elevations,
The samples would be returned to Riverside
for processing
to extract
the ~ematodes present.
Soil would also be tested
for nematode parasites
by appropriate
techniques.
Estimates
on nematode
population
would be made per quantity
of soiL Nematodes would be preserved,
processed and mounted on permanent slides.
They would then be identified
and
placed in the permanent collection
of the Department of Nematology, Riverside.
Selected new species would be described,
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(b) Methodology: It is proposed that monthly soil samples to be collected at the Deep Canyon site to ascertain
which standard nematode extraction
techniques
are suitable
and satisfactory
for estimating
nematode populations
of all four trophic groups.
These samplings will also be used to establish
the influences
of desert climate on nematode populations.
The results
of
these detailed
analyses will provide necessary
information
to establish
models for population
studies.
Specific
subsystems,
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

3.

sampling

sites

will

be maintained

Plant rhizosphere
subsystems - dominant

plant

species

Nonvegetative
desert area
subsystems - sand dunes, dry river

in the following

(annual
beds,

Pcmnnently
and cyclically
ooist areas
subsystems - fresh water ponds, streams,
brackish ponds.
Elevation
subsystems

Significance

- desert

floor,

mountain

spatial

vs. perennial)

etc,
springs

and

plateau

and Justification.

Little
is kno~m about the importance and distribution
of nematodes
in our North American Deserts.
Random collections
from the deserts indicate
that many species of nematodes are present and that at least after rains they
are abundant.
At le.:ist one agriculturally
important plan't parasitic
nematode
has been demonstrated
to be n native of the California
lower deserts.
The
Sheath Nematode (Hemicycliophora
arenaris)
has been found on Hymenoclea
~~l~~la, an indigenous plant common in the sandy washes and stream beds in both
the Coa<'hella and Imperial Valleys.
The soil nematodes are probably more primitive
in the evolutionary
scale than the animal parasites
which have been extensively
studied.
Therefore, studies on the soil forms may eventually
cont.ribute more information
on the evolution
and adaptability
of nematodes.
Further it is hoped that the
observations
on biology,
physiology,
and parasitism
of some nematodes as
related
to this study will contribute
to a better un<lerstanding of ecology ond
the funclnmentnl processes of dest,rt
anu soil biology.
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4.

Facilities

Available.

The Deportment of Nemntology hos approximately
11,000 sq. ft. of
office facilities,
nematode culture
laboratory,
general processing
preparation laboratory,
taxonomy laboratory,
chemistry laboratory,
graduate student
laboratory,
and greenhouse facilities
which can be shored for this project.
In addition,
there ore several flcilities
in the Deportment of Plant Pathology
and Department of Biochemistry
which ore provided for joint use or used under
their supervision.
These include:
cold rooms, constnnt teinperature
rooms
and incubators,
soil facility
laboratory,
radiation
facilities
and workshop.
The Department of Ncmatology maintains
n world-wide collection
of
permanently mounted ond labeled nemotodes which presently
contains over 100,000
specimens.
It is one of the largest
collections
in the world and serves as
a depository
for type specimens and as o teaching
and research collection
for
nematode taxonomy, All the nematode specimens collected
on<l identified
for
this project would be deposited
in this collection.
It would also serve as
the depository
and center for identification
of nematodes for other cooperators in the Desert Biome,
5.

Previous

work done in this

or reln.ted

·fields.

The principal
investigator
has conducted numerous studies on the
bionomics of nematode populations
in arable and non-arable
soils in which
data was obtained on population
fluctotions
of various ecological
groupings
of nematodes as affected
by organic matter decompostion in soil.
He is also
a widely recognized authority
on parasitism
and predation
on soil nematodes.
Dr, Von Gundy has conducted extensive
research on the influence
of soil moisture, aeration,
pH, etc.,
on plant-Farasitic
nematodes.
Dr. Sher _is one of the
world's
foremost nematode taxonomists
and his collaboration
in this project
will assure the successful
categorization
of populations
~nd data collected.
There are very few institutions
where these particular
specializations
can be
brought together
on one project,
•
reported
pertinent
6.

Almost no specific
in the leterature.
to this study.
Pertinent

Literature

studies on the nematodes of the desert biome are
Listed below are some references
which would be
References:

Banage, W, B. 1964. Some aspects
Proc. E.---·Afr. Acad. 2:67-74.

of the ecology

of soil

nematodes.

~

Coomans, A. 1962.
Systernntish-ecologisch
onderzoek van de vrijlebende
Bodennematoden in Belgie.
Nntuurwetens~h.'.!Pelijk
Tiidschrift
43:87-132.
E. 1967. Results of n study on the Oecology of plant-parasitic
frf'e Jiving
soil.-1wrnntoc!E>s.
Ann. de la Soc, Royale Zoo. de Belgique
59-64,

r.,-,·n01.·t,

nnd
97(1):
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of plant roots
Henderson, V. E, and H, Katznelson.
1961, The effects
Con. J, Microbiol.
7:163-167,
on the nemotode population
of the soil.
Macfndyen, A. 1957. Animal Ecology:
& Sons, Ltd. London. 264 pp.

Aims and Methods.

Sir Isaac

Neilsen-Overgaard,
c. 1949. Studies on the soil microfauna.
inhnbitin3
ncm~todea, • Natura Jutlandico
2:1-131,
Walloce, H, R. 1961. The bionomics of the free-living
and_ phyto-parasitic
nematodes - a critical
survey.
Abstracts
30(1):1-22,
Wilcke, D. E. 1966.
PflPath.
PflSchutz,

Bodendurchfeuchtung
73:14-27,

II.

Pitmon
The soil-

stages of IDopnrnsitic
Helminthologicnl

and Bodennematoden.

z.

Pflkrankh.

Ycotes, G. W, 1967. Studies on nematodes from dune sands.
9. Quantitative
comparison of the nematode faunas of six locatities,
N. Z. Jour, Sci.
10:927-948.
7.

Budget Justification.

Personnel:
Research Assistants.
We have one Research Assistant
III
who would be available
to begin study on this project
immediately.
We also
propose to start an additional
new Research Assistant
Ins soon as this project
would be funded.
Laboratory helpers;
We would also need some port-time
student help
to handle routine soil-sample
collecting
and processing,
nematode spcciment
preservation
and slide preparation,
and help in cataloging
and filing
in the
nematode collection,
Equipment:
In order to handle the processing
of additional
soil
samples we will need to purchase two new Ostenbrink wnshing apparatus at an
approximate costs of $500 each.
Supplies and Expense: Vials, slide boxes, aluminum slides,
cover
slips,
plastic
bags, petri dishes and chemicals will be needed for the collecting, processing
and storing of the additional
nematodes collected
during this
project,
Travel:
The survey protion of this project will require a minimum of
four trips to each of the first
five synthetic
sites as well as monthly trips
to our loca..l synthetic
sj tp
foL· th~ meth0ool
ogy pnrtion
of t:he study.
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Budget

NSF

Salaries and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project lender:
R. Mankon, 25%
(less Hatch funds)
S. A. Sher, 5%
S, D. Von '7undy
Other Personnel
.Research assistant
(2), 58% .
Laboratory helper
Total,
Fringe

8,526
2,100

nnd wages (A)

$10,626

benefits

Equipment
Ostenbrink
Supplies
slide

salaries

boxes,

UCR

331

apparatus
collecting

(2)

1,000
and processing

supplies

Travel

1,500
3,540

Total direct
Indirect

co~t~

costs,

45% of A

$16,666
4,781
$21,447

1,151.
$4,0l:,O
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c.

Development of a technique
study areas.

for measuring

the water balance

of validation

In the deserts,
it is often difficult
to apply standard methods for studying
water balance; normal hydrological
techniques for monitoring flow on water
courses break down when the surface flow pattern is ill-defined
and variable,
and when much of the water disap·peilrs eri--~by"seepage.
In consequence,
it is proposed to explore the possibility
of replacing standard methods for
water balance - at least in some of the validation
studies - by alternative
techniques based on sampling of the precipitation
and soil moisture.
A
methodological
study with this in view is described below.
Project leader:
of Arizona.

John L. Thames, Depattment

Abstract:
The objective
the water balance on the
costs.
Assessments will
soil moisture regimes of

of Watershed Management, University

of the study is to develop a method of assessing
study ar~as with maximum precision
for limited
be based on sample estimates of the rainfall
and
the area.

The study will initially
be concentrated
on the Tucson validation
study
areas--both
in the Santa Rita Experimental Range and the Saguaro National
Monument. It is hoped, however, that the results
will contribute
to the
problem of monitoring water balance on other validation
sites as well.
Because of the large number of streams entering and leaving many desert
areas of gentle topography, measuring the occasional
flows that occur would
be prohibitively
expensive if conventional
flumes or weirs were used.
Furthermore,
the channels are often deep sands; thus, underground flow could
not be assessed with these types of installations.
Since watershed boundaries
are not well defined topographica'ily,
considerable
inflow and outflow might
also occur around the edges of the watersheds.
However, some provisions
for
measuring channel flow must be made.
1.

Approach to the problem.

a. Soil moisture regime,
Since sampling all of the watersheds
at regular intervals
is not financially
feasible
and would eventually
harm
the site, a system of indexing the soil-moisture
regime at key stations
is
proposed.
Measurements at the index stations
could be made at frequent
intervals
and, with proper caUbration,
give reliable
estimates.
It is
proposed to use a two-probe gamma-ray attenuation
system for depths down
to 60 cm, and neutrc.bprobes for deeper depths.
Tentatively,
the depths to
be sampled are 0-7.5, 7.5-15, 15-30 cm, and 30 cm increments thereafter
to
150 cm. The establishment
and calibration
of the index stations
will be
made in three steps.
(i) Selection of stratification
criteria.
One watershed will be selected
for this portion of the study.
It will be sampled as intensively
as possible
at three times when in a dry, moist and wet condition.
Timing of sampling
must be gaged from considerations
of rainfall
distribution
in time and
areal extent in order to minimi.7.0 e1.·.i:-o-rsdue t:o differential
wetting.
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Stratificatton
on the basis of soil mapping units, plant coven topography
or combinations of these characteristics
will be considered.
Choice of
strata will be based on the ratio of the variance of the.mean for a random
sample to a post-stratified
variance of the mean. If sampling efficiency
thus determined is found improved by stratification,then
the remaining
watersheds will be so divided and one or more index stations
will be weighted
to the proport!on of the area covered by the different
strata.
If stratification
is demonstrated not be be particularly
efficient,
then
the watersheds,will
be divided into. compartments with an index station in
each compartment.
The number of compartments·will
depend upon the number
of index stations
that can be conveniently
~~asured in a day. Soil moisture
means will be weighted by the Thesein mean method.
(ii) Determinination
of Sampling Required for Calibration.
The sampling data of step .one will be analysed to determine the optimum
number of samples that should be taken to calibrate
an index station.
It may
be necessary at. this time to obtain additional
data from one or more strata
or compartments.
The analysis is -given opposite.
(iii)
Calibration
of index stations.
Calibration
of the index
stations
will begin immediately after stratification
criteria
and the
number of samples required have been determined.
The mean water content of
the strata or compartments will be determined by the sampling scheme developed
in step (ii) over the range of moisture conditions
experienced on the area.
The relationship
between these means and readings at the index stations
will be determined.
Although variations
in rainfall
patterns will add to
• the variance of this relationship,
the aim will.be t9 develop a calibration
that does not greatly exceed the precision
of the sampling determinations
.
. b. Rainfall Measurement.
for soil-moisture
assessment will

One of the greatest
sources of. variation
be the non-uniform distribution
of rainfall.

The measurement of rainfall
input on the watersheds must also rely on
sample estimates.
It is proposed to establish
a network of inexpensive
non-recording
gages over the watershed to be used in the two initial
steps
of the soil"'llloisture
assessment study.
The density of the network will be
based on analysis of the Atterbury watershed (Tucso~ basin) raingage data.
The aim will be to obtain the highest reasonable precision.
A less
dense netw_ork will be established
on the other two watet;sheds.
In addition,
at least one recording raingage will be installed
on each of the four
watersheds.
The intensive
network data will be analysed to determine the
number of. gages necef4snry to obtain a pL·cci!dou
within that of the soil
moi sLuL·e

mE>t1s1it.·ements.
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ANALYSISOF VARIANCE

Degrees of
Freedom

Source of Variation

Strata

as compartment

Points

within

cf. 2

n1 - 1

strata

nln2(n3

2

=

Number of strata

n2

=

Number of points

n3

=

Number of soil

=

Variance

component for strata

0""2

=

Variance

component for points

er:2

=

Variance

component for samples

°1

2

3

The number of strata,

moisture

samples at each point

and samples
2

=

= costs for each point
= cost for each sample

= total

each stratum

n, is fixed.

Optimum number of points
No. of points

a'j

- 1)

nl

within

fixed

cost

2

2

• 3 +n o~ -:• n3n2~
3
a'2
if_ 2
+ n3 2
3

- 1)

nl(n2

Soil Moisture
samples at a point

2

Expected
Mean Square

for a fixed
C

cost.
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c. Channel flow and seepage.
Water stage will be measured at
control
sections
on not more than two channels.
Water level recorders
will
be established
at the inflow and outflow sections.
Streamflow will be
estimated
from the water level records,
measured cross sections
of the
controls,
and assumed velocity
profiles.
An attempt to estimate
seepage through the cha.nriel: bed will be made on
the gaged channels.
Deep neutron access tubes installed
in the channels
will be monitored during post-storm
periods.
• 2.

Comments on Budget.

The budget below assumes that ccnsiderable
equipment on hand can
be released
for the study.
The equipment includes two neutron probes,
several recording raingages,
drilling
devices,
hand tools and the
necessary
laboratory
facilites.

A gamma-ray probe has been suggested as part of the standard abiotic
instrumentation
for each synthetic
site.
If one is made available
in this
way at Tucson an additional
probe for this methodological
study will not
be required.
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3.

Budget

NSF

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project Leaders:

Other Personnel
Graduate Assistants
(2),
50% A/Y, 100% Summer
Student Labor, 5 man months
Total
Fringe

salaries

Benefits,

and wages (A)

6.5% of A

Equipment
Gammaray probe
Repairs and supplemental
equipment to existing
neutron devices
Raingages
Total

equipment

to site

Total direct
Indirect

8,000
1,500
9,500

1,000

618

65

3,500
900
200
4,600
700

Supplies
Travel

1,000

John L. Thames
1 month

cost,

500
costs
44.95% of A

Total Costs

15,918

1,065

4,270

20,188

1,515
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D.

A survey of the Chironomidae
the deserts

(Diptera)

in selected

aquatic

sites

in

The Chironomidae are a very widespread and important group of organisms
in both permanent and temporary aquatic ecosyst~ms in the deserts,
and one
which presents
considerable
taxonomic defficulties.
An offer by an expert in
this group to do survey work covering it on a Biome-wide sclae was accordingly
most welcome. A description
of this proposal follows.
Project

leader:

James E. Sublette,

Eastern

Nel-1Mexico University,

Portales

Abstrnct:
At the aquatic Validation
sites at Hanford, Curlew Valley an<l Sarutogn
Springs, and on the temporary ploya at Jornada, regular collections
of Chir-uuu1ul,
through the season will establish
the species composition of the group, give
estimates
of population
and biomass, and incHc.'l.te th<;dr dcp('n,lenc0
on (,nvironmental factors.
1,

Objectives

Although oligohaline
aquatic biotopea are scarce in the desert biome,
when present,
they almost invariably
contain chironomid midges as one of
the significant
faunal components.
Nothing is known of population
dynamics
at the species level although general behavior of the family in playa
lakes
has been reported
by Sublette
and Sublette,
1968.
We propose as an initial
phase: (1) a determination
of species diversity
and seasonal abundance of those midge species occuring in the selected
study areas;
(2)
life history
stages association
through rearing.
These
studies would then form the basis for further
studies of comparative
energetics
of the varied biotopes within the province of this biome study.
Such studies could be based on the model given by Teal
(1957).
2.

Justification

The taxonomy and ecology of insects
in freshwater
bodies in arid lands
is poorly known (cf. Sublette
and Sublette,
1968), and it would seem that
knowledge of these would be proportionally
more significant
to biome
studies than in other areas where available
surface water is not so limited
in occurrence
and limiting
in scope,
Of all groups of macroscopic
freshwnter
organtsms none are more ubiquitous
than members of this f.nrnily.
Further
their ecological
role as secondary nnd terti nry c0nmm1ers in the food web
is most significnnt
in ~otal eco-enPrgetics.
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3.

Procedure.

Field collection
of all life history
stages must be mnde at representative
seasons with increased number of col le ct ions ·during warm setrnons.
Based
on previous experiences
eight trips to each site per year will suffice
to:
a.

elucidate

species

b.

detennine

life

c,

derive

composition

history

population

stages

estimates

d. establish
general parameters
to be significant
in distribution,

based on standing
for environmental

crop
f.-ictors

pi:es111ne<l

Field collections
of larvae will be made with conventional
gear - an
Ekman dredge nnd a heavy-duty dip net.
Certain of these larvae (Chironomini)
will be fixed in Carney's fluid for subsGquent cytotaxonomic verification
through examination of polytene chromosomes (cf. Wuelker, Sublette and
Martin, 1968).
The bulk of the living larvae will be individually
sorted
into 90 mm. shell vinls partially
filled with site water for subsequent
rearing.
Eggs wi11 be field-colle·cted
in two ways:
a.

marginal

debris

and vegetation

will

be "skimmed" with a fine-

mesh net;
b. adult females will be collected
at lights and isolated
in shell
vials to which is added a small amount of natural
water,
If the female has
been fecundated the egg mass, which is normally extruded within 24 hours,
can readily be reared in the laboratory
through all subsequent life
history
stages.
Adults will be collected
in n variety
of ways: (a) at lights,
(b) sweep
netting,
(c) netting
swarms, (d) light trapping,
(e) malaise trapping,
The
rearings
above would supplement this. series.
4,
Teal,

References
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5.

NSF

Budget

Salaries
nncl wages
Senior Personnel
Project
leader:
Co-investigator:
Faculty

and staff

James E. Sublette,
1 month
Mary Sublette,
6 months
5,955.00
benefits

1,005
318

Supplies
Trnvel

ENMU

700
and per diem
Total

1,150
direct

costs

Indirect
costs @27.4%
(under negotiation)
Totnl

project

costs

$7,805

$1,323

2,138

275

$9,943

$1,598
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E.

Validf'.tion

Stud:·.es

at Jornadn,

Hew Le;~5.co

The s::.te and observet~.onal
procedures
have been fully
descr-5.bed ?.n the
::'.eseerch Desj_gn (Section
}C-E), and the pe::sonncl
were listed
the:ce,
Fu:.:-tber
details
follow,
togethe:;: ,·1ith separQte
budgets
fo:: the te:.:-rest:.:-ial
stt.:d;·.2~,
and
fo:- the pleyn stud::.es by personnel
from :e:~c.s Technological
Coll'"ge.

1.

Personnel

During the e2rly 9la::ming
for wo:..·k nt t:1e Jornad11 site,
Dr. U. A,
Diet-Peddie
acted as Site Coordinator.
At the beginning
of 1969, he
resigned
this position
in favour of his collcegud
Dr. Walter Whitford,
1-1ho i.s prepared
to cont:.nue
to take this zes;_Jonsibility
as the project
gets
under way.
Dr. Wh:.tford uHl also be respons::.tle
for a part of the
animal ::.nventory uo::k involved
in the p::.·oject, but in view of his otbe:;:responsibilities
e th:'.::.·d senior
zoologist
w::.11 be asked to collabo ..·ate du ..·ing
the summer months.
'.:1-..espons:i.bil:.ty for recording
monitori.ng
of pl1.rti.cul£.r aspects
folJ.o,;-,s:
(c)

the in:'..t:al
:l.nvcntory and subsequent
of the ecosystems
will be distributed

es

Vegetation:

D:c. :::tex Pieper l7il l direct
the ::_nvento::y of perennial
plnnts.
D:r.
?:c.ry Cunn:;_nghnm uill
d:.:cect the inventory
of annual plants.
Drs. lElUam
A.
Cick-Peddie,
Carlton
?e::'bel,
end John Luduig of Uew Me::ico State Univc::-s:.ty
c',nd Dr. C. Edwt>.rd F:reeman of the Untvers:'..ty
of Te~:c.s r.t El Paso will be eve.ilnble to consult
nnd ::'.ssist in this work,
Tuo gro.duate
students
·(h<>.lf-t:'..me
du:ring the academ:.c yea-;:, full-time
during the summer) will be engaged in the
vegetation
survey.
This invent:i:::y n::.11 be conducted
by 15.ne-intercept
cover and density
of sh::ub species,
Composition,
density
hcrbo.ceous
speci.cs u::.11 :;'} monitored
on pc:.:-mc.ncnt plots.
d1..,ctivity FUJ. be 00tn::.ned by harvcst;_ng.
Calo:.:-:i_c content
p,.rts ,Jill· also be dcte::-m;'.ncd,
(b)

sampli:1g to obtnin
and phenology
of
Estimates
of ~):::oof pl'.:'.nts c.nd plant

Arth-ropods:

Sampling of arthropods
will
iYiexico State Uni.vers:.ty.
Drs. Halter
serve c.s consultants
on th:'..s portion
(half-time
during
the ac1'.demic year,

be cE:rcctcd. by ;ll:).nd2.ll Ad.:mis of Pew
1Jh:'..tf0::-c1. 2.nd Jnmcs
:1. Zi.mme:-:-manu:i.11
of the project.
One graduate
sutdcnt
fu1.l-ti.mc
du!."ing the summer) uill
l:'.ssi.s"i.:.

Inven<::o::y of a::thropods
w::.11 be m2.dc th:::oughout
the growi.ng sec.son.
Sampl!.ng techniques
H.:.11 :·.ncludc use of p:'..t~,can traps
e.nd s,-1cep netting.
S.::-.mp"!.i_ng
will ~e coucl11cL<,d by s0.lc-ct::ing ~.mpo:.:::ant plant
species
anc~ surveyi.ng
i.nsect
species
c.ssoci.c.tcd wi.th them.
F:st:·me.tes of i.nsect dl'.uwgc of plant pa,:ts
uU l be mc1de when pro.ct".c2.l.
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(c)

Vertebrates:

Inventories
of memrnals, birds
and reptiles
will be supervised
by
Dr. :lalph Raitt
of Hew i 1exico State Univers:i_ty,
D:cs. Walter Hhitfo::d
and
Charles
D<'-vis will assi.st
in the supcrv:.s:'.on
of this inventory.
One graduate
student
(half-tim~
du:;:i.ng the ncndemic year,
full-time
during the summer)
uill
assist.
1

Invcntor:'..es
of small mammals l·Till be made nt least
three times each
year,
ie.,
pre-reproductive
period,
reproductive
period,
and post-reproductive
period,
using ma.:-k-:;..·ecnpture techniques.
Estimates
of biomass,
rep.:-oductive
potential,
etc .. uill
be made by trapping
on areas adjacent
to the study site.
Inventories
of dominant reptileswill
be made on gridded
areas
mark-recl'.pturc
techni.(!ues.
Destructive
s.2mpL.ng necessary
for biomass
estimates
will be made on adjacent
areas.

ssing

Inventories
of bird populations
on the intensive
site will include
esti.mntes
of composf_tion,
density,
no.tcl:_ty and mortality
and seasonel
fluctuc~ions
in these pc.~ameters.
Standard
censusing
technique
will be used.
(d)

Soil

Microbiology:

Drs. Eugene Steffeldt
2.nd ?-.obert 0 1 B;:-icn of Neu Mexico State
University
will conduct the inventory
of soil Qicroorganisms.
They will be
nssisted
1y t~,o 8raduate
students
(hnlf-ti.me
clu-c:i.ng -the l'.cc.demic yec.r, fulltime duri.ng the su,'.unez-). ComposHion
and nctivity
of so:i.l mic:co-flo:rn
will
be estimo.ted
by dilutf.on-plate
techniques
plus- other suito.ble
techniques
for
estf.mnting
activity
unde:: l'.erobi.c and anae·::ob:'_c conditions.
(e)

Soils:

Drs. Hc.:rold D::egnc, Arthur Woll um and John Hawley of New i\'i.exico State
University
will supe::visc
the inventory
of soils
on the study site.
This
work will include
soil mapping,
chemical
and !_)hys:i_cal profiles
~x:.d nutrient
content
of soils,
Two half-ti.me
grndunte
sutde-c:ts will assist.
The pll'.ya studies
will me.inly be in the hands of personnel
from
Texas Technological
College,
Lubbock - p::ima:::ly
Dr. Robert W. Gorden
~m7.c:robi.ology), Dr. Gco:cge F. Mccnnghnm, (~·mte:: chemist;.·y)
c.nd Dr. Ellis
l1.
Huddleston
(entomoloiw).
Dr. Charles
R. 1fo::c1.and D::. Donnld Ashdown w:i.ll
assist
w:i.th consultct::.on
~-n entomology.
The chi:::onomid su;:-vey will be conducted,
as in t~c othe~ aquatic
studies,
by Dr, J, Sublette
of Eastern
New Me~ico
Un5.v~rsity
(see Sect:..on :v-D o.bove).
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2.

Use of Land

The lnnd to be used in the first
)•ee.r of the ve.lidation
study lies
vith5-n the limits
of the College
Re.nch of Hew Mexico Stnte Univers~.ty.
An
agreement
wi.th the university
President
and the Deon of the· College
of ilgri.culture has been signed
to cover the use of the le.nd for the duration
of the
program.
3.

Equipment

1:'..
Field veh:'..cle.
1'.lthough the nep.?::tmcnt ·of Biology has c. Le'!.d
·;1eh:i.clc for rcsen;:-ch use, :'..t must be shared by o.11 • faculty
in the Dc't"'·-·c11i-·ur.
Sonsequently
tbe:ce would be no dcpendo.ble
source of trnnsp0rU1UPn
to t:1e
synthetic
site unless
unother
vehicle
were c.ve.ilablc.

]:;. Viicro-bomb c.'.'.lorimeter
end dry::.ng oven,
The Fiology
Dep~rtment
has a micro-bomb
calor::.mcter
lThich is sufficient
for caloric
content
dete::::-mi.nati.ons of lnrge ma'i.:0:;:ie.ls,
:-Towl.!ver, i.t ,-1::.11 be nccess"1:y
to made cnloric
content
determinntions
0£ sm:~J.l 5.nsects.
sc.:.!ds, etc. which will requi.:.:-e i:hc
u.se of n micro-bomb.

NSF
(a)

Tc=restricl
Stu{::..es
Salnri.es nnd Fq:;es
Senior Pe::som1el
Project
leade= (Site Coordinate=)
(75% fl./y, 100% summer)

TT. G. Hhitford

5,670

Faculty Associates
R. Pi.e]:X):c, Lf months c/y
G. Cu.nn;_nshl'.m, 3 months a/y,
L months
sur,1u1c::
:'?., Ad'.'.r,1s,I:. months c/y
~. J. ~aitt,
3 months a/y, 2 months
summer
summe:".'
E. E. Steffeld,
3 months Q/y, 2 months
summer
3 months c/y
J. :Ieulcy,
months c/y
R. Drcgne,
A. Folltfa1, .J? months c/y
')

..J

Other

l;,

000

2,400
3,500

3,657

3,115

L:.,557

3,115

L:.,557

3,335
3,700
3,800
3,200

5,000

Personnel

6 ?:.:-~duate stu<lenti::,50% a/y, 100% summ2:c
2 Graduate sutdent,
50% c/y
Secrcto..:-y, 50%
Totfl.1, Sl'.larics

and uq;cs

Fringe
benefits
(FICA, retirement,
Professional
sala::ies)

etc,

(f.~)

25,200
8,000
2,250
71,285

on

3,677

Equi.pmcnt and ?e::me.nent fncilities
Field vehicle
(ca::ry-all)
Convect:.on d::yi.nr; oven
Semi-micro

bornb calorimeter

Total
Supplies,

6,000

3,500
600
1,200

cc_:u:i..pment

5,300

etc,

Site prep~=atioc
(4 miles of fence)
2,000
Animal tr::ps. nets, glossu~rc,
mcc.::..'.'.,
8, ~00
Totnl

Supplies

10,000

2L;, 000
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Travel

(lS, 000 miles @ 10¢ pc:: mile)

to sf_te

Computer

1,000

t:-_me

Total

direct

Indirect

costs

costs,

$92,762

40% of A

10,176

To"tc.l Costs
(b)

ls500

$121,276

$35,61S

Playo. studies
1·, 800

S.:1ll'_ries nr:.d ~-mges
Senior Persor.nel
!l, F. '2orde·.-,,25% n/y ·k
G. F. Iv'.8en.:1:1c1m,
12.5% n/y,'<
E. H. Euddleston,
50% a/y,~
D. Ashdown
C. R. iJard

l,GOO
1,500
4,600

personnel
G~adunte assisto.nts*
Undcrg~aduate assistants*

1.,GOO
1,500
L:.,600

Other

'I'oto.1, Snlo.ries
Frtngc

3,600
400

4. 0% of total

benefits,

2.0% of student
':crave l:

11,900

nnd wages
salc!ri.cs
salaries

7,900

..
I.

379

700

mf.leo.gc

Per diem (170 man days nt
$17 per clc.y)

Total

t:cnvcl

Suppl~cs (chem~cc.ls, mcdio, glcssuc~o,
collect~ne
equipnent,
etc.)
~otcl
Indirect

(34-. 5% of so.larics
on campus,
13.17% off cc.mpus)

costs

Total

1<Thr<:.e-quartc,.cs

d~:cect costs

off-~

~osts

".wp1rn,

ouf- -q•1nr te. r ou-·<'-'1mpu s.

3,590
2,300
$13,439

$ C,279

2,203

l, l:.53

$20,642

$ 9, 74-2
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NSF

83,139
Fringe

hencf:i.ts

1,JMS'J

31,900
1,819

Equipment
Supplies

Travel

5,090

Computer time

1,000

Total

direct

Ind::_rect

$111,155

costs

30, 707

costs

Totnl

$ll:.l ,362

$l:-5, 350

'.
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F.

Validation
1.

Studies

nt Curlew Valley,

Utoh and Idaho - Terrestrial

Introduction

The general characteristics
and research
potential
of Curlew Valley,
along with the persons interested
in participating
in the validation
studies,
were set forth in detail
in the Research Design.
During the preparatory
work, the position
of site coordinator
has been
filled
by Frederic H. Wagner, Department of Wildlife
Resources,
Ut_ah State
University.
Since ha has now assumed the position
of Deputy Biome Director,
it is proposed that Gerald F. Gifford,
Depnrtment .of Rnnge Sciences at Utah
State University
become Curlew Valley Site Coordinator.
2.

Use of Land

The southern study areas are under the control of the Bureau of _Land
Management, the northern under the Forst Service.
Both agencies nre_ actively
interested
in cooperation,
nnd discussions
ere in progress on a formnl agreement for use of the land.
3.

Facilities

Justification

Headquarters
for
Utah State University
and some storoge,
all
intends from its ovm
of research
personnel
penditure
of $16,500.
of the utilities
bill

Curlew Valley studies will bent
Snowville,
Utah where
owns a tract of land with trailer
pnds, utilities,
within a cyclone-fenced
area.
Utah State University
funds to place living trailers
there for the nccommo<lation
opernting
in Curlew Vnlley.
This will involve the exThe influx of IBP workers will,
however, require part
to be picked up by IBP.

However, the two -research areas will need some improvement of roads,
fencing and avni".1.ability or electricity.
Corrals and portable
scales to be
used at both areas nre necessary
to assess livestock
weight changes.
Wnter
will have to be either piped or hauled into the experimentnl
pastures
since
these areas are presently
parts of larger grazing units with no water
avaiJnhle
in the sections
selected.
4.

~ervision_
o.

of _Vnl_idntion Monitoring

Vegetation

Dr. Karl Holte of Idaho Stnte University
will direct
the
of the vegetotion
on the study areas.
Dr. Holte will concentrate
pl :mts whereas Dr. Lorentz Pen-rson of Ricks College wil 1 inventory
and 1 icliPus, Dr. RnylllouclT,ynn of Utnh Stnte University
will be in
nlgae and sli1110 molds.
Dr. Nejl E. West of ITt:ih St:ite University

inventory
on vnscular
mosses
chnrgc of
will nlso
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contribute
phytomoss

to the overall
evaluation
and nutrient
content.

of community structure

and composition,

A detailed
inventory of kinds and quantities
of all plants on the
synthetic
site will be made with vegetation
types being mapped by aerial
photographs
and corresponding
ground truth from permanent plots.
Plant
cover, standing-c.rnp
biomass, leaf area, chlorophyll
content,
and annual
production
will be determined monthly by methods and guidelines
set up by
Milner and Hughes (1968).
Phenology will be recorded concomitantly.
Chemical and caloric
composition of all plant parts will be studie<l, 1ikew1n~.
The above do.to. collection
will be closely
coordina~ed with soil and
meteorological
studies.
b.
University
the study

ArthroEods

Drs. George Knowlton, Ting Hsiao and Ann Holmon of Utah State
will investiage
the diversity
and numbers of invertebrates
at
sites.

Inventories
of the soil arthropods
will be made on o continuous
basis during the growing season.
Pit--con traps will be used clang with
Cryptozoan boards.
These traps will be open continuously
ond checked on from
two-to-seven-day
intervals.
Specimens necessary
for a species inventory
will be collected
from similar
traps outside of the synthetic
sites.
All
specimens collected
from inside the synthetic
sites themselves will be released unless it is absolutely
necessary
to retain
them. Methods for
estimating
densities
have not yet been developed satisfactorily
and this work
will be done outside of the manipulation
sites.
Indices with determined
confidences
will be developed,
from which the trap data can be interpreted.
Inventories
of the free-living
mites (largely
phytopho.gous) of the
principal
plant species at the sites will be made once ea.ch month during the
growing season,
The numbers will be determined on the basis of dry-weight
quantity
of plant material,
Species inventories
will necessarily
precede
the analytical
work. Free-living
mites in the soil and litter
surrounding
the plants will nlso be taken and the numbers determined.
The monthly
inventories
will be conducted,
for the most pnrt, on the v~lidntimsites
since little
mnteriol will nctually
be removed from each site.
Some work
will be conducted to estimate
their position
as herbivores
and their potential
impact on the energy captured by their respective
hosts.
Inventory of other insects will be cnn,:h1ct,ed by initially
s0.l~cting
the 20 (or more) most important
plants in Curlew Valle-::,.
The insecL til)Pl'i"'R
assoc-.i 1c1ted wi:th ....a,·h wi 11 bP. tnl"1l ,".lte<l t.o determine
the fol 1 owinp::

(i)
(ii)
and its

position

·The host

range or food requirements

The area on the host
in a food chain.

plant

of each insect

where each insect

species.

species

occurs

(iii)
An estimate
of the obundnnce of relevant
species,
detennined
by random samples taken nt regular intervals
throughout the senson of
activity
or of availability
of the host plant,
(iv)
Where practical
estimates
will
leaves,
stems, seeds, etc,,
for the more significant
estimates
made from randomly selected
plant parts.
(v) The nbove will include aerial
of flight,
migration
or other activity,

periods

be made of plant
plant species,
samples,

etc,,

d:1mag..:? to

by

to detennine

Estimates
of populations
of foraging insects
and other species not
associated
with definite
hosts wifi be made· by counting· those present in
randomly selected
square meter plots,
This study will be correlated
with
studies on the food habits or insectivorous
reptiles
and possibly of birds
or other organisms.
c,

Birds

Dr, Charles Trost
studies nt Curlew Valley,
serve as a consultant,

of Idaho State University
will direct avian
Dr. Keith Dixon of Utah State University
will

An inventory
of the birds· of the intensive
sites at Curlew Valley
will include age and sex classes,
seasonal fluctuations,
natality
and
mortality_
rates popHln.tinn density nnd parasite
load,
These data. will be
gathered by utilizing
techniques
as follows:
(i)

On intensive
(/)

study

censusing

in selected

(£). mist netting
(ii)
study

nrea:
habitats

and bending

In Curlew Valley

habitats

where applicable

comparable

to the intensive

area:
(})

idontific.nti

on nurl

mist

(f.)

netting

and shooting

to

ohtni.n

tA studies,

f'<'h.)l,nn1sj

hatch

ratj

o arn1 fl e(1g1 i ng

euccess.

specimeni::

for

d.

Mammo.ls

Drs. David Balph and Frederic H, Wagner of Utah State University,
Dr. Donald Johnson of University
of Idaho have volunteered
to design and
carry out studies of kinds and populations
of mammals.

and

Inventories
of the principal
small mnmmals (Lepus, Dipodomys,
Perognathus,
and Peromyscus) will be made three times each year:
one in
the prereproductive
period, another during the reproductive
period, and the
third following the reproductive
period.
Each inventory will be reduced
to a biomass estimate on each of the four manipulations.
They will, of
course, include as precise on estimate as possible of sex ratios,
age classes
nnd density,
all of which is essentil~
for biomass estimates.
Inventories
on the study sites will.be
limited to capture-recapture
methods of
data gathering and appropriate
proportional
index or probabl. incidence
analytical
methods.
Necessary parameters for good biomass estimates which
will require much more intensive
handling of specimens (sometimes killing
them) will be determined outside of the validation
sites.
These studies
outside of the validation
sites will include a number of variables
such
as home range, dispersion,
age determination
methods, parasites,
morphological
and weight measurements, reproductive
activity,
community_ association,
etc.
Inasmuch as a small mammal inventory will be made with attention
given to age structure
and sex ratio it will be of some value to attempt
correlate
these data with ectoparasite
indices for each species of small
mammals. Such data may be utilitarian
as:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

An index of mammal species
As a factor

in habitat

As on index of ecologicnl

Only those mommals trapped
be sacrificed
nnd their ectoparasites
be prepared for study in accordance
e.

to

interaction

selectivity

of host cmnmnls

vagility

outside the intensive
study site will
removed.
The collected
arthropods will
with accepted procedures and identified.

Soil Microbiology

Dr. John Skujins of Utah Stnte University,
Dr. Maude Loebcck of Idaho
State University
and Dr. Henry Mnyland of the Agricultural
Research Service,
Kimberly, Idaho have indicated
an interest
in studying decomposers and other
microbes in the soil.
Dr, Gerold Boker of Utah State University will inventory soil fungi nnd actinomycetes.
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activities

Soil respiration
rates,
nutrient
cycling studies and microbial
as related
to environmental
variation
will be conducted.
f.

Soils

Dr. Alvin Southard will direct and Vern Hugie and Lemoyne Wilson of
Uto.h State University
will assist
in designing the soil inventory
for the
Curlew Valley sites.
A detailed
soils mo.p will be prepared,
characte1.J.st.L<·
profiles
will be described
in both physi<',nl and chemical terms.
Nutrient
content and rooting pnttern
studies will he <'lo~oly coI..LL~1 ~t:.,..<l with the
vegetation
inventory,
Dr. John
the regular soil
o~~tput informotion
t~st the validity
of this proposal
g.

Honks, Department of Soils and Meteorology will supervise
chemistry and phy•sics monitoring.
This will ;;.,rovide inputfor vnlidation
of the whole ecosystem model, nnd wj_ll also
of his own soils model discussed
in the moc1'=•1ling section
(Section III above).

Meteorology

Drs. Goylen Ashcroft and Inge Dinnhirm will supervise
collection
meteorological
data at the Curlew Valley sites.
The instrumentation
and
observations
have been discussed
above (Section IV-A),

of
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5.

Budget

Personnel ·of four institutions
in Utah and Idaho nre involved in this
study, and accordingly the budget is set out in three separate sections.
Dr.
Pearson of Ricks College, Rexburg, Idaho is included as a consultant
in the
budget for Utah State University.
(a)

Utah State University
Salaries and Wages
Senior Personnel
Site Coordinator,
G. F~ Gifford,
·6 months c/y
R. Lynn, 3 months,c/y
N. West, 3 months c/y
G. Knowlton, 2 months c/y
T. Hsiao, 1 month c/y
K. Dixon
D. Balph, 1~ months c/y
F. H. Wagner*
J. Skiyins, 2 months c/y
G. Baker, 1 month c/y
A. Southard, 2 months c/y
V. Hugie, 1 month c/y
L. Wilson, 1 month c/y
J. Hanks, 2 months c/y
G. Ashcroft
I. Dirmhirn
Non-Faculty Professional,
A. Holman
Technicnns (2) 2.5 months
Graduate Students (2) 50%
Undergraduate students,
12 months'
Cnretoker, 12 months
Total,

Salaries

and wages (A)

Fringe benefits

NSF

usu

4,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
600

2,000
1,000
1,000

1,400

700

1,300
1,300
1,450
750
750
1,800

1,300
1,450
1,800

1,000
1,750
7,400
3,000
6,000
$38,250

$9,850

3,675

985

Equipment and permanent facilities
Fences: 12 miles@ $900/mile
10,800
Roads: 4~ miles@ $1130/mile
(l~11 base of grovel)
5,085
Power line extension:
5 miles
@ $1500/mile
7,500
Utility
charges
1,000
Corrals scales and other equipment for handling cattle
4,000
Water development
4,000
Total, equipment and pe1111anent
focilitics

600

32,385
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Supplies
Plot markers
Collecting
supplies
Specimans preparation
Miscelanious
Total,

5,750

supplies

Travel
Lease, maintenance
3 pickup trucks
Travel to site
On-site living
Total

supplies

and operation
of
for ·on-side trave 1
5,000

expenses

950
1,500
7,800

travel

Other costs
Soil laboratory
analyses
Aerial photography
Consultant
fee, L,C. Pearson
Total

other

Total

direct

Indirect

500
3,000
1,000
500

5,500

costs
costs

coats,

2,500
1,500
1,500

53% of A

$93,360
_20.,_272
$113,632

$10,835
-- ~' 7_~2

$16,577
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(b)

Idaho State University
Snlaries and wages
Senior Personnel
K. Holte, 1 month a/y, 2months summer
C. Trost, 1 month a/y, 2 months summer
M. Loebeck, 1 month summer
Other Personnel
Graduate student (2) 50%
Undergraduate student,
labor
Total,

Salaries

and wages

Supplies
Collecting
s~pplies
Specimen preparation
Miscellaneous
Total

Total

Total
Indirect

direct
costs,

Total costs

Travel

costs

(H)

26.52% of H

2,400
2,600
1,200

1,200
1,300

7,400
650
$14,250

$ 2,500

1,200
800
200

Supplies

Trave 1: by car. to site
On-site living expenses

NSF

2,200
1,000
1,100
2,100

$18,550
4,336
$22,886

$ 2,500
663
$ 3,163
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(c)

University

of Idaho

Salaries
and wages
Senior personnel
Johnson,~
month a/y,
Other personnel
Undergraduate
Total,

student
salaries

labor

Total

direct

Indirel:t
Total

c,>stA,

custs

1,300

750

650

400
200
550
1,150

supplies

Travel: by car to site
On-site living ~xpenses
Total

UI

and wages

Supplies
Collecting
supplies
Speciman preparations
Miscellaneous
Total

1 month sunnner

NSF

travel

costs
20. 22% of II

1,500
----600
2,100
5,200
152

1,051
$6,251

.,. 902
(:
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(d)

Combined Budget

NSF

QSU• I0li

& UI
Salaries
Salaries

and wages
and wages

Fringe benefits
Equipment nnd permanent facilities
Supplies

3,675

985

32,385

12,000

Other costs
Total direct

Total

13,100

9,100

Travel

Indirect

54,450

costs

5,500
costs

$117,110

$14,085

25,659

6,557

$142,769

$20,642
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Validation

Studies

at Curlew Valley.

Idaho and Utah - Aquatic

Three sites in Curlew Valley will enter the V.:!lidationstudies
program foLaquatic e~osystems.
They include Locomotive Spri.ngs, Curlew Reservoir anJ
Deep Creek.
The nature of the aquatic .systems involved (springs,
reser-voir,.
and st:,:e,,ms, respectively)'
and the diversity
cf personnel.' and institutions
particip~ting,require
that the p;rcpcsnl be,.organized
in three sections
with'·
separate budget pages.
The _sites are described
in the Resenrch Design.
1.

Loccmotive

Springs

(a)
Introduction.
The primary objective
of this study is to provide
a data base for biomass estimates
of all the trophic levels existing
in representative
springs and the runs of the Locomotive Springs area.
The data c~llected will give information
on the biomass of the various trophic levels in.
weekly increments.
Variations
in the biomass will be correlated
with those 6£
physico-chemical
parameters
in the springs measured at the time of sampling of
the biota.
Food habits for all of the animal species present will be established through stomach analysis.
The
Springs
for the
oppos·ed
dissolved
size of

study area will consist
of two of the six springs in the Locomotive
area.
These are Off Spring and West Locomotive Spring.
The ration:ile
selection
of these two springs is based on their differences.
As
to West Locomotive Spring, Off Spring has a relatively
high content of
solids.
Its volume of flow is considerably
smaller,
about 1/5 the
that of West Locomotive Springs.

In general the intensity
of the sampling will be on a weekly basis with
the exception
of the physical parameters,
which for the most part will be
measured continuously,
.-and the fish biomass, which will be esti□ntec:1. c-,t !'.pproximately monthly intervals.
(b)

Abiotic

Factors

(i)
Solar radiation:
Solar radiation:
Solar radiation
will be
measured continuously
with recording
pyranometers
at the water surface.
Per
cent transmiss.ion
will be measured periodically
at specific
depths in the water.
The coefficient
of extinction
of light for the water will be determined from
water samples taken weekly.
(ii)
Flow: Water flow will be measured for each of the springs
at weirs or culverts
fllready constructed
at outflows with water stage recorders.
The culverts
and weirs will be rated wjth jnstal.l.A.tjon
of the water stage
recorders.

(iii)
Temperature:
Temperature will also
with three leads:
.at the surface,
one mf\ter Lfllow the
bottom of each of the springs.

be rec<xLd<>ocontinuously
sHrf::ice,
and at the
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(iv)
Chemistry:
The chemical quality
of the water will be
determined quantitatively
on a weekly basis for the following ions:
iron,
calcium, magnesium~ strontium,
sodium, potassium,
lithium,
bicarbonates,
sulfates,
chlorides,
fluorides,
iodides,
nitrates,
boron, and phosphates.
In addition
organic nitrogen
and carbon, total dissolved
solids,
specific
conductivity,
pH, and oxygen concentnttion
of the waters will c:.~so be rneaPtn-o,1.
The methods for these determinations
will follcw standard quantitative
analytical procedures.
The analyses,
with the exception
of conductivity,
pH, and
oxygen measurements,
will be made in the Utah State University
w.'.lte1· qua] i ty
laboratories.
(c)

Biotic

Factors

(i)
Bacteria:
Estimates
of biomass, bacterial
production,
and
bacterial
turnover times will be made initially
with micropore filter
and
culturing
techniques,
as well as with glass slide suspensions
in the water and
microscopic
examination.
Once species composition
is known the techniques
in
collection
may be modified to maYimize the informat_ion for the sampling effort.
(ii)
Plants:
Gross and net primary production
rates will be made
utilizing
a modified diurnal pulse technique.
Biomass estimates
of both planktonic and benthic algae will be made using specific
quantitative
sampling
techniques.
In the case of planktonic
forms, metered nets will be utilized,
and wet and dry weights of the algae by species will be determined.
Square
meter frames will be utilized
for biomass estimates
of the benthic algae.
A similar technique will be used for aquatic vascular
plants.
(iii)
Invertebrates:
Initial
efforts
will be directed
toward
establishing
a list of species present.
In general,
planktonic
forms will
be collected
with metered nets and identified;
and dry and wet weights,
turnover times, and production
rates will be determined.
Benthic forms will be
collected
with the use of various areal collection
devices,
identified,
and
weighed; annual production
rates of each species will be estimated.

(iv)
Fish: • Fish biomass will be estimated
through a mark and
recapture
technique.
Fish will be collected
with seines,
trap ni>ts, or electrofishing
apparatus,
whichever proves most feasible.
They will be marked with
numbered spaghetti-type
tags in the dorsal area and released.
Subsequent recapture wil also include marking of unmarked fish.
All fish captured will be
measured and weighed for growth rate, biomass, and production
rate estimations.
(v) Waterfowl and Aquatic Mammals: Brood counts and nesting use
estimates
will be made by direct
observation.
Periodic feeding time use counts
will be made on transient
waterfowl.
Biomass and production
estimates
will be
established
by weight increases
of samples co~lected by species throughout
the
year.
Numbers of mammals using the area will.be
estimated
by trap-line
data.
Increases
of growth on subsequent recaptures
will serve as estimates
of production.
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2.

Deep Creek

(a) Program of Observations.
Four sampling sites will be established
on the stream:
One near the headwaters;
one just above the reservoir;
one
below the reservoir;
and one in the lower reaches where the stream becomes
intermittent.
Collections
of biological
materials
and of water samples and
measurements of current velocities
will be made at monthly intervals.
Continuous records of solar radiation,
temperature,
and discharge will be obtained
for selected
sites as given below; this equipment will be inspected
once a
week. Precipitation
will be recorded weekly.
Additional
meteorological
data
will be ob.tained from the climatological
station
to be located in the valley
as a part of the terrestrial
synthetic
studies.
(b)

Abiotic

Factors

(i)
Solar Radiation:
Measurement of total incoming radiation
at
the water surface will be monitored continuously
for three sites along the
length of the creek:
upper, middle, and lower.
The middle site will be the
same as that used for Curlew Reservoir.
The two remaining sites will be
located adjacent to the "headwater 11 and "lower reach" sampling sites,
respectively.
Per cent transmission
of selected
wave lengths of solar radiation
through the water column will be determined at irregular
intervals
throughout the year.
(ii)

will be obtained
be measured near
organisms live.

Temperature:
Continuous records of air and water temperature£
for all four regular
sampling sites.
Water temperatures
will
the water-streambed
interface,
which is where most of the

(iii)
Water Movement and Related Factors:
Continuous records of
discharge will be obtained for all regular
sampling sites.
Such a complete
record is necessitated
by complications
arising
from evaporation,
irrigation,
and reservoir
storage,
which cause large and presently
unpredictable
differences from site to site.
Discharge uill be correlated
with precipitation
records from the aquatic and local terrestrial
sites.
A weir will be maintained
at each of the four locations
and each will
be equipped with a water-stage
recorder.
From this, continuous records of
s::ream discharge
will obtained.
Cross-secti0nal
mP.asurements of current
velocities
will be made at monthly intervals,
and these will be correlated
with discharge
to provide estimates
of current velocities
for other times.
(iv)
Substrate:
Bottcm materials
comprising the substratum will
be determined for each site at the outset of the study.
Thereafter
records
bottom material
compoc:Ltion will be made utilizing
photographic
techniques,
Three camera points will be located along a transect
line at each site;
,::,:rntographs .will be taken approximately
every three months.
In addition,
2.ttempt uill be made to use a "standard
substrate"
in a series of collecting
tra,::; at ea::h site in or<lcr to eliminate
the effect
of this v.:;riable (see
under Biotic Factors).
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(v) Wind: Wind may affect oviposition
and movement of adult
forms of aquatic invertebrates.
Consequently,
wind speed and direction
at a standard sistance
above the stream will be measured at two sites,
one in
an exposed area (probably the headwater location)
and this other in a sheltered
area (one of the sampling sites near Curlew Reservoir).
(vi)
Chemical Components:
Regular analysis
of water samples
will be conducted for determination
of carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus,
calcium,
magnesium, carbonates,
dissolved
solids,
and hydrogen-ion
concentrations.
In addition,
several samples will be submitted to the U.S.G.S. for more con,plc-t·c
analysis.
The monthly determinations
will be supplemeotecl b y 2'1-hr (rliel)
studies
at critical
periods of the year.
(c)

Biotic

Factors

(i)
Plants:
At two of the sites a section of the stream will be
treated
to prevent input of terrestrial
plant debris.
This will provide a
means of determining
the relative
contribution
of allochthonous
and autochthonous materials
to the energy budget.
Chlorophyll
extractions
will be used as
an index to algal production,
and gravimetric
and dichromate oxidation
techniques will be employed to estimate
detritus.
(ii)
Vertebrates:
Fish populations
will be censused once each
season by mark and recapture.
In addition,
length and biomass will be measured
and scales will be collected
for estimation
of age.
The fish will be individually marked to facilitate
measurement of growth.
(See also section 4).
(iii)
Invertebrates:
Collecting
trays (}.m~) will be set into the
stream bottom at each site (or at each sub-site
in the cases where a portion
of the stream section is treated
to exclude detritus).
These will provide
a means of standardizing
collections
between sites and, by using uniform
materials,
will eliminat
In addition,
2 variations due to substrate at differences.
three representative],,;
m samples will be collected
each site by means of a
modified Hess sampler in order to provide insight
into the natural variations
characterizing
each section.

(d)

Proposed

Manipulations

The cnly manipulations
which are envisioned
at the present time are the
exclusion
of allochthonous
materials
from certain
sections
of the stream and
the use of "artificial"
substrata.
In addition,
compnrative studies will be
done to take advantage of "natut'nJ rnani pnlnri nus'' such as occur along the
length of the stream or from year to year.
3.

Curle,-, Reservoir

(a)
Program of Observations.
During the first
year, we will concer:en analysis
of thc->"~nt:h :-c-, plankton,
and fish populations
and on the
r •..·.-.·: .-,~ ('''.'.::i.lysis of en,<-,---:·::,.:.:::::£.~
f ..-.c.Lors. Studies
of the sediments and the
L:;i('. :- .'1.·:; ~ : : :l other
dec0!.-:,0sers will be incorporated
when and if qualified
iD.veRti gnrors can be found.
t:·

0

:;-~
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Hydrologic mapping and preliminary
study of Curlew Reservoir will be conducted <luring the summer of 1969. On the basis of this information
a set of
permanent transects
and sampling points will be established;
these will be
marked with buoys.
A sampling buoy will be constructed
and anchored over the
deepest point in the reservoir.
This will serve for suspending temperature
probes and other equipment at various depths.
Analysis of plankton and water chemistry will be made at weekly intervals
during the growing season and less frequently
during the winter months,
primary productivity
will be measured biweekly, the benthos will be san1pled
monthly and the fish will be cens·used once during each season.
Solar radiation, temperature,
and water inflow-outflow
will be monitored continuously;
the monitoring equipment will be inspected
once a week.
(b)

Abiotic

Factors.

(i)
Solar Radiation:
The pyranometer located at Curlew Reservoir
will serve for measurement of total incoming solar radiation
at the water surface for the reservoir
and for the two adjacent stream sites.
In addition,
a net radiometer will be installed
to permit determination
of a heat budget
for the reservoir.
Per 7ent transmission
for selected wave lengths will be
measured monthly in the reservoir
at representative
points along the permanent
transect.
(ii)
Temperature:
Continuous records of water. temperature
at the
surface and at 1.0 m depth intervals
will be monitored from the permanent
sampling facility
(for the deepest part of the reservoir).
Similar records
for the other sampling locations
will be obtained whenever they are visited
(but at least monthly).
In order to obtain a complete energy budget, the
temperature
of the water leaving the reservoir
will also have to be determined.
(iii)
be recorded weekly
Inflow and outflow
located above and
tion loss and gain
They will

Water-level
Fluctuations,
Inflow-Outflow:
Water stage will
with the aid of a staff gauge to be installed
near the dam.
will be measured continuously
at gauging stations
to be
below the reservoir
and at the irrigation
outflow.
Evaporafrom precipitation
will be estimated.

(iv)
Substrate:
be classified
during
(v)

The bottom materials
appear to be rather
the initial
stages of the study.

Wind: Wind speed and direction

will

uniform:

be recorded.

(vi)
Chemical Components:
The consituents
which will be analy2':'?d
are the same as those for Deep Creek, with the addition of dissolved .oxygen,
carl>on rlimcide, silica,
and iron.
Samples t-1ill be collected
at the surface
and at 1 meter depth intervals;
sampling l0c:itions
will include the permanent
facility
and other
1:ei,i:esent:=itive
sites.
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(c)

Biotic

Factors

(i)
Plants:
Phytoplankton
samples will be collected
by means of
a Van Dorn water bottle.
Enumeration will be by means of the Uterm~hl technique using a inverted microscope.
After the saoples have been counted they
will be passed through a membrane filter,
dried, and weighed.
Primary productivity
will be measured by means of the light-dark
bottle technique.
Two
sets of samples will be incubated at each depth:
one set will contain untreated
water, the other set will contain water which has been filtered
through a l\C. 20
plankton net.
This will permit a distrinction
to be made between nannoplankton
production
and that of the net plankton.
Techniques have yet to be worked out for treatment of the aquatic
macrophytes.
However, the bottom dredge-samples
will yield material which
chould give information
on distribution
and standing crops of submerged forrus,
(ii)
Vertebrates:
The fish will be censused once during each
season by mark-and-recapture.
During these periods lengths and weights will
determined and scale samples will be taken for age estimates.
(See also,
section 4)

be

(iii)
Invertebrates:
Zooplankton will be collected
by means of a
Clarke-Bumpus sampler.
Collecting
tows will be made along one or more of the
established
transects
at the su:rface and a 2-meter intervals.
Enumeration will
be done with the aid cf a specially
designed counting tray.
Biomass will be
measured by gravimetric
techniques.
Benthic invertebrates
dredging.
Samples uill
sorted and weighed.
4.

Observations

will be collected
from representative
be washed through a series of screens

on Fishes

stations
by
and the animals

in Deep Creek and Curlew Reservoir

Along with the basic.data
on biomass, population,
and age structure
of the
fish species present,
life-history
data and information
relevant
to the spatial
and temporal distribution
of the population
will be collected
to serve the
purposes of future pr~c,s~c studies.
P-.cocedures: Experimental
gill nets and beach seines will be used to capture fishes from the reservoir
for life history data and to determine distribution, relative
abundance, and movements (feeding and/ or spmming migrations).
Fishes will be collected
from the stream by electro-fishing.
Species composition,
relative
abundance, and distribution
data will be collected
by shocking known
portions of the study sections
of the stream.
Movements in the stream will be
detected by placing traps in certain
areas of the stream and by tagging the
appropriate
species.
Some samples of each species taken from the reservoir
and stream Hill be preserved for laboratory
an.::ilysis.
Sc:lles and/or otoliths
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may be used for age determinations.
Body length and weight measurements will
be taken.
Stomachs will be analyszed throughout the year for food contents.
Other features
of the life history
such as fecundity,
age at spawning, and sex
ratios will be documented.
Removal of fish from the ecosystems by angling
will be determined,
Specimens will be frozen or iced and taken to the Universi
of Idaho for analysis
cf parasite
load by Dr. S. Schell.
Other featuLes of the
life history
of the fishes of the area will be studied as the directi0n~
to
be taken by the process
studies become known.
5.

Division

t:y

of Responsibility

(a) Locomoitive Springs.
All cooperators
in this study will be responsible for specific
areas most closely related
to their competence.
Three parttime research assistants
will be responsible
for collection
of the field data,
maintenance of data system collections,
and the chemical analyses conducted
in the laboratory.
They will be under the direct supervision
of Dr. Ann
Holman, who will be responsible
for coordinating
the activities
of the assistants
and logistics
of the project.
Drs. Frederic J. Post, Raymond Lynn, John M. Neuhold, and Ann Holman will
be responsible
for estimates
of bacterial
biomass and production,
algal biomass,
primary productivity,
and invertebrate
biomass and production,
respectively.
The midge larvae,
a substantial
part of• the benthos, will be the responsibility
of Dr. James Sublette under a separate project
(Subsection
IV-D above).
Dr.
Robert H. Kramer and Clair B. Stalnaker will be in charge of the fish biomass
and production estimates,
and Dr. J. B. Low will handle estimates
of the
waterfowl and mannnal biomass and production.
The responsibility
of each of the professional
scientists
listed
above will
involve the overall development of the design for the sampling of his specific
trophic level and the general supervision
of the collection
of that data through
Dr. Ann Holman. Specifically
each investigator
Hill be responsible
for identification
of the species involved,
biomass determination,
and related
information
concerning population
parameters
of the various species.
Overall integration
of the report
Robert H. Kramer and John M. Neuhold.

will

be the joint

responsibility

of Dr.

(b) Deep Creek and Curlew Reservoir.
Dr. Wayne Minshall will be responsible for coordinating
both Deep Creek and Curlew Reservoir studies.
He has
specific
responsibility
for the primary producer level and invertebrate
biomass
and production estimates
in Deep Creek and the plankton and primary production
determinations
in Curlew Reservoir.
Dr. Hinshall will be assisted
in the invertebrate
studies of Dee;_, Creek by J. N. 'Minshall.
Measurement of alga 1 production
in Deep Creek Hill be under the direction
of Dr. John Neuhold.
Dr. Fred Rabe
will be in charge of the benthic invei:tehrates
and macrophytes in Curlew ReseLvoir.
Dr. Richard Wallace will be responsible
for fish hi.om;:iss and production estimates;
Dr. James Sublette for. the chiruuomids.
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6.

Equipment and Facilities

Available

Th~·collaborating
instiutions
can provide the space and'basic
facilities
needed for these studies,
and also a good part of the equipment and supplies
that will be used.
For the work at Locomotive Springs, Utah State University has on hand
sufficient
basic equipment to initiate
collections
immediately.
These include
vehicles,
boats, outboard motors, a variety
of collecting
gear including seines,
nets and traps for fish; plankton nets and traps for plankton, bottom samplers
for invertebrate
campling, 2 three-lead
thermographs as well as a variety
of
chemical analyses equipment, including a flame spectrophotometer
for metal
analyses,
oxygen analyzers,
pH meters, conductivity
meters, glassware,
and
equipment to sustain the analyses of w~tar samples for chemistry.
For the work at Deep Creek and Curlew Reser•,oir,
Idaho State University
can
supply laboratory
space and many expendable items such as glassware,
chemicals,
and preservatives.
Major items of equipment available for this project include:
Parr bomb calorimeter,
Mettler balances,
block heaters,
drying· ovens, Milli po1.<"
filtration
equipment, research microscopes and stereozoom dissecting
scopes,
boats and motor, portable
pH 11;eter. dissolved
oxygen analyzer•
specific
ion
meter, YSI thermister-thermometer,
Ott current meter, submarine photometer,
dredges, nets, etc.
The University
of Idaho can also
tory supplies,
as well as the office

provide a SO-foot beach seine
space needed.

and labora-
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7.

Budgets
(a)

Salaries

Locomotive Springs

(Utah State

and Wages

N.S.F.

Professional
John N. Heuhold
R. H. Krall!er
C. B. Stalnaker
P. J. Post
R. Lynn
J. B. Low

· (1 mo.)

Research Associate
Ann Holman

$1,000

Fringe

Salaries

Benefits

(1 mo.)
(2 mos)
(2 mos)
(1 mo.)

1,400
1,200

( 6 r.1os.)

5,000

and Wages

Total,

$19,400

1, 940-

(10%)

1,500
1,400
1,000
200
200
200
100
500
100
200

equipment

Supplies
Filters
Slides, glassware
Primary pro<lnr.ti"-lt.y
mate:i:i:i.l
'fraps
Tags
Reagents
supplies

$1,000
1,400
1,200

10,800

Equipment
1 cyclone fence around
Off Spring
4 recording pyranometers
4 three-lead
thermographs
1 14-ft. aluminum boat
2 bottom samplers
2 plankton net traps
1 seine
1 compound microscope
1 Milipore filter
(high
capacity)
4 trap nets
Total,

u.s.u.

(1 mo.)

Research Assistants
3 one half time
Total,

University)

$ 5,400

t:uh<>

300
800
500
100
400
1,000

$ 3,100

$ 3,600
360
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N.S.F.
Travel
Weekly visits@
$0.10/mile
(200 miles)
Per diem@ $10.00
Total,
Total Direct

travel

u.s.u.

$1, Ol:-0
1,560

$

2,600

Costs

$3,960

Indirect
Costs (53% of
Salaries and Wages)
TOTAL

10,282
$4-2, 722

$5,C6C
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(b)

Deep Creek (Idaho State

Salaries

University)

N.S.F.

and Wages

Senior

r.s.u.

Personnel

G. W. Hinshall

15% A/Y, 65% summer

$1,600

Other personnel
Hon Faculty Professional
J. H. Einshall
Research assistarrts
(3)
50% A/Y, 100% summer

$1,650

0

Total,

Salaries

in

Equipment
Recording pyroheliometer
- 2@ $350
Recordinc the:rmographs double pen
foi: air and water - 4@ $175
Water-stage
recorders
- 4@ $590
Recording rain gauge - 2 (?. $liOO
Camera l:. ,:: 5 photos
I:ecording anerc1onmeter (speed and
direction)
- 2 f $350
Recorder potentiomctric,
dual
channel - l:. @ $600
Bacl~-pack fish shocker
Hess sampler, collecting
trays
Sample elutriator
rrecording station
including
cost
of ueir, weU pipe equipment
shelter,
fencing - 4@ $1,500
Detritus
traps - 2@ $500
equipment

G,000 miles@

.10/mile

Total rtr~ct Cos ts (H)
Indirect
• osts,
26-52% of (H-C)
TOTAL

700

700
2,350

coo
200

100
2 ,l:.00
650
150
150

6,000
1,000

15,GOO

(C)

Supplies
(reagents,
preservatives,
photographic materials,
glassware,
data
recording
cards and tapes, etc.)
Travel
To site

$1.,650

and Wages (A)

Fringe benefits
included
indirect
costs

Total,

10,500

1,500

GOO
30,200
3, t:.oo
$33,600

$2,100
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(c)

Curlew Reservoir

Salaries

(Idaho State

University)
N.S.F.

and Wages

Senior personnel
G. H. Uinshall

050

10% A/Y, 35% summer

Other personnel
Research assistants
(3)
50% A/Y, 100% summe:i:"
Total,

Salaries

and Nages (A)

Fringe

benefits

included

in indirect

equipment

$11,350

costs

Total,

supplies

600
300
350
2,000
1,200

L~oo
100

350
250
300

200
100
1,500

}_,500
750
500

(C)

Supplies and facilities
Reagents, preservatives,
nets,.
ri,iseware, dntn•recording.cards,etc.
Stora3e facilities
for field equip.

}., 100

10,SJO

Equipment
lJet radiometer
iiulti-channel
telethe!1nometer
with prooes, extensions
Pyranometer
rrecorder potentiometric,
6 channel
Water-stage
.:-ecorders - 2@ $590
Recording i"ain gauge
Tyler sieves
Recording anemometer (speed and
direction)
Schott color filters
for submarine
photometer
Clarke-Bumpus Planl~ton Sampler
Experimental
gill nets 125 ft. lon3
3@ $70
Core sampler
Inverted microscope
Recording station
(irrigation
outflow) including
costs of weir,
well pipe equi:ment shelter
and
fencing
Recording Station (reservoir
outflow) including
equipment shel te:;:-,
fencing and staff guage, no uei:::
Sam:)ling buoy
Total,

r.s.u.

10,l:.00

1,000
500
1,50')

$:.'.,100
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11.S.F.

r.s.u.

Travel

coo miles

Total

direct

Indirect

- @ .10/mile

costs
costs,

(1-I)

26-52% of (H-C)
TOTAL

~00

24,050

1,100

3,620

300

$27,670

$1 ,400
1
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(d)

Curlew Reservoir

and Deep Creek (University

§._~laires and Wages

of Idaho)

N.:Ji,.f.t.

Senior personnel
R. L. Wallace 10% A/Y, ]()0% SUO[;ler
F. W. R_abe\ ::ionth A/Y, -%'ccnth,- sumer

2,000
650

Other personnel
Research Assistant,

31350

Total

Salaries

50% A/Y, JOO%summer
and Wages

Supplies
Travel,

10,000 miles@

.10/mile

TOTi\L COSTS

Combined Budget

Salaries
Fringe

and wages
benefits

Equipment

1,000
7,200
1,450
$ 8,650

N.S.F

1,650
334
$1,934

u.s.u.. r.s.u.
v. I.

48,850

8,000

1,940

360

31,600

Supplies

6,300

Travel

5,200

Total direct
Indrect

$1,650

200

Total direct costs (H)
Indirect costs,
20.22% of H

(e)

$ 6,000

1,000
650

costs

costs
TOTAL

COSTS

93,890

3,360

18,752

2,992

$112,642

$11,352
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Validation

Stud~es

at Pine

Valley,

Utah

The proposed validation
studies
at P::.ne Valley have been described
in the
I'.csearch Design.
'7he present
section
gives fu:::ther details,
together
w5.th
budgetary
information.
:t should be emphas::.sed that Pine Valley is mo;:e remote
than any of the other p::oposed i.stes,
,rhich implies
a need for mo:re capital
expenditure
fo:r facil~t~es
on the spot.
1.

controlling
Agreement
2.

Use of Land,
Full coope::at~on
is assured
from the Forest
Service,
the agency
the Milford Desert Experimental
::tange.
A formal Memc,randum of
for use of the land required
fo;:- '.rnP purFcses
is under di.c:c11.Q1d ,,11.
Facilities

Justification

a. Power gene:::ator.
The Pine Valley site
is removed by over
m:i.les from pouer lines.
Power needs for the U.S. Forest
Service
station
now supplied
by a one-cyL·.nder
diesel-powered
generator.
Increas~d
pouer needs and demands for assured
power associated
with IBP activ:'..ties
necessitate
a secon~ power unit,
b. l,Jate-r- supply.
t.t the 11:.lford Desert E:cperimental
pumped from a 700 feet deep well.
To insu::e 11ater requirements
e.n add.;_tional
storage
tank uill
be required,

35
are

Range, water is
by IBP prograrr.s,.

c.
Laboratory
facilit5.es.
Ex::.stins
laboratory
facilities
are
entirely
inadequate
for the scope of wor1:: anticipated
in conjunctii.on
with
th;.s proposal.
A larre
(20 X 30 feet)
stora:3e shed whtch is very
stu::-dily
bu~.lt can be remodelled
to prov5.de adequate
laboratory
specc and basic
features
such as fume hoods, sinks,
cnbinets,
etc.
~-,ill
for
can
ui.11
and
the
the

d,
Liv:'..ng fac:·.L.ties.
The cent,:al
s:1ower and laundry
fad.lities
be ne.eded to care for the inflmc of worl~eTs.
Concrete
traile·::
pads
the four trailers
w::.11 provide
cleai1, sani.tary
·locations
where tra:'.lers
be coupled to se,,aie,
electrj_cal,
and culina::y
water 1 ines.
The pads
make living
conditi.ons
mo::e healthful
and convenient
in both
summer
winter,
The trailers
are required
for hous:'.ng of personnel
who inventory
vnlidntim
si.te and conduct individual
analytic
studies
which support
Desert Biome p-;:oject.

Two t::a}.lers
will have 4 bunks each with each private
sleeping
unit hav5.ng a table,
bunk, wash basin a.nd to~.let.
These are intended
c::s
quarters
for single
wo~rR=s.
The house t=a~ler
w!ll have kitchen,
bedroom
anc1. bath faci] itles.
It is h1teudc.:d
as ll"A.,-'f·(•:cs for rhe c-::11:etab?r
and
his family.
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3.

Site

CoorMnato:.·

In the prepa:ratory
stages,
Dr. i{imball T. Harpe:.: of the University
of Utah and Dr. Joseph ::',. Nurdock of Brigham Young University
have acted as
coordinators
for the Pine Valley
site,
in consultation
~ith Dr. James
•
Bla:i.s<lell
and Dr, Selar
S, :Iutchings
represent:i.ng
the Forest
Serv:~ce,
As
the wort, gets unde::..· way, :·.t i.s envisaged
t:1at effective
coordinat:.on
Hill
call
for the attention
of a seni.or faculty
merr.ber ~;ho can devote two-thirds
of h::.s time to th:i.s task.
D:r. Vernon Tipton, ;of Brigham Young Unixersity,
has accepted
th~s respons:bility,

t.~.

Supervi.s:'..on
(a)

of Vplidat_ipnSite

Monito:r~.ng

l.:rthrooo<ls

The fol lo~·1ing persons
have declared
their
willingness
to serve
as consultants
for the a~thropo<l
studies:
Dorald M. Allred,
Clive D. Jorg~us~1,,
Ven1on J. T::.pton and Stephen L. Wood; all are faculty
members at Br:~gham
Young Universi.ty.
Do;:-ald M. AlL:-ed and Stephen· L. Hood will assnrne. responsibil5.ty
for see:.ng the work through
to completion.
Inventories
of the soil arthropods
will be made on a C<.)11t-·i11 11 ,·
basis
during
the grow:·.ng season,
Pit-ce.n
traps
w:i.11 be used along with
Sryptozoan
boards.
These traps
wi 11 be op0.n continuously
and checkPd on
f:rom two to seven day intervals.
Specimens nece.ssary
.for a species
inventory will be collected
from similar
traps
outside
of the validation
sites.
Lll speci.rnens collP..cted
f:'.'.'orninside
the valic1ation
sites
themselves
uill
be
released
unless
:·.t i.s absolutely
necessary
to reta:i.n them.
Methods fo::.:<;;Stimating
densi.ties
have not yet been developed
satisfactorily
and this
work ,<.11 be done outside
of the manipulat::.on
sites.
Indexes
with determined
confi.denees
wi.11 be c1evP..loped, from whi.ch the trap data can be i.nterp.:-eted.

11 "

Invento:c:'.es
of the free-liv~.ng
mites
(largely
phytophagous)
of
the pri.ncipal
pl.ant spec:i.es at the Pine Valley
Site Hil 1 be made once
each month dur1.ng the g::ow:f.ng season.
The nu,-1,ers will be detcnnined
o-:i.
the be.sis of dry-wel.ght
quantity
of plant me.t<".r.i.al.. Species
inventories
u::_11 necessari.ly
precede
the analytical
uor!:,
Free-living
mites in the soil
and l:.tter
surrounding
the plants
w5.ll also be taken and the 11m11hei:io
clerei.mined.
':!.'he monthly
:1.nvento:r::..es ,1ill be conducted,
for the most part,
on the
-valiGatim si.tes
s5.nce L.ttle
material
l7ill actually
be removed and '_t wi.11
be measured
to p:rov:.de a constant
record
of ,-,bat is n•rnoved from ee.ch s:.te.
Some ~.;ark will be coi:·.ducted to estimHte
theiJ~ position
as herbivore.A
and
t~1e!.r potent:al
impact on the energy prod,:ceG
by their
respect:i.ve
hosts.

selecting
the
insect
SpPCi.es
fol lo,;r;_ng:

Inventory
nf other
insects
20 :r,:c more) most im1H•~t-m1t
asso~·i

~t-<,,1 vd t-11 ~n<'h

wi.J]

will be conducted
by initially
:Cc.nge plants
at Pine Valley.
I,,. 1':,l,,11,:it-,1 t"<l (l<c:t",-•,11li.u0,
tile

The
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(i)

The host.

range

or food

requirements

of each

::.nsect

species.

occurs

and its

~ii)
The area on the host
pos::_tion in a food chain.

(:~i.i.) An estimate
determined
by random samples taken
season of activity
or of availability

to leaves,
estimates

peri.ods

plant

where

insect

sped.es

of the abundance
of relevant
sped.es,
at regula::
intervals
th:roughout
the
of the host plant.

(iv)
i:faere practical,
estimates
will
stems,
seeds,
etc.,
for the mo:;:-e significant
made from randomly selected
plant
parts.

of flight,

each

(v)
Ti1e above w:Lll include
ae:rial
migration,
or other act:.vity.

be made of plant
plant
spec.1.es,

samples,

etc.,

to

<'l.auiRge

by

cletermiue

Est5.mates
of populat::.ons
of foraging
insects
and other
species
not
associated
with def:L.n::'.te hosts ,-,ill be made by counting
those present
in
randomly selectec1
square meter plots.
Thi.s study will be correle.ted
~-1:i.th
studies
on the food heb:ts
of insectivorous
reptiles
and possibly
of birds
or other organisms.
(b)

ReDt:.les

Harold F. Hirth,
Univers:ty
of Utah and Wilmer W. Tanner
E:r!.gham Young Un:i'.vers:;.ty ,;-1i.ll serve .as adv:i.sors for reptile
inventor:.es.
Dr. Tanner is will:'...ng to assume responsi.b:.lity
for the work.

of

Inventories
of selected
species
of reptiles
will be made each
week duri.ng the
f::_rst year,
Pit-can
trE',ps will be used on quadrats
to aid
fn the capture-recapture
program.
To ensure
a complete
or nearly
complete
capture
of the population
a noose will also be used in the capture
program.
All specimens
tal~en uithin
the intensive
study sites
will be marked for
future
identification
(toe-clip
lizards
or scale-clip
snakes)
and released.
The capture-recapture
method of data gather::.ng ~,ill permit
the development
of an analytical
method of data examinatl.on.
Such data will be recorded
on
field
data sheets
prepared
for rapid
transfer
on to IBM cards,
Individuals
sacrifi.ced
for food hab:'.t and reproductive
cycle (gonadal)
studies
will be
taken from similar
hab:i.tat areas but far enough removed to not interfere
f.n anyway with the marked populations.
(c)

Bj_rds
Drs.

C, Lynn Hayward,

Herbert
H. Frost and Joseph R. Murphy of
serve as advisors
for avian inventories.
fn:i: the work.

nr_i gham Y0 1 mg Un:i.vers ity are w:Ll ling
to
Dr. H1n.pl1y will
:;iss11111e.•
cH·,:,,c-t: rPspPusibi]'f·x
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An invento::y
of the birds
of the :i.ntensive
site
at Pine Valley
wUl include
2.ge 2nd sc~~ classes,
seasonal
fluctuations,
nidality
and
mortality
:.:-ates, po1_Julat:'..on dens:'..ty and r,a:::as:'.te load.
These data will be
gathered
hy utUizing
techniGues
as follous:
(i)

( E)
study

On the

validation

()

censusing

()

mist

In Pine

study
in selected

netting
Valley

areas:
habitats;

and banding
hab::i.tats

where

comparable

applicable.
to the

vaU.dation

areas:
( ) mist netting
and ectopa:::-as5.te
studies;

5.dent:..fication

()
( d)

hatch

ratio

and shooting

and fledgling

to ohtain

s::>ec-imens for

success.

Marnma1 s

Drs. C. Lynn Hayward,
Jorgensen
of Bri.gham :.oung Uni.versi.ty
of Utah have volunteered
to assist
in
mammals.
Dr. Jorgensen
:i.s w:i.lling to
associated
with the ~nventory,

Ve ..·non Tipton,
Duane Smith, and Clive D.
and Dr. Ha::-old F. Hirth of Unive!'.'sity
des:•.gn::.ng an inventory
prog ..·am fo:r
be re::;ponsible
for day-to-day
duties

Invento~ies
of the principal
scall
mammals (Dipodomys,
Perognathus
and PeromyscuG)
w5.ll be made three
times each year;
one in the prereproductive
period,
another
during
the reproductive
per:.od,
end the third
following
the
reproductive
per~od.
Zach inventory
will be reduced
to a biomass est~mate
on each of the four manipulations,
They uill,
of course,
include
as precise
an estimate
as poss::_ble of se:x: ratios,
age cle.sses
and density;
all of
which is essential
for b:i.omass estimates,
lnvento:i:'ies
on the manipulation
si.tes will be 11.m:·.tecl to capture-recapture
methods of data gathering
,and
appropr:i.ate
propo- :ti.onal
index or probably
incidence
analytical
methods,
J.Tecessary pa::.:-ameters for good biomass estimates
which will require
much
mo:ce intensive
handli.ng
of spec:Lmens (somet:i.mes ld.lling
them) will be determined
outside
of the manipulation
sites,
These studies
out-side
of the
man;_pulatj_on s:;_tes uHl include
a number of variables
such as home range,
d:i.spers:·.on,
age determination
methods,
paras:'.tes,
morphological
and
weight measu:.:e;ments,
:::-cp:.:-oductive cct:i.vi.ty,
community association,
etc.
0

In as much as a small-maunnal
inventory
w:i.11 be made with attention
given to age structure
and sex ratio
ti will be of some value to attempt
to
co1·1:el.ate these data u:i.th f1Pf.l i11<licP.i::
f,JL" {-,ad1
i5pi'"rj;:,~ of small mammals,
Sqch

(lat:-,

111n:·

lw

11ri 1 i.7.~•.d ·.As:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii.)

An index

of mammal s9ecies

As a factor

in habitat

l~s an index

of ecolog:'.cal

interaction;

selectivity

of host

vagility.

Only those mammals trapped
outside
the validation
and thei..r fleas
removed.
Fleas will be prepared
with accepted
procedures
2.nd identified.

be s.;,.crificed
in accordance
(e)

mammals;

study site
for study

~:ill

Plants

D:rs. Joseph R, Murdock, Stanley L, Welsh and J. R. Vallentine
of Bri.gham Young Unf.ve1:sity and Kimball T. Harper of the University
of Utah
are willing_ to assist
in preparation
of a study plan for evaluot:'.on
of
composition
and delimitation
of plant associations,
and monitoring
of root
and top biomass product::.on and plant chemi.stry,
Dr. Murdock will assume responsibUity
for the ~,ark,
study
relief

site

A detai lcd
will be made.

and soil

inventory

(i.)
Vegetation
chm:acter5.stics.
.. )
( :L::..

Permanent

of all

types

study

vascular

plants

on the

ui.11 be mnpped in relation

plots

·will

\r!'.'.li.'..",at:.r,n

to micro-

be establi.shed.

C.:!..1.) Plant cover,
annual p;.-oduct:i.on, community compos;_tion,
and trend w:i.11 be determ::..ned in a minimum of one hundred study plots of
100 square feet area each per 160 ac1.·e pasture.
These studies
will be run
three times per growing season.

correlated

three

times

with

per
(f)

(iv)
Flowering,
fruiting,
and active
selected
environmental
factors.
(v)
Chemical
grow:'.ng season.
Soil

composition

of plant

growth

parts

~-1iH be

will

be determined

M:'.crohiologx

Dr. P..aymon<lFarnsworth
of Br~.gham Young University
and di.re ct de-composer and other soil microb:i.al studies.

P..ctiviti.es

So:'.l resp:.rati.on
rates,
as relnted
to envi.romnC:;nr.a1

nutrient
va:dA.t.iou

cycling
wjJJ

studies

will

design

and m5-crobial

h0 <-oudncted.
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(g)

Sof. ls

Drs. Raymond Farnsworth
and J. R. Murdock of Brigham Young
University
and Kimball T. Harper of Unive::sity
of Utah will design tha soil
monitoring
program.
D.:-. Murdock wi 11 supe:..--vj.se the work.
A soil mep wi 11
be prepared
for the ve.lic!atim site,
characte~cistic
profiles
will be described
in both physical
and chemical
terms,
and nutrient
availability
in
the surface
horizon will be correlated
w:.tl:i climatic
events.
(h)

Met.corolog:,_,:

Dr, Lionel G, Klikoff
of Univers:i.ty
of Utah and Dr. J. R.
Murdock of Brigham Young University
will supe:::vise collection
of metco:::ological
data at the site,
They will· supervise
compilat:i.on
ond analysis
of the data ancl
coordinate
attempts
of biologists
working ,;-,ith vari.011s g1:011ps <')f 01·gani.s111s to
:i.nterpret
organi.smal
response
in tenns e,f cl i.matc,
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5.

Budget

HSF

Salari.es and wages
Senior personnel
Site
Coordinator,
V. Tipton, 4 months
a/y, 2 months suc:o.er
D, M. Allred,
l month summer
C. D. Jorgensen,
1 month a/y
S. L. Hood, l month summer
J. R, t'iu;;-~)hy, 1 month surmner
D. Smith
W, W. Tnnner, l month a/y, 1 month summer
H,H. Frost, 1 month a/y
C. L. Hay,:mrd, 1 month summe:J. R. Murdocl~, 1 month a/y, 1 month summer
J. ~. Vallentine,
1 month summe:s. L, ~Jelsh, 2 months summer
P.. Fernswo::th,
2 months summer
Other Personnel
Caretaker-observer

2,800
1,377
1,477

2,932

1,666
l , 3L;b,

l, 3L;.L;.

1,350
2,710
3,200
8,900

Graduate

:research
assistants
50% a/y, 100% summer

Undergraduate

BYU

(L:-)

ll}, GOO

14,800

students,

4160

hrs,

salar:.es
of A

and \1ages

@ $1.SS

Total

Fringe
Equipment

benefits,10%
and Peruc.n;,nt

(a)

facilities

Power generator
Steel watc:: sto:;:·age tank
Shower and Laundry house
Conc=ete pads for house trailers
Trailers
2 house tra:.lers

5,000
S,000
3,000
(4 pads)3,000

2 bunk tra~_le,:s
Collect::_ng
equ5.pment
Specimen processing
cquipocnt
Total

E;:pcmdable suppl:..es

$53, 24-8
5,325

cqt.-ipment and facuL.ties

and equipment

11,000
7,500
6,500
8,000

50,000
2,000

$ 6,921
692
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'.:.'ravel
Lease of lf picl:up t:.·~c:~s
3,000
Travel to and from s~te
5,720
Operation costs of leased vehicles
@ 7¢ per mile, 0n site
travel
3,000 _
On-site 1 iving e::pense!'I estimate.d
at $5 per day
7,COO
Total

travel

19,520

Other costs
Consultant
fees, Unive::::sJ.ty of Uteh personnel
~emodelling exi.st~.ng building
as ].abo::..·~to:.-y
Total

direct

costs

Indirect
costs,
35,58% of salaries
on -campus, ll!,,20% off- campus
'i'otal

costs

3,000
8,000
$141,093

s

7,613

and wages
12,305

$15;,898

1,664
$9,277
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Validat_ion

Study at Sarato!'1a Sprin_p__:i.!.._
California

Th.is site, near the southern end of Death Valley, has been described
the Research nesiITTl, to~ether with the nroposed prop-ram of oneration.s.

in

The validation
studies at Sarato!l'a SnrinfYs are aiJT1edat a broad <lescriTJtion
of ecosystem dynamics.
Studies are planned to outline the generalities
of
energy flow while at the same time providin!.1, a basis for more detailed
analyses described
elsewhere as process studies.
1.

IJse of Land

Sarato~a SprinRS lies l'lithin Death Valley National ~1onuinent. • Close
cooperation
with nersonnel of the National Park Service has already been
achieved., and a formal apreeJTient to cover use of the area for the International
Biolo~_ical Prop.raJ11is under discussion.
2.

Personnel

and Procedures

Dr. James E. Deacon will act as Site
as well as studyin!l' nrimary productivity
mentioned below.

Coordinator
for the validation
study,
and continuinp
other investigations

Investif1ation
of the abiotic
environment Nill "be under the direction
of
Dr. '''illiam Fiero.
I-le 11ill direct the field ohservations
made by the !!raduate
.assistants,
includinrr records of meteorolo!!ical,
hydroloP.ical
and chemical
conditions.
As data are collected
he will assiinilate,
reduce and analyze it.
The ohjective
of abiotic
studies
at this -point is to describe
th.e clil'late,
chenical and hydrolovical
settinp
for interpretation
of biotic responses.
flf particular
importance is water availability
and chan)!inf! ionic comnosition
of the water.
Preliminary.work
at Arizona State University
sup.qests that, once
yearly records of ionic chan(Yes are available,
the number of analyses can
be vreatly reducect wit~ no loss of information.
This is true hecause a
predictahle
relationship
het,.,een ions normally exists in a riven body of
water.
Productivity
in the aquatic habitat
at Saratoga Sprinf!s is pri"'arily
llependent on two species--Ceratonhyllum
demersum and Q.upnia marati111a. The
Sel'\iaquatic vepetation,
too;-ha.s·11mrtei-dTversity.
me p-raduate student 1\Till
conduct field observations,
under the direction
of Dr. 'Vesley Niles, to descril)e the cha1H 1 es in biomass and the phenology of t!'e c.ominant plant species.
Dr. Niles will identify
all plant suecies in t:t-e area and puir!e tre o-raduate ,,;
assistant.
Studies of ririmary oroductivity
will he conducted and directeri
by Dr. James E. Deacon and }1r. Al Espinosa.
Diurnal chan.fYeS in oxy9;en content
of the water and li!';ht-<lark bottle
techniques
wi 11 be emnlove<l. Later nrocess
s tucl.ies 111]11 ···~•J. 0 ?JL"<•,· i ~,,JV ,I vi cnu j rt<.: tlic iiit'lu<::Hce
() f impoi·tant
environmen taJ.
l'~· 1.dl!h

..:f·....:.L.S.
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'''orl- on hiomass, nhenoloi;ry anrl identification
of aquatic insects "'i 11 be
conducted by one ~raduate student under the direction
of Dr. C. ~,.. ~iurvosh,
excer,t that ')r. Su'1lette (of rastern
tJew ril:lxico Pniversi ty) will conduct
investirations
on Chironomidae (see Section IV-n).
nr. ~•urvosh and J-iis
student will attemut to develop some means of esti"'atin.P' insect hiornass and
will describe
iinoortant n 1~enolodcal
events in the life cvcle of the aquatic
insects.
The insect output of th.e aauatic ecosysteJ'll will he monitorecl hy
emer~ence traps.
riomass and phenolo~y of other macroscopic aouatic invertehrates
and
fisl1 will be monitored r,y one Rraduate student,
~·Tr. Al Espinosa and !)r. J. F.
Deacon. Techniques for fish have been established
but will require some
modification
for use in the marsh.
Jiomass estiJT1ates of fish 1-rill be accompanied by measures of ponulation
structure.
Haterials
will be preserved
for additional
work on reoroductive
condition
and food habits.
Other importm1t
aouatic invertebrates
have been identified,
but techniaues
of estimatin11
biomass are yet to be established.
This, as with insects,
will require some
testinp
and development.
'.fater birds constitute
the major consumer group at Saratoga Springs.
Pouulation
estimates
(hiomass), phenolo~y and food habits of tl 0 e dominant
species will be investigated
by one graduate student under the direction
and
i"i th the assistance
of T)r. Dona-ld Baepler.
A marl<ini! orogram, re!!ular
. censusing and live trannin,17, will provide data on hio1J1ass and phenolop-y.
Use
of a flushinv
technique develo!)ed hy Dr. Baepler Nill provide samples of
1r,ut contents from live-tra!)ped
birds without sacrificine:
tli.e bird.
This
material
will he used in process studies of food J,a1)its to be undertaken
as
fundi!"!i:r nermits.
Coordination
of the studies wiil be the resnonsibili
ty of Dr. J. P. Deacon,
who tl/'ill also continue investipations
currently
under Nay on caloric
equivalents
of the major aauatic soecies,
and thermal tolerance
and respiratory
rates of
fish anrl a fe•·• rlominant irivertel:lrates.
3.

t:acilities

In addition
to supolyinrr normal laboratory
faci 1i ties, Nevada Southern
University
will nurchase for the program two oxyren analysers
and four thermo~raohs, to the value of $2400.

,
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2.

1?,udp-et
NSF

Salaries and wal!eS
Senior nersonnel
1:;ite Coordinator, J. r::. Deacon, 2 months c/y
W. Fiero, 1 month c/y
W. Miles, 1 month c/y
A. Esninosa, 1 month c/y
C. ••. Hurvosh, 1 Month c/y
D. Paepler, 1 month c/y
M. K. Yousef, 1 month c/y
0t1'er personnel
4 Graduate llssistants,
Total,

salaries

and tvapes (A)

l, 7nn
1,250

zn,non

in, ~n11

2,500
30

700
600
200
500

1,000

Total equiument

7,110

Supplies
chemicals and preservatives
sortinR pans, jars, hardware
cloth, screen
radioche~ical analyses
@

800
1,250

80

rain paupe
airport kit (standard
meteorological measurements)
fencinp- (60'@ $10/ft.)
insect emergence traps
(10 @ $20)
radiometer
total dissolved solids recordin~
Meter

(6

()()0

1,500

$500)

@

3,

··1,25()
1,250

50% a/y, 100% summer

Equinment
recording anemometer
evap. pan (2@ $40)
flume and recording gauge
(5

NSU

250

$150)

900

water chemical analyses
(12

@

$10)

120
Total supplies

Travel:

24 300-mile trips

@tl2¢ per mile

Total direct
Indirect costs
44% of A

1,470

costs

(incl u<lint• fr-inve
Total costs

benefits)

864

29,444
8,800
$38,244

10,500
4, 62q_

$15,120
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J.

Vclidntion

l.

Stm1:".es nt Tucson,

A-rizonn

Genernl

The vnlidat:'.on
studies
proposed.in
the v:'..cinity of Tucson have been
described
in the ~"'..csec.:rchDesign (Sectioi.1 X-D).
The senior
personnel
who will
'ue involved
in su:,:,crvising
the wo::k hnvc nlso bean listed,
During the pYepc.ro.to:ry work, the position
of site coordinator
has
been filled
by D:r. ~7. S, HcGinnies
of the Office
of A:l.rd Lands Studies,
University
of Arizona,
but he does not ~-1±.shto continue
in this er.pr.city
ns
field
operations
get under WY.y,
In his. plc.ce it is p:roposed to appoint
Kenneth
~L Pnrl~e:,, who hc.s just :retired
from his position
in the U.S.D.A. Fo:.:-cst
Service,
in chn:::ce of ::cngc resel'.rch,
and hns nccepted
this l'.ppoin tme:i.t on a
hnlf-timc
b.as:..s.
As site
coordinator,
Pa:rl~c:r w:~11 have genc:rD.l responsibility
for the development
of si·::c f<'ccilities
and fo:: cont::ol
of their use, c.nd will
~ccomc Project
Dii:'ecto:r fo;_· the vn~idntion
stucl:.cs;
he also expects
to tcke
a specinl
interest
in the vegetational
records
of the study areas.

2.

Use of land

A M,,mornndum of Understanding
w:i.th the Forest
Service
fo:;: tl1c use
of the land on the Sa.ntn ~.i.ta EJcperimcmtnl J.ange hns been dr::!fted,
end a
s;.m:;.l::!r .:-.~:.:-cement 5.s be:i.ns prep~rcd
to cover ·d1c study nrec. in the Saguaro
l'lat:i.onal Eonument.

3,

Facility

Developcent

(n)
Santo. ::-1.itl'.E}tpedmcntc.l
B.nngc.
The foci.lity
development
will
under the gencrd
supc:.:vision
of the site
coo-;:-dinator,
K. W. Pa-;:-ker. The
general
phnses of operei:ions
will Le supc::-v:.:..sed by U,S. Forest
Service
representc:-.U.ves
S. Clo.rl~ ~•iart::.1, and D,-1ic:1t C.'.'tblc, On-the-ground
supervisi.on
ui.11 be e,rnrcise<l by e.11 obscrvcr-caretalcc::
to be a.ppointcd
as soon as funds
are ,wa~. lab le.
The g:cnzi.ng treatment
p::oposed for
Santa r.Ha Expe-;:-irncmtel ~kngc will call
site.
Four pastu::-cs,
a:_:iproximately 200
standar-d 4-uirc
bo.rbcd-·u::.:..-e fence.
Ench
wnteTshed for which the i.nput nnd output
be supplied
with water fo= livestock.

th::ee of the fou::
fo:c some capitnl
ac:rcs each, will
of these includes
of Wc':i:c:r cnn be

be

study a,.-eas on the
development
of the
be enclosed
with
a po:rtion of a
monitored.
Three wi.11

(b)
Sni:;u~ro lTnt:i.onnl Monument.
Fnci.lity
development
will be under
the genc:cc.l direction
-:.f s:·_tc Coor<l:i.IV:'.to:.·=:. ~r. Pn:cker, Sngun:ro Pnrk Superintendent HD.rold :::'
.. Jo·,1es, tmd National
Pa::l: l3iologist,Unrren
F. Stccntcr-gh.
Ln ol.,scrver-cnretc.:te:.:(to be nppointed)
H7.ll be ti1e on-the-ground
supC!::v:'..sor.
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As :10 mani.puleti.ons
nrc pl!:'.nned fo::- the present,
development
uill
largely
:.e concc:.:-ncc1 ,;-1:'.th instrumentation,
F:-.cility
development
ui.11 be
:cQther simple,
Poucr nnc. telephone
lines
a::c locnted
on the edge of the arcn,
which i.s fcinced Qlon3 the monument boundary
(south and wast s:i.des).
Fencing
of the ::orth nnd co.st si.des is not contemplated,
:,s these arc not subject
to
drift
by Hvestocl~
or tou:.:-i.sts.
Tentative
plans have been made to loc.::tc the
obscrvc:c-c.::;:-ctaker
ct the Pa::k Service
facil:".ty
just outside
the c.reo..
FnciE·
t;.cs a;:-e avnilatlc
to ~.ccommodo.te n live-laboratory
trailer.
It should be
pointed
out that, nlthou3!1 the Park Service will not permit manipulations,
opportuni.ties
arc nvailablc
on adjacent
Bureau of Lnnd Mnnagcment land end in the
Tucson Hountnin Pn:-k.
!.~.

Manipufotions

(SRER)

The· four .sepc.rc..tc plots on the Santa :lita E1~perimcntal
Range ·will be
subjected
to different
trel:'.tments,
as described
in the Research Design.
These
opcrat5.ons
will rccc::.ve gencrnl
supervision
f::om Martin and Cable, who have
many yca:rs experience
in similnr
operations,
In summnry, the following
manipulations
a:rc p:roposcd:
(i.)
(ii)

Closed

to g:::nzing by domestic

Modc:rr.,_tcly g-:azcd uith

stock

l!ith

no other

t::eetment.

no o·::~1c:: trel'.'.tment.

(!.1.1.)
Ground spray:'..ng of mesquite
in prepc.rat::.on
for bu:rni.ng ns soon
as volume of f l<"-mmable uo.terial
i.s suffic:".cnt
to car:;:-y f:i.;:-c (1971 or 12.te:c).
U:f.11 be modcrntcly
'.5::c.zcd 1'.ftc:: trcntment.

('.v)
P.er-:~al sp:ray to control
b-..i:::-owccd nnd ground sprny:o.ng of trees
(mesquite
nnd polove::dc)
nnd cacti.
Hill be moderately
crazed ;:,,ftcr ·::::eatment,
which w:'..11 be completed 1:,y cic.rly summer "!.97'.:,
5.

Invento::ies

c~d Input-Output

Studies

The types of x-eco;:-d ::o be made in the study nrens
the J.esenrch Design.
Tbc d:!.stribution
of responsibility
Lelo~r.

have been dcsic:;:-ibed i.n
for them is :·_nd5.cated

(;:,.) Mcteo:::-ology,
The meteorologkal
:.nstallations
and stud:.es ,-,ill
be unde:- a committee cons~.sting
of Hn:rt5.n Fogel, :-Iydrology and Hater Resou:rces;
I~cnneth Forst e:r,d T.!. -:-. iiatlock,
Agri.cultural
Engineering;
and John L. Thames,
Hate:.:-shed Management, ell of the University
of Lrizona,
As soon as the mcteorologicnl
instal la::::i.ons bo.vc been determined
and funds budgeted,
cssi~nments
for
spcci.Hc
tosks w:.11 be mc'.de, A p:-elimim11-y study will be made to dete,:mine needs
fo:.:- hydrology
and so::.1-mo:i.sture monitori.ng.
~See Subsection
IV - C above).
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(b)
Soils and So!.l Micro-o:cgl".n~_sms.
7hese studies
w:.11 be combined
under the direct
supervision
of Wallace~Fuller,
head of the Departmant
of Ag:d.culturD.l
Cbcmi.stry and Soi.ls, Dnive::sU::y of Arizonn,
He will be
nssisted
by David H. Hendr:i.cks,
Go;:-don Dutt,
and }lasl'.n K. ~ashu for soils
and Hei.l Haceregor
fo:.· soi.I micro-organisms,
They ,-,ill be assisted
by a
pos tdocto:cc.l
::eseo:-ch ussoc iate,
Eic:1ae l L I Annunzint<-'-, and a greduate
student
employed h0.lf-time
during the ccndcmic yec.r nnd full-time
in summe-r.

soil
will

A detailed
mcp of the five study areas will be prepared;
for
types formi~g 2% o:- more of any one study nree the following
be made:

each of the
observations

(:;_) Soil mo:i:'phology.
Physicd
prope:.:ties
by horizon
o:;:-by small
increments
(e.g.,
one dec:'..meter),
to incluoe
mechanical
analysis,
bulk density,
y.io.rti.c1.e density,
and mo:.sture
retention
c'.1e.re.ct2ristics,
includ:.ng
mo:~stu::c
1.·etenti.on curves,
moistu;:-e equivalent,
hyd:.·aul:'..c conductivity,
hel'.t conductivity,
pe1.,aeabHity,
and po:te spti.ce,
(Hendricl~s,
~:e.shu)
(ii)
Chemical properties
by horizon
o:.: decimeter
increments
to
i.nclude carbon~.tes,
0:cganic carbon,
total
nitrogen,
cat:.on e:::chanee capc.city,
exchnngeable
ci:-.L.ons (Cc., Ng, ~. No.) phosy.ihor'.ls, pH, nnd trace elements,
(Dutt,
~endricks)

to

(iL)
Minc::alo~i.cnl
prope::ties
by horizon
or decimeter
include
:..dcntiLcat:'.or,
of clay minerals
~r,1d their
abundance.

increments
(Dutt,
'.'_asha).

(iv)
So~l Kicro-organisms.
~eco::ds of nit::oeen
fixatio~
rc.te,
ni.t::iEcat::.on
r[l.te, end other
types of act:..v:_ty of soil mi.croorgcnisms
U?.11
oe obtai.nccl for ench of t~1e major horizons
of eac:1 soil type present
in t:1e
study e.rec ..
(c)
Vecetat:on.
K. TT. Parker,
the si.te coordinator,
has over 35 years
of e::peri.ence
:i.n ple.nt_ecologicnl
me.'.'.su::emeni:s and will personnlly
direct
the
vc.l::.dc.i:ion studj_es fo:: -✓ eeetat_;_on, He w:·.11. b8 ass:~sted by Charles
Bon!-lo.r,1,who
:·.s ::ra!.ned ns c. stai:i.st.icc.l
ecologist,
and n grQduate
student
employed halftime ocndemic yea-...· and full-time
in surnr:ier, DT, H. J. Ehrcnreich
will serve
c.s a consultant
in t~is part of the project,
The initial
inventory
will be built
a::ound an aer!.al
survey at a ecc..lc
of 1-3~,00 us:i.ne tcchn:l.ques
developed
by I'o;.-.har.i ancl associates
in ti-.e Department
of '.7ntc::-s:1ed Man.r.:3emcnt, University
of L::-izonn,
The followup
fo:r inputoutput
sutdies
wU l ui:::.l:'.ze stnndo:rd U.ne-::..ntercept
['.nd plot methods ~-,:.th spccir-1
ca,~e to avoid t:.:-c.mpl:'.nz c.r..d other destructi.ve
effects.
Biomass ,-,ill be determ~ned in pnrt by harvesting
vcgctetion
on nlots
odjnccnt
to the study area,
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Regular inspections
for phenological
purposes will also be mnde, during
which such events os foliation,
flowering,
fruiting,
seedfall,
germination,
seedling establishment,
and death of annuals will be recorded.
The studies will
be under the direct supervision
of Porker, assisted
by Bonham, with Ehrenreich
and Martin serving os consultants.
(d) Animals.
The animal inventory and input-output
studies will be
under the leadership
of four principal
scientists:
B. Lendell Cockrum, Department of Biological
Sciences,
University
of Arizona:
Mammals; Stephen M. R11i::s.,1
Department of Biological
Sciences,
University
of Arizona: birds; Floyd G.
Werner, Department of Entomology, University
of Arizona:
inverteb~at0s
nnd
soil arthropods;
Frederick B. Turner, Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and
Radiation Biology, University
of Calitornin,
Los Angeles: reptiles.
Cockrum and
·without additional
spend two months
funds.
Each will
the ncademic yenr

Russell,
who are on academic-year
appointments,
will serve
compensation during the academic year, and each will
during the summer season full-time
chargeable
to IBP
supervise
the efforts
of a half-time
graduate assistant
during
and o full-time
graduntc assistant
during the summer months.

Floyd Werner is on n fiscal-yenr
appointment,
and none of his salary will
against IBP funds.
He will be assisted
by a postdoctoral
research
assistant
on n half-time
bnsis (6 man-months) charged to IBP funds.
He will
nlso supervise
the n.ctivities
of n graduate assistant
working half-time
during
the academic year and full-time
in summer.

be charged

site,

None of Frederick Turner's
salary is charged against the Tucson Basin
but travel allowances will be made for supervisory
trips to Tucson.

Tentatively,
Hillirun N. Woodin, Director
Museum, serving as a consultant,
will supervise
student working half-time
during the ncademic
Hoodin's time will be contributed.
Hudson G.
Forest and Range Experimental
Station,
Tempe,
carnivores.

of the Arizona-Sonora
Desert
the efforts
of a graduate
year and full-time
in summer.
Reynolds, Rocky Mountain
will serve as consultant
for

S. C. Martin and D. Cable will supervise
and weight
chnngPs
in <lo111P.i::f:ic l i_v0P-t"ock on

the recording of movements
st-mly areas.

the

l,
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6.

Budget
(a)

General

S~rvices

and F~cilities

The Si.te Coorcinato-r: s salary is included in this section,
together with
the secretarial
2.ss:.stance re.quired for the progrnm as a whole.
Though the
major pe.rt of computer p:,:ocessing of data Hill be performed at the B5_ome
headquarters,
provision
has been made fo;: a limiting
amount of processing
to be done locally,
Personnel
Site
Other

Personnel
Secretarial-Clerical
(67%)
Key punch operator
(33%)
Total, Salaries
& Wages

11.atedal
Travel

$ 9,000

X, J, Parker

Coordinator,

2,000
1,200
$12,200
1,000

and Supplies

1,500
600

to, from and on s:·.tes
Computer t::.me
Total
(b)

Direct
Facility

Development,

Construct::.on and E~uipment,
Fence materials
Labor
Corral mate-rials (3)
Labor
Travel
Pipeline
to connect
Materials
Labor
Pipeline
to pastures
Mate.ri.a ls
Labor
Travel

Pasture

Santa ~ita

Experimental

Fences

3,800
3,200
300
600
100

with Forest

Service

well

(1 mile)

1,400
500
(l/2

mile)

700
250
100

Equipment
Scales for weighing
~atering
troughs (J)
Treatments
Mesqui.te (20,000
Diesel oil,
Le.bar
Travel

$15,300

Costs

livestock

(3)

Total
trees)
4,000 gal.@

16¢

500
150
$11,600
640
1,500
400

1onge
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Cactus

2-4, Dor
Labor

200
400
200

2,4,5-T

T:.:-avcl
r,urroweed
Aerial

Spray

600

(contrnct)

$3,940

Total
Opcrnti.ona}.

(c)

Facilities

and Se,:vices,

SRER and SNM

Facilities
will be essential
nt both study areas to shclte,:
and protect
i.nst;:-uments,
and power and telephone
fo.cil5.ti.es
will need to be developed
for
both areas.
The t~m~ng and magnitude
of these installations
will depend in
part on the timing fo:.: :'.nstnllation
of '.nst::umc·,1tati.on.
The observc:::--c-?.retakcr
to be r.ppo:;_ntcd at each aren,
could supe::vise
installations
and ope:r-ations,
e.nd
take day-to-day
observations.
To be able to meet these needs the f:,llo,·ring
budget is suggested
for t~e first
year:
Personnel
2 Observer-co.rctal:e:cs

I-lousing for
needs ~?.)
Matc::ials

(to

i.r..strumcnts

$16,000

be appo:i.ntcd)

and fi.eld

labo:::atory

C,000

and Supplies

Pouc-;:- nnt::: telephone
connections
(3 m:.. S:'.'.:ZR;1/2 mL sm·i)
Utilities
2nd poHcr

and m:i.sc,

supplies

fo,: tuo

areas

5,000
incluC::.ng

telephone
2 1 000

031,000

Total:

(d)

Invcnto~~cs
(:i.)

and Input-Output

So:;.1s and Soil

Studies

K".croor:';an::.sms
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(i)

Soils

and Soil Microorganisms

Personnel
Use will be made of existing
staff members of the Department of Agricultural
Chemistry and Soils, U. of Ariz.,
and other contributing
departments.
In tlddition to contributed
time the following will be needed:
Faculty associates
4 man-months

(Dutt,

Postdoctoral
Research
4 man-months
Graduate

Hendricks,

Associate

Macgregor,

(L'Annunziata)

4,200
4,000

student'>'d,
Total

Material

Qashu)
$ 5,400

$13,600

Personnel:

1,000

and Supplies

1,500

Travel

$16,100

Total
*·:: 1\.11 graduate students
full time in summer

(ii)

will

be employed

~

time during

academic

Vegetation.

Personnel
Faculty
Graduate

associate
student

Photointerpreter
Student

labor

4,000
200 hrs.@

marking

areas

Total
Aerial
Materials

$ 1,500

Bonham - 1 mo.

Surve:t

contract

and Supplies

Travel

500

$2.50
(100 hrs.

Personnel:
(two areas)

@ $2.00)

200
$ 6,200
700
1,000
2,000

Total:

$ 9,990

year and
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(iii)

Animals

Personnel
Mammals
Faculty associate
Cockrum, 2 man months
summer ncademic year, 5% time contributed
Consultant

Reynolds

1 gradunte

assistant

$3,500

4,000

Birds
Fnculty associate
Russell,
2 man months
summer academic year, 5% time contributed

2,400

l Graduate

4,000

student

Arthopods
Faculty assoicate
Werner,
5% time contributed
Research

associate,

l Graduate

fiscal

6 man-months

student

Reptiles
Fred B. Turner,

year appointee,
6,000
4,000

UCIA, consultant

W. H. Woodin, consultant
1 Graduate

student

Total
Materials
Travel

and Supplies

4,000

Personnel:

$27,900

(combined)

3,000
5,000

(combined)
Total:

$35,900
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(d)

Budget Summary

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project lender::

Other Personnel:

Total,
Fringe

benefits,

NSF

W. Parker, 50%
9,000
Dutt, 1 month
1,350
M, Hendricks,
1 month 1,350
Macgregor, 1 month
1,350
Qashµ,
1 month
1,350
c. Bonham,5% a/y, 1 month
summer
1,500
B. Cockrum, 8% a/y,
2 months summer
3,500
S, M, Russell,8% a/y,
2 months summer
2,400
F, G. Werner, 5% c/y
J. L, Thames, 5% c/y
Ehrenreich,
5% c/y
W. M. Fuller,
5% c/y

K.
G.
D.
N.
H.

supplies

750
1,750
1,200
900
800
1,200
1,200

Res. Associates
(10 mnnmonths)
10,200
Non-Faculty Professionals
(29 man-months)
17,700
Gradunte Students
(45 man-months)
24,000
Undergraduate
students
200
Secretnrial-Clerical,50%
2,000
Lnbor
6,450
Salrries

and wages (A)

6.5% of A

$82,350
5.352

Pernnment equipment
Expendable

UA

$7,800
507

8,650
and equipment

20,040

Travel
Other costs
Aerial surveying nnd spraying
Computer costs
Total other costs

10,800
1,300
600

Indirect
costs, lc.l~.95% of sf\1:-1.1:lc,l'l
fv wr1)!.,·s,,n
campus, 29. 737., off c-n111pus

1,900
$129,092

$8,307
3,506
$11,813
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E.

Validation

Study at Hanford,

Washington

The Hanford Reservation
at Richland,
\•!ashington, and the validation
studies
(terrestrial
and aquatic)
to be conducted there, have been described
in the Research Design (Section X-1).
This work is already in progress under
the auspices of the Atomic Energy Commission, and will proceed in step and
in coordination
with the other validation
studies
described here.
The Site Coordinator
is Dr. William Rickard, Jr.,
and the inventories
and monitoring will be conducted by personnel
of the Battelle-Northwest
Ecosystems Department.
Dr. W. T. Hinds and Dr. J. 11. Thorpe will be responsibile
for meteorological
aspects of the work, based mainly on the extensive
and detailed
instrumentation
already in existence
not far from the proposed
site,
and Dr. K. R. Price will be responsible
for soil survey and monitoring.
The vegetation
survey, and subsequent
records of seasonal changes, will
be in the hands of Dr. J. F. Cline, Dr. K. P. Price and Dr. W. H. Rickard.
Dr. T. P. O'Farrell
and Dr. L. L. Eberhardt will be responsible
for records
of vertebrates,
but responsibility
for the invertebrates
has not so far been
allotted.
Soil micro-organisms
Wildung.

will

be covered

by ·B:r. J.

D. Davis and Dr. R. E.

The aquatic studies on Rattlesnake
Springs will be conducted by Dr.
C. E. Cushing, with the assistance
of Dr. C. D. Becker, Dr. F. L. Rose,
Mr. W. L. Templeton and Mr. D. G. Hatson, Dr. J.E.
Sublette will survey
the Chironomidae here, as in the other aquatic sites
(see the Sub~section
IV-D above).
With the exception
of the Chironomid survey, this work will be conducted by personnel
of the Ecosystems Department at Battelle-Northwest,
and will be funded as an in-house operation
by the Atomic Energy Commission.
Accordingly,
no budget is submitted and no special
funding is sought for
this section of the prngram.
I
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Process Studies

A number of process studies are proposed for inclusion in the first
year of these investigations.
They will provide data for the modeling
process and enable the interplay between the various narts of the proe-ram
to be initiated.
In selecting these studies from some one hundred and fifty proposed by
collaborators
(see Appendix B of the Research Desi/In), and a still larp.er ·.·
number which may be required before the models reach a satisfactory
stage ~'i:
development, help was sou~ht from an advisory panel convened fro1 11 outsirk
th"'
Biome. This oanel consisted of:
Dr. Lawrence C. Bliss
Department of Botany
University of Alberta
Dr. Robert S. Hoffman
Museumof Natural History
University of Kansas
Dr. Jerry s. Olson
Radiation Ecolo~y Section
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Their advice was that, for the first year, process studies should be concerned
with the terrestrial
systems only; that they should concentrate on plant
species irmortant in each stratum of the veRetation, and on the herbivores
consuming them; and that attention should mainly be devoted to species
important at one validation site in the southern deserts and one in the north specifically,
Tucson and Curlew Valley.
It was further suggested t!~at studies
concerned with the nitrogen cycle should be initiated,
and that the first
year's operation should include a lead-time study proposed for one of the
aquatic svstems (Sycamore Creek).
In selecting a set of process studies for inclusion in this proposal,
the J3iome committee have kept these recommendations closely in mind. The
f.irst nine studies described below are concerned with plants Prominent
at either Tucson or Curlew Valley, the next thirteen tvith herhivores at
the sa~e t1~0 sites· these are followed by four studies of nitrogen cyclin~
or~anisms, and t,,,o of abiotic sub-systems (one terrestrial
and one aquatic).
Collectively,
these studies will provide valuable inuut to the
modelinl' process, and should enahle the main features of the syster,s at
Tucson and Curlew Valley to be modeled realistically
hy the end of the
first season of operation; the model output can then be checked against
the observations in these two validation studies, and the interplay hetween
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all

three

parts

of the program

cnn proceec.

Each of the process
studies
will be associeted
to a greater
or lesser
extent with one or more of the validation
studies.
In some cases the
stuc1y w:Lll in fact consist
of field work in the immediate vicinity
of n
validation
site,
making use of the meteorological
and other data collected
there,
and information
from other process
studies
currently
in progress.
In other cases,
uherc most of the work is performed
in the laborc.tory,
the
c.ssociation
\,1ith the valh'ntion
sites w:l.11 t.::,,ke the form of snmple collecri()n
in the vicinity,
with the possibility
again of making use of the detniled
dnta availnble
the:e,
Not infrequently,
the same sampling process mny
serve for more than one process
study - stomach contents,
for inst~nce,
mny
serve for studies
of both bioenergetics
and food habits.
Where the same species
or sub-system
occurs at several
validation
sites,
attempts
will be made to ensure that 7rocess
stud~es denling with it
cover each of these sites,
and so will produce results
with wide generality.
For ench of the projects
described
below, the validation
sites where
field work or sampl~ng will be done are indicate~
at
the outset,
the site
,,1ith ·which associat::.on
,1ill
be closest
being underlined.
It is in the field of process
studies
that on-going research
will contribute
most to this prcgram.
Many current
investigations
at Universities
c.nc1 hy Fecler<'.l and State
ngencies
have the potential
of providing
useful
input
L •_\,, ar_,,k1.;..,"
-~.ct:1.vities, or could do so by a slight
change of emphasis.
Tr::,:
:t'.:·,:,.-.;'_· :..-·;y ,->,-,::
_,.>~ ,::. ,,-.(!~l".'.i,10~
:,f e,:,.0n.omic importnnce,
such as domestic
e:·•..:.:.-,.-:,, __ rm::'!•.:' ;,:o•:-:c: ~~:·:-;,._1 __:;, :_;_,_:,, ;.-1.:y._-,,_.,
.'.'J.•::·. ::i,· c·::,,•s:·.c:;
·,'.·.n.t1;r::,.:<-,
(_.-:-,_,yr:::ipyro~
0

..., ......• .....

The :_;_rst tatle
:.:allowing lists,
in terms of subject-matter,
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H
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H
E

N

Photosynthesis

0

N
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d

C

I
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C

Top Growth
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g
Flowering

h
Germination
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H
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D

D

D
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E
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I
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H

E

E
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F
C
F

F
F
C
F

F

B
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-
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chc101um spp.
_Opuntia spp.
Prosopis
juliflora

G
F
C
F

Annuals

B

+

u

Deserts

Artemisia
tridentata
Atrinlex
confertTfofia
Bro,,1us tectorum
Eurot1-a lanata
Festuca idahoensis
Halogeton glomeratus
Lepidiurn perfoliatum
Dryzops1s hymeno1.desSetanion hystrix
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Site
Curlew Valley
(Idaho & lJtah)

Hanford
('fashinpton)

Project
(Sub-section)

Project

Leaders

Institutional
Affiliation

Title

R

J.A.

Gessaman

USU

Bioenerp..etics of the horned fark
(Otocaris alpestris
utahensis,
sage
sparrow (Amphispiza belli nevadensis)
and western meadowlark (Sturnella
neplecta)

s

F.H.

1-'!arner & L.C. Stor:k1.art

usu

Growth, reproductive
and mortality rates
of black-taile<l
jackrabbits
(Lepus
californicus)
as functions of envfronmental
factors and-·possible ecotypic variation

T

R.E.

Pfadt

u••,r

The relationship
of desert
11rasshoppers in population
ecolopy

X

R. I. Lynn

usu

The position of desert-soil
nutrient
cyclin~

y

R.E. Cameron

CIT

The role of algae in crust
desert soils

/:...A

I. Dirmhirn

usu

The radiative
in sagebrush.

E

E. 1\f. Tisr1ale & M. Hironaka

UI

Grov1th anc1.development of _Festuca
idahoensis and ~itanlon ?YStrix

H

F.B. Salisbury

usu

Stomatal hehavior as a function of water
stress,
temperature,
and raGiation,
and
as a factor controlling
transpiration

M

D.P. Johnson

UI

Utilization
and assimilation
<lesert rodents

&R.G.

Drake

environment

:i:ilants and
and systems
algae

in

formation

in

on a microscale

mor-1els for

'
Geo~ranhical
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Site
Curlew Valley
(Idaho & Utah)

Project
(Sub-section)

Distribution

Project

N.E. 'Vest, ~~Y. Caldwell
G.F. Gifford

E

E. '". Tisd·a1e & ~1. Hiron:=i.kA.

H

F.G. Salisbury

I

S.J.

J

L.C. Pearson

K

C.D.

M

F,

& B.G. Drake

&L.G.

Klikoff

Jorp.enscn

Studies

Ins ti tut ion al
Affiliation

Leaners

D

Dina

of Process

Title

USU

Autecolop:ical
confertifolia

UI

Growth anc development of Festuca
and Sitanion hystrix

usu

Stomata! behavior as a function of water
stress,
temperature,
and radiation,
and
as a factor controllinp; transpiration

uu

The effects of moisture stress,
temperature,
growth history,
and radiation
on the
assimilate
balance of ~esert annuals durin~
flowerinp and £rui tinp:

~RC

studies of /\.triplex
and Eurotia lanata
idahoensis

!•later and temperature effects on net
priJrary nroductivity
and apparent photosynthesis in Oryzonsis_ hymenoides

DYIJ

Demographic anrl individual
2rowth studies
of Dipodomys merriami, Dipodomys rnicrops
and!5ipodomy-s .9rdii
•

D.P. Jnhnsl)n

!JI

Utilization
and assimilation
desert ro::lents

N

D.F. Balnh

usu

f:eproduction, JJ1ortali ty ancl. activity
chipmunks as a function of density,
h;:i_bitat, and \•leather

p

~.E. Saul, H.G. Fisser
& C.f\.. McLaup;hlin

rsu &
uw

Food consumption, in relation
to availability,
of northern desert rodents and the blacktailen jackrabbit

models for
of

Site
Pine Valley
(Utah)

Project
(Suh- svsteJT1)
D

Project

Institutional
Affiliation

_L~aders

N.E. ~est, M.M. Calrlwell
G. F. Gifford

&

& M. Hironaka

Title

of A.triple~

1.JSU

/\utecoloi:rical
stun.Jes
anr1 Eurotia
lanata

UI

Growt1'. and developmerjlt
and Sitani?n~ hystrix

usu

Stomatal behavior
as ?- function
of water stress,
ternuerR.ture,
ann. rar'ti; 1 tion, an::1 as a factor
controllinr
transpirat~on

'
of Festuca

confertifolia

idahoensis

E

E. 11.1. Tisdale

H

F.R.

J

L. C. Pearson

RC

1

K

C.D. Jorrrensen

WU

DemoP-ranhi~ and inchvi<lual
p-rowth stuciies of
Dinoc1orrys merriarni,
Dipor'lomys mi crops an::1.
~~domys
·9rrlij_

0

j--1,H.

?.YU

l'Jestinr ann oost-nestinF(
ecology of Eremophila
alnestris
(Linnaeus),
Sturnellq
nerlecta
~ •
.
b.1l1neata
•
" lCassin,
--.-,1
1-.udubon,
,.l.mph._1sp1za
an._
/\mr:>ispi3c:t-belli
(Cassin) in Pine Valley,
Utah

p

1,1.F..

Salisbury

& B.G.

Drake

Frost

·.11.ter and temperature
effects
on net primary
prorluctivity
and apparent photosynthesis
in
Oryzopsis hymen.nines
...

•
Saul, H.F.
C. A. ~kLaur:hlin

T

P.E.

y

R..E. Cameron

Pfadt

Fisser

&

ISTJ &
ij!,:"

.1.

Foo<'.lconsumption in relation
to availability
o~ northern
desert rodents
an<l the blacktailed
jackrabbit

ry,r

T~e relationship
of ~esert plants
in population
an~ systems ecoloqy

CIT

The role
soils

of alrae

in crust

and prasshoppers

formation

in d~sert
,

Site
Hanford
(\!Tashington)

Jornada
(New Mexico)

Project
(Sub-section
p

Project

Institutional
Affiliation

Leaders

W.E. Saul, f-!.G. Fisser,
C. A. McLaughlin

Title

&
lJTIJ

Food consumptioJ\ in relation to availabilitY,
of northern desert rodents and the blacktailed jackrabbit

s

F.H. ''1agner & L.C. Stoddart

usu

Growth, reproductive and mortality rates
black-taile<l
jackrabbits
(Lepus californicus) as functions of env1ronmental
factors and possible ecotypic variation

T

P..E. Pfadt

IM

The relationship
of desert
grasshoppers in population
ecology

CIT

The role of algae in crust-formation
desert soils

usu

Growth, reproductive
and mortality rates of
black-tailed
jackrabbits
(Lepus californicus)
as functions of envirGnrnental factors and possible ecotypic variation

NMSU

The role of her-;;ivorous
ecosystem

y

. R.E. Cameron

s

. F.H. Wagner

& L.C. Stoddart

u

IV.G.

TAJ

R. T. 0' Brien

NMSU

Proteolytic

y

~.E. Cameron

CIT

The role of a.igae in crust
desert soils

z

A.G. Wollum

NMSU

Nitrogen

Whitford

plants and
and systems
in

ants in a desert

ac1civity of soil

ac,cretion

of

microorganisms
formation

in a desert

in

ecosystem

Key to Institutions
J\SU
BYU
CIT
FS
ISU
NAU
NMSU

Arizona State University
nrigham Young University, Provo, Utah
California
Institute
of Technology
Forest Service (Rocky Mountain Forest and
Experiment Station)
Idaho State University
Northern Arizona University
New Mexico State University

RC
UA
UI

usu
uu

l)llT

r.icks College, Rexburg, H2.ho
University of Arizona
University of Idaho
lltah State University
llniversity of Utah
University of 1'lyoming

Site
Tucson
(J\rizona)

Project
(Sub-sec_!~-9!:l

P~roject Leaders

Institutional
Affiliation

Title

--

l3

D.T. Patten

ASU

Phenolo~y and function of Sonoran Desert
annuals in relation
to environmental
chanp.:es

C

D.T. Patten

ASU

Productivity

F

J.O.

Klemmedson &C.D. Bonham

UA

Distribution
ancJ balance of biomass and
nutrients
in desert shrub ecosystems

G

D.R.

Cable

FS

Growth and developm811t of Aplopa~pus
tenuis·ectus
(burroweed) as a-function
of soil moisture ancl air temperature
repimes

K

C.D. Jorgensen

~YU

Demographic and individual
l?rowth studies
of Dipodomys merriami, Dipodomys microps
and Qipodmeys_ orcl~i
••
••

L

T.A. Vaughan, R.P: Balda

NAU

Diets, food preferences
and reproductive
cycle_s of some desert mammals

UA &

Energy transfer,
food habits, and reproduction in doves in the Sonoran Desert

usu

Growth, reproductive,
and mortality rates
of black-tailed
jackrabbits
(Lepus
californicus)
as functions of envfronmental
factors and possible ecotypic variations

UA

Colony distribution
of termites as
related to population density and
habitat

CIT

The role of algae in crust
desert soils

& G. C. flatcman
()

S. M. P.ussell

& P. P. J3alda

NAU
s

:P.H. '.fap.:ner & L. C. Stoddart

V

llf.L.

y

R.E. Cameron

Nuttin~

and water stress

in cacti

formation

in
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B.

PhenolOBY and Function
vironmental
Changes.

Project Leader:
University.
1-."here·1erforr.:erl:

of Sonoran Desert

Duncan T. Patten,

Department

Annuals in Relation
of Botany,

Arizona

to En
State

Tucson

Abstract:
Annual plants growing near the Santa Rita and Saguaro NaLf"n"l.
Monument study areas will be sampled at intervals
during au<l fo]Jowing
periods of precipitation.
Separate samples will be taken under and between shrub canopies.
Net photosynthesis
and respiration
will be measured
using a portable
chamber for co exchange, and biomass production
above
2
and below ground will also be measured.
These processes will be related
to plant water stress,
as well as to environmental
variables.

1.

Justification:

Although perennial
grasses,
shrubs and trees,
as well as succulents,
are the characteristic
plants of the Sonoran Desert, the annual herbs may
significantly
contribute
to the desert vegetation
cover during "good"
years when there is adequate precipitation.
Unlike the Chihuahuan Desert
with a summer rainy season and the Mojave Desert, with a winter rainy
season, the Sonoran Desert has both winter and summer periods with precipitation.
These cause development of two annual floras;
the winter
flora,
characterized
by dicotyledon
species,
and the summer flora,
characterized
by grasses.
The winter annual vegetation
begins to develop shortly after the
first winter rains which may come anytime between December and February;
however, the cool days and cold nights of January and February retard
annual growth.
If there are more rains in late February and March, the
annuals will flourish.
However, if late winter rains do not develop,
the annual herbs wither and do not contribute
appreciably
to the total
desert primary productivity.
During the "good" years, the annuals will
develop more new forage. than the perennials
until April when the new
foliage of the shrubs and trees is fully developed.
Summer rains occurring
in late July and August stimulate
the development of annual grasses.
In the lower elevations
of the Sonoran Desert
where there is more irregularity
of summer precipitation,
and annual
rainfall
is less than 13 inches, annual grasses have been found to contribute
as much as 80% of the grass production
during wet years and
little
or no production
during drought years (Martin 1966). At higher
elevations
in the semi-desert
grassland where rainfall
averages more
than 16 inches per year the annual grasses never contribute
more than
about 30% of the total grass production.
Thus, it is in the lower elevations,
below 3,000 ft., where the
annual vegetation
can contribute
a significant
amount of primary pro-
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ductivity
to be used not only by large domestic ungulates
but by the
many small herbivores,
that in turn contribute
to the food chain of the
desert.
The germination
and development of annuals have been shown to be
related
to rainfall
and temperature
(Went 1949) as well as to their relative position
to shrubs (Went 1942; and Muller 1953).
Most of this work,
although possibly
related
to the Sonoran Desert, has been done in the
Mojave Desert.
A good description
of annuals in the Sonoran Desert is
found in Vegetation
and Flora of the Sonoran Desert (Shreve and Wiggins
1964); however, there is little
work dealing with the contribution
of
annuals to total desert productivity.
One problem that· complie-ates a study of desert annu_als is the great
number of species within a small area as well as the small size of the
plants.
A recent floristj_c
survey of one of the regional
parks in Maricopa
County, Arizona, identified
over 300 species of plants of which more than
50% were annuals.
Preliminary
sampling of annuals with 2X2 dm quadra ts
showed nearly 250 individuals
per 4 dm2 or about one plant per 2 cm2 and
seldom fewer than ten species per 4 dm2 . The number of species and the
high density makes it imperative
to treat the annuals as a unit, especially for measurements of biomass contribution
or total co assimilation.
On the other hand, a few species that may be characteristic
of the Sonoran
Desert annual flora may be studied in terms of germination
and other
phenological
developments.

2

2.

Objectives:

This study will determine the development of the annual plants,
both
grasses and £orbs, in response to seasonal and environmental
changes.
Germination requirements
will be analyzed for some of the characteristic
species.
Phenological
developments of most of the annuals will be related
to environmental
changes during the two yearly growing seasons.
Productivity
and moisture relations
of the annuals will be determined for all
species as a unit and for a few of the more dominant species.
Productivity and phenological
developments will be related
to both the natural
environment as well as one in which water and radiation
input.are
manipulated.
3.

Methods:

Methodology will be broken into five major categories:
(a) site
selection,
(b) phenological
studies,
(c) productivity,
(d) water relations,
.and (e) environmental
monitoring
and manipulation.
(a) Two study areas
still
typical vegetation
Larrea-Franseria•associ.ation.
shrubs as well as trees
(Clneya tesota),
and the
Cereus giganteus,
etc.).

will be chosen, each representing
different
but
of the Sonoran Desert.
One site will be in the
This vegetation
type includes other desert
such as palo verde (Cercidium spp.),
ironwood
common cacti (Oountia spp., Ferocactus
sp.,
These areas are most common in the 1000 ft. to
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2500 ft. elevation
zone and have annual precipitation
below 10 inches.
Winter annuals, better developed than summer annuals, may be characterized by members of the Boraginaceae,
Compositae, Cruciferae,
and Hydrophyllaceae.
The second site w-11 be in the Prosopis-Opuntia
- grass
association.
These areas, found higher in elevation
(2000 ft. to 3500
ft. or higher),
have more than 10 inches of precipitation
per year and
have a better
development of annual grasses,
especially
in the summer.
Commonannual grasses found in this association
and throughout the
Sonoran Desert include Festuca octandra and Poa bigelovii.
(b) Phenological
studies:
Within each vegetation
type the anno:1ls
will be sampled periodically
during and following periods of precipi tat ion.
Sampling will be done with small quadrats
(e.g. 2X2 dm) pJaced
under the canopy of shrubs and out in the open.
The samples will be
clipped and sorted to species.
The phenological
stage of each species
in relationship
to the location
of the sample will be recorded.
This
will .enable notation
of germination
period (i.e. when the species begins
·to occur in the samples),
flower bud development,
flowering,
fruit and
seed development,
seed dispersal
and plant mortality.
Additional
studies
• on germination
requirements
of characteristic
annuals such as Amsinckia
intermedia,
Pectocarya recurvata,
Eschscholtzia
mexicana, Lupinus spp.,
Festuca octandra,
and Poa bigelovii
will be done through field and laboratory manipulation
of soil characteristics,
moisture and temperature
regimes.
(c) Productivity:
Productivity
will be divided into two parts:
plant biomass production
of aerial and subterranean
parts,
and (2) net
photosynthesis
and respiration
of plants as influenced
by environmental
variables.

(1)

(i)
Aerial biomass production will be measured by dry weight
determination
of the species collected
during the clipping of the
2X2 dm q.uadrats used in the phenological
studies.
Adequate sample
numbers will be taken from four aspects (N,E,S ,W) around the shrubs
in order to determine the biomass contribution
of each species from
the laboratory
sortings.
During the early periods of the growing
season it might be necessary to lump many of the small undeveloped
species in order to get a measureable weight.
Periodic dry weight
f'lampling
will show the relative
growth rate of each species.
Along
with dry weight determinations,
calorific
quantities
of the dominants
will be measured with a bomb calorimeter.
Dry weight and calorific
determinations
will be made on the root production
in the same manner
as the aerial,
however, sampling of the roots will be done by taking
small soil plugs to a depth of 30 cm, washing the sample and separating the roots into species (whenever possible).
{ii)
Net photosynthesis
will be measured in the field by determining CO exchange of plants within a plexiglas
chamber using a
portable
Infrared
gas analyzer and air circulation
system.
Correction
for "soil
respirati.ou"
will be made by measuring net CO exchange
2

...
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of,the soil with the aerial
plant parts removed (thus measuring root
plus microorganism
respiration)
and of soil with the major part of
the annual plant roots removed (thus measuring essentially
only
microorganism
respiration).
The CO exchange within the chamber,
approximately
15 cm in diameter, wi!l be measured under various light
and temperature
conditions
for selected
areas of ground containing
annuals.
Following a sampling run, the dry weight of each species
in the chamber will be determined.
At times, annuals grow in dense
population
excluding most other species.
Removal of the few extraneous species will create a pure stand of a single species enabling
net photosynthetic
and respiration
measurements of that species.
Net
photosynthesis
measurements will be made periodically
throughout
the
winter and summer growing seasons.
(d) Water Relations:
Moisture stress,
represented
as changes in total
water potential,
will be measured on selected
individuals
of characteristic
species by the Shardakov l1ye Method.
Plants from open areas as well as
under shrub or tree canopies will be used.
In addition
to total water
potential,
evapo-transpiration
will be measured by determining
the differences in atmospheric moisture of the air entering
and leaving the plant
chambers during net photosynthesis
measurements.
Correlations
between the
change in atmospheric
moisture,
plant biomass (treated
as a group) and soil
moisture will be made to show the role of annuals in the hydrological
cycle.
(e) Environmental
Monitoring and Manipulation:
To enable correlation
of the phenological
and physiological
plant functions
with environmental
variables,
the following environmental
factors will be monitored at the
two sites:
Air temperature
5 cm and 30 cm above the ground; soil temperature on the surface and 5 cm below the surface;
atmospheric moisture near
the ground; total wind movement near the ground; soil moisture at 2 cm,
5 cm, and 15 cm; precipitation;
and total incoming radiation.
Determinations of soil textural
characteristics
will be by the Bouyoucos hydrometer
method.
Soil-moisture
holding capacities
will be measured using a pressureplate apparatus.
Periodic
measurements of major soil minerals will also be
made.
Environmental
manipulation
will be used to create•environments
that
appear suitable
for annual plant development and growth.
It is also possible that the duration
of the study will include only drought conditions.
If this occurs, water input will be an obviously needed environmental
manipulation.
Additional
water during wet years will also be tried.
Development of annuals seems best under larger plants;
therefore,
shading of portions of the study sites will be tried using calibrated
texture shading
screen.
Soil surface texture and color will be manipulated by adding
organic matter and colored sands.
These will change the moisture holding
capacities
of the soil as well as the ,urface temperatures.
Environmental
manipulations
will be done at the beginning of the study to enable simultaneous measurements of plant responses
to the natural
and manipulated
environments.
All environmental
data as well as .phenological
and physiological measurements will be compated and made compatible with other studies
in the I.B.P. Desert Biome Project.
0
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Because of the unpredictability
of the desert precipitation
pattern
and the need for data under a variety of conditions,
this study will need
two or three years for completion,
4.
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of rain and

Equipment:
(a)

Equipment Available:

1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
(b)

Moeler 3-pen Thermograph (Recording)
Hygrothermoeraphs (Recording)
Actinograph (Recording)
Anemometer (Totalizing)
Drying Oven
Infrared gas analyzer and recorder
24-lead Thermocouple recorder
A.C. Microampere Resistance Meter
Chevrolet Suburban 1969
Mobile Laboratory
Bomb Colorimeter
Soil Moisture Extraction
Chamber and pressure
Equipment for Bouyoucos Hych.-omE>ter
Method

pl;:ites

Compu~~~~yailable:
GE 225
GE 415
CDC3400

(r_)

~ap_i_t_c!lEquiJ?me!?-~N~ed~_<!_:(First
1 Moeler 3-pen Thermograph
l ./\r_t:lnograph

Year)

$ 450
250
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1
1
1
1
2

Drying Oven
Wiley Mill
Pellet Press
Anemometer (Totalizing)
Plexiglas
Plant Chambers
(to be constructed)

$

200
325
100
225
450

$2,000
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6.

I3uc~r;e
t

Salaries

anc ~ases

Senior :'ersonnel
Project
lczjer,
D. T. Patten
(5% L./Y plus one summer month)

N.S.F.

L, S. U.

1,333

600

$ 4,033

$ 600

Other ~e;:s'.)nnel
Gr!'lduate ::'.eset'lrch l,ss is tant
(12 months 50%)
Total,

S"' • ries

anc1 Waces (,\)

Fringe Denef~ts (ll)
Soc. Sec. = 4.8% 1st $7800 after Jan. 1.
Reti;..·ement = 5%, Horkmans Com/. "" 1%
Permanent

Equi::ment

E~~pencatle

SuIJ::lies

(see lj_st)

2,000

anc1 Equipment

1,000

Travel (domestic)
6000 mi@ .10/mi
Total
Indirect
On-

Direct

3C
170

600

$ 8, 703

Costs

Costs
<.:Rlll[J11S

2 742

'>5. f.% x (L-:·n)

Total

Costs

334
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Productivity

Project
Locality:

Leader:

and water

stress

Duncan T. Patten,
State University

in Cacti
Associate

Professor

of Botany,

Arizona

Tucson

Abstract:
Photosynthesis
of Cylindropuntia
and Platyopuntia
species
will be measured.by co exchange over long periods (in view of their
2
Crassulacean-type
acid metabolism~ and their productivity
and growth will
be measured by dry-weight change.
Water relations
and stornatal behavior
will be measured concurrently,
and all these processes will be related
to environmental
variables.

1.

Justification:-

Survival of plants within the desert ecosystem requires a water conserving habit or ephe eral life eye e. The succulent
nature of cacti.. provides a major source of food for rodents and other herb1vores <luring
periods of drought when shrubs and herbs produce little
new growth or
palatable
foliage.
Although the metabolism of cacti slows down during
drought periods,
there remains enough water to maintain some healthy roots.
These, along with ·the fleshy stems, act as a food source for herbivores.
The role of cacti as a major source of primary productivity
in the desert
ecosystem varies considerably
depending on the species of cacti as well
as their densities.
Some of our recent studies of desert slopes show
cacti contributing
75% of the perennial
plants on some south facing
slopes, however, this may be misleading because the more abundant cacti
included small species such as Fchinocereus
sp. and Mammillaria sp.
These do not produce as much biomass per plant as do barrel
(Ferocactus
spp.),
saguaro (Cereus ~teus),
or cholla and prickly pear (Opuntia
spp.) cacti.
Slopes with less insolation
are characterized
by perennial
shrubs although cacti are still
abundant.
In the semi-arid
regions,
found at higher elevations
where perennial
grasses are characteristic
as
in the Santa Rita Experimental
Range, species of Opuntia are still
quite
common. These may include the chain-fruit
cholla (Opuntia fulgida)
and
prickly pear (Q. engelmannii).
In the lower elevations
of the Sonoran
Desert, represented
by Saguaro National Monument, a greater number of
species constitute
the cacti flora.
These include the saguaro, ba·rrel
cactus,
other chollas
(Q. acant~ocarpa,
O. apinosior,
0. bigelovii,
Q.
le_p_toc:_a_ulis, and _Q. arbuscula) , other prickly pear species,
as well as
species of small cacti.
The presence of cacti,
either in small or large numbers, throughout
of the arid and semi-arid
regions within the Sonoran Desert makes it
essential
to study their response to different
~nvironmental
conditions
in order to un<le.1:st.!'lndth(>i.i: potent:iAl r.ontributions
as primary producers
in th(> n0AeLt
food chain.
;ill

,

:·..,.•_•.,·
..,.....
,.
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2.

Objectives:

This study will try to determine
selected
species of cacti in relation
change in metabolic rates in relation
moisture stress
and temperatures
will
3,

the growth and productivity
of
to environmental
variables.
The
to soil moisture and internal
plant
be emphasized.

Methods:

The study procedure will be divided into the following areas:
(1)
selection
of study sites and representative
species of cacti,
(2) studies
of plant productivity
and growth, (3) studies
of soil-plant
water relations,
and (4) environmental
measurements during growth periods and metabolism analyses.
4.

Site

and Species

Selection:

Because of the great variation
in desert vegetation
and environment
between the lower arid desert and the higher elevation
semi-arid
co~n~~it~es,.
two study sites will be selected,
One site will represent
the
typical
cactus-shrub
vegetation
of the Sonoran Desert.
This area is characterized
by Franseria,
Larrea,
Cercidiuro, and 0puntia species and will
be located in the 700 to 25O0-ft. elevation
belt where precipitation
ranges
between 6 and 12 inches a year.
The second site will be located in the
hi~'12r ·ei-.~vation ,:,c, i-arid zone characterized
by Prosopis
(mesquite),
Opuntia species,
and grass (both perennial
and annual).
This zone, between
2500 and 400 ft. elevation,
has annual precipitation
ranging between 12
and 16 inches.
The great variety
of cactus species in these two areas
could make selection
of species for study a difficult
one, however, in
both areas there are species of both the cholla or Cylindropuntia
group
(e.g. 0. fulgida,
Q. acanthocarpa,
and Q. spinosior)
and the prickly pear
or Platyopuntia
group (e.g. Q, engelmannii),
In order to allow for comparison between the study sites and keep the overall study limited,
one
representative
from each of the two groups will be selected
for intensive
study.
These may be Opuntia fulgida and Q. engelmannii although closer
study of the selected
sites might ch_ange this decision.
5.

Plant

Productivity,_

and Growth:

Productivity
will be determined through measurement of both total
annual increase
in biomass production
and net photosynthesis
or co fixa2
tion under various environmental
conditions.
The majority of new growth
occurs during the spring as pads or sections
on the stem.
The rapid
growth of these stem sections
indicates
that reserve foods from the old
stem and possibly
the fibrous root system are utilized
for manufacturing
the new tissue.
Photosynthesis
during this rapid growth period could not
account for the total increase
in plant tissue,
Periodic
sampling would
not allow a comparison of new growth with old food supply; however,
three methods will be used to try to determine dry weight increase.
(1)
Small plants of the selected
species will be grown in pots and used as
phytometers.
Periodic weighing of the plants during the rapid growth
period under controlled
moisture conditions
(field capacity of sandy soil)
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will give the increase in fresh weight,
Soil moisture will be brought
to field capacity a day before each weighing, otherwise,
soil moisture
conditions will be allowed to fluctuate
between waterings.
Following
termination
of new growth, some plants will be dried and weighed for
comparison of dry weight of the new stem sections with dry weight of
the old stem; other plants will be allowed to continue to grow, replacing the reserve food used in producing the new stem sections.
In late
summer, these will be dried and weighed for total dry weight content
of new and old parts.
(2) Assuming that the cacti replace the food
reserves utilized
fro~ the old stem sections
for production of new stem
sections., mature plants will be harvested in summer, fall, winter and
spring (before new stem section growth) and measured for dry weight of
the new stem sections in relation
to dry weight of the old stem parts.
(3) Total dry weight of old and new stem sections will be determined
through estimating
dry weight per volume. Pads or sections will be
measured with calipers
(to calculate
volume) or through volume displacement determinations.
The volume will be correlated
to dry weight by
periodically
taking plugs from the sections and determining their
volume to dry weight ratio.
Periodically
throughout the year, soil
samples will be taken in the area of selected plants and screened for
roots.
This will permit estimation
of root distribution
and biomass.
Net photosynthesis
will be measured as net CO fixation.
Cacti demonstrate the acid metabolism so widely studied fn crassulacean
species
(Ransom and Thomas 1960) and only slightly
studied in the cacti (Ting
and Dugger 1968).· This metabolism prevents short-term measurements
of net photosynthesis
and respiration
with whole plants and necessitates
measurements of co fixation
over a· 24 to 72-hour period under normal
2
conditions.
The pattern
of CO exchange and wheth~r there is a positive
net co2 fixation
are dependent 2 on the species and its response. to environmental variables
(Patten and Dinger 1969).
Portable transparent
chambers will be used to enclose sections of the plants in order to measure
their co exchange rates through differential
gas analysis of the air
2
entering and leaving the chamber. Air temperatures within the plant
chambers will be controlled
by cycling the air in tubing from the chamber
through a temperature controlled water bath.
6.

Soil-Plant

Water Relations:

Metabolism of cacti has been shown to respond dramatically
to changes
in water availability
(Kausch 1965).
Soil moisture in the root area of
the selected plants will be monitored with resistance
blocks and periodically calibrated
with gravimetric
measurement of soil moisture.
Plant
moisture stress will be measured in two ways. The pressure-bomb technique
(Scholander et al, 1965) will be used on a few representative
samples of
those cholla species that have a definite
vascular cylinder in the stem
sections
(e.g. O. leptocaulis
or Q, arbuscula).
For these species as well
as those lacking a definite
cylinder,
total water potential
will be measured using the Shardakov Dye Method (Knipling 1967).
Since stomata!
activity
appears difficult
to measure, transpiration
will be measured by
monitoring the change in water content of the atmosphere entering and
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leaving the plant chambers during
the photosynthesis
determinations.
An
attempt will be made to take silicone
rubber impressions
to determine
stomatal activity;
however, it is possible
that the active stomata are
near the areola and the spines might interfere
with this method.
Plant
temperatures
at various depths within the stem as well as air and soil
temperatures
will be monitored throughout all metabolism and water relation studies.
7.

Environmental

Measurements:

Environmental
factors to be measured that have already been mentioned
include:
soil moisture,
and air and soil temperatures.
In addition
to
these, total radiation
input, atmospheric moisture (humidity),
wind and
precipitation
will be monitored during the study.
If, during the study
period,
there is an abnormally small amount of precipitation,
water will
be added to the ecosystem in order to stimulate
the metabolic processes
of the cacti.
It is important,
however, that productivity
during drought
periods be measured, because cacti may be the only major primary producers
during these periods.
For this reason, this study may require a few
years to obtain complete data to enable cacti to be worked into the desert
ecosystem model.
Although most measurements and observations
will be made
in the field using a mobile laboratory
with recording equipment, laborato£y
studies will also be used to more accurately
deter_mine the plant response
and productivity
to moisture stress
and temperature
and light variations.
It is in the laboratory
that drought conditions
will be created to test
reduced cacti metabolism and productivity.
Although this study will put emphasis on only two species of cacti,
one Cylindropuntia
and one Platyopuntia,
other species in these groups
will also be studied.
A comparison of the productivity
efficiency
of each
species with its relative
contribution
to the biomass of the ecosystem,
determined through vegetational
samplish, will thus enable one to designate the importance of each species to total primary productivity.
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carbon diox-

Equipment:
(a) Equipment already

available:

1 Moeller 3-pen thermograph (recording)
2 Hygrothermographs (recording)
1 Anemometer (Totalizing)
1 Drying oven
1 Infrared Gas Analyzer and Recorder
1 24 lead thermocouple recorder
1 Mobile Laboratory
1 Reach-in Growth Chamber
(b) Computers available:
GE 225
GE 415
CDC 3400
(c) Capital

equipment needed:

Plexiglas Plant Chambers and Additional
air circulating
equipment (to be constructed)
Water Temperature Control Bath w/circulating
pump
Top loading Mettler Balance

$ 600
750
650
$2,000
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10.
Salaries

Buc\:;et
anf ~aJes

Senior personnel
Proj~ct lender,
D. T, ?etten
(5% i,/Y ~:lus one summer month)

1,333

Other perscnncl
Graduate lcsearch
(12 rnonth s 50%)

3.600

Total,

EquiJrnent

Expendable

Sur~~lies

Salri2s

and

T-fR[Jes

(A)

(see

list)

D:rect

$ i:., 933

$

600

$

600

1.

170
2,000

an~'. Equirrnent

500

Travel (c'.ornestic)
6000 m~. ~ .10/rni,
Total

600

Lssistant

Frin 0 e Benefits
(B)
Soc. Sec. = 4.0% 1st $7800 after Jan.
Rete1-ement = 5% Workrnans Comp. -· 1%
Permanent

! . . s . lJ.

N.S,F.

600

Costs

$ 8,203

Indirect
Costs
On-cam::us 55. 6% x (/. -:- B)

2,742
Total

Costs

$10, %5
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$

9%
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D.

Autecological

Project

leaders:

Studies

of Atriplex

confertifolia

and Eurotia

lanata

Neil E. 'l!est, Martyn M. Caldwell and Gerald F. Gifford

'.%ere conducted:

Curlew Valley and Pine Valley

Abstract:
A quantitative
analysis of the primary productivity
of these two
species in relation to their water and nutrient uotake and utilization
is
proposed.
Direct measurements of vegetative
shoot and root growth, nutrient
analysis of sequential soil and plant samples, soil moisture and sap movement
rate~, plant water potential
and transpiration,
and net photosynthesis
of
intact shrubs will be taken near the Curlew Valley and Pine Valley validation
study sites.
These data will be correlated with relevant environmental
parameters.
1.

Objectives:

To relate quantitative
data on vegetative
growth, water and mineral
nutrient uptake, transpir~tion,
and photosynthesis
to each other and to
relevant environmental paxameters in order to construct models of Primary
productivity
and nutrient cycling.
2.

Justification:

Atriplex confertifolia
and Eurotia lanata are two of the most widespread
and inmortant components of the cold deserts of ~Jorth America. Al though
some descriptive
ecological research has been done on these two species,
there is, at present, very little
quantitative
data on growth, physiological
functions,
and the ecological relations
of these species with their environment. Such quantitative
information is requisite
for the synthesis and testinp.
of primary productivity
and nutrient cyclinp- models ,.,hich lies at the nucleus
of the IBP objectives.
Some of the £ermination requirements and seedling p.rowth of these species
have been studied (Vest and Cottam, 1963; Workman and West, 1967, 1969f but
quantitative
measurewents of suhsequent shoot and root f.rowth are entirely
lacking.
Competitive relationships
of these two species have been investip-ated
as well as detailed analyses of the chemical (Gates et al., 1956) and
physical (Mitchell et al., 1966) properties
of the soils in pure stands of
each of these species.-However,
nothing has yet been done to quantify the
actual' nutrient uptake of these plants and, therefore,
the role that these
plants play in the total nut~ient cycle.
tfater is a limiting factor in the cold desert, and yet the dynamics of
water 11101'e111ent throu_gh the soi 1-p] ant-atmosphere continuum have not been well
q11:111Ufiedin this rcgjon.
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The relationship
between the metabolic rates of these cold desert shrubs
and their environment remains an open question.
Little has been <lone with
cold-desert
microenvironmental measurements since the work of gillinps
(unpublished data) in Nevada. A.lthoup.:h the carbohydrate relationships
of
these plants are being well quantified by Cook et al. (unpublished data),
nothinR is known about the net photosynthetic
ratesof
these plants in the
field or the assimilation
potential
throughout the year.
Hownet photosynthesis,
dark respiration
and transpiration
are correlated
with incoming solar radiation,
soil moisture supply, leaf and soil temperature,
and vapor pressure deficit of
the air needs direct investigation
in the field situation.
It is also necessary
to know when during the course of the year there is physiological
potential
for positive net photosynthesis
or high respiration
rates.
It is possible
that these plants can enjoy a period of positive assimilation
in late winter
or early spring if conditions are favorable.
Both these species retain at least
some of their leaves in apparently evergreen condition throurhout the year.
Furthermore, much of the summer season may be unsuitable
for assimilation
due
to prevailinR drought conditions.
Because water is much of the time a limiting factor for these plants, and
since water loss by transpiration
and photosynthesis
are together partially
governed by stomatal diffusion resistance,
the efficiency
with which water
is used during periods of active plant assimilation
may be critical
for the
survival and productivity
of these plants.
3.

Study areas:

Durinp. this first year, most of these field data will be collected in the
Curlew Valley, Utah. These data can, therefore,
be available for the
validation
studies in this area.
As a secondary site, the Pine Valley
validation
study area will be used for collection
of some data on aerial
vegetative
growth, root growth and nutrient
uptake (see Table 1).
It is anticipated
that during subsequent years of the IBP program that
similar data could be collected in the other validation
study sites.
4.

Methods:

Growth of shoots and roots will involve field and growth chamber measurements which are in concurrence with suggested IJ3P methodology (r1ilner and
Hughes, 1968). Direct measurement of permanently marked plants in the field
wil 1 include paramt!ters of shoot elongation,
leaf weip.-ht and area, chloroohyll
content, etc.
Risects of soil profiles
for root production measurement will
include random coring and annual recoring of these holes as described by
Milner and Hughes, 1968; root ,growth boxes (Muzik and Whitworth, 1962;
Lavin, 1961); radio tracers for root growth and gamma attenuation
detection of
c;oil moisture deplcti,m (Nielson, 1964; Hall et al., 1953; Deklit and Talsr,a,
1957;
H:ci1Ti
c;.
1°67) will also be used in greenhouse and growth chamber studies.
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.Analysis of sequential
soil and plant samules for essential
elements in the study of nutrient uptake will utilize
X-ray flurescence
and
mass spectrometric
apparatus already available on the Utah State University
campus.
Rates of water transport
in these plants will be measured by
the sap-velocity
technique as developed by Swanson (lq62) and Swanson and Skau
(1963).
Several studies involving measurement of sap movement by this procedure, or slir~t modifications
thereof, have been undertaken on a variety
of plants:
Bloodworth and co-workers (1955, 1956, 1960) studied sap flow in
c-0t:tun,
Marshall (1958) and Decker and Skau (1964) in coni fors and junipers,
Wendt, et al. (1965, 1967) in corn, sorghum, oats and mesquite, Ooley (1967)
in eucalyptus and Gifford (1968) in bip sagebrush.
For field studies,
the sap-velocity
meter will be used to study
san movement in selected nlants on a diurnal and seasonal basis.
Such movement will be related to actual transpiration
as measured on the same plants
by the ras exchange cuvette system.
These sap-movement data will also be
correlated
with microclimatic
variables
(1·1ind, incominf! solar and net radiation,
soil moisture, leaf and soil temperatures,
and vapor pressure gradients).
Water notentials
in selected plants will be measured on a diurnal
and seasonal basis by the pressure bomb·method (Waring- and Cleary, 1967).
Such measurements will also be related to actual transpiration
measurements
as well as sap move~ent.
Soil-moisture
patterns will be studied near these selected plants
with a neutron-urobc
depth-moisture
v.aup.e to a denth of 6 feet beneath the
soil surface.
GraviMetric soil-moisture
samples will be taken in the upper
6-inch soil de-pth. Such measurements will be related to sap movement, transpiration,
and water potential
of these desert shrub species.
various

Other related studies concerninp- water dynamics will utilize
dyes to trace pathways of water movement within selected plants.

The measurement of plant gas exchange wi 11 orovide a direct
measure of plant transpiration,
dark respiration
and net uhotosynthetic
rates.
These exchange rates of net photosynthesis
and transpiration
can be measured
simultaneously
by our ricuvette" systems.
Most of the components for two
separate cuvctte systems have already been acquired under the auspices of
the Utah State University Ecology Center.
Two climatized micro-gas exchanQe
chambers (Siemens Corp., Erlanger, Germany) :orovide a teJ1rperature and humidity
environment inside the chambers automatically
adjusted to ambient conditions
by a Peltier temocrature and dew-point control system (Koch et al., 1968).
Air movement within the chambers is also adjustable.
Carbondioxide
concentrations
are measured by infra-red
pas analysis
(Beckman Co.) and water vapor
by lithium-chloride
sensors (Siemens Corp.).
Leaf temperatures will be
measured with fine wire thermocouples and radiation
thermometry (Barnes Co.).
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Du:rin:::; th:".s first
yaar, net-photosynthetic
and transpiration
rates w:'.11 be me~surccl for these t~•,o spec:i.es at several
times th.:-ou3hout the
yeai: i.n the fielc1.
Gas exchanr;e rates
a:1d wate::-use
efficiency
for 1:botosynthcs::'..s will be correlated
with envi:.:-onmental
factors
such as :Jlant and
soil temperatures,
soil nioisture,
solar
:rad:.ation,
etc,
In subsequent
measurements

o.f jJla.nt

years

<-,as exchanr:c

of the

II3I' pro3:..·am, correlative

onc1er c..:mtr0.ll2d

condit.i..:ms

are

lal,oratoi.-y
planned.
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Atriplex
confert:.fcilia.
l0C-109,
-----

Proc.

Some r;ermi.nation
charcteristics
Utah Acad. Sci, Arts and Letters,

Harinr:;, ll. IL and B. D. Cleary.
1967, Plant JT(:)isture :stress:
pressure
bomb.
Science
155: 12l:.G-235l~.
Wendt,

of
30:

evaluat:.on

by

C. W., C.R.
Brnol:s and J, :3., Runkles.
1%5.
Use of thermoelectric
method to measl!re relative
sap flow :.n monocotyledons.
J.r,ron. J. 57:

637-C,3G.
Wendt,

C.H.,
J, R. P.unkles and R. E. Haas.
1967.
The measurement
of water
loss by mesqu;_te (Prosopis
Glandulosa
var, 3landulosa
Torr,)
us:~ne the
thermoelectr:·.c
method,
Soil S~J..!_.~.oc, f.m, Proc.,
31 (2):
161-16l: ..

Workman, J. P. and N. E. :fost.
1967. Ge:;..nf.nation
to various
levels
of salinity
and tempe=ature.

6.

of Eurotia
Ecolo5y

lanata
48(4):

in relation
659-661,

Comments _on_Buclr,et:

respective

Table I~D-1
reRpons".~:'.lit1,•s

t;):_➔ :::j ,c1t--rtn,•, ..•

:1n1l

,-.. r111:i'f"1t,•1,t:,:

(at

,,r

the
t-lw

end of this subsection)
explains
lt-->:ic1,,rs_,And requirements

1•i.·,,j.-,ct

the
in
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7.
Salaries

Budget:
N.S.F.

and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project leaders
M. M. Caldwell
G. F. Gifford
N. E. West

(20%)
(10%)
(20%)

2,400
1,250
3,000

Other Personnel
1 Technician
1 Graduate Assistant
Total
Fringe

Salaries

8,000
3,500

and Wages (A)

$11,500

Benefits

1,150

Equipment
1 Magnetic tape data module
for gas exchange systems
1 Neutron depth and surface
gauge for soil moisture
1 Twelve point recorder with
multiple
range selection
for chamber system
Total

Total

supplies

Travel
15,000 miles@
(4-wheel drive
20,000 miles@
(2-whcel drive

.10/mile
vehicle)
.08/rnilc
vehicle)

$ 6,650
665

8,050

4,400
1 550

14,000

equipment

Supplies
Aluminum access tubing
Radio tracers
Miscellaneous
wire And
electronic
supplies

u.s.u.

400
1,500
1 000
2,900

3,100

Other costs
Computer Center
Direct Costs
Indirect
Cost (53% of A)
TOTALCOSTS

6,095

7,315
3,525

$10,840

Tc.ble l.

Outline

Pc::c.mcters

of Pro~ose<l studies,
,·Personnel
Ccrttributifi3

'.Cechniques

Field
J.reas Involved

EquipG1~ntarld
Supplies not on
hand and needed
under proposal

-~--~

Ler:·_al Ve::;et:.'.tive
G:routh

D~rect measurement from
pe:..lll.tmently marted pl.::-.nts
in the field supplemented
by :3:rowth chc.mbe:c experiments.

.West
Technician

Curlew Valley
Pine Valley
(secondary
site)

r,oot grouth

Bisect of soil profiles,
random corin:3 and annucl
recordin3
of these holes
;_n the field,
root c;:rm1th
bo~:es, rcdio trace;:s c.ncl carnmo.
attenuation
techniques
in creen
house .'.'.nd zrouth chcmLer.

West
Technician

Curlew Valley
Pine Valley
(secondary
site)

Core samplers
Root boxes
Radio tracers
Gamma attenuaticn
apparatus

Hutrient

,.'.nalysis of essential
elements
:".n sequential
soil end pl.:m.t
sc,rnples by x-rcy florescence
and mass spect~ometric
methods
coupled with radio tracers.

West
Technician

Curlew Valley
Pine Valley
(secondary
site)

Radio tracers

l18utron-probe
assessment of
soil moisture,
plant r,io::.sture
st;..-ess uy pressure
bomb, sc1.p
movement by heat pulse
techn:i_que, tr.mspiration
uy
:7.nfrc.-red gas nno.lys !".s.

Gifford
Caldwell
West
Graduate assistant
Technician

Curlew Valley

Neutron

i!et photosynthesis
c.nd c1c.r1.:
:;_·espirc.tj_on uy infr8.-rec1
c2s o.nalysis.

Caldwell
Graduate assistant
Technicien

~-I~ter

uptnke

upt:'.ke

~rid

t:ransp!rc.ti.on

Uet photosynthesis

_,·

Curlew Valley

Probe

Recorder and data
tape module
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E.

Growth

Project

and Development

of Festucn

i<lahoensis

and Sitanion

hystri_x

Leaders:
E. W. Tisdale
end M. Hi::-onak0., College
of· Forest,
and Range Sciences,
University
of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

"There conducted:

Curlew

Valley,

Hanford

and Pine

Wildlife

Valley

Abstract:
By experiments
in field
plots
and in growth chambers,
and by portable
chambers installed
:·.n the field,
the photosynthesis,
transpiration
and top
and root growth of Festuca
idahoensis
and S:_tan:.on hystrix
will be stud:Led in
relation
to radiation,
soil moisture
and temperc'.ture.
Seed and clonal
material
for the studies
will be collected
from the various
community typ~s in which the
species
occurs,
in o;:-der to include
a ran3e of ecotypic
variations,

1.

Objectives:
To detc:.--mine for tl70 pe:.:-ennial
idahoensis
and Sitanion
hystrix
the fol10~·1:'..ng:

2.

native

grasse_s,

Festuca

(a)

Grol1th and development
·water potent:'_al,
soil

of seedl:..ng as affected
by soil moisture,
soil
and air temperature,
and atmospheric
humi.dity.

(b)

Growth and development
water potent~_al,
soil

of vegetative
growth as a function
of soil
and air temperature,
and net photosynt~1esis.

(c)

Growth and development
of root system as a function
of soil
potential,
soil and air tempe:;;-ature,
and net photosynthesis.

(d)

Transpirati.on
concentrat~on

:rate and amount of water
and soil water potential.

uptake

in relat:;_on

water

to :mot

Justification:

Festuca
;_rlahocnsis
and Sitanion
~trix
are major contributors
to primary
product:'..on in saget~ush-g:;:ass
vegetation.
Festuca
is a climax dominant understory
species
in the cool and mesic r,ortJon
of the sagebrush
:;;-egion that support£
A::-temisia
tridentata
subsp. ~§_ey~i:i,~.
It is also the climax dominant 5.n the
res tuca- Symphorical];)OS AR sociation
of the Pacif i.c bunchgrass
type.
Sitan5.on' s r,,e.jor ::-ole is
stage of secondary
succession,
t_:,::Jdentata subsp.
tridentata.
g,:~ss involved
in the ::ecove:ry
also a primary
herbaceous
spec;
Despite
the impo:rtance
bunchgrass
vegetation
types,
cl1a-c·ac-t01:isricR

in

as a seral
species
in the early
perennial
grass
particularly
in those areas that support brtemisie
Site.nion
:.s probably
the most important
pe:cenni21
p;:ocess of depletec
sagebrush
ranges.
It is
e.s in shadscale
vegetation.

of the t~-10 species
in the sagebrush-grass
and Pacific
little
is kno~m about their
growth and development
·c--elat:i.on to euv:Lrornuenta1.
str<>Rses.
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3.

Previous

l-Jork and Present

Outlook:

Festuca
idahoensis
is a native
uerennia~.
bunchgrass
widely C'.istributed
in
•.
western
iTorth Ac.e:i."ica C-:Iitcl1cock 1951).
It is coramon to dominant in a variety
of p:.ant coramunities
inclu<~ing Pacific
i.forthuest
bunchgrass,
sagebrush-r;r.:iss,
?onderosa
pine, pinyon-juniper
ancl nountain
grasslands
(TisdaJ.e l.058, Hurd 1901,
Daubennire
1%C),
This grass is highly
r,alatable
to domestic
livestocI:
and
most big ga1:ce aninals,
and is rated as a major forage species
in several
range
regions
(U.S. Forest
Service
1S'37).
Al though :..·easonably tole1:ant
to well-controlled
Grazing,
F. idahoensis
is classed
as a 1 :decreaser 11 sr:,ecies,
and becomes
-----reduced in vigor and cover on heavily
grazed 1·anges, especially
on gi:anitic
soils
(Evanki and ::::>eterson 1955, Pon 1%0, Hurd 1%1).
It has been shown to
respond well to certain
systems
of grazing
management
(I-Ion,1ay and Talbot
19Cl).

-

is

Published
S!)arse.

information

regarding

the

groHth

and development

of

this

species

Tisdale
(195],
1900) nade preliminary
studies
of intraspecific
va~iation
in f.. idahoens·i s .using naterial
grown from r::ass seed collections
made at 17
•locations
from sout~1ern :3ritish
Columbia to northern
California.
ilarked differences
is percent
survival,
foliage
and cuJ.m height,
basal area, number of
culms,

uniforc

and

J.caf

coloi·

were

found

when ~)lants

f1·or,1 these

sources

,;ere

grown

in

nurse:cies.

Festuca
idahoesis
a?pears
to be relatively
low in nitrogen
requirements'.
Hylton and Ulrich
(1S6,~) found t~1at a hi~h content
of nitrogen
retarded
both
top and root g:couth of 2 strains
of F. idahoensis,while
lou nitrogen
content
:rntardec1 top grouth mo1·e than root d;velopnent.
They also found a large
difference
in amount of nitrate
- lI in vegetative
shoots
of Elr.:e:.: Idaho fescue,
a selected
strain
compared to a strain
from northern
California.
The relative
a,.10unts of nitrate
lT uere positively
related
to growth and fo1.·ar;e yield
of the
2 stz-ains.
The che·,Jical coc-::onition
of F. idahoensis
:12.s been investigatecl
JY seve:cal
authors
including
LcCall
(1939) ,-Clarke
and Tisdale
(19l:5) and Sl:::ovlin (1967).
These investigations
al:!. shm-1 protein
and _!)bos:)ho:rus du:dng the ear:;.y leaf
stages
to be as high as 1S% and 0.L:-2%, c:eclini113 steadily
through the 3:;:m-1ing
season to reach a leve~ of a~out L:-%protein
and J.12% Jhosphorus
in the dried
1
vegetation
in .2.te fall
and uinter.
OveraL'. nutrient
va:!..ue of this S:)ecies
tenc".ecl to be equal o:: super:i.or
to that of many associatec!
speciec,
es::,eciaJ.ly
in
late sumr.1er and em-:_y fall.
The literature
nn SitRnion
hystrii
is sparse.
Smith (1899) _~ade
en.rly comprchensi ve studies
of the Penus, Si tan inn.
'-'fore t:han fifteen·
differentiated
snecics
in the g,enu.s Sit11..rifonhave
l,een lumped t0 form
present
<lay Sitani0n
hystrix
(ll.S. Forest S,"\rvice 1937).
Because of"
of nur~erous v"i:1ifatinns nJ .th.P- sped es, Si tan ion hystrix,
recorded
to

one of the
oncr:-

0ur
inclusinns
occur in· 15 tr
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uestern
~.951).

states.

It

is

not reported

in o:c~.a:10~a or iiort:i. Dal~ota C!itc!1coc:~

As a fo~age SJecies,
it is consi<lerec
fair
o:: fai:: to zooG before head
developr.~ent
(u. S. :?orest Service
g37).
It f_s es)ecia:ly
valuab:'..e on Hinter
shee::, range in the Great Zasin because it :.JX"ovides green feed (Coo!c il El,
1S51).
Its nutritious
qualities
are only fai::,
and has an extrao::-dinarily
hi8!t as~1 content,
even higher
t:1an that of idedusahead
(Dovey il &, E6l).
P,eferring
to its successional
statu·s
on sagebrush-grass
range,
i,~ueggler
(195J) mentione<l that in an eastern
Idaao grazing
study,
Sitanion,increased
considerably
with reduction
in grazing.
::e also mentioned
that both Jromus
tectorur.1 and Sitanion
increased
with heav-; s~ring grazing.
IIironaka
and Tj_sdaJ.e (19::3) were the fi::st
to elucidate
the role of
Sitanion
in sagebrus~1-3::ass
vegetation.
'rhey re)orted
the natural
replacement
of cheatgrass
by Sitanion
in southern
Ida:10.
::ecent studies
of Sitanion
in
relation
to medusahead ranges show that it has 9reference
fo;_· certain
soil
conditions
(Dabl 19C<) but is able to replace
medusahead
over e,~tensive
areas
(Sindelar
19-'.:'.:).
l:..

"Procedures:

It would appear that age, size,
ecotypic
variablility
and developmental
:1istory
of the plant ma.terial
with wI1i!::h ue dea:. woulc'.. have significant
effects
on plant res;?onse.
'fo obtain meaningful
results
it see,.1s necessary
t:1at we use
plants
of known ori3in
and history.
To include
some of the ecoty;Jic
variability,
seed source and c:.onal r.,aterial
for Sitanion
studies
wiJ.}_ be obtained
fr01:1 AtriT)lex
confertifolia,
Arte,.1isia
tridentata/
Agropyron sryicatum and Artemisia
vaseyana/Festuca
iclal10ensis
l:aoitat-ty:,es.
i.iate::ial
fo;:- Festuca
u:1.11 be f,:or.1 the xeric
and mesic range of
its distribution
in sageorush
vegetation.
and fror.1 t:1e Festuca/Syr,nhoricarpos
association.
Field
stucies
uill
be conducted
at several
locations
in t~·,e
2JO-l;.SJ ram preci::,itation
zones, which uill
include
Curlew Valley,
and also the
validation
sites
at ::~anfo:cd and Pine va:.=.ey.
(a)

Objective
l.
In the ;,)recess of :->rovic1.ing ylant material
for the rei.1aJ.m.ng th:cee
ob~ectives,.
stucl.:i.es dealing
with seedling
c!eveloprnent and estab:.ishnent
will oe conclucted.
:?lcits with mani!_:>Ulatec1.soil-sm.·face
conditions
w:i_ll
be esta0}.ished.
to provide various
soil te:n:)erature
and moisture
conditions.
Ter,1:)eratu.:-e conditions
will be varie·-c 1 b? c:-1a:1ging the :;:-eflectivity
of
uoil surface
wit:1 lig:1t and da:cl~ ine-:ct :.:a·terials.
Soil r.-:.oisture uill
be
varied
by nani?u:1.ation
of :)lant density
and tempora.:-y covering
of :)lots
during impendin3 rains.
~eduction
of incor:1ing radiation
by screening
will
be an added treatment
on Festuca
·•_:lots in the study area that is outside
the natural
ran~e of this S?ecies.
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f:,)i 1 1.1oi stn:.·e and temperatu:.:-e
1nn·i.i,ture blocks and thermocouples.
to the upper ,¥m of soil.

measurements
will be 00tained
with
_.These measurements
will- restricted

Top :;:::-0~,t:1Hill be detenained
by )_')eriodic harvesting.
Root ;noduction
will·. be estimated
after
cor:relation
has beenestaolished
between ;:oot and
top growth.
To accomplish
this,
a nm.1ber of seed:1.ings g:..-own in rest:dcted
soil columns wi:'.l be recovered
to establish
the cor,:elation.
Growth clrnr.1ber and greehouse
e],::ie:tir.1ents uill
be conducted
to understand
no;:e fully
some of the relab.onshi~1s
between seedling
development
and en•
vironmental
stress.
Of ·.,articular
interec.t
is the ~,hysiological
tolerance
of seedlings
to high and low soil tempe:;,,·atu:.-es under various
levels
of
moisture
stress.
(b)

Objectives
2, 3 and l:.•
The sar.:e plant \,1aterial
will be used fo;: the t;hr-e.c objectives,
wi1enever
]_)0Ssi0le.
It seens reasonable
that net photosynthesis
and transpiration
rate deteYminat:'...ons should be nade on the same >lant and related
to ae:.:-ial
anc1. :!."Oot ::;Youth.
Fo::- field
studies,
plants
will be estaolishecl.
frori: seeds and clones.
Sr,acing Hill Je ~.:-:!..r.1 ara::t to facilitate
~,lacement of a chamber fo:r
determination
of net photosynthesis
arid trans:_)iration
rates.
Soil moistu;.-e bloc::s and thermocouples
wilJ. be placed at 1, 3, 5, 7, and 18 dr.1
de:)ths under randouly
selected
!)lants.
A ::;roup of plants wi.11 be ~::own
in restricted
soil columns for periodic
recove::y
of root system.
Vegetative
g;:owt:1 measurer.1ents,
net CO2 e1~change and transpiration
::ate
deternina::ions
will be obtained
prim: to root recovery
£01.· ·:.1axir..ur:1information
·[)e:t.·~~~.ant.
Deteruination
of net ::,l10tosj 1 nthesis
uiJ.:. be by ueasuring
C.)? exchange.
An i.nfra-::ec1 ::;as analyze:: uiJ.l be usec1. in the field,
if feasible·;
Othe:i'.'uise a less pt'ec:i.se :-1ethod of co2 -e:tchanse
ueasu:i'.'er.1ents will be investigate('., e.2. colo:.·inetric
or ot~1er su:.:.table •..,et~1ods calibrated
with an
infra-::ed
3as an~.y::er under e:routh char.1ber conc1i tions.
To min1.:.,ize l1eat
::iuilc1.-u~:-, polyvin~,~ ch1.o:ride f:i.lu uill
be used in the const,:uction
of
cham"oer for CO2 e1:cl1anp.e determinations;
•
r.
Transpiration
rate \·7ill be determined
with the aid of an electric
hygrometer.
The net increase
in. humidity--between
input· nnd output
air thnt is passed throu3h the chamber at a· kncwn rate will indicate
amount of water vapor contributed
by plant transpiration.
;'..ece~1tJ.y Cary and Fisher
(1%9) described
a portable
freezing-~.,oint
nete:i'.' to measure :)lant ,:-1ate:;: st::ess
in d1e field.
Thie technique
will
used, if afte:r testin3
it is found ·;:o i:>e suita:)le
fo ..- our r,ur'?ose.

the

be
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G1-owth c~1ar::~e:;:studies
uil:1.. 1)a1.·a2.1el those in tl1e field
and attenpt
to define
-::~1erange :i_a soi.1 ter.1peratu;:e
in whic~1 the study S?ecies
can
grou,
Growth and developr.1en.t will be studied
~-,here soil tem?erature
35°c.
Study of 7lant res?onse
under these soil tern':)eratui:e conditions
should enable us to esta'..Jlis~1 the uxier c:dticaJ.
limit
for E'._.idahoenis
and the louer lL·.1it fo:,· ..§.. hystri:~.
i:et ::1hotosynthesis
> aerial
and root
zz-m-,th measurenents
uill
be obtained
at re:3u2.a;:- intervals.
l·7he:.-ever :)ossi0::.e,
S?ecies will be made.

direct

comparison

of the

response

of the

tuo study

It is ex~ected that the study will continue
for 3 years.
The first
year wL.l be devoted ;nimarily
in p1.-e;_)aration of planting
sitei::, production
of pJ ;:int~ m;i·cei:.-i;,l,
and constn.,ction
and testing
of equipment,
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of !:._estuca..!.. Carneg.

genus
Inst.

Wash.

'!\'.:•

E. H. 1960.
60:3CJ-3S~ ..

U. S, Forest

Service.

H37.

Range P:ant

:{andhoo!c.

U. S. Govt.

Print,

Inst.

Hash,

Office.

6.

Budget

Sa!aries

and Wages

Senior

H.S.F,

Personnel·

H. Hirona::a

(3 r,10s.)

E, W, Tisdale

$ 3,250
3,350

(2 mos.)

Other Personnel
Secretarial
Assistance
(1 mo.)
Two (2) G:;:-aduate Assistants
@ $ 3, l O,J/ y1: .
Student la00:::- Sunme:;:Hinter
Total

Y..Jj_

Salaries

350
$ 6,200
1,350
750

e.nd Wages .(A)

CO2 infra-rec
3as analyzer
and accessm:ies
Electirc
l1yg;:0°c1eter
Field electrica!
gene:ator
Table top ::;:::-owthchambers
Exclosure ~aterials

$ C,300

lOJ
$ 7,J5J

"•:V0
l:-50
L:-50

(2)

1,200
5'.):)

7,600

Plot

suJplies,

che~icals,

f L'..r.!, e 'i:c.

Gasoline

l: oH

Total

su1_)plies

T;:-avel
renta::. 2.:.1.dr.:ileage
Su0sistence
University
vehicle 4,000
w:i_les ~.. ~.O :·.~:e:.e(other
than above rentecl. vehicle)
Car

Tota). travel
Tota: direct
costs (S)
Indi:;:-ect costs (20-22% of H-C)
TO'!.'AL COSTS

950
1,050

2,000

Hl, 850
2,350
$21,20)

l:.O':.

7,450
l, .':i26

$8,976
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Distribution

and balance

of biomass

and nutrients

I'roject
leaders:
James C. Klemmedson, and Charles
Watershed Management, TJni.versity o'!: ! .r;_zona

in desert

shrub ecosystems

D. Bonham, Department

of

1

~:There Condu.cted:

Tucson

Abstract.
Desert shruLs (Prosopis
juliflora,
~plopappus tenuisectus,
Cercidiu~
s;;,p.) will be sampled repeatedly
by ace class,
and the l)lants will be divided
into major or3an croups.
The samples will be analysed for carbon, nitro3en
nnd
mineral nutrients,
Infonnation
from the samples will be related
to phenolOGY,
understory
vesete.tion,
and environmental
variatles.
The results
will be used
to determine the dependence of changes in biomass and composition on these facto;

1.

Scope and Objectives:

The objectives
of this project
are to measure the distribution
and
be.lance of Liomass and nutrients
in the re3i.me of important desert shrub
ecosystems.
Scope of the study will be lim~ted initially
to Aplopappus
tenuisectus,
Cercidium a~ip. and Prosopis
juliflora
insofar as shrubs are concerned and to nitro3en,
carbon, calcium, phosphorus and potassium insofar
as nutrients
are concerned,
Nitroeen and ca:.:-uon are of primary interest;
analyses
for calcium, phosphorus and potassium will be undertaken
secondarily as resources
peTmit.
Specific

2.

objectives

are as follows:

(1)

To determine the influence
of shrub aee on distribution
of biomass
and its increment,
and on distribution
and balance of nutrients
in
indiv:Ldual shrub ecosystems.

(2)

To measure seasonal
balance of nut:cients

(3)

To determine the effect of macro-environmental
factors
(precipitation,
temperature,
radiation)
which vary yearly,
on increment
of biomass and nutrient
distribution.

chances in biomass, and in distribution
in individual
shrub ecosystems.

and

Justification:

nManI s pm·1er to chance and control
seems to be increasinc
faster
than
man's realization
and understandin3
of the results
of profound chan3es of
which he is now capable"
(Odum, 1959).
:.s man attempts to mana3e wild land
area.s more intensively,
his influence
is more keenly felt.
In altering
the
environment
to overcome its limitations,
in harvesting
products,
and in
attempts
to make ecosystems more nearly fLt h:l.s needs or purposes, man ofte:n
is unaware of the :i.mpact of his influence
on the environment.
Such may be
the case of southern deserts
throuch 3razins of wild and domestic livestock,
application
of her~~cides,
pesticides
and fertilizers
to manipulate
some aspect
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of the biotic
of man in his

community,
removal
attempt
to put the

of uncles j_rable vesetation,
land~cape
to his use.

Many wi.ldland
communities
have already
Leen
their
oricinal
fo::m.
The impact of many of these
understood.
Often ecolor;ical
succession
followi.ng
the predicted
path.
To enhance
the opportunities
efficient
management of natural
resources.
bas~c
enable
a clear
def~nition
of existins
cond:tions,
and p,rocesses
at wor:~ in ecosystems,
and to enable
and prediction
of response
to prescribed
treatments,

or other

i_mpacts

altered
sicnificantly
from
alterations
are not well
al teratiun
fa:..ls to follow
for more effective
and
information
is needed to
to understand
mechanisms
interpretation
of chan3e

Shrubs are an :i_mportant vecetative
component of the southern
desert.
They vary in amounts from none at all to stands
so heavy as to e;ree.tly
dimin:i.sh producti.on
of herbo.ceous
understo::y
species.
The reletive
density
of shrubby
species
on the southern
deserts
is of ecological
interest
and
economic
importance,
Sh::ubs have an impact on the disposition
and unilization
of moisture,
the production
of useable
forage
for g£1me and livestock,
the
aesthetic
value of the desert,
and they r>.nte:: d-;:-o.matically
into the balance
and cycling
of nutrients.
One of the least
understood
aspects
of desert
ecosystems
is
the nutrient
regime.
In this area nitrogen
ii of particular
inte~est
and importance.
Soil ni trogcm is p;:om:7.nr::nt among the many. :-iutr:'.cnts
essential
fo·:: plant
and
animal growth and has probab,ly
received
mo:rn study and attention
than any
other.
Yet, this
study has been largely
confined
to ~.gricultu:ral
soils
and
crops.
We sL.11 have a me2.ger undcrstandinr;
of nitrogen
in desert
ecosystems.
Hitrogen
~-s unique amour; the major nut:.'.'ients
in that it occurs only in trace
amounts in soil parent
m2.terials,
yet is :::-eq.uircd by plant
in relatively
large
2mounts.
Nitrogen
occurs
:'_n ecosystems
largely
:.n organic
form tmd is subject
to loss from desert
ecosystems
by removal of products
(forage,
animals),
volatization
by fire,
gaseous
loss by denitrific~tion,
erosion,
and leach:·.ng. Once lost,
it is only a slowl~•
repl.::ced
by natur£'.l means nnd e~~pensively
replaced
by artifici.al
mec.ns.
Because nitrogen
is present
in ecosystems
largely
as organic
nitrogen
and because
the mobiL.zntion
of nitrogen
is so dependent
on ca;.:-bon in the
system,
i.t is quite
lo3icc.l
to study ni_trogen
and cnrbon simultaneously.
Although
of secondary
:.nterest
in this
study,
calcium,
phosphorus
and potass:Lum are very i_mportE'.nt clements
in the nut:r-ition
of pli:mt and an5_mals.
Fhosphorus
and potass;_um are frequently
defic:i.ent
in soils
and thus in
cr·:>ps, 2.nd nutri_ent
bahmce
s t11dies are sc2:rce
for these elements
in the
shrubs of interest.
As long as scmple mata~i2l
is ovailable,
it would seem
desi,·ahle
to invest:;_gn1·,! 1-J,.,, n11t·i.·/,•nt:
n•p:-im2
fur tlwsc
nutrient_
:regimes 2s
1;-H•l l,

fm1,1,;

t•f.,n11i.1~1~i11g,
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3.

Previous

Related 1 Work:

The amount and distribution
of nitrogen and carbon in soil-plant
systems
is conditioned
by the soil-forming
facton:
(Jenny, 1961).
These factors
have been de-fined as climate,
the biotic factor,
topography, parent material
and time (Jenny, 1941).
The extreme variability
in nitrogen content of
surface soils,
from less than 0.01 percent in arid soils to more than 2.0 pe-rcent in highly organic soils,
attests
to the greatest
variety
of comhjnations
in which the factors
occur (Jenny, 1961).
Jenny and his students have.been
instrumental
in defining relationships
between soil nutrients
and the soilforming factors during the past 30 years, but because of the great array of
conditions
to be sampled only the surface has been scratched in this area of
research.
The biotic factor is of primary interest.
in the proposed research project.
Plant life,
including algae, bacteria
and higher plants play a dominant role
in the fixation
of atmospheric nitrogen.
In most forest and range soils,
non-symbiotic
nitrogen-fixing
microorganisms
are probably responsible
for
only small amounts of nitrogen accumulation.
In these habitats
blue-green
algae are probably significant
nitrogen-fixers
only on virgin lanscapes;
where they are pioneering
plants.
Crusts of blue-green
algae on Arizona
deserts
(Fuller il al., 1960) and on lava flows in New Mexico (Shields il _tl.,
1957) are believed to be the site of nitrogen fixation.
The contribution
of
Clostridium
and.Azotobactor
to soil nitrogen may be significant
but depend
primarily
on particular
environmental
conditions
being to their liking (Stevenson, 1965).
The symbiotic genus Rhizobium, connnonly associated
with the Leguminosae,
has been recognized for many years for its contribution
to the nitrogen
fertility
of cropland soils.
The fact that symbiotic bacteria
play an, active
role in·.the nitrogen economy of natural plant communities is not so well known.
On the other hand, evidence
that legumes associate
with symbiotic basteria
in natural communities is not wanting.
Legumes are of recognized importance
in tropical
and subtropical
regions (Steve·,!son, 1965) and have figured
prominately
among the plants recolonizing
abandoned and exhausted cotton
fields and gravel wastes of the south (Campbell, 1927).
Whyte il al. (1953)
points out that legumes are generally
absent where grassland is the ecological climax, but that legumes frequently
are a significant
component of
seral vegetation
of these grasslands.
Many leguminous shrubs of the desert
southwest seem to fit this category.
Range people have tended to rate
relative
desirability
of these legumes wholly on their forage value.
Likewise, foresters
often seem to overlook the beneficial
effects
of shrubby
species.
As a result most seral legumes are rated as undesirable
species.
Mesquite (Prosopis
juliflora)
of the southwestern
deserts and many of
the lupines (Lupinus spp.) are typical e:x;amples. It is noted, however,· that
"When range lands are recovering
from a very poor condition
••• the temporary
increase
in the low value legumes for a few years until repl/1.ced by more
valuable species may be highly de'sirablP.
jn increasjng
soil nitrogen,
and
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in fact, an essential
part of the ecological
succession"
(Whyte il al., 1953).
It has long been my feeling
that too few ecologists
and land managers hold to
this opinion.
That we know so little
ab.out the role that various plants play
in ecological
succession
and that we tend to evaluate
the desirability
of a
species almost wholly on its immediate economic value is testimony to this
feeling.
The association
between bacteria
living in symbiosis with non-leguminous
plants is even less well known than that for legumes.
Such associations
with plants belonging to the families
Betulaceae,
Elaeagnaceae,
Myricaceae,
Coriariaceae,
Rhamnaceae and Casuarinaceae
are known to exist.
Alnus, Sheeherdia (Crocker and Maj or, 1955) and Ceanothus (Stevenson,
1965) are three
genera which are known to favor nitrogen
accumulation
through association
with nodule bacteria.
Unfortunately,
the extent and significance
to the host
plants of nitrogen.fixing
bacteria,
both leguminous and non-leguminous,
has
not been evaluated
in terms of their contribution
to the nitrogen
economy of
the ecosystems theyinhabit.
In the absence of the information,
the land manager
is not in a position
to manipulate
vegetation
for maximization
of nitrogen
or
organic matter accumulation
to the site,
It is often forgotten
that man is an important part of the biotic
factor.
In cultivated
ecosystems man probably has more impact than any other biotic
subfactor.
The importance of manls impact on cultivated
agriculture
may be
grasped from the extensive
literature
dealing with the effect
of cropping
practices
on nitrogen
levels in soil (Ensminger and Pearson, 1950).
Except
where cropland has been kept in legumes, most investgations
have ·shown lossca
of soil nitrogen
through cropping.
The decline in soil nitrogen under cultivation is due to several causes.
Loss through crop removal is high and easily
measured.
Losses due to leaching,
erosion,
denitrification
and increased
rates of oxidation
are more difficult
to measure (Ensminger and Pearson, 1950).
E:-Juc,tiorn:; have Leen de.vclopcc:. to ;_:,:retict :r:ates of 1lecl}.ne or ~,.::1creace in soil
nitrogen
anrl the t:Lr.~- rcquirG ..1 to :-:-e2d. new oteady states
under various con·
1
,1:i.t:i.ons of: c .ir;ict2
and croriping prc.ct:ic,~.s.
The failure
of Ensminger and Pearson (1950) to make reference
to studies
of nitrogen
losses from soils of natural
plant communities is probably indicative of the scarcity
of work done in this area.
Young (19l~3) reported
that
the replacement
of native perennial
ranges by cheatgrass
in the Palouse Prairie
does not necessarily
indicate
that marked changes have also taken place in
organic matter and total nitrogen
of the soil unless erosion has been associated with these changes.
Haupt's studies
(1956) on soils derived from
grantitic
parent materials
and occupied by cheatgrass
showed that simulated
rainfall
comparable to a major summer rain (1,8 inches in 30 minutes) reduced th
the nitrogen
content of the surface one-half
inch of soil by an average of
11.0 percent.
Unfortunately,
Haupt 1 s studies did not extend Lnto climax
grasslands
or timbered sites.
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Over much of oouthorn. Idaho where olcp(:!s arc ste~p and soi.ls arc erpsive,
destructive
grazing 1n cne late 1800 1 s and eariy part of this centure brought
about retrogression
of the vegetative
cover, erosion and eventually
reduction
or elimination
of livestock
grazing.
Studies1/have
shown that even after
30-35 years of protection
from livestock
grazing the vegetal cover on many of
these ranges has failed to respond significantly.
It is entirely
possible
slowness of the recovery process is directly
related-to
a modification
of
the nitrogen balance during the retrogressive
pro~ess.
Beadle and Tehan (1955)
found that organic carbon and nitrogen of the soil were lost in the dcg<->n°r<>tL,u
and erosion.of
mulga scrub (Acacia aneura) communities in Australia.
They
concluded that concurrent
change in floristic
composition might be a direct
result
of reduced levels of soil nitrogen and that soil nitrogen may have
as much influence
on secondary succession
of plant communities ai=, j s claimed
for micro-climatic
conditions
or soil moisture.
Establishment,
management and harvesting
practices
impart an impact on
the nutrient
cycle of forest range ecosystems (Ovington, 1960).
In most
cases these impacts are poorly understood or documented.
Cole and Gessel
(1963) state that " ... removal of forest vegetation
or addition of fertilizer
salts can change the general pattern
of elemental movement in the soil
profile.
For e:rnmple, the cycle of elements between the forest and soil
systems is temporarily
stopped by cutting and removing the forest.
Cutting
also places the soil under a different
weathering regime which accelerates
the release
of elements from the forest floor to the soil profile.
The
addition
of fertilizer
salts will in all likelihood
initially
change the
chemical composition of the forest floor and soil immediately beneath, affecting both the ion ratios
and the cation-anion
concentration
levels.
There is,
however, little
evidence indicating
the significance
the above reactions
will
have on elemental movement in the soil. tr Like logging or thinning,
burning
is also a drastic
treatment
of the forest or range.
The effects
of burning
have been extensively
studied for both grassland
and .forest communities
(Burns, 1952; Anderson, 1964; 1965), but usually in terms of either soil
properties
or vegetation
responses.
Effects of fire on nitrogen or carbon
balances in integrated
soil-p!ant
systems have not been evaluated
to this
author"s knowledge.
Study of chronosequences
on moraines of receding glaciers
(Crocker and
Dickson, 1957; Crocker and :triajor, 1955) mud flows (Dickson and Crocker, 1953),
sand dunes (Olson, 1958; Salisbury,
1922, 1925) and spoil banks (Leisman,
1957) have shown that the rate of nitrogen
accumulation is rapid during the
first
few years, diminshes slowly, and eventually
reaches a steady state
varying from about 110 years on A] :iskan moraines to ab.out 1500 years for sand
dunes in J:v'tlchigan. The rather slow rate of ni LJ:oePn n<"cumuJ ::iti.on
on sands

l/

Files

of Intermountl'lin

ForeRt

&

Range Exp.

St~.,

Boise,

Idaho.
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(Olson, 1953) has been attributed
to the retarded
growth of plants resulting
from frequent periods of severe moisture stress
and to the long lag phase
befone the initiation
of plant growth.
Although no similar studies
are known
to have been conducted in arid zones, we can hypothesize
that nitrogen
accumulation might be slow here also,
In this case, even on heavier soils,
is
nitrogen
accumulation
impeded by moisture stress
imposed by arid climate?
In their Alaskan study, Crocker and Major (1955) related nitrogen
accumulation
to the chronosequence
of plants that inhabited
the moraines.
Nitrogen
accumulated most rapidly when alder (Alnus crispa) was dominant and subsided
with senescence
of alder and no further
additions
occurred in the final spruce
stage.
A redistribution
of nitrogen
took place during all stages by transfer
from the forest floor to the mineral soil.
Presumably, all ecosystems have
characteristic
patterns
of nitrogen
accumulation,
depending mainly on climatic
environment,
parent materials,
and flora.
For purposes of management it would
seem important to identify
the plant species representative
of various
successional
stages for given ecosystems,
and to determine rates of nitrogen
and carbon accumulation
associated
with each stage.
Presumably, vegetation
can be u.anaged to maximi: -= nitrogen
and organic matter accumulation
and therein
influence
productivity
of the ecosystem.
Climate is the most important factor affecting
nitrogen
and organic
matter in the ecosystem (Stevenson,
1965).
Jenny and his co-workers
(Jenny,
1929, 1930, 1931; Jenny il al., 194G; Jenny and Raychaudhuri,1960;
Klennnedson
and Jenny, 1966) have studied the importance of temperature
and precipitation
on nitrogen
and organic matter in soil.
Jenny 1 s early studies
in the midwest
formed the basis for understanding
and managing the buildup and maintenance
of organic matter in cropland soils.
Nitrogen-temperature
functions
reported
by Jenny (1928, 1930) conformed to Van't Hoff's temperature
rule; the nitrogen
content of the soil decreased 2 to 3 times for each 10°c decrease in mean
annual temperature.
Jenny found that nitrogen
content of soils increased
logarithmically
with increase
in precipitaion.
In India and the tropical
regions of Columbia Jenny (1948) found much higher nitrogen
in soils than
he would have predicted
from nitrogen-moisture
functions
developed from U.S.
soils.
Jenny (1950) attributed
the unusually high nitrogen
contents
in the
Colum ian soils to more favorable
climate for plant growth and the presence of
species of Leguminosae.
Similar studies
from Arizona with its contrasting
arid climate and diverse v:egetation would provide additions
to previous work.
4.

Methods and Procedures:
A sequential
approach will be followed in accomplishment
of the objectives of this study.
Priority
for work on the objectives
is in the order listed.
Objectives
1) and 2) will be initiated
during the first
year on a single
species.
In subsequent years study of additional
species and objectives
3) will
be undertaken.
Rate of progress will depend largely
on perfection
of sampling
techniques
and nature of the shrubby species being s-tudies.
The larger shrubs
will undoubtedly
involve more problems .<ind time.

C

(a)

Objective

No.

The equation,

1:

1, s,

V

= f(o)
cl,

r, p, t

(1)

employing concepts of Jenny (1958) and Yiajor (1951) provides a formalistic
approach for accomplishing
objective
1).
In this case 1 signifies
any ecosystem property,
s, any soil property,
and v, any vegetal property.
The
biotic factor,
o, is the independent variable
or any sub-factor
of it, while
subscript
factorscl,
climate,
r, topography,
p, parent materL=,l and t~ time or
age of the system, are all h1;>ld as near constant as possible.
With the above approach in mind, shrubs of the selected
species and
representing
the age.class
spread to be found in the study area (Santa Rita
Experimental
Range site) will be sampled on a replicated
basis.
A minimum of
two replicates
and four or five age classes
(or size classes,
assuming correlation of age with size) including age zero will be sampled on a restricted
random basis (i ;e, selected
shrubs must satisfy
the criteria
of equation 1).
Sampling of individual
shrubs ecosystems will include leaves (old and new for
persiCtent-leaved
species),
live branches (old and current growth) dead
branches, boles, litter,
and root and soil for the 0-5, 5-15, 15-30, and
30-60 cm depth.
Herbaceous and shrubby understory
vegetation
(standing live
and dead) will also be sampled.
•
Prior to sampling each shrub, measurements(height,
diameter,
shape,
canopy density,
canopy projection,%
shade under canopy) to describe the shrubs
size and control of the site will be recorded.
Herbaceous and shrubby understory vegetation
will be identifie1,
and measured to determine amounts and
distribution
rE:.lative to the shrub canop~•. The above-ground portion of shrubs
will be tollecterl
1,n t.ot-al ·fer deterrild.natitnt: of wei2ht, moisture content,
and
subsequent laboratory
analysis.
Herbaceous vegetation,
litter,
and roots
and soil will be sampled at intervals
out from the base of the shrub in four
cardinal
directions
and extending for at least one sample point beyond the
canopy.
Root and soil samples will be collected
with a hydraulic
soil corer
if it can be shown to be feasible
for the soils involved.
Otherwise volume
and weights of all samples will be recorded to enable expression
of results
in
terms of weight/m2 for each depth sampled.
Above-ground materials
will be wc-ighed, dried for moisture determination,
sampled anc1 ground in Wiley mills for laboratory
analysis.
Litter
samples
will be separated by a flotation
technique,
wU.ghed, and ground for analysis.
Soil and roots will be separated by flotation
methods (Dahlman & Kucera, 1965;
HcKell, Wilson & Jones, 1961) and sieving,
dried and weighed and ground in
Spex and Wiley mills for analysis.
Nitrogen will be determined by macro-and
micro-Kjeldahl
methods (Bremmer, 1965) for soil and plant materials,
respectively.
Organic carbon will be analyzed by the dry combustion method (Allison,
Bollen, and Moodie, 1965) using a LECO high-temperature
induction furnace
and cor.i:e.ction for carbonate
(Williams,
1949).
Fractions
of calcium, phosphorus and pvt:ii::~d11m
ta
he TTJP..<39ui·e<l and J .Ahvratory methods to be used will be
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determined
et a later
do.te so as to conform
Desert
Biomc r,ollaborl'.tors,

with

procedures

.2dopted

by other

(b)
Obje-:::tivc No, 2:
To nccomplish
objective
!fo. 2 s2mpling
will
be bo.sed on phcnolo[;i_ce.l
observations
but scheduled
to O.D.pture the follo,-1ing
growth st2.ges:
1) ro.pj_d growth period
of the shrub when vcgetatfon
development is nec,ring
n pe2k;
2) cessc:,.tion of all top growth,
coinciding
o.s closely
as possible
wi_th m~.ximum development
of herroceous
understory;
3)
l'. mid-winter
condition,
leafless
stngc for deciduous
species;
Lf)
conditions
just prior
to
:resumption
of gro,·1th in spring.

various

S2mpl:i.ng techniques
for objective
components
of the ecosystems.

Ho, 1 ,·Jill

be utilized

in sampling

the

(c)
Objective
Fo. 3:
To accomplish
objective
3, sampling
as conductec
for objectives
J. end 2 u:i.11 merely need to be repeated
in subsequent
ye:-.:;.·s.
Presumc>.bly, sampling
for' this objective
will heve to be restricted
to 1, or
perhaps
2 age cl~sses
only.
(d)
Analysis
of Data:
Graphicl'.l,
statistical
nnd computer
techniques will be utilized
to develop
relntionships
between dependent
variables,
such as biomuss 1.md nutrient
distribution
va:ri.::-.blcs, biomass
increment,
etc.,
c.nd independent
vari.~blcs
such ~s shrub spec:~es,
shrub nge, phenologicnl
stnge
nnd environment
vo.rinbles.
Presumably,
compute:: techniques
can be utilized
to
map biomass 1::nd nutr:_cnt
distribution
pD.ttcms
and variction
and to pn:!dict
the
uutrient
di.strrbut~_on
to b2 expected
1111de1·
v::rio11s
combinations
and po.tterns
of species.
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6.

Budget

NSF

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Personnel
J. O. Klerrnnedson (1 month)
D. C. Bonhnm (5% time, academic
Other Personnel
2 graduate assistants,(\
Student labor, wages
Total,
Fringe

salari~s

7,000
2,500

nnd wages (A)

6.5% of A

benefits,

Equipment
Wiley Mill
Temperature control
(Leco furnace)
Miscellaneous
field
equipment
Total

0,500

J ,-,00

618

72

830
transformer
115
&

laboratory
555

1,500

equipment

Supplies
Chemicals, glassware,
misc.
laboratory
supplies
Contractual
services
Rental of soil coring device
Chemical analyses
Service,
parts,
supplies
for
Leco induction
furnace
Total

800
300

year)

time)

VA

500
500
500
300
2,300

supplies

Trnvel
Travel
Other

to study

800

Costs
C:omp11tPl'."

Total

areas

direct

:u,r1

J,i,,111Pt_j0.A

c-,,sts

700

costs

Indirect
costs
Overhead,
Total

44.95% of fi

1,172

4,270
$19,688

---494
$1,666
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G. Growth and development of Aplopappus tenuisectus
of soil moisture and air temperature re~imes.
Project Leader: Dwi_!!htR. Cable, Ranp.;eScientist,
Range Experiment Station, .Tucson, Arizona
Where Conducted:

(burroweed) as a function
Rocky Mountain Forest and
..

Tucson

~bstract:
Chanres in soil moisture will be monitored at different points within the root zone of AJ>~J'!l~
tenuisectus, and concurrent measurements of
stem growth will be macle~
results' together with meteorological
Illt"l'l<;l)L'VJIICHt~
will enable the growth of the shrub to be expressed as a function of the
temperature and moisture reRime,
L

Objective;

To determine how changes in soil moisture and air tern.peratures
influence
growth and development (through flo~iering and_ fruiting)
of burroweed
in the field.
Specific questions to be answered by this study are:
a. i!hat is the pattern
of soil moisture availability
at
various .seasons of the y_ear?
b. • :From what depths and late1:al distani;es
is burroweed drawingmoisture at various seasons of.the year?
c. How does soil moisture use correlate
Hith 'vegetative:growth,
flowering,
and fru_iting of burroweed?
d,
Eot,, does grot-1th of burroweed correlate
with air temoerature
and rainfall?
'

2.

Justification;

Burroweed is an unpalatable
(poisonous) undesirable
half-shrub
of southwestern sem.idesert ran\'!es.that
competes with. desirable
foraf!e species
for moisture and nutrients
as ;ell as for space.
Ahrunderstanding
of its
gro\,th requirements
and limitations
is a prerequisite
to intelligent
management
aimed at control and replacement of this species.
Thisstudy will be an
e,,1-,,.nstCH1. of an earlier
study that has partially
explained these objectives.

3.

Procedure:

a. General plang The p.:eneral procedure will be to rr.onitor
chan7es in soil moisture to a depth of tHo rr'.eters, halfway between
burroweed nlants· snaced from 40 to 200 c~ anart, and on a comnarable
burroi- 1eed-·free che~k plot.
Detailed measurements qf prowth atld
development of burroweed, air temperature,
and rainfall
will be
recorded con<'11u·enrly an,1 corr£>1s.ted
with the ·soil moisture
1HP..<1su1:erncuts.
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b, Field measure~ents:
Soil moisture will be measured at 25
intervals
to two meters by the neutron probe method. Tubes will be
install eel midway between burroweed plants at the followin_g suaci.ngs:
Equivalent density
(pl~nts/hectare)

Distance from tube to
nearest burroweeds (cm)

62,500
15,625
6,944
3,906
2,500

20
40
60
80
100
Check area
Perenn:_'.-1.lgrasses
each prob@ tube.

0

will be removed from the influence

zone around

Soil moistur"" wi 11 be measured week!~. exc:P.nt immediately after
heavy rains when daily measurements will be made, to determine the rat,
of soil moisture loss.
With 6 spacings, 6 replications,
and 3 depths,
288 soil moisture measurements will he made each sampling date.
Burro,·rned growth will be measured on the same day that soil
moisture is measured and will be recorded as the total of currentyear's stem growth on 6 individual branches of one plant at each soil
moisture hole.
Current-year's
axillary shoots arising from the older
branch, and on successive dates of measurement 'the same branches will
be remeasured, throughout a given i:rrowing year from shoot initiation
in winter to flowering the :following fal 1. Stage of development
(vepetative,
flowering, fruiting,
etc.) will be recorded at each date
of measurement.
A recording thermograph and a recording raingage will be installed
in a weather shelter near the study area to provide a continous record
of air te~perature and rainfall.
4.

Schedule of Field Work:

-

-

January 1970. Kill mesquite within 1.00 feet of study area and
install
access tubes.
Remove perennial grasses within four feet of all access
tubes.
Remove all burrm~eed and perennial /!rasses on 6m x 6m check plot.
negin soil moisture and vegetation measurements.
1/eekly therafter
(except daily
measurements.

1

mv_i st-1n:e

after

heavy rains).

Take soil

:rnd h0)!et:citi.on

This study should run at least two years and preferably
so as to sample as wide a ranRe of weather conditions as possible.

three,
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5.

Comments on budget:

The project
lcac\r.,1'.' would be assistcJ
in -t,l-.;c:: l'•·oj-=i> !.-r
J;.1co,lt1,if-r.,
student
(half-time)
and nart-time
fiold
asc.i_c;tants; expenditure
would be
administered
by the University
of Arizona, with whid1 the project
leader is
associated.
4

C.

A neutron
probe would be required
for the work: if, however, one
for 0ther work in the Tucson area slrnring of this equipment mi).~ltL

is purchased
be possible.

6.

!3ud('Tet
Salaries
and wa?.es:
Senior Personnel
Project Leader, Dwi~ht R, Cable
Other Personnel
Graduate assistant
Field assistants
Consultant,
Ervin M. Schmutz
Total, salaries
and wages (i\)
Fringe

6.5% A

benefits,

Equioment:
Neutron scaler and probe
Air thermopraph
Recording rain~aP,e
Weather shelter
Tubes and installation
Total equipment

N.S.F.

$ 3,500
1,400

l
$

$ 350

4,900
318

-~ /. ,350

500

Other expenses:
Computer costs

$

200

Indirect
of A
T0TJ\L COSTS

costs

costs,

$ 23

150
550
150
500

$

direct

-~r
·350

$ 3,000

Travel:
Pickup mileage

Total

U.A.

$10,268

$ 373

$ 2,202

$ 157

$12,470

$ 530

44.95%

H.

Stome.tal Behavior
i,,,:~daG a Factor

Project

as a Function
of Hater
Controlling
,:rr~nr,piration

Leaders:
F1·anl~ B. Salisbury
Science,
Utah State Univers~ty

'·The:re conducted:

Cu::lew Valley

Stress,

Temperature,

and Ee:rt G. Dral~e,

and Pine

Dep2rtment

and I{adiation,

of :nant

"/f'.lley

Abstract:
~-.Ji.nd-tunnel observat5.ons(j.n
the field
and in the le.bo::-ato:ry) on
i.mpo.:-tant ple.nt spec:.es
of the Great B2s::.n - f.nitally
Artemisia
tridentata,
Lt;:-iple~c confez:-t:'.fol~.e
and Bromus tecto::-um - will include
trz.ns!?irat:'.on
ra.te,
leaf temperatm:e,
exid stomatal
aperture
~.n :;:ele.tion
to air tempe::..-ature and
velority,
and mo:'..stu::..-e conditi.ons.
J.·d:.i.t:.on
will also be taken into account,
particularly
with :;:eference
to the spect::-21 properties
of leaves.
l,

C".,jectives.

~o investigate
the stomatal
behavior
of seve:ral
cold dese~t
and selected
hot desert
species
as this ~ehevio::
mz.y be influenced
by a:.:: tempe:ratm:e,
veloc:.ty,
i.;,1d hurn:Ldity;
by soil mo~~stu:re; and by incom~.n~ ::2cl.iation of
controlled
qual:'.ty and i.n·::ensity.
To study the :::-ole of stomatal
behav:·.o.: in
these speci.es
as a mecb.:.n:'.sm control l i.ne t::ensp:'.:::-ati.on.
2.

Ba.c~:g::-ound,

Uncle::- support
from NP.SL, the sen::_or ~-1r5.ter u:'.th h:'.s g::aduate
students
~ave been study:'.ng
heat
transfer
between the plant
and the environment
Si.nee 1960.
~,Jith the c::>m:_)letion of Ph.D. disserte.t:i.on
by M;:-. Be::t Dre.l:e, this
phase of the HASL p::oject
wUl be te;.-m:i,ne.ted.

':~he basic approach
concems,
the use of a wind tunnel i-rh::_ch wil
control
a.:~r vel.oc:.ty,
temperature,
and hum:'..d:'.ty. Light sources
::..ncluding a :x.enrr
arc h,mp, w,:cious f:'.lte::s,
etc.,
provide
e. h:'.gh level of cont::-ol of ::-e.die,nt
energy e.nd quality.
'I'::;::nspirat:'.on
has been measured by a di.:ect-readi.ng
Mettler
bal2.nce up-::ir. r.·rhi.ch the potted
sr.mi)le f!.2nt i.s ple.ced.
Cther
a.r:ip:coa.ches
mieht also be used.
So::.l moisture
in the pottec
plant could be monitored
c1.nd studied
as a va:::·_a.ble.
Leaf tempere.tu::es
2::-e measu::ed with e. rad::.ometer
and by attach ins m5.nute t:1e:i:-mol.'.ouples.
Stomc.tal
e.pertu.:es
are being studied
by using leaf imp::ess~ons.
Other procedures
for stomatal
studies
might also
be developed.
A nur.1:·er of very interest:'_n~
rele.t:'..onsh:,.ps
betueer.
stomatal
act:i.viti.es
and nir tempe::-atures
e.nd humi.c:::_t:'.es have so far been observed.
Si.nee
it appe.?rs that pla-.1ts e:=e::cise
far more act:'..ve physiologic;.,.l
cont;:-ol ove:.transp:".re.ti.on
and leaf temperature
than had ;_)rev:i.ously been thought,
these could
be of considerable
si~ni.f:.cance
to our under-str.nding
of plant behe.v:Lo.: in the
desert
inasmuch as :?lant temperatu.:e
has s:'.gn:..ficant
influence
u~on the rate of
photosynthesis,
::..-es~:.rat~_on, and Hate:.:- ut:..l::.zat:i.on.
Individual
species
c:>.pparent·
heve diffe:i:-ent
respo~ses,
end it is important,
the~efore,
t~ apply the technique,
wh:'..ch heve been developed
to several
species.
:he data on transpiration
2s a
funct~_on of environment
should be valuable
:'..n connexion
with the veli.d~.ti.on
studies,
and the ::esu1. ts may also be si.gn::.f:'.cant
in their
mm ~i8'.c.t.
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3,

Rese2rch

Procedures.

It ~s p::oposed
that the heat transfer
and transpiration
of the 2.t:tachecl list
of species
be studied
with the equipment
which 2.re at hand.
We are also ::equesting
money to improve
and to add to our instrumentation.

responses
techniques
techniques

and
these

!he study would put ini.tial
emphasis
on field
investigat~ons,
with subsequent
stud:i.es and refinement
of techniq_ues
in the J.abor.atory.
With
a minimum of effort,
.~t should be possible
to adapt our present
wind tunnel
for use in the f::..eld,
'I'h:i.s would give us some baseline
data on transpi,:ation,
stom2.tal
activi.ty,
and ~,12.nt temperatures.
Detailed
studies
involv:i_ng sevenil
air temperatures,
huml.d:'.ties,
and radiation
intensi.ties
and qualities
would
~nitially,
at least,
have to be carried
oet in the 16boratory.
In this case,
plants
might be potted
in the field
and left
there
until
~.mmediately befol:e
they were used ~-n e:{pe::i.ments,
or they mi.sht be maintained
in green houses or
e;rowth chambers.
A h5.gh-quality
growth chamber very nearly
dupEcat:',ng
field
conditions
would be the best approach,
but the expense
of such a unit
($12,000
or rr.ore) precludes
j_ts use, at least
during
the fi-rst
year.
It would be important to i.nvestigete
the :re.te at which plant
responses
chanse as sample ple.nts
are mai.ntai.ned
5.n the greenhouse.
Intuitively
it would seem that,
fo!" a study
of this
type,
plants
should be studied
in the laboratory
within
hours of their
grouing
in the field.

might

be used

The study would· involve
fi::st
2re signified
with

at

!Jot desertR

are

·and: those

·which

glomeratus
perfoliatum
hymenoi.des
hystrix

idahoensis

Some comp2.:;:~tive
also envf.sa3ed,
The following

proposed

plants,,

Halogeton
Lepidium
Oryzopsis
Sitanion

•~ArtP.m:i.s:.a t:-:-:i.dentata
-----·kp._
t ::iy 1_ex confe ::ti fo 1 ia
*Brrnus
te~to::um
Festuca

the following
an asterisK:

stud:i.es

paragr2.phs

on shrub

summarize

and succulent

the

various

sped.es

t!spects

in

of

the

the

study:

(a)
Leaf-J.\j_r Temreratures:
These would be mee.sured in both
studies
w;_th minute
the::mocov.ples
and a continuot1s
L~,-!.l~ nnd thrthrup
12-point
recorder.
A Barnes
infr2.:t-2d "'.:11,,u110u12le!:would be 11sei ~c- check the thermocouple
measurements.
In f:.elcl st1;~1i es, the!.:t11dc,•11pJ,-•s r,o(l] cl 2t.ill
be used, but data
P.1igh;: not be reco;:ded.
\·le h."'.',e a Le,,ds 2nd rfoi:Lli:·uil p,1tenti.omete;:
for field
l'H(.:\

1·1,.~

1~,,

•. 1,t•n

t-I1,,,,,,._

..,:·•...')(·l~t·

js

!lortctble"'
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(b) Eum::.dJ.ty:
Me.2.surement :i.n the wind tunnel would use wet
and dry thermocouples.
'Je would also lil~e to pu:cchase a humidity
gun, as indicated in the budget.
Several
other means of measuring
humidity
have been
develo~ed,
and these
should be investigated
e.s part of the study.
(c)
~ad:U1tion:
Our p:cesent equipment
includes,
sil::..con cells
e.nd a thermopile,
allouing
accurate
measurement
of intensity.
He also have ;:in
LSCP spectroradiometer
fo:: measurement
of Eght
quality.
This instrument
belongs
to the Ecoloey Center,
nlthough
we luwe taken prime.ry :respons:i.biEty
for it.
He have been developing
a much more accure.te
spectroradiom<.:!ter
for
several
years no,;-,. !-1'.ooey fo::- the completion
of this instrument
is :i_nc.lucled in
the budget.
(d)
Spectral
Properties
of Lee.ves:
An essent:Lal
pe:rt of our
study involves
the accurate
dete:,nination
of absorption,
transm~ssion,
and
::eflect~on
of leaves
as e. function
of vavelength.
In previ.ous
stud::.es we have
::elied
on data al::eady published,
but fo:: the proposed
study we should be
capable
of obta:i.n:.ng these data ourselves.
'.:he modification
of the spectroradiometer mentioned
above uould make this possible.
An integrating
sphe;:e wHh a
thermopile
or photomultipEer
tubes would pe used i.n this modificat::.on.
1he
photomultiplier
tubes r.nd several
other
items of equipment
have been purchased
on the l'TASAsrant,
but money \·1as not ave.:'..lable for the electroni.cs
wo::k of
putti.ng
these r,i.eces of equi.pment toge the::.
(e)
T::o.i.1spiration:
If the piants
are small enouc;h, the methO!V
of "t·Jeighing e. potted
pl.ant still
appec.rs to be the most accurate
and di.:,:-ect of
possible
avai.lal,l.e
techniques.
}levertheless,
some of the plants
:.n the above
list
are typically
not small enough,
and othe,: techniques
would have to be
developed.
Probab1.y l:'.thi.um chlor:'..de sensors
coupled with pumps and flolJ regulato:;:-s in a cuvette
would be the proper
app:;:oc.ch.

the laboratory
pr:i.nc i_ple.

(f)
H:.nd:
We have equ::..pment for measuring
wind, both in
and in t~1e field.
This equ::.pment operates
on the cooled thermopile

(z)
Stomatal
Lperture:
Ouali.tative
measu.:-ements of stomatal
ape-rture
~-7ill be obtained
as in past studies
by the silicone
method of leaf
i.mp:.:-essions.
Photographs
of the i_mpressions
e.::e taken through the mic::oscope,
ancl mec>.surements may then be made on the photoe;raphs.
A more rapid and quantitative
met:10d involves
the Va.'1-BavE>l Slatye::
modi.fication
of a resistance
meter.
Money is requested
in the budget for car::ing
out this modificatio~.
The
apparatus
is essenti2.lly
a very small constant
flow chamber which :~elates
stomatal
res iste.nce
to changes
in the vape::- ccnccntration
.of. the a~.::c. ?,er.dings
require
only about 30 seconds.
It is also possible,
using already
developed
techniques,
to calculate
resistance
changes
in the leaf
(basically
stomatal
apertures)
by an e1.rn:cgy budget method.
Thjs ,muJ.d always be used as a cross
check.
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studies
cularly
air as

(h)
Control
of Temperatu::e
and Humidity:
The 12.bo::atory
'
require
ext::emely
accurate
control
of temperature
and humidity,
pa::tiif t:ranspi:rati.on
:·.s to be measu::ed by slight
changes
in h:i..midity of
it passes
over the test
le~ves.

Fn:r several
years ~-1ehave been discussing
t11i'n seldom-applied
pri.nciples
of temperatu;:-e
and humidity
control
(salt
solutions
for humidity,
and controlled-temperature
coi.ls).
He bel:/_eve that these approaches
:.n our
wind tunnel
would e;i.ve levels
of control
of temperature
and humidity
uhich
uould greatly
exceed f_n p1.·ecision
those p:resently
available,
and which would
te suitable
for the proposed
studies.
Money i.s requested
in the budget for the
modification
of our p:resei.1t wind tunnel
accordins
to these principles.
4.

Budget

Justification

The study would be carried
out primarily
by Mr, Drake in
consulation
Hith Dr. Se.lisbury.
Labor would involve
some technician
help,
greenhouse
work, etc,
The essent:i_al
nature
of the finished
spectroradiometer
was indicated
1..bove. This instrument
is needed not only for measu::ement
of li_ght qualities
but also for measuring
the spectral
properties
of le2.ves,
ar. essential
facto:r in the proposed
study.
~he hand-held
Bai-nes infrared
thermometer
would greatly
facilitate
studies
of leaf temfe ratures,
both in the
field
and in the laborato::y.
We have been using a Stole-Hardy
radiometer,
but
it is far less accurate
and more subject
to d:'_fficulties
than the Barnes
thermometer
which we uoulcl like to purchase.
The humidi_ty gun would also help
considerably
in the p::oposed study,
We feel that the modification
of the wind
tunnel
so that it could be taken into the f:.'.eld would be highly
just:i_fied,
since
field
baselj_ne
data a:te of primary
impor'tance,
The apparatus
would provide
controlled
wind velocit~es
in the field,
although
air temperatures,
humidities,
and mf'..cimum light
intensities
would not be sut.ject
to control.
'i:he resistance
meter would be of considerable
help in study~_r..3 the transpiration.al
responses.
As :'..ndicated
above, the !:empe::-ature and hum::_dity cont:.:-ol
added to our wind
tunnel
might prov:l_de a level
of p::ecisioa
would give us much more confidence
in
the final
co1,c-l us ions of the study.
The tr.?.vel budget anti_cipates
travel
to
desert
sf tes,
both :~n the northern
cold deseri; and pe:;.,·haps on one or two occas:: ons, tc the f':0111-li.,,ru
hn1- (1,c,serts.
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5.

Budget

NSF

Salaries and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project Leaders: Frank B. Salisbury
Bert Drake
Other Personnel
Student Labor·
Research Technician,
Total salaries
Benefits

(10% contract,

(10%)

$2000
$10,500
600

Patricia

and wages <A)
5% payroll

personnel)

$11,100

$3000

1,080

300

2,000
1,750
1,000

500
2,250

Total equipment
Expendable Supplies:
Humidity gun
Other

1000

Hagius, 25%

Equipment
Spectrophotometer modification (spectral
properties of leaves)
Barnes meter
Field modification of tunnel
Resistance meter
Temperature and humidity control

7,500

360
1,000

Total supplies

1,360

Travel

2,000

Total direct
'

usu

costs

$23,040

I

Overhead (53% of A)
Total costs

5,883

1,590

$28,923

$4,890

V-I-1
I. The Effects of Moisture Stress Temperature, Growth History~ ancl
Radiation on the Assimilate Balance of Desert Annuals durin)! Flowerin?
and Fruit inf.
Project Leaders: Steohen J. Dina and Lionel G. 1(liknff, Department of
Biolo~ical Sciences, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah
Where Conducted:

Curlew Valley

Abstract:
·Three of the more imoortant annual species of the cold desert
will be studied:
~romus tectorum, Lenidium Perfoliatum,
and Halogeton
glomeratus.
The basic proble~ with respect to assimilate
balance at the
flowering and fruiting
stages of desert annuals,
frof!l an adaptive point of
vie1., is the appraisal
of the impact of moisture stress,
temperature,
growth history,
and radiation
on the assimilate
balance in terms of
seed assimilate
content,
seed viability,
and subsequent seed r,err.1ination
and establishment
•. ·The proposed study of these snecies will be· useful
in.elucidatinp.
the underlyinr, causes limiting
their distribution
and
productivity
within the cold desert ecosystem.
The problems to be considered
are nrimarily:
(1)
The relationships
bet-:-,een flower in<> and fruitinP;; and vlant moisture balance,
i.e.,
water
potential
of the various plant organs at these phenoloeical
sta~es.
(2) The relationships.among
flowering and fruitinr,
and metabolic changes
(starch-sugar
and possible
protein N-soluble ~-'f interconvetsions)
with
respect to water stress,
temperature
balance,
~routh history,
and
radiation.
(3) Carbohydrate
and nitrogen
analyses of seeds correlated
with germination
studies,
of plants subjected
to different
levels of stress,
temperature,
growth history,
and radiation,
to determine possible
adaptive
SiEni fi<-nnc-Ps.
(4) Comparison of the responses of desert annuals as
011t1
ined in the ,n:ccc<lJng
t.lirec
coni::iderations
with several mesic annuals.

1.

Introduction:

Ecologists
have continually
sought to determine the underlyin~
causes limiting
a population
to .a given environment.
In recent years
there has been an increasing
amount of research surgestinrr
possible
netabolic
bases underlyinf
the causes limitino
the distribution
of plants.
:Nonetheless,
from an ecolorical
viewpoint,
adaptation
in ter1T1s of
physiolofical
response is still
at best incompletely
understood.
To date, little
is kno~m about metabolic changes (such as
starch-sugar
and protein r!--soluble N interconversions)
at the flowering
and fruitin~
stages of desert plants in relation
to moisture stress,
temperature,
growth history,
or radiation
- all extrerr.ely important
considerations
in the desert environment complex.
Knowledp:e of such
assmilate-balance
relationships
may reveal metabolic bases underlying
the causes limiting
the distribution
of productivity
of desert plants.
Hetabolic
changes at various phenological
stages are undoubtedly
related
to and j_nfluenced to a great extent by moisture stress,
tempera·ture, growth history,
and radiation.
Klikoff
(1)
working with Plantago
insularis
at three levels of population
density and moisture stress,
found that earliest
flowering and fruiting
occurred at ~edium moisture
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stress,
whereas maximum flowering and ·fruiting
occurred at low moisture
stress.
This relationship
suggests physiologkal
changes at medium
moisture s·tress which resulted
in earlier
flowerinp_ and fruiting
of the
medium stressed
plants.
It has since been found, that -~¢01#tfiideht--.:·i,:1th
flowering in Plan·tag_o insularis
(under low moisture stress)
there is a
conversion of starch to sugars in the vegatative
organs, with rapid
translocation
of the soluble assi!l!ilate
to the developing
flower and
seeds.
(2) During water stress
a similar conversion
of starch to sugars
within the vegetative
organs of various s~ecies has been observed by
many workers.
(3) Thus it seems likely
that the earlier
flowering and
fruiting
noted by Klikoff
(2) for f. insularis
under medium moisture
stress,
would be a function of assimilate
balance.
It has also been shoim that water stress
induces a marked
increase
in free amino acids of several species,
presumably via proteolysis
(4,5,6),
an.dthat
the percent nitrogen
in ~rain increases
lvith water
deficits.
(3) Worker and Ruckman· (7) have de111onstrated that average
protein content of sorghum grain grown in the southwest desert is correlated
with air temperature
and erowth history.
The basic problem with respect to assiDilate
balance at the
flowering and fruting
stages of desert annuals from an adaptive point ,.
of view is the apnraisal
of the impact of moisture stress,
temperature,
growth history,
and radiation
on the assimilate
balance in.terms
of seed
assimilate
content,
seed viability
and subsequent seed ~ermination
and
establishment.
2.

Objectives:

The problems to be considered
are primarily~
(1)
The relationships between flowering and fruiting
and plant moisture balance,
i.e.
water potential
of the various plant or~ans at these phenological
stages.
(2) The relationships
among flowerin8 and fruiting
and !!letabolic changes
(starch-su~ar
and possible
protein .-:-soluble N interconversions)
with
respect
to water stress,temperature
balance,!!rowth
history
and radiation.
(3)
Carbohydrate and nitrogen
analyses of seeds correlated
with germina-·
tion studies of plants subjected
to different
levels of stress,
temperature,
growth history and radiation
to determine possible
adaptive significanes.
(4) Comparison of the responses of desert annuals,
as outlined
in the
preceding three considerations
with several mesic annuals.
3.

Procedures:

The problems outlined
above can best be studied with field
research
sunplemented by extensive
laboratory
experiments
utilizing
controlled
environmental
chambers to obtain relatively
constant knm-m
levels of radiation,
temperature
and humidity.
uill

Three of the more important annual species of the cold desert
be studied:
Bromus tectorum, Lepidium perfoliatum,
and Halo~eton
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glomeratus.
Phenological
observations
of these species will be made by
using permanent 1 m x l m quadrats that will be established
in several
different
populations
at Curlew Valley.
In addition,
several field plots
will be differentially
watered to obtain various levels of water stress,
for comparison of rioisture balance and assir.:,ilate content with plants
of non-watered plots.
It may be possible to use differentially
watered
plots proposed by other investigators
for this purpose, and thus avoid
unnecessary duplication.
Productivity
will be estimated by harvesting
entire plants at various phenological
stages from randomly selected 1 dm
square plots within the permanent quadrats and ,'e~trapolating
to a
1-square-meter
basis by measurement of coverage.
The relationship
between floi-•ering and fruiting
and plant moisture
balance, will be determined by the Schardakov dye method, yielding water
potential
values.
Field samples will be randomly selected at each
phenological
stage from the permanent quadrats sectioned into their various
organs, and immersed in a series of solutions
of known osmotic pressure.
This will be done during the same time period (between 1,and 2 hours
before sunrise) that field samr,,les for analyse·s of assimilate
content are
taken.
Laboratory determinations
of water potential
will be done in a
similar fasftion,
To assess the relationship
between flowering and fruiting
and
assimilate
balance (i.e. metabolic changes), field samoles for laboratory
analyses of reducing sugars and starch content at each of several
phenological
stages, including flowering and fruiting,
will be collected
at random from the permanent quadrats.
All collections
will be made
between 1 and 2 hours after sunrise and 40 to 50 l?lants will be harvested
at each phenological
state.
Fithin 30 minutes of sampling, the material
will be washed with distilled
water, and separated into the various
plant organs and placed whole into vials.
Boiling 80% ethyl alcohol Hill
be poured over the samples to inactivate
the metabolic·systems.
The
vials will be sealed and brought to the laboratory.
In the laboratory
the sal!lples will be further extracted
in 80%
EtOH in an 80°c water both for one hour. After this extraction
the
samples will be dried in a ventilated
o\.en to constant dry Height.
After
drying, the samples will be ground to pass a 40--mesh screen, and reducing
sugars uill be further extracted
in ~tOH on a 50-ml-"volume Soxhlet
extractor
for 6 hours.
All of the alcohol filtrates
will be combined,
&larified,
hydrolyzed, and analyzed for reducing sugars by the spectrophotometric method of Somogyi (8,9).
The olant material will be redried
for starch anlysis,
and starch extraction
and hydrolysis will be done with
Allihn condensors accordinr to the method of·Hassid et al.
(10), with
analysis of starch by the method of Somogyi (8,9).
Laboratory determinations
of reducinp_ su~ars and starch will be done by the same methods.
Field collections
for analyses of free amino acids and protein
will be made as described previously
for sugars and starch.
In the lab··
oratory free amino-acids of the field samples will be preliminarily
extracted
for 1 hour in 80% EtOH in an 80°c water bath dried in a
ventilated
oven ground to pass a 40-rnesh screen and further extracted
in
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80% ETOH for 6 hours, usinf a Soxhlet apparatus
accordini:i- to the method
of Saunier et al. (5).
The alcohol extracts
will be combined and analyzed
with amino acidanalyzer
by the method of Saunier et al (5).
The plant
material
will be redried for protein
analyses,
ana°-the alcohol- insoluble
protein ~rof the residual
material
previously
extracted
for free aninoacids will be determined by a microkjeldahl
digestion
and distillation
technique,
using an automatic titrater
to analyze the nitrogen
content of
the plant material.
Laboratory
deterrr-inations
of free amino-acids
and
protein-N will be done by the same methods.
Field samples of seeds for carbohydrate
and nitrogen
analyses
will be collected
as described
previously
for sugars and starch.
Analyses of sugars,
starch,
free amino-acids,
and alcohol-insoluble
protein-N will be done as previously
described,
for both field collect~•»•R
of seeds and for seeds collected
from plants in environmental
cr..·11nhers.
An attempt will be made to correlate
the seed assimilate
conteut (nitro1:-en
and carbohydrate
content) with moisture balance temperature
repime,
radiation
regime, and growth history
of the plants,
and to correlate
these
factors with germination
percenta~e
and su½sequent seedlinp survial
under
controlled
conditions
armroxi:nating
those of the natural
environment in
order to deterliline possible
adaptive significances.
If time perrnits,a
comparison of tt.e assimilate
balance of desert annuals Hith several mesic
annuals uith respect to moisture stress,
ter.merature
res:ririe, prowth
history
and radiation
will be made.
4.

Facilities:

The facilities
of the Department of Biological
Sciences at the
University
of Utah are available.
These include the physiolop-ical
plant
ecology laboratories
plant p-ro"Tth chambers, and access to an amino acid
analyzer.
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6.
Salaries

6

Budget:
and ~ages

H.S.F.

Senior Personnel
Project
leaders:
~.onths C/Y

Lionel

G. Klikoff,

Fringe

benefits,

Supplies
Classware,

full-time

chemicals,

etc.

$ 4,750
475

10% of A

:Cauiprr.ent

3,0GO

3,140
2,000

Other Costs
Computer Center

250

TOTALCOSTS

350

675

3()0

(56% of A)

$3,500

250
450
390
125
825
425

Travel

Direct Costs
IndirectLCosts

900

_)._,_7-=5_0

& ~ages (A)

Salaries

Equipment
Kjeldahl digester
Kjeldahl distillation
unit
Soxhlet extraction
apparatus
Allihn condensors
Automatic titrator
Spectrophotometer
Tele·-theriwmcter
with probes
and recorder
Total

2

2,600

Other Personnel
Project
leader:
S. J. Dina,
Student Assistance,
1000 hours@ $1.75/hr.
Total

u.u.

11,415
2,660

3,850
2,156

$14,075

$6,006
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Water and Temperature Effects on Net Primary
Photosynthesis
in Oryzopsis hymenoides.

Project Leader:
Rexburg, Idaho.
Where Located:
in the vicinity

Dr. L. C. Pearson,

Department

Curlew Valley and Pine Valley,
of Rexburg, Idaho.

Productivity

of Biology,

and Apparent
Ricks ·college,

with more detailed

observations

Abstract:
The growth of Orvzopsis hymenoides will be measured at Curlew
Valley and Pine Valley, under normal and increased water supply.
More
detailed
observations
on the response of growth and photosynthesis
of this species to water supply will be made on mature plants in the vicinity
of Rexburg, and on plants grown from seed collected
at the two validation
sites.
1.

Objectives.

To study the effects
in Oryzopsls hymenoides.
2.

of water

and temperature

on photosynthetic

rates

Background.

In a previous study, it was shown that the annual harvested
top
growth of the plants in a desert ecosystem (at Rexburg, Idaho) increased
41.4% when irrigated
with 9 cm of water.
In this same study (Pearson, 196')),
as well as in other studies
(Blaisdell,
1958 and Pearson, unpublished
data),
it was observed that Q. hymenoides makes its greatest
contribution
to
primary production
during the late spring and early summer in contrast
to
the shrubs which are heavy contributors
in late fall and very early spring,
and the £orbs, which are early spring contributors.
Water, of course, is
a major limiting
factor except during the coldest part of the year.
In
comparison to the evergreen shrub, Artemisia tridentata,
~ryzopsis may be
expected to show a greater response to changes in temperature
but a less
pronounced response to increase
in soil moisture.
3.

Procedures.

Rate of growth in Oryzopsis hymenoides will be measured at both
Curlew Valley and Pine Valley.
At Curlew Valley, 10 plants will be harvested
in May, 1970, separated
into tops, crowns, and roots,
dried, and weighed. •
At this time, 10 additional
plants matched with the others will be located
and marked, and 5 of them wi 11 be irrigated
with 3 cm of water.
In July, •
these 10 plants will be harvest.ed.
At that time, seed will _be collected
from a.number of plants to grow in the Ricks College lab during the winter
months.
At Pine Valley, 10 plants will be harvested
in June or July and .
seed collected.
At both sites,
additional
observations
of gross morphology
and development will be made.
To study more thoroughly the effects
of water on photosynthesis
in
Oryzopsis,
individual
plants growing in the field will be irrigated,
and
others left unirrigated.
To control experimental
error,
it is proposed that
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270 plants,
9 plants in each of 30 replications,
be selected.
These will
be chosen in sets of three, measuring the diameter,
height of crown, and
approximate number of stems in each bunch or clump and obse·rving the
microrelief
and soil characteristics
in order to choose three plants
as
nearly identical
as· possible
in each case.
One member of each set will
be irrigated
twice a month, one member once a month, and the other will
be left unirrigated.
Similar sets will be grouped into replications
of
three sets:
the irrigated
plants of one set will be watered during the
spring months of April and May only; the irrigated
plants of the second
set will be watered during the summer in June and July; and the irrigated
plants of the third set in each replication
will be watered during the spring
and summer, hence from April through July,
At the b,,ginning of the study
measurements of diameter,etc.,
will be made and recorded,and
at least twice
a month additional
measurements will be made and recorded;
these t,d J 1 ;,.,. 1 ••• 1,,
phenological
observations
as well as leaf length a~d width, l0ng~h
,,t
flowering stalks,
diameter of clump, and so forth.
The plants will be chosen at three or more sites:
Menan Buttes 15 km
west of Rexburg, Plano 15 km northenst
of Rexburg, and the Fremont County
Sand Dunes Area 25 km north of Rexburg.
A few plants;
hopef~lly enough for
two replications,
can be found on the Ricks College Campus. Recent
construction
has destroyed much of the Stipa-Oryzopsis
stand referred
to in
earlier
papers (Pearson 1965-1966).
Assignment of plants to treatment
and
to harvest date will be randomized within the sets and replications.
Water will be applied to the plants by bucket.
A metal frame, 60 cm
square and 30 cm high and sharpened on the lower edge will be welded from
plate steel and used as an irrigation
device.
The frame will be placed so
that the plnnt to be irrigated
is in the center and will be driven about
2 or 3 cm into the soil,
just enough to form a dam around the plant but not
deep enough to be damaging to the roots.
Into this square will be poured
10.8 liters
of water which will result
in a 3 cm irrigation.
The frame
will
also be driven into the soil around the non-irrigated
plants to the same depth.
Water will be hauled to the plants in SC-gallon
drums by pickup,truck
or jeep.
Temperature and humidity will be recorded in the vicinity
of each group
of plants and weekly measurements of soil moisture will be taken.
Approximately 50 fruit-juice
cans will be placed at the various locations
to
check local variation
in precipitation.
Both air and soil temperatures
will be obtained.
Two methods of measuring photosynthesis
will be employed:
the harvest
method and the carbon-dioxide
absorption
method.
Every week during the
period of rapid growth, one replication
of plants \Jill be harvested,
dried,
and weighed.
Before drying, each plant will be divided into four parts:
roots, crowns, leaves and stems, .and flowers and fruit.
(The crowns of
Oryzopsis are big bulky, woody, often loaded with sand and foreign debris,
and present a source of error in measuring--it
seems advisable,
therefore,
to weigh the crowns separately.)
Simple che,mical tests,
semi··quantitative,
will be made on the plants following drying and weighicg
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The carbon-dioxide
method will consist of placing a plastic
cuvette
over each of six plants,
representing
two complete sets of three,
and drawing
the air through gas flowmeters,co
absorption
towers,usinga
vacuum cleaner
2
or other source of suction.
(If no electricity
is available,
manifold
pressure will be employed as in a previous study, Pearson, 1966).
After
about 43.2 minutes (3 centidiems--a
convenient
time interval
for calculation
purposes)
the absorption
liquid will be emptied into a numbered flask and
the tower refilled.
The following day, titration
will be employed to me:,.,, 11 r'-'
the amount of CO absorbed. During the period of rapid growth (from abuut
1
April 20 to July 220) weekly measurements will be made. -~ Dudnf"!
Mm-•· • :rnd
A11g11st,

nnd

possj

h]y

l:it-c-r

>

mnnt-hJy
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4.

Equipment

Basic equipment for the photosynthesis
studies and meteorological
measurements,including
one thermohygrograph,
will be supplied by Ricks College.
Two more thermohygrographs
will be required to ·cover the three areas
proposed for the experimental
work.
5.
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6.

Budget.
Salaries
and Wages
L. C. Pearson, 2~ months
Student help,
two part-time
Total

$ 3,250

(4 throughout summer,
during academic year).
Salaries

and Wages

5,270
$

8,520

Fringe Benefits

409

Equipment
2 Thermohygrographs

400

Supplies

300

Travel
Including

truck

Total

for hauling

direct

Indirect
costs
College business

costs

office

water

900
10,509
426
$10,935
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Demographic and Individual
Crouth Studies
Dipodomys microps, and DipodoMys ordii.

Proiect Leader:
Clive D. Jorgensen,
Brigham Young University
Where Conducted:

Pine Valley,

Department

Curlew Halley,

of Dipodor.iys n:erriami,
of Zoology and Entomology,
Tucson

Abstract .. Explanation
of the homeostatic
maintenance of an ecosystem cannot
be complete until the variables
re(:tulatin?, the populations
are known and
their interactions
quantified,
One must, of necessity,
study ecosystem
components, but the data must be obtained and analysed so that they can
be used in a comprehensive analysis
of the entire ecosystem.
This pro-·
posal provides for an intensive
study of the demographic characteristics
of three important primary consumers in North 1\rnerican deserts:
(Dioodomys
merriami, Dinodomys microps, and Diuodornvs ordii).
It also oroposes an
intensive
examination of their respective
individual
growth rates.

The proposal assumes close cooperation
with selected
validation
studies in the IBP Desert Biome studies,
where data on population
densities
and fluctuations
are available
along with vital rneterological
and production data.
Estimates
of reproductive
and mortality
rates i·1ill be determined
with the methods proposed by Caughley (1967), which do not assume a steady
reproductive
rate as do those proposed by Lotka (1907) and Sharpe and
Lotka (1911). Variables
regulating
these rates will then be fitted
into
an analysis
as independent variables
in a multi-variate
analysis.
This,
coupled with individual
growth rates,
will provide the basis for pre,dicting
Dinodomys production
(biomass) as a coPmonent within the ecosystem.

1. Introduction
The ecosystem is currently
considered
to be the basic functional
unit of ecology with which one must deal since it includes both the
living and non-livine
components of the environment~ and both of these
are in continuous interaction.
Only when the ecosyste~ is understood can
the contribution
of its component parts be clearly managed for the
benefit
of man. The basic structural
cot11ponents are:
the non-·living
components, producers,
consumers, and decomnosers.
One is often ter.!)ted
to rely on the too-often
used axiom that the whole is sirr.ply the sum of
its parts,
Although the application
of this additive
principle
to biology
has repeatedly
been successfully
questioned,
its faults
are probably
better der;ionstrated
in the efforts
of functional
ecolopy than in any other
specific
field of biology.
Tiecause these components are not strictly
additive
and since we must understand
functional
relationships
of the
organisms, established
techniques
are not always useful and new ones must
be developed.
l,~any of these new techniques
are at present only theoretical,
but must continually
be developed if systems management is to become a
reality.
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The most impressive primary consumers in the desert ecosystems of
North America have not yet been determined,they ure
likely to be the small
mammals, among which are included several species of Oipodomys. Clearly,
Dipodomys spp. occupy a vital position in the energetics otthe North American
deserts and their interacting
relationships
with the totipotential
ecosystem
is unquestionable.
The complexity of these interacting
relationships
requires
a systems analysis, a comprehensive analysis of the relationships
between
structure and function.
According to Miller (1965), a natural system consists
of a non-random accumulation of matter-energy in physical space and the
organization provides the previously mentioned interactions
among the
components. Living systems are always open, requiring a continuous supply
of matter-energy: and these are the systems of concern in systems analysi~
and the Desert Biome studies.
Although there are several species of Di_p.9.~omys
among the different
desert types, Dipodomys merri~,
Q_. micro s, and D. or~ii occupy perhaps
the largest total space ""(Hall and Kelson, 959) and may nave the greatest
impact on the to.tipotential
of North American deserts.
For this reason,
this proposed research will be limited to these three species.• A systems
analysis must include, among its components, the production of Q.!Eodornys;
and this may logically be separated into increased size (which relates
directly with age structure)
of individuals and increased or decreased
numbers of individuals.
Both of these are inseparably tied to the matterenergy which, of course, interacts within its organization.

1

This proposal provides for an intensive examination of birth rates
(natality),
death rates (mortality),
and growth rates of these three
species.
When these parameters are determined along with their primary
independent variables, the trophic position and production (biomass) of
_Q_1:po_d~mys
can be determined and predicted.

z.

Objectives
The objectives

of this

proposal are:

a. To determine individual growth rates for D. merriami, D. microps,
and Q_. ordii; and determine how these respond to independent variables
in natural conditions.
b. To determine the rates of reproduction (natality)
for D. merriami,
D. microps, and D. ordii; and dett:rmine how these respond to independent
variables in natnra-Cc-ontlHions.
•
c. To determine the mortality rates for D. merriami, D. microps,
and D. ordii; and determine how these respond to independent variables in
natural conditions.
d. To develop a model which will use the data of the first three
objectives to describe the ,le1110graphy of these c.pecies nf pipodomys_and provide
prcr1.i.c-1

ivc

~a.pnhili.t.:ics.
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3.

Status

of Present

Information

This section is not intended to represent a comprehensive review
of useful information, but presents some examples to illustrate
what kind
of work has been compi'eted and how much information is available for the
three species of kangaroo rats under consideration.
a. Growth Rates.
Growth rates have been studied for several small
mammals (Meyer and Meyer, 1944; Pournelle, 1952; Layne, 1960; Goertz,
1965; Hayden and Gambino, 1966; Jones, 1967; Linzey and Linzey, 1967; Jlorucr
and Taylor, 1968; etc.); but only a few studies have dealt directly with
this problem in Dipodomys (Chew and ButteTu·orth, 1959; 'Butterworth, 1961a;
Eisenberg and Isaac, 1963; Lackey, 1967). While discussing many other
biological
considerations,
studies such as Tappe (1941), Fitch (1948),
Day et al. (1956), Chew (1958), Reynolds (1958), Butterworth (1961b) have
also contributed .some information on reproduction and growth of Dipodomys sp.
of the three species ineluded
in this proposal, Chew and Butterworth (1959)
and Butterworth (1961a) have reported considerable w0rk on the i:rrowth rate
of~- ~erriami, but similar information is not available for D. microps or
D. ordii.
b. Reproductive Rates. Reproductive rates have been examined under
two basic conditions,
in laboratory colonies and in the field.
Laboratory
colonies (for some species) have been particularly
helpful in verifying
field observations since litter
size can actually he observed and contrasted
with the number of placental scars which is not always the most reliable
index of reproduction (Corthum, 1967). If the character of change in
placental scars after parturition
can be determined, it may still be considered
a good measure of number of young per litter
and the number of litters
per year.
Live-captured pregnant females ~re also used rather extensively
to determine the reproductive rates of species which cannot be conveniently
bred in the laboratory.
Reproduct"i ve rates have been determined for a number of small
mammals (Laurie, 1946; Strecker, 1954; Spencer, 1959; Beer and MacLeod, 1961;
Patric, 1962.: Vaughan, 1962; Breakey, 1963; Neal, 1965; Rood, 1965; Corthurn,
1967; Reimer and Petras, 1967; etc.), but very little
has actually been
reported which is concerned wifo Dipodomys (Duke, 1944; Day et al., 1956;
Johnston, 1956; Pfeiffer,
1956; McCulloch and Inglis, 1961; etc.).
Dipodomys ordii is the only species ·of interest to this proposal that has
had any useful reproductive work reported.
c. Mortality Rates. Mortality rates are functions of the
population- controlling
mechanisms and these are frequently thought to be a
result of behavioral respon~es to independent and dependent variables of
the population (Southwick,
1955; C:hristian, ]963; Terman, 1965; etc.).
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If this is the case, the problem is to determine precisely
which variables
affect
the mortality
rates and the mafnitude of their respective
and
integrated
effects.
The next step is to determine how the animals 1 s
behavior is adjusted by the variables.
For the purposes of this pronosal,
the latter
is not entirely
essential.
since this i1ork deals nriJ11 arily with
the variable's
effect
on mortality
rates and not the vehicle by which the
effect
is realized.
If one were to compare life tables
(Deevey, 19L17)
for mamoals, they would find them rather similar
(Caur,hley, 1966) irrespective of the causes for death, but life tables must be developed if
age-specific
rates are to be developed.
Also, they can form the basis for
determining
the integrated
effects
of the variables.
Reliable
mortality
studies have been completed for very few species
and life tables have been developed for even fewer.
Some that have been
completed are:
Green and I:vans (19L•0), Leslie and Ranson '(1940), Leslie
et al. (1952), Leslie et al. (1955), Tyndale--Biscoe and lTilliams (1955),
Lord (1961), Hewer (1963), Stodart and :vyers (1964).
Life tables have not
been developed for Dipodomys and the only reports
dealin° ·with mortality
are those by Chew and Butterworth
(1964) and French et al. (1967).
These
two papers discuss some of the aspects of mortality
of f.•. merriami and
D. microps.

4.

Methods

Since the work included in this proposal has not been attempted
on Dipodomys spp., many techniques
will have to be improvised to conform
with the analytical
procedures
to be used.
Also, the nroposed Methods are
necessarily
abbreviated
since many of the details
must await preliminary
work before they can be completed.
a. Growth Rates.
Pregnant females will be collected
from the
field and returned to the laboratory
where they will be retained
in separate
cages.
FolloHing oarturiticm
the young Fill be measured once each day for
about 21 days after which they will be examined ~-!eel:1y for the next 10
weeks and then monthly until growth he.s been completed.
L:easureP1ents will
include:
total l~:-:gth, ear lengt:h,
1:-.end•1.:.dt:.1, tail length, hind foot
le::igth, and weigh;:.
Other meas'.~rs:-nents w:i.11 also be exm"ined, particularly
an:1 that nir;ht be helpful
in est_::::~}J.r.;-;l!lf an index of tl1e ap.2 structure
wi':::ii.n the p0pulat22ri.
Although it. r,;~y ncit be entirely
possible
to
achieve,
efforts
will be made to incJ.w:1e about 100 animals in each age
measurement.
Grm•!th rates will be analysed with the instantaneous
growth
rates (IGR) described
by Brody (1945) and Lackey (1967) and expressed as
rates tetween times of rr,,easuremer.ts and percentage
of adult size.
Companion surveys will be made in the field to contrast
laboratory
studies with animals in the field.
This will allow an assessment of the
influence
meterological
chanp.es have on the rate after younp. begin foragine.
Controlled
experiment with lactatinp.
feMales in the laboratory
will also
be conducted since factors
such as temperature,
lir.ht,
and food may
influence
the rate of growth (l~nudson, 1962 • Harrison,
1963 • t'.eacling, 1966).
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b. Reproductive
Rates.
Specimens Pill be collected
in the vicinity
of validation
sites where reliable
~eteorolo~ical
data are available.
Pregnant females will be retained
for parturition
while others will be
examined for placental
scars and other evidences of renroductive
activity.
r'ales will also be exan,ined for renroductive
activity.
These studies will
be carefully
coordinated
with the growth studies
since both may use the
sa~~ collections
and also rely on a reasonable
assessment of the a~e
structure.
Also, these studies tl)Ust be c.Qoa:-dinated with ,f.opd_studies
since the quality
and quantity
of food (or ~erhaps· net ··p-~od~1ction) seem
to have a si~nificant
influence
on reproductive
rates (Nepus and Pinter,
1966; and French et al., 1967).
Since methods for maintaining
laboratory
colonies of Dinodonys
have not yet been develoned satisfactorily,
controlled
exoeriments
are
not feasible
and the effects
of meterological
changes must be assessed:
for the most part, from the use of reliable
field data.
This study will
attemDt to obtain about 100 females from each study site each year.
Gener~lly an intensive
effort
will be made to obtain a rather coP1plete
understandinrof D. ordii.
Less intensive,
but rather comvlete, efforts
will be directed
to D. merriami and D. microps to deterinine'if
they respond
in the same manner as~ordii to ~eterological
chanpes.
The magnitude of
adjustment will have to be detennined
for eaci1 species individually.
The data will be analysed on the casis of age class in each
collection
cite,
thus a reliable
Donulation estimate will also be necessary.
These data will then be presented
as a renroductive
rate ver species and
age class--as
a variable.dependent
on meterolo~ical
changes, density,
and
production
values.
c. !'.ortality
Rates.
Hortality
rates may be expressed in a number
but this study will develop theT'l as (1) p,orta~ity,rate
_q_X;
<2 ) 1; f',,, """"f>octJ1.r,cy,
ex; and (3) nrobability
of death? ·.9.x. • All of these
may be determined fro; the life tables.
There are also.numerous
ways of
obtaining
mortality
data, roost of which require
considerable
effort·.
if the
animals cannot be conveniently
reared in the laboratory.
This proposal
nrovides for an intensive
eff9,rt on one species
(Q. orq;l.i) in which
mortality
will b~ studied by recordinr
the ages at death of animals marked
at the time they first
become trannable.
but whose births
are not necessarily
equal.
Dipodomys .!>I:~_rri!lmiand D. ~dcrops wiJ l be studied less intensively
by rnakin8 repeated censuses of a~es
in living
ponulations,
or at least a
portion of the~.
This latter
Method required
that the are structure
is
stable and if this assumption cannot be n1et, so!".e l'\'Odification
of the
former will be necessary.
l!ortality
rates of post natal,
but non--forap.inf
animals will be detenriined from younp born and retained
in the laboratory.
A field estimate
of this can also be obtained by deterFinin:'!: the number of
young introduced
into the natural
population
and subtractin!!
this from the
estimate of those reoroduced.
of Pays,

Data for these analyses will be obtained by repeated trappinp- of
marked animals within established
f?rids.
This will, of course, necessitate
other population
esti~ates
for the data to be particularly
meaningful.
Arain, these data will have to be rathered
at sites where !'teteorolop-ical
data are readily availabl~.
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Two factors
which r.iay have a r,1.eaningful influence
on these results
are dispersion
and predation.
These will have to be estinatecl
to provide
a reliable
mortality
rate estimate.
They will be determined
by peripheral
trapping
techniques
and an analysis
of predators'
scat and their
food
requirements.

5.
Beer,
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and f~ges

BYU

Senior personnel
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Clive.D. Jorgensen
(1 1:1onth A/Y, 2 months summer)
Associate
Investigator:
TT. D. Smith
(1 month A/Y, 2 months summer)
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50%

Equipment
Traps (live & kill)
Ca~es
Balance
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Soecirr.en transport
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Feed and bait
Glassware
{)

,~'

,0

2,200

666
1,000

50% A/Y
3,600
1 J,J.2.

Total, Salaries
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ld% of A

Fringe

2,662

& i-1 ageo

(A)

<;:l0,074
1,007 •

$1,666
167
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200

equipment

liOO
300
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l'."
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Total
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700
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TOTALCOSTS
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Diets,

Food Preferences

and Reoroducti ve Cycles

of sor.'le Desert

:''arnmals.

Project Leaders;
of Biological

Terry A. Vaugn~n P.ussell P. Dalda and Cary C. Bateman, ~ept.
Sciences, Northern Arizona University,
Flar-staff ., Arizona.

Phere

Tucson,

conducted:

Jornada

Abstract:
This study will considP.r primarily
the diets,
seasonal food
preferences,
and reproductive
cycles of the desert cottontail
(Sylvilaous
audubonii),
the antelope jackrabbit
(Lepus alleni),
Y:erriaF's kangaroo
rat (Dipodomys merriami),
and the white throated woodrat (Neoto!T'a albir-ula).
(The diet and food ure ferences of the black· tailed
jackrabbit,
-Lepus
californicus,
will also be studied.)
These. maJT1malsare seemingly the
most important consumers of vegetation
in rany desert areas of the Southwest,· and
a consideration
of their biolo3y is basic to an understandinf,
of productivity
and energy flow in the desert biome. An analysis
of plant composition lvill
be rnade at carture sites and will provide an essential
background for
determininR feedin~ selectivity
of the ~ammals.

i.

Int~oduction.

He anticipate
that a balanced evaluation
of the feedinp biolorry
of the mamnals under study will be facilitated
by considerations
of reproductive cycles and an analysis
of the vegetation.
Because mammals are
subjected
to greatly heightened metabolic
demands durinP the period of
growth of the repro<!uctive organs and durinr- tl:.e breeding sea.son, a
recognition
of the timing and duration
of breeding activity
Hill bear
importantly
on considerations
of annual metabolic patterns.
~et-reductive
activity
and periods of hi?.h density of youn~ animals are usually associated
~rith seasons of growth of plants or of hi~~1 vegetative
productivity
and
may involve changes in food preferences
or food intake on the part of
herbivorous
mammals. Seasonal changes in food habits P1ay be related
directly
to metabolic changes in the 1riammals due to reproductive
stresses.The work is envisa?-;ed as a two--year study, althoui?h the present proposal
is for one year only.
2.

Objectives.

(a) To measu-re. reo·r-oductive rates
(Lepus alleni
and Sylvilagus
..9-1.,1dobonii)and
. merriami and Heotoma 1.lbiqu-il.a) as functions
phenolofy and production
in the Tucson Basin
species

(b) To measure the species
and of Lepus californicu~.
To measure the phenoloey
intervals
throuih the year.

(c)

at regular

of two species ,of·-J.a.g.omorohs
two rodents (Dipor,1-owys
of weather and of vepetation
and the J ornada Si~-~;

cornryositdon of the diets
an<l co~oosition

of these

of the vepetation

(d) To related
dietary
composition to the available
food base
and to determine the degree to which avl'lilabili.ty
and preference
determine
to foods consumed.
(e) To calculate
preference
of each of the mammalian species.

indices

for the dietary

components

V--1--2
3.

tiethods.

The primary study area will be rourhly 30 miles south of Tucson,
Arizona, on the Santa Rita Experimental
R~nge. The area supports desert
scrub veeetation.
Additional
work will relate
to the Jornada station
in i:~ewLexico.
(a) Sam!)ling of f1 arnrnals. T:1onthly sawples of maT'lI11alsfrom
October through February and semi--rnonthly samples from J;arch throup.h
September will be taken in the period from i.-arch, 1970, through February,
1972. When possible,
25 animals of each species t:'111 be taken each
sampling period.
Freshly killed
aniMals will be put in plastic
bags to
avoid desiccation,
and uill be placed under refrit?eration
as soon as
possible.
Specir: ens will be dissected
the morning followinp; their
collection.
For each animal weight and standard body mea.surencents will be
recorded,
the digestive
tract will be put in a plastic
bag and frozen,
the contents of the cheek pouches will be preserved
in the case of
kangaroo rats,
the reproductive
tract will be preserved
in AFA, and the
skull (and humerus in the ·case of rabbits)
will be saved for use in
estimatinf
are.
(b) Diets of l.iammals. The diet of each species of mammal will
be studied by examining microscopically
the stomach cpntents of each
specimen.
The contents
of each sto!'"lach will te washed, mixed thorou'.';hly
in warm water, and dried.
The contents will then be p:round in a Piley
laboratory
mill over a 20-mesh screen and a~ain washed.
One IT'icroscopic
slide will be 10.ade of material
from each stol:!ach usin7 Fertwig 1 s clearinp;
solution
(Bautn9artner and l-!artin, 1939) and Hoyer 1 s rr'.ountinr medium
(Baker and Wharten, 1952), and pre:9arations
will be partially
dried in
a drying oven at 60°c.
Twenty syster~atically
located fields under 125- power
magnification
will be studied on each slide.
Food items will be identified on the basis of distinctive
epiderm?l features,
using for comparison
series of reference
slides of known plant material
(Davis, 1959·
Croker, 1959; Storr,
1961).
Each species present in each ~icroscopic
field will be recorded and frequency nercentafeS
(the number of fields
in
\1hich a species occurred out of 100 fields)
uill be recorded for each
species.
Frequency percentages
will be converted to particle
density per
field by use of the table presented
by Frack.er and Brischle
(1944); and
relative
density of each species in the samryles will be exnressed as a
oercentage.
Relative
dry weip:hts of food items can be estimated
accurately
by using the relative
densities
of the species
(S~arks
and
J:.:alechek, 1968).
Procedures
sire.ilar to those described
al::-ove have been
used in recent studies by nard and Keith (1962)
? Myers
aud V;rng,xm (19G1,) .•
Bear and Eansen (1966), VaurJ.rnn(1967), and Sparks (1968), and have
seemingly yielded accurate
descriptions
of diets of small mamirJ.als.
(e) Ve~etation
Sampling.
The plan co,mnunity on the study area
consists
of three prominent synusia that will require samplit'p-; the lot-Jest
strata
of herbs- succulents
and half--shrube:
and the overstory,
of acacia
(Acacia sp.) , m~squite (]:>ro~o~_i_i._§.
j_t,!-1=_i_f_19.r
_)
.
and
palo
verde
(S:~rcidium
sp.)
3
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The line-intercept
method (Canfield,
1941) will be used to
sample the plant composition at each capture site.
At each site a
forty-meter-string
transect
will be est~blished
with its mid-·point
directly
on hhe capture site.
The direction
of the transect
will be
alternated
between north-south
and east-west
directions
to eliminate
the
possible
e'ffects of slope and other less pronounced topo.~raphic features
that may influence
animal and plant distributions.
Along each transect
the number of stems of each species within one centimeter
of the line
will be counted.
Linear measurements of the leneth of the transect
covered by each species will be recorded for the loPer two strata.
while
shrubs will be m~asured by the downward extension
of the crown onto the
line (crot-m-spread intercept).
These data will be used to calculate
the
importance value (Phillips,
1959) for each species of plant. as a measure
of its contribution
to the ve?etation.
of plant
directly

Phenological
records will also be kept on each predominant specic,s
to determine the yearly cycle of activtty,
This data may relate
to food pn.- ferences of the mammals under study (Sparks, 1968).

(d).
Additional
information.
At each capture site, whenever
pos~ ible, the following information will also be recorded:
site tempera·
ture using silver and black bulb thermometers,
s}ope exposure, and general
soil conditions.
(e) Preference
indices.
Food preference
indices will be
calculated
by dividing the importance value of a fiven plant at a capture
site into the relative
dry wei~ht of the plant in the stomach of the
animal taken at the site.

'

I

(f) Reproductive
cycles of the mammals. Age and sex ratios
are necessary in estimating
rates of mortality
and extent.of
annual
population
turnover in mammals~ these ratios will be determined from the
monthly or semi-monthly samples.
A~e will be estimated on the basis of
\,reight and body measurements,
stari:e of wear of the teeth, degree of fusion
of the proximal epiphysis and the diaphysis
of the humerus (in the case
of rabbits),
and condition of the reproductive
organs.
In rabbits
the
appearance of the proximal epiphysis
of the humerus is especially
useful
in estimating
age (Hale, 1949; Lecheitner,
1959).
The Presence of uterine
striations
indicates
which females have ~iven birth to young and the dep:ree
of eversibility
of the penis can be used to distin~uish
younQ from adult
males (Bear and Hansen, 1966).
In the case of some rodents the size and
condition of the uterus and the size, color and texture of the testes
and
seminal vesicles
indicate
uhether or not ani:r.ials have been throu~h a
reproductive
cycle (Hansen, 1960; Vaugh.al'\ 1962).
Counts of embryos of fetuses and of placental
scars will be used to
determine litter
size, and timing of litters
and presence of placental
scars in pregnant animals will 1Jrovide indications
of numbers of litters
per year.
tfany studies have shm-m that sharp seasonal chanees in the sizes
of reproductive
organs are associated
i-,Hh different
stages in reproductive
cycles.
For this reason, careful maasurements will be made of the uterus
and ovary in the females, and of the testis~
caudal epididy□is and seminal
vesicle in the males.
The re~roductive
organs of the males will be checked
for the presence of sµem.
If feasible,
the occurrence of follicles
or
corpora lutea in the ovaries will be noted.
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5.

Facilities
a.

b.

c.

d.

available

at Northern

Arizona Unive~s_i~l_

Office space and equipment:
typewriters
calculators
drafting table and drawing equipment
Laboratory space and equipment:
microscopes
microbalances
drying ovens
Wiley mill
museum space and curatorial
assistance
dermestid colony for cleaning skeletal
Field equipment and sampling materials:
International
Carryall vehicle
camp stoves; lanterns,
cooking gear
3hovels, axes etc.
wall tents, tarps, mosquito netting
cots, folding tables and chairs
Library

facilities

and technical

computer facilities
file cahinets

bomb calorimeter
animal room
chemical supplies
photographic darkroom
material
plant presses
preservatives
dry ice chests
thermometers
traps, firearms
ammunition

references.

and
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Budget

Salaries
and Wages
Project
leaders:

Other

personnel
Research Assistant

Total
Travel

R. P. Balda
(3 months a/y,
G. G. Bateman
(3 months a/y,
T. A. Vaughan
(3 months a/y.

salaries

full

(4)

NSF

NAU

1 month summer)

1,200

3,135

1 month summer)

1,200

3,135

1 month summer)

1,200

3,135

14,40Q_
18,000

9,405

time

and wages

Expenses
Co-principal
investigators
3000 miles @. 17 /mi.
Total per diem allowance

1,020
175

Research assistant
12,000 miles

2,040

Totnl,
Total
Indirect

Direct

@.17/mi,

2,550

travel

costs

costs,

20% direct

20,550

costs*

cvntrjh11t:j_nP,

insti

on direct

costs

t11tj on' s sm.l nries.

10,090

5,991

26, 54-1

Total

>\-Overhead calculated

685

n'q11psted

pl11s

10,080
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Utilization

and assimilation

models

Project Leader:
Donald R. Johnson,
University
of Idaho, 'Moscow.

for desert

Department

Rodents

of Biological

Sciences

Where Conducted:
Samples will be collected
at Hanford, Curlew Valley
Pine Valley, and will be examined in the laboratory
at Moscow, Idaho.

and

Abstract:
The objectives
of this study are to measure rates of food uptake
and assimilation
in four rodent species important
at Hanford, Curlew Valley,
and Pine Valley in relation
to temperature,
activity
patterns,
reproductive
status,
and age.
Hetabolic
rates of rodents will be measured in the·.
laboratory
at different
temperatures
and activity
patterns
on the rationale
that the energy
expenditure
provides a measure of the energy an animal must
assimilate.
Activity
patterns
of these animals will be studied in the
wild to provide measures of the amount of activity
of free-living
radiotagged animals and the time during which they are subject
to various microenvironments
and temperatures.
Assimilation
rates will be measured by
calori'metry and the ash-tracer
method of stomach contents
(input) and rectal
contents
(output)
of rodents trapped on the three validation
areas.
1.

Introduction:

The dominant rodents occurn.ng
in sagebrush-grass
and shadscale.
associations
occupy a variety
of food niches.
The deer mouse (Peromyscus
maniculatus)
is polyphagous,
subsisting
upon insects,
seeds, and foliage.
The Great Basin pocket mouse (Perognathus
_g~~vus) is primarily
granivorous;
the Ord kangaroo rat (Dipodomys ordi) is herbivorous,
eating both seeds and
foliage;
and the chisel-t'.'oothed
kangaroo rat Qh microps) shows a preferential
use of single food ite~,
the leaves of shadscale
(Johnson 1961).
The blacktailed
jackrabbit,
a herbage feeder,
is the ditmtnant lagomorgeh, a herbage feeder.
In order to gain an understanding
of the function
and influence
of
these rodents in desert ecosystems,
one must develop models of their food
utilization
and assimilation
rates.
2.

Objectives:

a. To develop models which describe
the utilization
and assimilation
rates of the dominant rodent species at the Curlew Valley (Utah-Idaho)
and
Hanford (Washington) sites,
Desert Biome (IBP), based upon (i) energy
expenditure
for maintenoe and produ~tion,
(ii) assimilation
efficiency,
and
(iii)
the caloric
value of the food.
Similar measurements will be made on
other small mammals as required.
b. To examine the effect
of various factors
on assimilation
efficiency
(e.g. it is generally
higher for onmi.vorous and granivorous
-t,
species than for foliage
herbivores,
higher for gravid and iactating
females
than for others).
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3,

Methods:

(n) Energy Expenditure
for Maintenance and Production,
McNab (1963)
developed a model of the total daily maintenance energy expenditure
of a
homeotherm as a function
of time, environmental
temperature,
nnd metl'.boli_c
rate,
Lacking data regarding microenvironmental
temperatures,
and activity
patterns,
he estimated
these variables
in calculating
the daily maintenance
energy expenditure
of four rodents.
Similar technf_ques will be used in determining
the maintenance energy expenditure
of the dominant desert rodents at all seasons.
Surface and burrow
temperatures
have been monitorec 1 at Hanford by O; Farrell
and Rickard for some
time.
Other investj_gators
will gather similo.r data at other biome sites.
We
lack data regarding
the nctivity
patterns
of Desert Biome rodents,
the time
spent daily in surface and subsurface
microenvironments,
I propose to monitor
rodent activity
patterns
at the Hanford site with nn automatic,
portable
burrow monitor similar
to that fabricated
by Inglis et al. (1968) anc1 Frigeri,,
and Eisler
(1968).
This instrument
will continuously
record the time a rocl,,ut,
labelled
with n radionuclide
such as se75 or Tal82, remains in its burrow.
Estimates
of energy expenditures
for production
will be made for each
species based on growth and pregnancy rates.
The growth curves for some
desert species have been determined by previous investigators
(McCabe nn<l
Blanchard 1950).
(b) Assimilation
Efficiency.
Rodents will be collected
with snap
traps baited with peanut butter
and rolled oats.
The sex, weight and reproductive
state of each will be recordef.
The stomach will be removed, its
contents i,ashed in cool water, dried in an oven at 100 C for 24 hours, and
WGighed to.the nearest
mg. The stomach contents,
excluding bait,
from rodents
of the same sex r.mcl age group wil 1 be combined, refined
in a Wiley mil 1, and
stored in stoppered
jars.
The fecal pellets
will be removed from the rectum
and ovenc.1ricd,
The ash content of the food and feces will be determined by combustion
in a furnace at 600°c for 30 minutes.
1~.ssimilation efficiencies
of rodents
living in the wild on natural
diets will be calculated
by the ash tracer method
(Johnson and Maxell 1960),
This method assumes that the animal is in mineral
balance (ash ingp.ation - ash excretion),
that the foces in the rectum were
formed from the same food as that found in the stomnch, and, that the animal
lost ash in the feces and urine in the same proportions
as that mensured in
the laboratory.
This proportion
has been calculated
for certain
Desert Biome
species
(Johnson and Groepper, manuscript).
This statistic
will be calculated
for those species where it is unknown. The rodents will be livetrapped,
acclimated
to captivity,
and maintained
for one week on a laboratory
diet,
The proportion
of ash lost in the feces will be calculated
from that ingested
nnd excreted,
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(c) Caloric Value of the Food, Caloric density of the food will be
determined by combust:Lon in a Parr semim:1-cro o:cy3en bomb calorimeter
chereed
to 35 atmospheres.
A mean, based on 3 determinations
nnd corrected
for ash
content,
fuse-wire
combustion, and nitric
acid formation,
will be calculated
for each sample,
The milled stomach contents and cheek pouch contents will
be made available
to those investigators
studying the qualitative
nsp8cts L'f
rodent bioenergetics.
l~.

Grantee

Participation:

The Department of Biological
to provide an oxygen bomb calorimeter
exceed $100. and salary cost sharing
Support
5.

for this

proposal

Sciences,
University
of Idaho, agrees
nnc1 accessories,
computer ti.me not to
as indicated
in the budget,

is not pending with any other

Federal

agency.

Personnel:

Principal
Investigator:
Donald R, Johnson (Ph.D., Colorado State
University,
1962), Lssociate
Professor
Biology, University
of Idaho.
Active
in range rodent research since 1957, in bioencrgetics
since 1963, Seven
publications
concerning rodent and lizard food habits and bioen~rgetics;
effects
of range treatment with 2,4-D on rodent populations;
carnivore
polymorphism.
Graduate Assistant:
:t. Kent Schreiber
(H, S., Fort Hays Kansas St.?.te
College, 1969).
Ph.D. c~ndidatc in Zoology at th:! University
of Idnho,
6.
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7.

Budget Summary

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project
leader,
(1 month a/y,

Dr. Johnson
2 months summer)

Other Personnel
Graduate student
(one year)
Technician
(200 hrs.@ $2/hr.)
Total,
Fringe

salaries

NSF

UI

2,500

1,250

3,160
400

and wages

Benefits
Project leader (14% of base pay)
525
Graduate student (tuition
and fees)786
Total,

fringe

1,136

benefits

Permanent equipment
Burrow monitors
(3 at $225 ea., spare board $65)
Drying oveo, Fischer Isotemp,
115 v, 550 watts
Furnace, Thermolyne, type 6100,
120 v.
Mill, Wiley, Intermediate
model
Cages, animal, army medical,
4@ $17 each
Laboratory
Cart
Total

permanent

175

740
264
193
347
68
50

equipment

1,662

Expendable supplies
and equipment
Snap traps,
radionuclide,
calorimeter
disks,
bands, freezer bags, flagging,
oxygen tanks,

leg
etc.

680

Domestic travel
Pickup rental
(3 months at $200/mo.)600
Mileage (6,000 miles@ ,10/mi)
600
Per diem (120 man-days@ $7/day)
840
Total
Tutnl

direct

Indirect
excl11djn17.

travel

2,040
11,

costs

costs

(20.22% of direcr

p<-•nna11~11t

1is·

T~425

costs
2,045

(•<1u-1p11,.,nt)

Total

costs

13,823

288

T~HS
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Density,

~esources,

Re;noduction,
iim:toJ.ity,
H.::tbitat, and Hc.:'.ther.

nnd l.cvtivtt:,

of Chipnunks

Pro-icct
lcade:.::
D-2vid ? . B.:i.lph, Assoc:i.ate
Utnh St[\te University
Where ca-o.ductecl:

Curlew

Professor

~s .::t Function

of

of Wildlife

Vnlley

Abstract:
This rnqject
~)rO:)OSCS
to r::e.::tsurc reproductive
.:md Lort<'.lity
rates
in the least
chipnunks
(Eutanias
r...ininus)ns
functions
of popu:'.:i.tion density,
of vegetation
conposition,
phcnology,
r'.nd ~)roduction,
nnd of Het:'.ther.
The speci0s
is· an ioportant
priL:i::y consuuer
in Curleu Val'.:.ey where it will be stuc~iec'..,
The
species'
duirn~l
and scason~l
activity
patterns
will also be studied
in order to
deternine
the periods
of til:1e which the s;,>ccies spends in different
r.,icroclir.1ntcs
(above-ground,
in bun·mJS, etc.),
infon.::1.tion
needed to deterr.1ine the energyrequirenents
of the enir.:.::-J.. The study uill
er::ploy direct
observations
of :;1/"\r!ced
,::mic.E1ls, reguL:r,: collectioneto deterr.1inc
:reproductive
st.::ttus cmd popuL:1.tion
conposition,
l'.nd c1.:,nsity cstiu-::ttes
based on sever.::tl techniques,
Heather
d,2t,2
and inforr.1ation
on ve2;et.'.ltion oJ:Coduction and phen ology will be provic1.ed by ..1easurer:1ents on the nca:c-by v:-,_licl.2tion sites.
1.

In~~oduction.

Le.::'.st chi:_:>r.mnks (Eut-'.'.r.,ins ,.1ini:'.:us) l1.ppear to be one of the
r.1aj or n'.l.nnalian l1erbivo::es
in Curlew V::i.lley, Utch (F. H, 1hgne:r, :1crson.::i.l
cor.rnunic::i.tion),
a site
c1csignn.ted for study uithin
the IBP Desert
Bicne Prog:rao,
As such, §.. nininus
will be a cor.1poncrnt in the annlysis
of the dese:::t ecosysten.
For this annlysis,
the o:roo.d objective
of uorl~ on§_. r:dninus \,ill
be to cl.2vclop
.:: predictive
r.iodel of their
energynnd r.nteri,:il-noving
processes
as functions
of behavioral
.:md environuento.l
vnrio.bles.
To c.cct the objective,
it ,-,ill be
necessax-y to coordin'.:'..tc a series
of niltidisci::,linnry
investige.tions
in the field
nnc). l.::tboratory.
The study proposed
hercuith
uill
uake a beginning
by studying
i:1.S'?ects bf the popul,2tion
ecology
of ~- nini,.1us in Curlew Valley,
There ore tuo bnsic questions
regnrding
nnir.,c.1 popub.tion
:-,h::rnor.~cna
(Solouon,
1957 nnd Wngner il al.,
1965).
The fi::-st is:
what deterraines
the uean
density
of ,2 popul:-.tion
(the density
.:'.t uhich 11r 11 becoHes zero) in a given area?
It is generally
.::'.ssur.1cd th£1..t this is controlled
by a ccnbinntion
of densitydependent
and density-indC)Cndent
envi:rom:iental
f.:i.ctors,
The second c::uestion is:
uha.t r.wintains
long-terr~
equilibriurJ
(r.1cc1.n;'r_;: nt zero) in n given aren?
i.~icholson
(lS:33) first
pointed
out that this could only be done by density-dependent
environr:1ent.'."ll factors
such 0.s coupetition,
:n·cdo.tion,
nnd disease.
Hilnc (:!.950)
sto.tes
thC!t int;:aspccific
cor.1petition
is ;_xi:::haps the only factor
th,-:-.t O1)er::ites in
<'. truly
density-dependent
r:1,:mner.
Hhether
or not ::-esenrchers
1v0rk
uit:1in
the above theoretical
construct,
r.10st
ten<1. to stress
the import.::tnce of one or ,:mother vnri:'.l:>lc on nnim0.l nurnbers,
Thus,
Hynne-Edw.::trds (1962) euph.'..'.sizes behavior
.-:-.sa fecdbacl~ control
r,1cch.-:misn O[)e:cating
on density;
Lo.ck (196L,) stresses
the role of food -".Vnil.:1.bility;
c'.nd Andrewartho.
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c1.nclBirch (1S'5l,) sec wc.:-.·.:he:-:~s 2.n envircm:entaJ.
var::.A.ble gr'eet_lf responisiblc
fm: the density
of .'.'.niw1ls. How.eve:.:, u:Jon :-:cflection,
invcsti:;.'.'.tors
would
concec 1.e that the chn:~·o.cte1.·~.stics of nny u;;.~.d )Opul.1tion
.'.'lre likely
to be o. ~-:i:::oc;uct of dyn.'.'.raic nul t:i.V,'1::i.,'J.te sys ter.1s with conplc:, inter.c1ctions
bctHcen v.::i.:::inbles.
This holistic
view within
the above thcoretico.l
construct
will. be stn~ssed
:1.n
t!1c proposed
study of I• uininus.
2.

Ob Ie ct i vc s.

The oojcctive
during the fi::st yen:: of this study is to desc1.·ibc quo.ntitativc'..y
srn.:e ec:.ilogical
nnd beho.vio,:o.l po.::.'.'.!□etsr-s
% t:.1ey e::::_st in
a scgucnt
of t!1e I, r.1ini ..:us population
in Cu:::lc:m V.:1lley. and to re~ate
these to
population
density
.-:mclenvironr.,cntnl
vo.:d2.ales.
The specific
objectives
are:
(a)

To dete1.·r.,ine

the

density,

(b)

To ;:-ecorcl the

(c)

To c1.ete:rr.:ine the r.1ortnlity

anc. nge 2.nd sc,, structure

through

the yenr.

ty:,e,

(c1.) To rel2tc
the
phenology
of ve~eto.tion,

do.iiy

c.nd sco.sonaJ.

activity

and natality

nbovc to info:rnntion
nnd we.::i.the:r.

pc.tterns.
rates

collected

throu3h
by others

the yec1.r,
on h-2.bitnt

A literature
se<".lrch on f. nininus
hns yielded
no qui:'.ntit::'."1:ive :i.nfo:rr.11:'.tion
that cnn be nppliecl to the Curleu Valley :)opulc'.tion
other thnn th2.t the s~)ecies
is o.pt to be found r.1ost frequently
in shc1.c'scale-3:rt'.y uolly-greaseuood
connunit:i.es (Ecology :.md E~~izoology Research Group, 1967).
However, rese:1.rch on the
genus indicates
uhat to c:,pect with regard
to their
annunl cycle.
The northern
species
of Eutar.1ias er.,crgc fron hibernation
betueen February
and April
(Broadbooks,
195]; Gordon, 1%3; o.nd Hanville,
1949).
Ldults
are
solitary
except for breeding,
Litter
sizes and nunber of litters
per year vary
depending
upon species,
latitude,
and altitude.
lianville
(19l,9) states
that
home rnn3es of ~. raininus ,·1erc ,-,ere .12-.31 acres for fenales
and slightly
larger
for mal'?s with considerable.
overlap
between hone ranges.
Food avo.ilaility
se<ms to be important
in hor:ie-range
size and uovecent
(He.rt, 1%7 and Hc".rtinsen,
1960).
Northern
populations
usually
becoue inactive
in October or lTovember.
3.

vegetation
type
Curlew Valley.

li.ethods.

A 50-c.cre study area uill
be located
nenr to rmd in the sar.1.e
as one of the sites
reserved
for the validation
studies
in
'l\10 procedures
will be conducted,
trE1.pping and scanning,

(a)
T::-a~)ping, '.!he prinnry
purpose
of trapping
is to identify,
unrk,
nnd keep marked c.11 chipnun!cs in the study a;:-ea.
Captured
chipnunks
will be
toe-clipped
and identifying
m<:'.rks will be dyed on their
fur.
On ench capture

th2 identity,
tiem, location,
uill
be :recorded as coordinates
trapping
program '(,1ill attempt
rr,onth through the season.

body 'C'7eight, and overt reproductive
condition
of a grid marl~ed out in the study a:;:ea. The
to capture
each chipmunk at least
once every

(b)
Scans.
Scanning will be done £::-om several
observation
towers.
A standard-sized
area near each tower will be scanned at prescribed
intervals
through day and season.
The identity,
location,
and activity
of all chipmunks
:i.n each area uill
be recorded.
Scanning will establish
through time the relative density,
age and se::~ ration,
and activity
occurring.
The above inforir.ation
will be
field,
The data uill
be placed on
reductions
will be accomplished
by
uithin
each 3-hour interval,
within
Tl:c data uill
then be processed
by
the variables
of interest.

recorded. in numeric or coded form in the
punch cards fo!.· processing.
The major data
sorting
into sex groups within each age class,
each 30-day interval,
and for each procedure.
using a digit
count program controlling
on

(c)
Sampling.
Another,
larger
study area will be located
near to
and in the same ve3etation
type as the SO-acre site.
Here a monthly sanple
o::: chipmunks will be collected
for autopsy.
In addition
to the inforuation
coll~cted
on trapped
animals,
the. female :..-eproductive
tracts
uill
be e):amined
for natality
information.
A density. index in fois area will l>e established
,,rith
a trapping
and line-transect
method.·
The actual
density
'C·1ill be determined
by
relating
the inde:~ to one established
with the same techniques
in the 50-acre
site
where density
will be kno~m. 1.i:01.·tality rates will be determined
from combining
censuses
and population
structure,
and from capture-recapture
data.
These
objectives
it may be
done on ~.
the stations
production

techniques,
o:i:-slight
variations
of them, should meet the stated
of the fii:'st year.
Howevei.·, as this and other studies
get under way,
necessary
to r,1odify them for inte3rat5.on
with other research
being
m1nin-.us and the validation
studies.
~-leather data will be provided
by
on the validation
site;
information
on vegetation
phenology and
will also be provided
by the measurements
on the validation
sites.

4.
And:::ewartha,
animals.
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Equipment
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0. Food ~o~mP!i?n
and reproductive rates of Erernophila alpestris
(Linnaeus),
Sturnella neglecta Audubon,-Amphispize hilineata
(Cassin), and Amphisniza
belli (Cassin) as functions 0f population density, seasons of the year, and
vep;etation type.
Project leader:
Herbert f-J. Frost, Department of Zoolof!Y and Entomolopy,
Brip.ham Young University,
Provo, Utah
Where conducted:

Pine Valley,

Curlew Valley,

Hanford

Abstract.
The rnost important wholly or nartly herbivorous birds in the
northern deserts, from· the standpoint of° energy and rnaterial f101• 1 in the
ecosystem, are the horned lark, western meadowlark, sape sparrow, and desert
snarrow. This stu~y pronoses to study the year-round diet of these species
on three, northern-desert
validation
sites· to relate these diets to the
insect and nlant phenology in the locale, to their own population density,
and to the ·seasonal events in the life histories
of the birds, particularly
reproduction.
It also proposes to study reproductive rates of these s~ecies.
r~thods used ~ill.include
(1) direct observations of nests of each species
to observe reproductive rates and food items carried to young; (2) direct
measurement of population density,
(3) collection
of 100 individuals
of each
species to study food ite~s.
Information on weather, and insect and plant
nhenology will be :orovided by nearby validation
studies.
1.

Introduction

(a) There is a decided paucity of comprehensive studies of desert
birds.
Hayward, Killpack, and Richards (1963); Miller and Stebbins (1964): and
Hayward (1967) have published distributional
accounts of birds !"ound in
desert areas in California,
~evada, and the upper Colorado ~iver ~asin.
Observations on breeding bird density have been reported by Hutchinson and
Hutchinson (1941, 1942), Fautin (1946), Hensley (1954), Dixon (1959), and
Raitt and Maze (1968). All but Fautin conducted their studies in the Southern
Desert Shrub Biome. Fautin's field work was carried on in areas adjacent to
Pine Valley and in colllJTlunities which he identified
collectively
as the· Northern
Desert Shrub fliome.
The physiological
needs of desert bird species have been studied by
several workers:
Cade and Dybas (1962) on the P.ud,:,:ery!rnh,Poulson and
Rartholomew (1962a) on the Savannah Sparrow, Poulson and Bartholomew (1062b)
on the House Finch, Calder (i964) on the Zebra Finch, Mac~'illen -and Trost
(1966) on White-winp-ed and Inca 'Doves, and Smyth and Bartholomew (1966a) • on
.the Mourninp- Dove. ~ecently Smyth and %rtholomew (1966h) have reported on
the water economy of 11lack-throated Snarrows and Pock '''rens in their natural
habit and in the laboratory.
Field observations by Hiller and Stehhins
(1964) and field and laboratory studies ry Smyth and Rartholomew (1966b) indicate
that !Hack-throated Sparrows can live indefinitely
without water.
Ccred
birds were kent in good condition in the laboratory for over a month on a
diet of dry feed without water.
Less is known concerninJ:r. the physiolop.ical
needs of the other species to be studied in this proposal.
•
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Bartholomew and Cade (1963) in their paper 11The water economy of land
II
indicate
a freat need for detailed
ecolo/!ical
field- studies
of
in desert
and arid areas by posinr, the following
questions:

birds
birds

(i)

"Which species

knol'm to exist

in a p:iven area

do not visit

water?n
(ii)
(iii)

"How often

does

a given

"Does the frequency

individual

visit

vary with weather,

water?"
season,

and breedinv

activities?"
the

dry season

the

It
studies

(iv)
"Are there seasonal
shifts
to more succulent
as compared with the wet season?"

is anticipated
that answers
outlined
in this proposal,

to these

questions

will

foods

result

during

from

Somo scattered
information
is available
on food needs and uses by
the four species
to be studied.
Beal (1912) and Knowlton and Maddock (19~-3)
have reported
on the food habits
of Meadowlarks.
Long (1941) discussed
~ussj a:1 Thistle
as a foorl source .for Horned Larks.
Knowlton and Nye (1946)
have listed
the insect
food items for the stomachs of 45 Sage Sparrows.
Smyth and Bartholomew (1966b) indicated
that when preen vep-etation
or insects
were present
water was not used by Black-throated
Sparrows, but that when
seeds were the nrincipal
item of food and water was available
they drank
rep.ularly.
Nestinv data in Utah is available
for the four species under con•sideration
from three sources:
(1) published
re-ports,
(2) museum eg~ collections,
and (3) unpublished
field notes.
Published
reports
of the nesting
of
the four species
are scattered
in works by Merriam (1873), Renshaw (1875),
Fisher
(1893), Wolfe (1929), Presnell
(1935), Stanford
(1938), :Ree and
Hutchinr,s (1942), Marshall and Leatham (19~2), Twomey (1942), !3ehle (1943),
11
Joodbury and Russell
(1945), Fautin (1946), Bent (1958), Snider (1964),
11
/auer and Carter
(1965), and Hayward (1967).
Data from the three sources
mentioned above are summarized as follows:
Species

No. of Nests

Horned Lark
Meadowlark
Black-throated
Sparrow
Sa_ge Sparrow

20
13

6 Anril
15 April

-

1 July
15 June

14
9

22 April
14 May

-

14 July
22 July

Ranpe of _nestinv

time

Peak of nestinr
April
April

C

May
& May
q

May
June
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(b) The importance and position of desert birds in the energy flow
of the ecosystem is not clear.
It may be ascertained from gross observations
those species which are primary consumers and those which are secondary
consumers. However, the flexibility
in feedinp. habits which will allow a
primary consumer to become a secondary consumer when the nutritional
need
arises as a result of activities
associated with the nest buildinp., eRg
production, care of young, and molting of adults has not been subjected to
careful analytical study.
(c)

The four species

of birds included in this study were selected

hecause:
(i) They are widespread in the arid and semi-arid repions of
/estern United States and represent a major se,nnent of the avian population
in these areas and thus represent a siimificant
component of the energy floi,·
of the ecosystem.

11

(ii)
Two soecies, Sturnella ne~lecta and Eremophila alpestris,
are ground-nestinr. birds-while Amphispiza belli and A. bilineata nest
primarily in low shrubs. Thus an opportunlty will be provfaecfto compare
hatch ratio and fledgling success in these two niches as wel 1 as food requirements.
(iii)
They represent three passeriform
a study of food preferences on a family level.
2.

families

which will allow

Objectives:

(a) Determine kinds of food utilized by the four soecies included
in the study for the period they are resident in Pine Valley. T~is will
include periods of increased activity associated with nest buildi~g, erg
production, care of young and moltinR.
(b) Determine quantity of food consumed by a single bird per unit
time and correlate with each of its developmental stages and adult activities.
(c) Determine both qualitative
and quantitative
characteristics
of
food consumed and correlate
with population density of the species studied
as well as overall bird density in the area.
(d) Determine feedin!! and nestinl! activities
cover, food availahility,
and weather.
3.

in relation

to vegetational

Procedure:

(a) ~ecause of the vagility of birds and the relatively
large area
included in the territory
of each individual bird or small flock of birds,
it will be necessary to establish observation posts at several localities.
!!owever, most ohse,:vati on po~ts wi 11 be on or immediately adjacent to the
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validation
site.
Although it is impossible to anticipate
the number of
nests which will be available for observation,
a minimum of 20 nests oer
species will be needed to provide data necessary for comparative purposes.
By the use of blinds, spotting scopes and binoculars,
birds will be under
observation for extended periods during all seasons of the year with particular care bein~ devoted to nesting and post nesting activities.
Nests
will be indicated on a map of the area and a chronological record of each
nest, clutch of eggs and juvenile progress will be maintained.
(b) Mist nets will be used to capture birds on the intensive site
in order to minimize the disturbance factor.
They wi 11 be handed and released in an effort to determine relative
abundance and size of territory.
Birds sacrificed
for stomach analyses and study skins will be collected in
areas far removed from the validation
site but in comparable habitats.
The
number of stomachs analyzed will be dependent on the population density u1rt
least 100 stomachs per species will be studied each year.
Information will
be recorded on appropriate field data sheets especially designed for the
project.
(c) An attempt will be P1ade t·o maintain birds in captivity
for short
periods.
Knownquantitites
of natural food will be fed and birds will be
iacrificed
at vaiying intervals
to determine digestion time.
In addition,
birds will be given a variety of natural foods in an attempt to determine
quantitatively
the nutritional
requirements of each species.
It may be
feasible to determine metabolic rates based on a quantitative
measurement of
nutrient
intake and excretion.
(d) Eggs will be collected off the intensive study site and
analyzed for urotein-water
ratio.
This information will be correlated with
food quality and availability.
There will be an attempt to correlate
this
data with fledgling success and mortality rates.
(e) Information on insect and plant phenology to provide measures
of food availability,
and weather data will be available from validation
studies at the nearby sites.
(f)
Attempts wi 11 he made to derive preference indices for the
different
focd. ivms of each species on the basis of what foods are taken·
and what is cor,~ur,ied.

4.
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P. Food Consumntion in Relation to Availability
and the Black-tailed Jackrabbit.

of Northern Desert Rodents

Project Leaders: 1•Tilliam E. Saul, Department of Biology, Idaho State University; Herbert G. Fisser, Plant Science Division and Charles A. ~1cLaughlin,
Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of ''lyoming
Where Conducted:

Hanford, Curlew Valley,

Pine Valley

Abstract:
In order to develop a predictive model of the desert ecosystem, it
will be necessary to predict what the important animal species will eat,
given a specified community from which they will select their diet.
Such
prediction depends on a knowledge of the degree to which each animal s-pecics
simply feeds on 1vhat is available to it, and the degree to 1,1hich it prefers
certain food iteMs. This study proposes to ~~asurc these influences on the
feedinp patterns of five rodents and one lagomorph species.
Twenty-five
individuals of each species will be·collected
each month or t1vo weeks in the
vicinities
of Hanford, Curlew Valley, and Pine Valley.
Stomach contents
will be removed, preserved, and later examined for quantitative
assessment
of the food species.
Concurrent with animal sampling, vepetation surveys
will be made in the same area to provide a picture of what is available.
mcroscope slides of epidermal tissues of the plants will be made to enable
identification
of stomach contents.
Preference indices for the different
plant species Nill be calculated on the basis of what is present and what is
eaten.
1.

Introduction:

It is well kno1m from studies on a wide variety of vertebrates
-- terrestri::1.l
and aquatic, .herbivorous and carnivorous -- that the diet is affected by
two general influences.
The first is siwply availability,
or what is present
(e.f. McAtee, 1932; Ricker, 1954; Craip.head and Craighead, 1956; Bartlett,
1958; Tinbergen, 1960).
The second influence is preference, purposeful selection,
or what Ivlev (1961) has termed ;'electivity 11 (c.f. Bartlett,
1958; Tinberp.en,
1960; Holling, 1961; Talbot, 1962.)
Hence, while availability
plays an
important part, animals rarely feed entirely at random within that which is
available and the quantitative
composition of the diet almost always
deviates to varyin~ degrees from the quantitative
composition of the
commtmity in which those animals exist.
In the development of a mathematical model which describes the patterns
of energy and material flo~ in an ecosystem, herbivorous animals are depicted
both as causal influences affecting the functional processes of the plants,
and as conveyors of energy from plants to higher trophic levels.
If such a
model is to have predictive generality for an entire biome over which community
composition varies, it is essential to know the feeding flexibility
of those
animals so that their dietary patterns can be predicted for any given community
within the biome.
Fnr tPese reasons it is necessary to study the food-consumption
patterns of the important herbivores in communities of varyinp: comoosi tion

so that the diet can be compared with that which is available,
and generalizations
developed on the relative
roles of availability
and preference in the animals'
diet,
The project
outlined
hereinafter
proposes to
study such patterns
and develop such generalizations
for six of the most
important
species of herbivorous
mammals in the northern
deserts
of the
United States.
2.

Objectives:

a, To make quantitative
determinations
of the year-round
ary composition
of Dipodomys ordi, Q. microps, Pero_gp_athu~ P?rvus,
maniculatus,
Eutamias mini~~.
and Lepus _c~;hi_f_()_r_ni_cg~-·

diet_Pe.:r:-_on_1yscn2_

b. To relate
the dietary
mc1ke-up to the production
and standing
crop of the plant and animal species falling
within the feeding p,.,t'...,nr.i."ll
of these species in the vicinity
of Pine Valley in southe.'.lsten1 Utah,
Curlew Valley on the Utah-Idaho border,
and the I!anford site in southeastern Washington.
c. To determine quantitatively
and preference
affect
the diets of these
ferred food snecies.
3.

the degree to ~-!hich availability
species,
and which are the pre-

Hethods:

From October through }far ch, inclusive,
stomach and cheek-pouch
samples will be collected
from 25 animals of each of these species per
month.
From April through September,
25 samples will be taken from each
bi-monthly.
Each samnle will be placed in a 10% formalin solution
in
4-ounce wide-mouth bottles.
In all species ·except the jacLrabbit
the
entire
stomach Hill fit into the jar.
In the case of the larger jackrabbit stomachs,
a bottle
full of stomach contents will suffice.
These
collections
will be made in the vicinity
of :Pine Valley, Curlew Valley,
and Jlanford and will be integrated
with the collections
needed for the
synthetic
studies
in these areas and for the demographic and bioenergetic analytic
studies
on the species.
Dr. Charles McLaughlin will
serve as consultant
on these collections.
The stomach contents will be sampled in the laboratory
and
microscopically
examined to identify
epidermal histoloiy
of plant materials and body parts of animals contained
in them. On the basis of
frequency of occurrence
and visual estimates,
the percentaP,e of the
diet Fhich each comnrises will be determined.
This work will be conducted and supervised
by Dr. William Saul who has extensive
experience
in the needed techniques
in food-habits
studies.
Coincident
Fith the mammal samplin::,. and in the same areas,
vegetation
transects
and nlot measurements will be made by the same
methods as those outlined
by Vaughn and Balda to_ nrovide
information
on
availability
of food species.
These surveys will be made in the same
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areas
as those in which tl,e animals
are collected.
These surveys,
along
with the regular
monitoring
on the synthetic
sites
of both plant
and
animal species,
will nrovide
the needed data on availability
within
the
samnled areas,
on phenological
changes
in availability,
and on production
of the species
present,
all of which can be relctted
to the observed
diets.
Dr. Herbert
Fisser
~-,ill supervise
these surveys.
Collections
will be made of the vegetative,
flowering
and seed
parts
of the plants
in the mammal-collection
areas,
and of the animal
materials
likely
to be consumed by these mammals.
Microscope
slides
will
be made of the epidermal
tissues
of the plants,
and of various
animal
body parts.
These will serve as a reference
collection
to enable
ideur.i fication
of the stomach contents.
Collections
will be needed at all
stages
of the life
history
and development
of the relevant
species,
and
will be supervised
by Dr. Herbert
Fisser.
Ultimately,
diets
will be comrared with community composition.
The degree
to which feeding
is random--i.
e. based on what is available-and the departures
from randomness
will be measured.
Preference
or
''electivity"
indices
will be comnuted according
to the methods of Bartlett
(1958) or of Ivlev (1961).
5.
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Budf.!et:
Idaho State

University

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Persohnel
Project Leader:
William E. Saul,
2 months A/Y, full-time
summer
Other Personnel
One graduate assistant,~
A/Y, full-time
summer
Total

Salaries

Indirect:
Total

costs

$ 2,358

$ 6,224

$ 2,358

glassware,

Travel
To Hanford, Curlew Valley, ?ine Valley,
2,200 miles per trip:
3 trips@
10¢/mile
direct

$ 2,624

~_600

1

Total

r.s.u.

time

and Hages (A)

Supplies
Reagents, preservatives,
oana, slides,
paoer

I.B.P.

costs
26.52% of direct

$

700

$

660

$ 7,584

2,0ll
$ 9,595

$ 2,358

625
$ 2,983
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University

of Hyoming

Salaries
and T-1ages
Senior Personnel
Project Leaders:

I. 13.P.

Eerbert
Charles

Other Personnel
Graduate assistant,
summer
Total

Salaries

Fisser (10% of time)
McLaughlin (5% time)

!---time A/Y,

$ 3,600

traps,

slides,

preserva-

$1,400

_2,sn~
$ 3,900

direct

Indirect:

Grand total

$ 2,550

$ 1,900

Travel

Total

full-time

and Wap:es

Travel
20)000 miles@ 7¢/mile
Subsistence,
2 men, 12 trips

Total

$1,700
850

$ 3,€i00

Supplies
Collecting
materials,
tive, reagents

Total

r.s.u.

costs
45.75% of P

costs

project

costs

$ 9,400

$ 2,550

1,647

1,167

$1l ,Ol17

$ 3,717

$20,(42

$ 6,700
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Energy Transfer,
Desert.

Project

Leaders:

Where Conducted:

Food Habits,

and Reproduction

in Doves of the Sonoran

Stephen M. Russell,
Department of Biological
University
of Arizona, and Russell P. Balda,
Biology, Northern Arizona University.
Tucson site

Sciences,
Department

of

and in the laboratory.

Abstract·:
This proposal is divided into two parts.
Part A submitted by
Russell-P.
Balda, proposes to study metabolic rates of captive ~burning Doves
in environmental
chambers in which temperature,
photoperiod,
and humidity can
be manipulated.
Microswitches
will record the activity
levels during e1,perimental periods.
Foods used and excreta will be calorimetered
to obtain
measures of assimilation
rates,
Foods consumed will determine the levels
of gross energy intake at the different
environmental
conditions
pl:-cse11r0<1 t-n
the animal.
Part B, submitted by Stephen M. Russell,
proposes to study food habits,
8rowth and reproductive
rates,
and distribution
patterns
of Mourning Doves
and White-winged doves, the two most important herbivorous
birds in the Tucson
Basin area.
Dove nests will be located in the region and their success
observed.
Nest:lings will be weighed periodically
to develop growth curves,
and doves will be collected
monthly to provide gonadal material
indicative
of
the repi:-oductive status of ,the population.
Breeding condition
and reproductive
effort will be related
to ~eather patterns
measured on the validation
site
and to photoperiod
and season.
Food contents
of the crops of collect~d
birds·
will be idenli[~o~
nnd rp1nteJ
Lc5u1a~
~wwd av~~lnhility
Au~v~ys m~de in the
area.
1.

Introduction.

The Mournjn 5 Dove is perhaps the most abundant of the larger herbivorous
birds present throughout the year in the Santa Rita Experimental
Range and
Tucson Mountain portions
of the De.sert Biome. As a permanent, resident
species which breeds from March through August, the Mourning Dove may well'
satisfy
its entire yearly metabolic requirements
on this area.
As would
be expected,
the energy demands end subsequent harvest of plant foods will vary
with the season of the year and biological
state of the organism (K.:ndeigh, 1934).
This study is proposed .in order to gain information
on the distribution,
gro,Jth, reproductive,
and energy-transfer
characteristics
of the Mourning
Dove and thus contribute
to the knowledge of the species and to facilitate
the
modeling of energy transfers
in the desert,
The study will attempt to relate
the areas of investigation
to other animals, to plants,
and to environmental
variables.
Emphasis will be placed upon the Mourning Dove as a consumer, and
energy transfer
relationships
in which it is involved will be measured.
Specific
phases of the biology of the Mourning Dove (timing of breeding
season, growth rates,
reproductive
success,
population
density,
distribution)
will be evaluated
in terms of a biotic· factors
(temperature,
precipit;:ition,
photoperioc)
and certain
biotic
factors
(food and habitat
availability,
other
herbivorous
birds, phcnology of flowering plants),
The research will supplement the vali<lation
sLudies being conducted simultaneou1>ly in a nearby area,
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This will be the first
study conducted on a Sonoran Desert bird in which
rr.any facets of the bird's
biology will be correlated
with
a wide variety
of biotic and abiotic
factors.
The results
will aid in an appraisal
of this
species
as a functional
unit in its plant and animal community and should
provide insight
into the relationships
of other herbivorous
birds to their
desert environment.
The Mourning Dove appears particularly
well suited as a subject for
intensive
study.
Not only is it important as a primary consumer in the desert
avifauna,
but its range includes much of the United States that is not
desert.
Its importance as a gamebird has resulted
in many studies over the
country,
as summarized by Hanson and Kossack (1963).
Thus info1.·111nrj<meninecl
on the bird in the desert can be compared with data from other parts of its
:i:-ange.
However, much of the material
published
on the Mourning Dove has dealt
with its management and relatively
little
information
is available
on many
pb.ases of its biology.
In 1962, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife
published
"Abstracts
of Mourning Dove Literature,"
a compilation
of 464
abstracts.
Since 1962, many additional
papers have appeared; only the more
significant
ones have been cited in the bibliography
of this proposal.
A
number of these, and dissertations
at the University
of Arizona, several
publications
of the Arizona Game and Fish Commission, and reports
of the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife
are more or less concerned with
Mourning Doves in Arizona.
The majority
of these papers deal with
problems of aging, sexing, censusing,
and banding.
Over-all population
levels and hunting success in Arizona have been well documented (e.g.,
see
Blankenship,
£!_.al.,
1967).
In view of the numerous publications
pertaining
to the Mourning Dove in
Arizona, a resume of information
that is not available
on desert dwelling
Mourning Doves is in order.
No studies have been conducted of the energy
requirements
of adult or young birds in any season; nor have crop samples
been taken of Arizona birds.
No effort
has been made to correlate
food taken
by Mourning Doves with food available;
nor has the energy content of the
principal
foods of southern Arizona doves been determined.
Although the reproductive
success of Arizona Mourning Doves has been
evaluated,
no relationship
has been established
between the timing of breeding
and environmental
factors.
No studies of the gonadal cycle have been
conducted.
Information
on growth rates is not available.
No studies have
been published
to indicate
that Mourning Doves do (or do not) exhibit
a
seasonal shift in selection
of habitat
for nesting or foraging.
Although
the White-winged Dove is also a common nesting species in the Sonoran Desert,
studies have not been conducted in sympatric populations
to determine the
relationship
of these two large doves to each other.
If a workable computer
model is to be developed of the ecosystem in which the Mourning Dove is such a
conspicuous
element, them many of the gaps outlined
above should be filled.
This proposal is subdivided
and euei:gy tr::msfer

req 1 d.rements

into two parts.
Part A dealing with metabolic
will be conducted by co-investigator
Russell
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Balda of Northern Arizona University.
Part B, an analysis
of distribution,
reproductive,
and growth characteristics
as functions
of abiotic
and biotic
variables
will be done by Stephen M. Russell of. the University
of Arizona.
Each part is provided with a separate budget, as two institutions
are represented.
A single bibliography
has been prepared.

F..

2.

•Pnrt II.,

Metn1Jolic Reguirenents
and Energy Tn.nsfer
Dove, ~ennidura macrourn

of the Mourning

a. Objectives.
Thie study will deal with the energetic
relationships
of the Mourning Dove in order to determine its role as a first-level
consumer
in a Sonoran Desert site.·
Early work on the standard metabolism of this
species was done by Riddle and co-workers
(1932, 1934a, 1934b) but these values
are difficult
to apply to natural
conditions.
Little
recent metabolic
work
has been done outside of the excellent
work of Bartholomew and Dawson (1954)
and that of Hanson and Kossack '(1957).
b. Methods.
The methods used in this research will largely follow those
employed by Kendeigh (1949) and many of his students
in recent years.
The
excellent
results
obtained by West and a number of co-workers
(1960, 1966,
1967, 1968) attest
to their soundness.
Adult Mourning Doves will be captured on the study-site
and transported
to Northern Arizona University
where they will be held at conditions
similar
to those of the study-site
until experimentation.
An environmental
room. tvhere
temperature,photoperiod,
and relative
humidity can be manipulated
to correspond
to those of the study-site
will be used for all metabolic
studies.
Birds
will be run,at various combinations
of the above three environmental
conditions
which correspond
to conditions
they would experience
under normal conditions.
U11ring metabolic experiments
to determine existance
energy (Kendeigh, 1949)
birds will be held in individual
cages 20 inches x 10 inches x 14 inches (West
1968).
Each cage will have a removeable floor to catch droppings and spilled
food.
Micrcswitches
will be attached
to a center perch to measure activity
during the experimental
periods.
The rates of food consumption and gross energy intake will be determined
at each condition
by presenting
the birds with known quantities
of food and
water ad lib_it_u~. Since it will probably be impossible
to feed natural
foods,
efficiencies
of energy extraction
(Metabolized Energy/Gross
energy intake
X 100) will
be obtained by usjng
a ,.;ouinrter·ci.El
5c1,uc fo.,,d
of predetermined
caloric
content.
Under each set of environmental
conditions
birds will be weigred
and
checked for molt every 4 days.
At this time the cages will be cleaned and
guano, feather,
and spilled
food collected.
The food remaining in the feeding
trays will h"" oven <lrled and weighed ·to obtain gross energy
intake.
Ex~remeur wi,lJ
he
oven-dried,
weighed.
Mid
uomhcd to obtain excretory
energy.
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The handling,
holding,
and feeding of Mourning Doves is thoroughly
discu~sed by Hanson and Kossack (1968) and no difficulty
is aniticipated
in
either
indoor or outdoor conditions.
An nttempt will be mnde to breed the
birds in captivity
to determine the energy costs of nesting as done by Riddle
P.t al.
(19340) and El-Woilly (1966).
Although the determination
of existence
energy is desirable
it is only
the amount of energy required
for basal or standard metabolism,
maintennnce
of body temperature,
securing
food and water, and specific
dynnmic action.
Kendeigh (personal
communication,
March 26, 1969) believes
the costs of free
existence
is about 25% greater
than a caged existence
at intenuedi nt~ tc•t11pc•
atures.
In order to more closely approximate
laboratory
results
it will be
necessary
to determine the feeding habits of the birds and make periodic
collections
in order to obtain crop and gizzard contents.
At least 20 birds
will be collected
each month from the study site.
After collection
the birds
will be weighed, sexed, and aged, the esophagus,
proventriculus
nnd gizzard
removed and frozen.
Upon return to Northern Arizona University
these organs
will be opened and contents washed and identified
seeds sorted,
oven dried
and weighed .. This material
will then be bc~ilied to obtain caloric
determinations (Kendeigh and West, 1965; West, 1967). After caloric
contents have been
established
per plant species only dry weights will be obtnined.
1•

The scope of this problem will require
the full-time
research efforts
of
an M.S. candidate
for 2 years and the vast majority
of the co-principal
investigator's
(R. P, Balda) research
time during 2 years, though the budget is for a
single year only.
3.

Pnrt

B: _Food Hobits, Distributio!!...t.._§~g_wth_Q_nd_B_~_~Qducti v:~Charnct~;:is tics of the M_Q.~E_n_ing__
Dove Zenaidura macroura

a. Objectives.
Phase B will involve functions
other than those that
are bnsically
of metabolic
or energy transfer
processes.
To be investigated
intensively
are certain
phases of the biology (timing of breeding season, growth
rates reproductive
success,
population
density,
distribution)
of the Mourning
DOV(•
jn
terms of abiotic
and biotic
factors,
as outlined
below.
b. Methods.
The Sonoran Desert of the Tucson Basin, through its extremes
of temperature
and markedly biseasonal
rainfall,
may have a pronounced effect
upon the behavior of birds that nest there.
At least two species of birds,
the
Bro~,m Towhee (Marshall,
1963) and the Rufous-winged Sparrow (Ohm.:1rt, 1969),
appear to nest after the seasonal rains.
By examining changes in the gonads
of doves collected
throughout
the year, it would be possible
to gain better
insight
into the stimuli
triggering
repro<l11ctive activity
than could be obtained by observation
of the bird's
behavior
(Irby and Blankenship,
1966),
A certain
amount of gonadnl recr11rte~ceuce j_n spring must precede visible
signs of nesting
such as cout·tship or ne·st construction.
ti.bout 20 birds per
month will be collected
in the general area of the validation
studies,
The
gonads will be preserved
and examined grossly and histologically
for indications of stnge nf nctivJcy
(the ~rop, pruventiculus,
and gizzard will also be
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removed nnd frozen
parts. of the birds
order to determine

and their contents analyzed by R. P. Bnlda).
~-Jill. be frozen and analyzed for fat and water
the seasonal changes in energy reserves.

The rcmaiuin 6
content in

Mourni.ng Doves have a diet consisting
almost exclusively
of seeds.
Seed
tr::,,ps will be placed in the arec where doves are collected.
The relationship
between the seeds actually
utilized
and those available
can thus be determined
(West, 1967).
From the data gained through seed collecting,
it will be possj_ble to calculate
the ~uantity
available
?C:C unit
area.
The energy content c-f
the seed collectec.'. (by species)
will be determined by Baldo.
During the nesting
season, weights and measurements of nestling
dove•!'>wi
be made in order to evnluate growth with respect
to environmental
fa..:tors.
The technique of Macg:regor (1958) will be utilj_zed to obtain samples (for
subsequent analysi.s)
of fooi! fad to the nestlings.

11

Perhaps the most trying period for all species of birds in the Tucson
Basin comes i.n Hay nnd June.
TemperD.tu:::es a::-e reguV1rly in excess of 40° C
and little
precipitation
falls.
Desert-dwelling
doves are known to fly considerable
distances
to find drinking water (see Gubanich, 1966, for discussion).
The water requirements
of Mourning Dro es u-.1.der normal conditions
have been
dete:rmined (Bartholomew and Dawson, 195L:.. ; Bartholomew and MacMillen, lS'SO.;
and MacMillen, 1962).
The analysis
of crop and gizzard. contents planned in this
study will also p:rnvi.dc an estimate of the amount of preformed wate;: obta:i.ned
in the food.
The interrelationships
beti;-recn mctnbolic rate and respiratory
water loss (in cooling)
nt the ambient temperatu:i:-es experienced
by Mourning
Doves are important in estabHshing
their energy budget,
Althougi it is beyond
the budgetary limitations
of this first
year study, it is hoped that in the
second year radio transmitters
may be utilized
on doves to determine the normal
daily activity
(including
flights
to water),
movements, and body.temperntures,
Sucb data are desirable
in order to more precisely
define the energy budget.
During the period of late April to September, the study area is also
utilized
by the slightly
larger White-winged Dove (Zenaida asiatica)for
nesting.
The White-winged, Dove is very similar
to the Mourning Dove in choice of
nesting area, food, territories,
etc.
During the period the two species occur
together,
an· effo:;.·t ui.l l be made to study the.it' interactions
in as much as
the two species are probably equally l!buudont.
Metabolic studies will not be
conducted on the HhitP•·vt;ngccl Dove but some, :wil 1 be collected
for analysis
of
food cons11111c:cl,
v1,df-,hts,
fat content and :m effort
will be made to measure
growth rates of nestlings.
The synthe~ic
studies will provide some basic
information
on population
density,
habitat
selection,
and reproductive
success.
However, the q11n11r-itn.tive aspects of these phnses of the Mo11rni.ng Dove's
bioJ OP.V i.,r 11 l•,· iuc.1.ut1pnrl
t·h, "'lp;li
t-ll\• htf·,·11si.Vc
st.ncly o{t the actual synthetic
Ri.tPS.
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The studies
outHnecl
in Part II will be conducted
by Stephen M. Russell
and
one graduate
student
as a research
assistant.
The graduate
research
assistant
is to be supported
:i.n this budget;
Russell
will receive
2 months summer salary
from the budget
submitted
with the vclidctimstudy,
but will also be involved
in the pr0cess
studies
proposed
here,
The major portion
of Russell's
research
activity
throughout
:.:he academic
yeo.r (on University
of fl,rizona salary)
will
involve
the valid2tion
and process
studies,

4.
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Nutrition

during

winter

1:·Jil.low PtarmiGan

of Will.ow

of the

T::-ce

in central

under

Ptnrmignn

and
c~egree

Illinois.

natural

in northern

Facf.lities

Details
at 1:lo:-tltern Arizona
University
wH l be found in Section
V- above.
The Department
of B\ol.ogical
Sciences
w~ll furnish
half the cost.
of the cages
r,n.d the ,-,hole cost of op,-Lut-inp_ t-1.o hn11,h rn1 .. 1.J11,c,1-~, An,\ t-ho E":llll' ronmento.l
room,
Tbis r.ost is esti.matcd
[>_t $900.
The Department
of Biological
l&t,o·re.tory
space and faci J i_t-i c--s
and bclnn('<-s
{u1. f-;,.1,1
""',,·

Sciences,
iu,-111<li_,-,~

Univeri,ity
m·:_c-1.()t-c>t.,_,_."'''1

of 1'.rizona,
w:·.11 provide
:-.rr,,ssoi. .:,-s. 111i r,:o:,wope.
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5.

Budget
Part A:

Northern

Arizona

University

Portion

Snlnries
anc Wages
Senior Pe:t"sonnel
Project
leader:
R. P. Balda
(1~ months a/y, 1 month summer)
Other

Personnel
Graduate research assistant
(50% a/y, 100% summer)
Totai

salaries

Equipment
Hol<ling and metabolic

of Study

1,200

1,815

3,600

and wages

4,800

cages

1,815

500

Supplies

350

Travel
6000 miles@
Total

direct

Tutal
of

total

indirect

.17/mi

1,020

costs

6,670

costs:
cli n,,,:t

Uni,,e1.siLy

o•,~rlw:v~,

<·nst-s

?Oo/._

l__,_
6_'[!_

Total

costs

1,815

8,297

364
2,179
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Part

B:

University

of Arizona

Portion

of study
NSF

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project
lender,
Other

Personnel
Graduate Research
100% surmner)
Total,

Fringe

S. M. Russel

salaries

Assistant

(5% a/y)

600

(25% a/y,
2,700
2,700

and wages (A)

243

(9%)

benefits

Equipment
350
Vacuum oven
180
Torsion balance
Materials
and construction
of seed traps
200
Misc:
chemicals,
histological
materials,
netting
and trapping
materials,
thermometers,
field
equipment, etc.
250
Total

UA

600
54

350
180
200

250

equipment

980

10/mile

200

Travel
2000 ud.les
Totnl

@ ,

direct

costs

Indirect
costs:
Unive1:si ty uverl,enrl
Ealnries
(~~-Q5%)
Total

costs

4,123

654

1,214

270

5,337

924

on

NSF NAUand VA
Grnn<l Totn]

for

project

13,284

3,103
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R. Bioenergetics
of the Rorned Lark (Erernophila alpestris),
SparroH (Amnhispiza belli)
and Western Meadowlark (Sturnella
as Functions of Se:c, Age and Envi.ronmental Var:i.ables.
Project Leader:
James A, Gessaman, Department
University,
Logan, Utah.
\vhere Conducted:

Curlew Valley

of Zoology,

Saee
neglecta)
Utah State

and in the laboratory.

L\bstract:
Th'?:'ee energy-moving orocesses--ingestion~
assimilation,
and
matabolic rates--irt
three important herbivorous
or ~artially
herbivorous
birds of northern deserts will be studied in three phases.
The first
will be activity
studies in the field to determine the daily activity
patterns
and how they vary seasonally.
This phase will be aided by telemeterinp. heart rates of free-living
animals.
The second phase Hill
involve the measurement of assimilation
rates by feeding captive birds
and collecting
their excreta.
Both the food and excreta will be r..ai•orimetered and the different
in calorie
content of input and output Hill
show assimilation
efficiency.
Amount of assimj_lated enerp.y needed by
the orr.anism Hill be determined by metabolic
studies;
where assimilated
energy nee.cl and assimilation
rate are knoun s food intake can be calculated.
All of these processes will he studied in birds of different
sex and are, under varying activity
patterns,
at different
environmental
temperatures
and wind natterns.
The functional
relationships
between
the processes
and the different
variables
will be determined,
and these
functions
Hill then he available
for incorporation
:i.nto the Desert Eiome
model.

1.

Introduction:

In terms of enerp;y transmission
in the northern desert ecosystem
of the United States,
the horned lark, sare sparrow, and Festern meado~-,larl·. are nrobahly the more important avian species.
If their role in the
ecosystem is to be incorporated
into a nredictive
model for the desert
biome, it Fill be necessary
to know the rates of food intale,
excretion,
energy assimilation
and respiration,
all as functions
of the se:x and
aee of the animals and of various environmental
variables.
These enerr-y-moving processes
are collectively
termed "energy
flow.
Energy flow is the enerp;y assimilated
(A) from the ingested
energy; that is, A= I+ E where I is ingested
enerp;y and Eis egested
enerp;y in excreta.
Enerr,y flow may also be the assimilated
energy
expended in metabolism and production;
that is, A = R + P where R. is
the energy produced by the oxidation
of organic nutrients
for physiological work
...
a.nd
P
is
the
productj_on
of
tissue
through
p;rowt1·:
an<l repro11
duction
'(Golley,
1967).
"The metabolism anproach may provide the best
estimate of energy flow since the eneq>;y in storage is usually a smaller
nercentap;e of enerp;y flow than the loss of enerp:y in egesta and can often
be measured directly
in the field"
(Colley,
1967).
The metaholism
a!)proach, however, cannot measure the efficiency
of the assimilation
of
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food iniestAd,
On the other hand the food ingested
can be calculated
from the metabolic
rate if the efficiency
of food utilization
(i.e.,
the
assimilation
rate) is knmm.
The anproach proposed herewith
is to measure metabolism as an indicator
of assimilated
energy, and to measure
assimilation
rate to determine
the percentage
of ingested
energy assimilated and from this the ingestion
rate.
The magnitude of the enerp,y-moving processes
within the animal
Varies with the activity
of the animal, and with varions c.uvlroumental
influences
to Hhich the animal is subjected.
J'ence any empirical
<leLermination of the quantitative
relationship
between enerpy flot, and the
environment
in the free-livinr
organism requires
measures of activity
of the animal and the response of its energy-moving
processes
to variations in environmental
factors.
Consequently,
Activity
patterns
must
be quantified
and energy-moving
processes
must be measured for different
activities
and at different
values for e11viroumentc1.l factors.
Tliis
pu,
ject pronoses to supply this information.
2.

nhjectives:

a.
To derive empirical
formulas describing
the daily energy
budget as a function
of ap.e and sex class,
amhient temnerature,
air
velocity,
photoperiod,
animal body weight,
food availability,
season,
and animal activity
for horned lark, meadm-,lark, and sage sparrow.
b.
To measure activity
patterns
of free-living
sex and aee classes
within these species.

ferent
for

c. To integrate
the Desert Biorne.
3.

these

functions

into

hirds

of dif-

the mathematical

model

Hethods:

a.
Field Studies:
The daily activity
pattern
for each species
will be ascertained,
and its variations
through the· year will he recorded.
Duration of each type of activity--flying,
resting,
feedinr.,
incubating,
etc. -·-will be measured indirectly
by monitoring
heart rate of individuals
from each sex and ap-e class.
Heart rate ·will be continuously
monitored
with radio-telemetry
throushout
the day-light
hours.
P2.<liotelemetry
of
heart rate has been used by Folk et al. (1963) to measure the daily
activity
intervals
and total duratio;-of
activity
of arctic
carnivores.
I will use a modification
of a transmitter
emnloyed by Roy and Ilart
(1966) to monitor heart rate from nigeons in flight.
During snrinp- and
summer residency
the heart rate of two individuals
of each species will
be monitored
two days in each week.
The hours of activity
for each
species
during nest building,
incubation,
and molting will vary through
the year.
These studies
will be carried
out in Curlew Valley.
b.
will

serve

Food Consumption and r:xcreta:
as a uay of measuri.Hg efficiencies

The food-consumntion
approach
of assimilation
as a
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function
of ambient temperature,
sex, and age class.
Kendeigh (19Lf9),
Seibert
(1949),
and West (1%0) found that the efficiency
of food utilization
increased
from 10,,1 temperatures
to high temneratures.
The percent
of food utilization
of female dickcbsels
(Spiza americana)
at 15-hr photoperiods
increases
from 66% at -6°C to 77r at 29°c (Zimmerman, 1965).
Zimmerman also found a difference
in the efficiency
of food utilization
between the sexes.
Birds will be captured
at Curlew Valley with Japanese
mist nets
or with live traps located
at feedinp
stations.
Prior
to experimentation,
birds will be confined
in individual
experimental
cages for one Heek.
Five individuals
of each aee and sex class will be confined
separately
in metal cages ('Martin,
1967) in a walk-in
temperature-controlled
environmental room.
A piece of bird metal grating
above the bottom of each cage
will prevent
the bird from coming in contact
with the excreta
which
collects
on the cape bottom.
Food and water uill
ah,ays be available.
If possible,
the kinds of food that were identified
in the field
studies
of the species
will be fed.
If these foods cannot be obtained
in adequate
quantities
for the laboratory
studies,
the birds will be
supplied
foods of equivalent
energy value and texture.
Food consumption
al".d excreta
will be measured during 3-day periods,
as originally
described
hy Kendei8h (1949),
at five ambient temper0
0
atures
(35°c,
25°c, 15°c, s c, and -s c).
The dried food and excreta
.
will be separated
by a sieve
(We~t, 1960).
Sarrmles of food and excreta
will be stored
in a freezing
unit until
caloric
measurements
can be made.
Subsequently,
excrement will be dried to constant
Feight
in a freeze
dryer and ground throurh
a 60-mesh screen
in a r,111ey mill.
Each ground
collection
will be mixed thoroughly
and then a one-r,ram sample removed
to measure its caloric
content
in a Parr oxygen-bomb calorimeter.
The
total
caloric
content
of a guano collection
is very closely
estimated
by the product
of the caloric
value of a sample and the dry weight of
excreta
collection
from which it was taken.
c.
Metabolism
Studies:
The metabolism
approach will be employed,
in conjunction
Hith data on change of biomass,
to measure the energy
assimilated
as a function
of air velocity,
photoperiod,
activity,
and
temnerature.
The effect
of air velocity
on energy balance
will be determined
from Res ting Metabolic
n.ate (RMR) of a bird in a wind-tunnel
mete.bolism
chamber (Gessaman,
1968).
The effect
of photoperiod
and activity
on the energy balance
of
a species
will be determined
from the Avera1;e Daily Metabolic
Rate (ADNR)
and the Active Me.tabolic Rate (N:R), respectively.
Am1R is the metabolic
rate integrated
over 24 hours during uhich the animal is supplied
food,
ad libitum,
and has some freedom o-f movement Hithin
t1-e metabolism
chamber.
Two photoperiods
will be employed:
(1) that which is equivalent
to th2
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photoperiod
experienced
by the species
upon its
in the spring,
and (2) that which is equivalent
June 21 in Curlew Valley.

arrival
to the

in Curlew Valley
ph'oto11eriod
on

AMR of birds
in flight
will he measured
for 15-minute
intervals
in' a wind tunnel
using the technique
of Tucker (1966).
'!'he observations
of total
flight
activity
which Hill be recorded
at Curle,-, Valley for
each species
durinr, pre-nuntial
activity,
nest building,
incubation,
and
post-nuotial
activity
will be used in conjunction
with the metabolism
measurements
of birds
in flight
to correct
the R}fR for daily
activity.
4.

Facilities:

a.
I have the use of three walk-in
environmental
Zoology Building
for tl1e duration
of the metabolism
studies.
humidity,
and photoperiod
can be controlled
in each room.
b.
I have an open-circuit
metabolism
unit
all the measurements
of metabolism.
The percentage
the metabolism
chamber is continuously
monitored
by
gas analyzer
and a Beckman G-2 naramagnetic
oxygen

rooms in our
Temperature,

that will be used for
of CO2 and o2 leavinf
a Becfcman 315A IR
analyzer.

c.
He are presently
modifying
a wind tunnel
on our campus for
conducting
studies
of the metabolism
of birds
in flight.
The birds
will be trained
to fly in the tunnel
and their
metabolism
measured
during flight
using the methods of Tucker (1966).
In addition,
this•wind
tunnel will be employed to measure the effects
of wind velocity
on the
metabolism
of resting
birds.
5.

Budget

Justification!

Ana rt from the equipment
needs mentioned
above,
the project
will
require
two appointments
of personnel.
A laboratory
technician
will be
needed for six months to care for captive
birds
and participate
in t~e
measurements
of oxygen metabolism,
In addition,
an assistant
will be
required
to uor!: a 6-day week at Curle~-, Valley throur,hout
the spring
ai:td
summer to perform
the studies
on activity.
6.
Folk,
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7.

Budpet:
Salaries

N.S.F.

and r1ages

Senior Personnel
Project
leader,

J. A. Gessaman (15%)

Otl·er Personnel
Field assistant
(50%)
Laboratory
technician
(501~)
Total

salaries

Benefits

Indirect
wages)
Total

and wages)

equipment

direct
costs

costs

$ Li,750

$ 1,800

$

$

475

180

$ 2,500

costs
(53% of salaries

$ 1,800

$ 2,500
2,250

and wafes

(10% salaries

Telemetry
Total

u.s. u.

$ 7,725

$ 1,980

and
2,518
$10, 2L13

---

95L,,

·------

$ 2 ,()%
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S.

Gro~·1th, Reproductive,
and Hor tali ty Rates of Black-tailed
Jackrabbits
(Lenus californicus)
as Functions of Environmental
Factors and Possible Ecotypic Variations

Pro,iect Leaders:
Frederic
University,
Logan, Utah

H. Haener and L. Charles

Where Conducted~

Curle\T Valley,

Hanford,

Stoddart,

Tucson Dasin,

Utah State

Jornada

Abs tract:
The black-tailed
jackrabbit
is probably the most imnortant
warm-blooded,
native herbivore
in the United States desert from the standpoint of its transfer
of energy and materials
in the ecosystem.
This
role varies in time and space over the U.S. deserts,
some geapranhic
va1·intions in demogranhic patterns
bein13 quite marked.
The source of these
differences--whether
environmental
or ecotypic--must
be determjned if the
species is to be modeled in the desert system.
A study is herewith proposed which would·
(1) study growth rates in captivity
of animals,
from
two northern
(Hanford and Curlew Valley) and two southern
(Tucson Basin
and Jornada) validation
areas;
(2) measure reproductive
rates in captj.vity
in Utah and in the field at these four areas;
(3) measure mortality
rates
in the fteld at t'!-1ese areas;
(4) relate
the observed rates to vegetation
phenology and nroductio'n,
nrior population
history,
current population
density,
predation,
and possible
ecotypic variation.
·The principal
investigators
have a r,rant for such studies
in Curlew Valley.
The present
proposal reauests
additional
funds to obtain data on the other three
areas that could be integrated
with the Curlew Valley Project.
1.

Introduction:

In terms of those ecological
processes
concerned with movement of
eneriw and materials
throup:h the ecosystem,
the blacl~-tailed
jackrabbit
,is probably the most imnortant warm-blooded,
native herbivore
in the
United States deserts.
It aoplies
substantial
nressure
to the vegetation
--in some cases more than does livestock
(Currie and Gooduin, 1966)--and
serves as a staple
food source for several
of the medium- to large-sized
carnivorous
birds and mammals.
The magnitude of this functional
role varies in space ard time:
(1) The species occurs in greater
numbers in some desert types than in
others.
(2) Its demogranhic patterns
vary geor,raphically.
(3) In some
of the areas the species undergoes violent
fluctuations
which alter its
densities
by an order of magnitude or more.
If this role is to be reliably
denicted
in a predictive
model for the desert ecosystem,
it is imnortant
that the species be conceptualized
as a subsystem of the desert system'.
that the biological
nrocesses
concerned with enerey and material
input,
output, and conversion within the suhsystem be me;:isured; an.ct that the
factors
influencin?.: these pro<'PssPs be identi_fied
and measured.
food input

Process projects
and assimilation

for the Desert Biome effort
of l.B.P.
to measure
rates are being proposed hy investigators
at
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the University
of Idaho, Idaho State University,
and Northern Arizona
University.
A nroject
to study the disposition
of assimilated
energy, in
terms of p:rowth, reproductive,
and mortality
rates is hP.rewith pronosed.
Assimilated
energy may either be respired
and ti·us lost from the ecosystem,
or it may be made available
for further
use by the system through growth
and reproduction.
The rate at Hhich such conversion
occurs, and the
quantitative
influence
of factors
affecting
that rate, are essential
parameters in the design of the desert model.
This project
nroposes to obtain
those narameters.
A number of previous studies
have nrovided information
on these
parameters.
Haskell and Reynolds (1947) and Goodwin and Currie (1965)
have published
somewhat disparate
growth rates for the species.
Vorhies
and Taylor (1933) in Arizona: Lechleitner
(1959) in California;
French,
MeBride and Detmer (1965) in Idaho; and Tiemeier (1965) in Kansas have
all published
on reproductive
rates and other demogranhic narameters.
Here at Utah State University,
similar
studies
have been underway for
seven years.
Hhile these s.tudies provide valuable
information
toward an understanding
of the ecology of the species,
three needs remain from the standpoint of modelling the black-tailed
jack.rabbit
subsystem.
The first
is
a need for additional
rm-, data from previously
studied areas and from
southeastern
Hashin1<ton and southern New Mexico.
Recent discoveries
on
the demographic characteristics
of the Utah ponulation
disclose
the need
for sli8htly
different
analyses
of field data to allou a more cornrlete
insipht
into the ponulation
processes.
A second need stems from the fact that the data
able were not gathered in such a way that they could he
titatively
as functions
of the factors
affecting
them.
factors
have been identified
in soP1e of the studies,
but
two cases have they been quantified.

presently
availexnressed quanSome of these
in only one or

A third need stems from the marted differences
in· demoiraphic
characteristics
between different
por>ulations of the species.
Arizona
and California
breeding seasons may be from 50 to 100 percent longer than
those of Utah and Idaho while reported
litter
sizes in the latter
states
may be ti-lice as large as those of the former.
'·1hether or not these differences
are environmental
or genetic,
and, if the latter,
whether or not
_the different
ecotypes respond similarly
to the same environmental
factors,
will imnortantly
determine the way in which the species is modelled.
It
may conceivably
require subdivision
into two or more subsystems dependinp.on what develops from the research.
Some causal influences
have been identified
which help form a
basis for the research
proposed herein.
'!eather,
either
actinr
independently or in combination Hith the veP,etation
and nutrition
of the animal
has been imnlicated
in reproductive
variations.
Thus Vorhies and Taylor
(1933) observed a midsummer reduction
in breeding intensity
during period
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between the two rainfall
seasons in Arizona.
Portrelli
(1966) believed
that first
breeding for the year was cued to winter rains.
In our o~-m
Utah studies,
we have observe~ abortion of lc1te-season litters,
possibly
related
to outset of the dry season.
Population
density has also been observed as responsible
for variation.
Thus French et al. pointed to a density-dependent
correlation
between breeding-season
length and density while our own studies show
density dependence in the total reproductive
output.
ecotypic
2.

Arizona,

Disease and parasite
loads may be important.
differences
has already been mentioned.

The possibility

of

Objectives:
a. Measure growth rates of cantive rabbits
from Utah,
and New Mexico taken near the validation
sites in these

Pn.~hingh.>n,

stcites.

b. Measure reproductive
rates as functions
of weather and nl10toveg:e.tation phenoloey and production,
prior ponulati0n
hi.story,
population
density,
and ecotypic differences.

period,
current

c. Measure mortality
and of predation.
3.

rates

as functions

of the above factors

Methods:

The two principal
investip,ators
now have a grant to study the
demogranhy of jackrabbits
in Curlew Valley, a study which has been underway for seven years.
This will be continued and serve as the nucleus
for the biome-wide study.
The addition
proposed in this project
is that
of:
(1) obtaining
sim:i.lar data from the Tucson Rasin, Jornada,
and Hanford areas by integrating
wHh the va.lic1.ation and process studies
associated
with them, and (2) of rearing
rabbits
in captivity
for comparison of growth rates and renroductive
patterns.
Specific
procedures
are:
(a) Arrangements will be made with investigators
at the Jornada,
Tucson Basin, and llanford sites
to collect
female rabbits
during the
breeding seasons.
Those with ne.ar-term fetuses will be opened, their
young removed, and these youne placed with domestic females which are
nursing litters.
This technique has proven successful
in the Utah studies.
If necessary,
Utah investigators
will travel
to these areas and assist
in
the operation.
These youne; will be reared in captivity
in Utah, weighed
periodically
for ?.rowth rates,
and allowed to reproduce in order to permit
comparison of reproductive
phenolop.y, number of litters
produced per y0ar,
and litter
sizes.
these

(b) Reproductive
rates in the wild will be studied on each of
sites by monthly collections
of 50 adult animals.
ThesP.. collections
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will be made in the general vicinity
of the actual validation
areas.
Follouing collections,
the animals will be autonsied
and the eye lenses,
reproductive
tracts,
stomachs, and rec ta Hill be removed.
Eye lenses will
permit aging of the animals,
reproductive
tracts
the prevalence
of breeding and litter
sizes.
Stomachs and rec ta will provide material
for the
food habits and assimilation-efficiency
analytic
projects.
(c) Correlation
with vegetation
availability
and production
will be determined by monthly vegetation
samDling also needed for the foodhabits analytic
studies
and partly provided by the regular validation
measurements.
taken

(d) Heather correlations
on the validation
areas.

can be drawn from ueather

data

routinely

(e) At present,
mortality
rates are measured demoeraphically
on
Curlew Valley by semi-annual
censuses and age structure,
and by foll01-ring
samples of animals telemetrically
until they die.
TJhere possible,
similar demographic estimates
will be made at Jornada,
Tucson Basin, and
Hanford but the telemetric
approach in these areas Hill need to await
the development of facilities
and personnel
capability.
The demofrciphic::il ly
provides estimates
of the rates which in some cases can be related
to
independent
measurements of environmental
factors,
but the telemetric
approach often Dermits direct observation
and measurement of the causal
influences.
4.
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Abstract.
The resea,:ch
p::oposed herewith
is a study of the ecological
relathm-ships between host plants
and grasshoppe::s
in the northern
desert
biome.
From
the poi.nt of vie,-., of population
ecology
we shall
attempt
to determine
tb2 11~.,_a:;
plants
of the various
species
of desert
g:rassl1oppers
and the favo~ability
of
host plants
for sustaining
and maintaining
gresAl10pp~r
populati0ns.
From the
point
of view of systems
ecology,
we shall
attempt
to det~nnine
the amcunl of
herbage
consumption
by desert
grasshoppers
.snd their
efft!ct
upon the ,· nd (l•·Lhir,
and energy
turnover
of the herbaceous
host species.
Fo,,d CL'll.::rnnpti,,;·. will t,e
measured
e.s a function
of e.ge and such envj_,:Qt11112nt:1l ,·:1einJ,1e.-. M, h• 1Hlc'''t·atin:e
and hurni.rlity.

1.

Introduction

It is rathe-r well documented
that grasshoppers,
along with U.vestock,
big-game
animals,
and rodents,
are the. pri.ncip2.l
consumers
0f ple.nts
::.n the
grassland
hiome (Pfadt
19L:S2, Anderson
and r,r:cight 1952, Nerney 1%0, rutnam
1.962),
Not so well stud~_ed is their
impo::tance
in the desert
biome,
thC'ugh
there
are indications
that.here
too they a;:-e impo:rtent.
The species
?'ielanoplus
E_~glesi
wh:'..ch inhabits
the ar:i.d G:ceat Basin region
(Gurney 19L}9),
has been r-bserved
fee<l::_ng on species
of L:.:terr;i. sia,
Chrys~th_amn~-1?., Pursh_ia,
Lupinus,
Astragalus,
CD.;:ex, Poa, Br.omu,s • anc'.••otFi-;,_.s,--- Gafl2.,,1ay (1940) he.s
__, _ ·- ···--·· . --·.. .. .. _,
noti=>.d that
damage to the plFtnts is-·procl11ced
in two ways:
defoliation,
whj_ch is often
total,
the entire
leaf being destroyed
leaving
the plant
in
a naked state,
and decortic2.ti.on
of yc,ung sterns down to and often
including
the cambium laye:c.
Dur:'..ng years
of abundance
of this
grasshopper,
the latter
type of. damage has :resulted
in the death of mnny plants.
In addition
t0 the
destruct.I.on•
cfrr,ature
plants
many annual
and perenni2.l
seedlings
are destrr-yed
in spring.

__

Other species
of grasshoppers,
particularly
0f the genus T:-imerotropis,
inhabit
th~ desert
biome, but very little
~.s known about their
plant
relationships
(11.ewi.tt and Barr,
1967).
Criddle
(1933) has observed
that sever2.l
species
of Jri.rp.~r,9ti::-opis select
~str~g2lu.:_~ s.pp.
for food.
Obviously
res_earch
:i.s needed on the food r~ I ::i.t-irn,sld ps of desert
g:::-asshippers,
since
the weight
of
plants
in the diet of a herbivore
is esS(-'1,t:f.e.l for a complete
unde:rntan<ling
0f :i.ts role
in ecosyst"Hrt ,., ... ~ ;;y-cycl iug.
F1n·t-l,,·nno:ce the impoi.·t::n1ce cf a
particular
plant
specj_es ;_n s11pp,Hri11g p.1..im:,-.-y cp11p11111,•cu
,1,.,p,•nn." 11pon its
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contribud.on
to the- diet of the various
herb:i.vores.
Bec2.t1se of these
erations
such research
must be made quantitative
as well as qualitative
which characterizes
so much of past research.

consi.d-

A mi.croscopic
technique
for analyz~ng
cr6p contents
of insects
has been
developed
by seve=al
entomologists
including
isely
and Alexander
(1949),
Mulkern and .Anderson (1959),
and Brusven
and i:folkern
(1960).
The method
provides
reliable
infonnation
on plant
species
consumed.
Using this
technique
Mulkern et al.
(1952 c.nd 1964) have dete::-mined
the host selections
of 35
species
of grasshoppe:;:-s
found i.n North Dakota.
1ecently
Sparks and Jvialechek
(1968) have developed
a microscopic
method for estimating
dry-weight
percentages
in the diet of herbivores
and Uecke::-t (1968) has successfully
applied
it to three
species
of gra.ssho ppe;:-s.
Uecl::ert found that
the diet of
Circotettix
rabula,
an f.nhabitant
of the dese:,:-t biome, consisted
of 80% fo;:bs
chief
among these be:i.ng Astragalus,
Oxyti~opis
2nd Lesgt.ierella.
These studies
however still
lack fully
quantitative
informction,
as they do not provide
data on how much a grasshopper
consumes no= nn the density
of grasshoppers
in
the habitat.
In a grassland
2ssociation
of
the food preference
of the grasshQpper
in Hs distribut?.on
and abundance.
He
population
and the frequency
of ingestion
di.d not measure
the quanti. ties
consumed.
higher
populations
of this
grasshopper
more abundant,
but that annual
changes
of primary
food pl2nts.

central
Nebraska
Pruess
(1959) studied
Phoetal:otes
nebrascensis
as 2 factor
mer.su:::-ed the density
of the g:ce.sshopper
of various
ple.nt species,
but he
Eis major conclusion
was that
occurred
where preferred
hosts
were
in 2;::asshopper
density
we,:-e independent

An import2,nt
food-plant
relationship
:·.s the differences
i..n favor£1bility
of plant
species
in the promotion
of development,
survival,
and reproduction.
A number of studies
('.3:cett 19lf7, Pfadt
19L:.%, Barnes
1955, Pickford
1962 and
1963, and 5thers)
h2ve demonstrated
that plc.nts
vary i.n their
favorab:r.lity
as food and for this
:-ecson are an i.mportant
factor
in the population
dynamics
of severc>.l speci.es
of g::asshoppers.
Just why th:i.s should be so is not entirely
clear.
The most fundc:.mente.l aspect
of host selection
i.n leaf-eat:i.ng
species
of insects
inquires
whether
selection
is governed
(u) by the nutritional
superiority
of the plant
serving
as food for the insects
or (b) by the presence
o:c absenc~ of attrc·.ctants
and repellents
in plants
of more or less un:.fo:.:-m
food value
to wh:i.ch the ::-,nsect has become 2.dapted
(Lipke and Fraenkel,
1956).
0
'. he
excellent
work of Dadd (1963) on the nut:.:ition
of Locusta
migrato:r1 a and
SchistoCE!_!C~ gr~&?Et~ has disclosed
essenti2.l
:requirements
for these
two
grasshoppers
and the equ2.lly
good work of Tho1·nst0inson
(1958 and 1960) on food
selection
of grassr.Oppe:rs
has slimm the importance
of certain
chemical
compounds
in plants
as phagost:i_mulnuts.
The spec:i_f::.c :,:-eason for one species
of :)12.nt
being favorable
as food for a particular
sp,~C'ies of g-r-asshopper
and 2.nother
unfa.vorable
is still
unknom1.
]'1evc~·-:t-bP]PsS the importance
nnd -r-elationships
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of particular
species
of plants
to particular
species
of grasshoppers
be ove~emphasizcd
in studies
of population
and systems
ecology.

2.
the

Objectives

a.
To determine
the species
of plants
which serve es hosts
grasshoppers
in:rnbit:'..ng
the northern
cleser': biome sites.

b,
reletion-shi:p
reproduction.

To dete::.:mine the
of desert
plants

food prefe:.ence
to grasshopp8::

c.
To determine
the quantity
inhabiting
the nortbe:;..--n desert: biome
stage and weather
variables.

3.

c0nnot

of desert
grasshoppers
d3veloprnent,
survival,

for

and the
and

of veget~t:i.on
consumed by grass/1,'c1•,•n~
sites
as a function
0f
l i fo-Jtf sr-.,r:y

Methods

a.
The microscopic
technique
of e:~amining the crop contents
of grass•·
hoppers will_ be utilized.
Sa:mples of grasshoppers
will be collected
resularly
through
the season at tbe validation
study sites
at Curlew Valley,
Hanford and
Pine Valley,
and at weekly intervals
at Al::aE
Flat
( a validation
study site
not included
in the fi.::st year of the prog::c1m.
They will be killed
immed:i.ately
and preserved
in 2lcohol
for later
examination.
A reference
collection
of
plants
nn slides
uill
be made to make h'.stolog~.cal
identification
of desert
plants
possi..ble.
b.
Caged grasshoppers
in an insecta::y
·wi 11 be offered
paired
species
of plants
freshly
cut and placed with w2.te:c in cotton-stoppered
vials.
Plant
consumption
w~ll b8 eval~ated
on a 0-4 scale,
the respective
ratings
represent~
i..ng: (o) no vis5_ble feeding,
(1) less the.n 1/1.:., (2) 1/lf to 1/2,
(3) 1/2 to
3/4, and (4) greater
than 3/lf of the pl2nt
e2ten.
Grasshoppers
Ln cages will
be fed indj_vi.dual
speci._es of plants
and combinat~_ons
of species
tn' obtain
data on effect
of host plf'.nt upon development,
survival,
longevity,
and
egg production.
Each t::eatment
will be repli.cated
a sufficient
number of
times to me.ke the dat2 obtained
statistica"!.ly
:;:-elieble.
c.
In tbe lalo::atory
measured
quanti.ties
of host plant will be fed
t• individual
grasshoppers
in the nymphal 2nd in the edult
stages
at varying
temperatures.
Ce.lcul,.L.ous
will
then be made to obtain
dry-weight
amounts of
plant
consumed du:,:ing the uywphal and during
tbe adult
stages.
The densities
of range grasshoppe-rs
i.n the study sites
will be determined
by an approp::iate
sampling
techuiqtJe.
Direct
obsei.·rntions
of the feedinP, of grassbol_)p<-"rs in the
study sites
will
!),. _111.n,1,..for
the p111:pose t•f .. 1,i•n·:,liug
iufonn:,'.tion
on the
nature
and extent
of ~.nj11:cy 1-(, the p1Rnt-~.

l~.
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U. Demography and Bioenergetics
of Herbivorous Ants in a Desert Ecosystem
as Functions of Vegetation
and Soil Type, and of Heather Variables.
Project Leader:
State University,
!·!here Conducted:

Halter G. iJhitford,
Department of Biology,
Las Cruces, dew Fexico 88001.
Jornada,

New Fexico

and the laboratory.

Abstract:
The density,
biomass and population
structure
of important specie~
of harvester
ants in the Chihuahuan Desert i.e. Pogonornyrmex ~-,
~~VOTT1_~ssot·
sp., and Veromessor S1), will be estimated
to serve as the basis for p1·0···
ductivity
estimates
of annual plant and seed nroductivity.
• Ingestion ..
egestion,
and metabolic
rates of ants studied in the laboratory
will add
data necessary
to evaluate the role of ants in ener~y transfers
in a
desert ecosystem.
These studies will provide data essential
to the
evaluation
of the role of harvester
ants in a desert ecosystem.
1.

Introduction:

Preliminary
observations
dealing with the activity
of ants and
accumulation
of plant parts and seeds in ant mounds have been made during
the past year by the principal
investigator
and undergraduate
students
supported by an NSF Undergraduate
Research Participation
Grant, as a part
of an analysis
of a food chain involvinR ants and horned lizards
(Phrynosoma).
Samples of plant materials
stored in th~ surface cha~bers of five nests of
Novornessor cockerelli
consisted
of a variety
of seeds of annual plants.
The average weight of plant parts stored in the chambers in the upper 24'
of the nest was 44.3 grams.
Tevis (1958) and Crei?hton and Crandall
(1954)
indicated
that harvester
ant nests May extend to depths of sixteen feet in
desert areas.
In our preliminary
survey we estimated that there were
approximately
forty-five
harvester
ant nests (not necessarily
one species)
per hectare.
This would indicate
that harvester
ants store and utilize
a
significant
portion of the primary productivity
of a desert area.
In a study of the bioenergetics
of the southern harvester
ant,
Pogonomyrmex badius, Golley and Gentry (1964) found that the ener?y flo~
in this species was considerably
hiRher th.an that of two important homo-·
eotherms in an old field ecosystem.
In addition
they estimated that this
species consumed a major portion of the seed production
of an old field
each year.
Although this study was not conducted in a desert area, it
does suggest that harvester
ants are extremely important comoonents in an
ecosystem.
In order to evaluate
the role of harvester
ants in a desert
ecosystem it is necessary
to estimate
the percenta~e
of an ant colony that
is active above ground at different
times of the year, the diurnal activity
pattern,
the type and amount of plant material
carried -to 'the hills,
and
the energy requirements
of ant populations.
It is also necessary
to estimate
population
density of various soecies of ants in order to make meaningful
estimates
of the role of ants in the Hhole ecosystem.
These data will pro-vide a basis for evaluating
energy transfers
bett, een ant populations
and
other components of a desert ecosystem.
1
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2.
harvester

Objectives·
a. To estimate density, biomass
ants in the Jornada area.

b.
and season.

To measure

activity

patterns

and population
as functions

structure

of

of temperature

c. To measure food-consumption
rates and species of plants
consumed as functions
of vegetation
phenology and produccion,
season,
and temperature.
metabolic

d. To measure excretion
(egestion),
rates of harvester
ants.

assimilation,

and

a. Estimation
of density,
biomass and pouulation
structure
of
important
species of harvester
ants.
The number of active ant hills
per
unit area will be deterDined by counting and mark.in~ all hills with a
metal stake within a predetermined
area.
The number of ants per hill and
population
structure
nill be estimated
by destructive
sampling of several
hills
on an area adjacent
to the study area.
Density will be estimated
on the basis of the number of ants per hill multiplied
by the number of
hills
per unit area.
Biomass will be estimated
from oven- dry weights of
samples of 20-25 ants.
b. :estimates of diurnal and seasonal surface activity
of ants
will be made by direct observation.
Observations
on activity
will be made
for two or three whole-day observations
each month.
Surfacing ants will
be marked with a spot of paint for identification.
This simple markrecapture
technique uill allow estimation
of the population
density of
surface-active
ants by applyin? suitable
analyses
(Bailey 1951· Leslie
1952).
By observing marked individuals,
estimates
of foraging ran°e and
intensity
of foraging can be made. During the observations,
periodic
measurements of ambient and soil surface temperature
will be made to
1 estimates
provide data for establishing
of heat production
on a yearly
basis (Alexander & tlhitford,
1968).
c. Productivity
of annual
random quadrats.
Fixed quadrats for
examined at weekly intervals.
These
type and quantity
of plant materials

plants will be estimated by harvesting
phenological
reference
will be
data are necessary
for analysis
of
transported
by ants to the nests.

d. Observations
on the type and quantity
of plant naterial
transported
to the nests will be made on a weekly basis durin~ all
periods when ants are active on the surface.
rfaterials
carried by ants
to the nests will be taken from returnin~
workers, identified
and ove•dried for biomass determinations.
The data Hill provide quantitative
and qualitative
estimates
of the rate of accumulation
of plant parts
in ant hills.
egestion

e. Estimations
of heat production
and rates of ingestion
and
will be made in the laboratory.
Beat production
will :be •
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determined by oxygen consumption measured at different
temperatures
in a
Gilson respirometer.
Techniques for maintainin~
populations
of ants in
the.,laboratory
and measuring food intake and collecting
feces will have
to be developed.
Energy contents of food materials
and feces will be
measured by bomb calorimetry.
4.

Contribution

by New tiexico

State

University

Laboratory
space and many supply items will be provided by NMSU.
Hajor items of equipment available
for this project
include'.
Gilson
microrespirorneter,
bomb calorimeter,
Nettle balance,
conv~ction oven and
field vehicles.
The principal
investigator
will spend approximately
20%
of the academic year on this project which r.ieans that the University
is
providing approximately
$2500 in salaries
for the project.
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6.
Salaries

Budget:
and t~ges

PSF

Senior personnel
Project
leader:
W. G. Vhitford,
20% A/Y,
2 months sumrier*
Other personnel
Graduate Research Assistant,
50% A/Y
THO Graduate Research
100% summer
Total,

TOTAL

$3,000
4,000

Salaries

&

T,!ages

$7,000

$2,snn

metal
800

Travel
Travel to study site,
6000 miles @10¢

Indirect

$2,500

Assistants

Supplies
Glassware, markin~ materials,
stakes,
etc.

Total,

IffSU

600
Direct
Costs

Costs

8,4CO

2,500

3,150

1,000

$11,550

$3,500
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of Termites
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as Related to Population

Density and
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Abstract.
Because of their cryptic and colonial habits, there are relatively
few comprehensive studies concerned with the ecology and demopraphy of
termites.
All termites utilize
cellulose from a variety of sources as their
principal
food and exhibit daily and seasonal cycles of activity
related to
reproduction,
foraging, feeding and shelter building which are probably
governed primarily by temperature, moisture and perhaps photoperiod.
On
the basis of very fragmentary evidence it has been concluded that competition
for colonizing and nestinp: sites may be greater than for nutritive
resources,
even in habitats supporting abundant termite faunas.
Most of the ecologic~l
work bearing on these subjects has been done with European, African and
Australian species.
However, since the Tucson Basin contains the richest
and most diverse termite fauna in America north of Mexico, it is the most
strategic
place for this type of study in the United States.
It is proposed to conduct a complementary field-smapling
and laboratory
program to determine the colony size, distribution
and reproductive capacity of
certain termites as functions of their population density, food supply and
physical environment.
Laboratory colonies under controlled conditions will
be used to determine food intake, excretion,
and reproductive rates.
One
dry-wood snecies (Pterotermes occidentis)
and one subterranean species
(Heterotermes aureUS)1~TIT oe -~frud1ea-in detail until methods are sufficiently
refined so that work can be expanded to include more of the 16 species occurring
in the Tucson Rasin.
1.

Introduction:

The termites form a small, homogeneous order of approximately 2000 species,
all of them social.
There are approximately 40 species in the continental United
States and at least 16 of these 0ccur in the Tucson ~asin. This represents the
largest number and greatest diversity
of species in any area of comparable size
in the country.
All termites f~ed on plant material and are presumed to
utilize
cellulose as their primary source of energy; Six of the species in
the Tucson Basin live in and feed exclusively on dead wood. One of them
(Pteroterrnes) is restricted
p.eographically to the low-moisture, high-temperature
conditions of the Sonoran Desert.
The other ten species are subterranean and
feed on cellulose from a variety of sources, includinv. wood, dried vevctation,
dung and humus. This area is therefore undoubtedly one of the most strategic
places for the study of termites in the United States.
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Because of their cryptic
and colonial
habits,
there is significant
ecological
or biological
information
available
for perhaps only five percent of the world fauna, and this figure is not much higher for the fnuna
in the proposed area of study.
When periodic
attempts are made to synthesize some aspect of insect social organization,it
becomes very evident
that research
on termites
is lagging behind that being done on other social
insects.
To cite a recent example, Brian (1965), in his small book, has
drawn upon over 400 papers to summarize the influence
of social structure
on population
growth and regulation.
The bulk of the references
dealt
with ants and bees, with five percent of the total on the social wasps and
only seven percent on the termites.
The most advanced termites
probably
have a more complex social structure,
and certainly
more elaborate
nests,
than any of the other social insects,
yet none of them is sub-social,
as
are many of the Hymenoptera, and the origins of their behavior are largely
unknown.

On the basis of very fragmentary evidence it has been concluded that
temperature
and moisture. are the major physical
factors limitinp;"
termite
dispersal,
and that competition
for colonizing
and nesting sites is probably greater
than for nutritive
resources.
Very few comprehensive ecological
investigations
have been attempted on single species,
and none
so far as known on any_ North American species.
The present study should·,
therefore
stimulate
renewed interest,
and begin to supply some of the
basic. information
required
toward a better understanding
of their complex
economy and social organization.
In the United States there are some 15 persons actively
working on
various aspects of tennite biology;
however, of these the following
are
contributing
only peripherally
on other species in the area of this proposal:
McMahan (1966 a, b), feeding preferences
and food transmission;
Stuart (1967), Stuart and Satir (1968), trail-laying,
alarm, defense and
construction
behavior;
Weesner (1953, 1 56, '65), mainly colony foundation
and seasonal flights.
The project
leader
has published basic
biological
information
on some ot the species which will be used in this
study (Nutting,
1965, '66 a, b).
General and technical
information
on termites
of the United States is
contained in three publications:
Kofoid, 1934; Snyder, 195L~: and Weesner;
1965. There are complete bibliographies
of the world literature
on every
aspect of termite systematics,
biology and control in four additional
publications
by Snyder (1949, '56, 1 61, '68).
Recent reviews on colony
form~tion,
social organization
and biology have appeared by Harris (1958),
Harris and Sands (1965) and Weesner (1960).
During 1967 the project
• leader
also prepared a contribution
covering the entire behavioral
cycle tram pre-flight
activities
of the termite colony, flight
and postflight
behavior,
through the foundation
and development of the mature colony
(Nutting,
1969),
The following paragraphs
continue with a brief review of
some of the classic
or more recent papers which are pertinent
to this
proposed ecological
study.
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Ecological
and Demographic Studies.
Emerson (1949, '55) has provided
general treatments
of the zoogeo9raphy, ecology and social organization
of
soical insects and of termites
in particular.
Although there are no notable
ecological
studies on North American termites,
DuRant and Fox (1966) have
recently given estimates
of the relative
abundance of species of Reticulitermes among the other arth:ropods of forest -floor habitats
in the southeastern United States.
Goodland (1965), working in savannas of British
Guiana, correlated
the distribution
of Nasutitermes
ephratae with quantitative expressions
of vegetation
and environmental
factors.
Most of the major
contributions
on the local distribution
of termite populations
have come
from studies on African termitids
(Bodot, 1967 a, b; Hartwig, 1956, '66;
Sands, 1961, 1965 c), or hodotermitids
(Hartwig, 1965).
Several of these
studies contain techniques and background which will be useful from a
comparative standpoint.
Medler and Wagner (1964) described
a radioactive
tracer technique for
estimating
the number of individuals
in ant colonies.
Sands (1965,a) stud!~d
the density of colonies of Trinervitermes
ebenarianus·and,
by appropriate
sampling of mound nests, made estimates
of populations
and of alate production per acre.
Unfortunately
none of the species ·in the United States
builds discrete
mounds, so that his technique could not be applied to any
of the termites
in this region.
Hocking (1963) developed a novel technique
for studying the spatial
distribution
of colonies by observing the behavior
of workers toward ethers of the same species.
This method was also used,
apparently
independently,
by Nel (1968) to determine the foraging territories of colonies of Hodotermes mossambicusand Trinervitermes
trinervoides.
Many species have been studied with respect to alate development,
colony foundation,
and the growth, composition and maturation
of colonies,
The bulk of the literature
in these areas has been reviewed by the pro~·
j ect learl.eT
(Nutting,
1969).
Pertinent
and representative
examples include
those by Grasse and Noirot (1958), Kalshoven (1930, '59), (Kalotermitidae);
Castle (1934), Clement (1956)(Hodotermitidae);
Buchli (1950) (Rhinotermitidae); Bannerjee (1966), Becker (1961), Bouillon (1964), Bouillon and Lekie
(1964) (Teruiitidae).
Sands (1965 b) contributed
a particularly
interesting
study on alate development and colony foundation in five species of Trinervitermes as related
to their ecological
and physical environment,
Food Supply and Utilization,
A great many papers make incidental
mention of the food of various species,
but relatively
few have been concerned with the details
of the food supply.
Sands' (1961 b) study of five
species of Trinervitermes
which feed on grasses is exceptional.
More papers
have considered such practical
matters as timber losses (Greaves et al.,
1967), general effects
of termites
on vegetation
(Leistner,
1967)-;-orthe
destruction
of leaf litter
and dead wood (Hopkins, 1966). The fact that
there appears to be much unexploited
food for tennites
in many habitats
supporting
rich faunas, led Emerson (1955) to conclude that the competition
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for colonizing
and nesting sites may be greater
than for nutritive
resources.
On the other hand, as a result of careful ecological
studies on two species
of Coptotermes in semi-arid
Western Australia,
Greaves (1962) suggested
that the wide spacing of mature colonies resulted
from active competition
for food.
Perhaps this case is exceptional;
however, many more similar
studies,
in a variety
of habitats,
will be required
to test the validity
of
Emerson's intriguing
observation.
Much of the remaining literature
on food is not immediately relevant
to the present proposal,
since it is largely concerned with the problems
of nutritional
requirements,
cellulose
digestion,
food selection,
and food
exchange between members of the colony (trophallaxis).
For example, a
study by HcMahan (1966 a) on the feeding.preferences
of the dry-wood termite,
rryp~ctermes
brevis,
suggested that conditioning
of a colony to certain
woods may influence
the selection
of future nesting sites by the alates
of
that colony.
Working with several species,
Becker (1965 b) found that the
attractiveness
and nutritive
value of wood varied considerably
with. the
species of fungi in the wood. The quantity
of feeding was found to depend
upon the water content of the wood, which is in turn a function of the soil
or surrounding
humidity (Becker, 1965 a).
A further
complicating
factor
has recently
been introduced
here with the finding by Smythe il al. (1967)
that the secretion
of the sternal
gland (a trail
scent) in Reticulitermes
is apparently
similar
to some of the attractants
in fungus-infecte'd
wood.
The significance
of this coincidence
with respect
to termite behavior is
not known. All of these findings would eventt:ally
have to be considered
in
any refined approach to problems of feeding and nutrition.
Radioactive
tracer studies
on food exchange by Alibert
(1963), Gosswald
and Kloft (1963) and Mclv'i.ahan(1966 b} are among the better
ones in this
category.
In all of this work it has been found that the early larvae,
prealates,
and al ates probably do not feed directly,
but are fed by the primary
feeders - the larger larvae,
nymphs, psedudergates
or workers, as the case
may be.
It is obvious that the primary feeders must be recognized
and used
in the determination
of food intake rates.
Mathot' s (196li-) work on the
daily rhythm of worker food intake in Cubitermes ex·i gul1s is of interest
from the comparative point of view.
Snyder (1948) provided a rough analysis
of the composition of fecal pellets
of Cryptotermes _brevis,
while Harvey
(1942) and ~kaife
(1955) mentioned the volumes of wood consumed by
Incisitermes
minor and Amitermes hastatus.
Although it has not yet been done, there is obviously much in the
wuy of techniques,
methods, and ways of thinking to be gained from a search
of the literature
on other social insects,
and of the ants in particular.
Brian's
(1965) synthetic
review of social insect popula.tions
and the section
on ant ecology in Gregg's (1963) book are outstanding
cases in point.
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Beginning in 1962, a series of meetings has been sponsored by the
Building Research Advisory Board of the National Academy of Sciences and
the National Reserch Council to encourage cOtTu~unication amony those involved
in all phases of termite research~
The first meeting was held at Purdue
University
in 1962, the second in Biloxi, Miss., in 1965, and a third may
be scheduled for late 1969 or '70.
These meetings have been highly successful in broadening the information exchange on an international
basis, and
were largely responsible
for production of the very comprehensive two-volume
work entitled
"Biology of Termites" by a group of 19 authorities,
·lblume I
of which is now in pres·s (Krishna and Lechleitner,
1969).
2.

Objectives

To determine colony size, distribution
and reproductive
capacity
of two or more species of termites in the Tucson Basin as functions of
their population density,
food supply and physical environment.
The study will involve
features
in each species:

a detailed

distribution

consideration

a.

Size,

b.

Distribution

c.

Utilization

d.

Changes in colony size, death of old colonies
appaarance of new ones.

e.

Reproductive
reproductives,

f.

Dependence of the above functions on physical
particularly
temperature and moisture.

Initial
efforts will
wood species (Pterotermes
termes aureus).

and territorial

of the following
extent

of the colonies.

and abundance of the food supply.
of food.
and

capacity of queens and/or supplementary
and annual alate production.

be concentrated
occidentis),and

factors,

on two connnon termites:
a subterranean
species

a dry(Hetero-

Once methods for studying these species have been refined,
the work
can be expanded to include more of the 16 species of termites in the Tucson
Basin.
~•

Procedures

Intensive
studies will begin with two common termites in the
Tucson Basin, the dry-wood species,
Pterotermes occident is (Kalotermitidae),

and the desert
sub ternmean
These hAve been chosen for

species
Heterotermes
n number of reasons.

nureus

(Rhinotermitidae).

Pterotermes
ia pr0b!lbly the most primitive
dry-wood termite
in the world
and it is endemi_c to the Sononm Desert.
Its colonies,
numbering from a few
hundred to a few thousand
f.ndi.viduals
are thus ft'ir known from the dead wood of
only three pl,-nts:
Cereus giganteus,
Cerci.dium floridum,
and Yucca Whipplei.
The colonies
1:1re rela.tively
eosy to find, but must be collected
by a laborious
process
of sawing the wood into short lengths,
splitting
open the galleries,
~nd removing the termites
almost one by one.
However, because of the small
size ?nd reVitively
simple social
structure
of the colony,
it is easily
maintained
i.n the laboratory.
Heterotermes
is one of the commonest subterranean
termites
in the Sonoron
Desert
and ~djoinin8
regions
of western Mexico.
Very little
is ,known about
thi.s termite,
al though its biology
and social
organization
are probably
similar
to the North American and European species
of Reticulitermes
which have been
studied
extensively.
Although
its colonies
must contain
tens of-thousands
of i.ndividuals,
it should be pr~ctical
to maintain
parts of colonies
in the
laboratory
as for Reticul:i.tennes,
TermUes exhibit
daily and seasonal
cycles of foraging,
feeding,
and shelter
building
"t-Thich are presumed to be regulated
primarily
by temperature
and moisture.
Queens l~y one or more batches
of eggs each year during warmer months,
so thPt colonies
grow by proportionately
adding the annual hatch to each of
severed. li.nes or castes.
Subterranean
species
commonly produce supplementary
reproductives
whi.ch Bdd significantly
to the egg production
of their
coloni.es.
Further,
mf'ture coloni.es
produce a seasonal
"crop" of winged reproductives
whi.ch di.sperse
i_n one or more flights
to found new colonies.
Kings and queens
he Pd ;_ng indi.vi.dunl
colonies
11re very long-1 ived (one or more decades),
and the
members of e~ch caste may live for several
years.
The colony has few natural
enemi.es Pnd thus may 1 ive for many years (Kalotermiti_da,
10-24 years;
Termi.tidp_e
30-80 ye1>rs; Nutting,
1969).
In the r~re cese where a colony declines
and dies
the VPCPted terri. tory may be filled
by a number of i nci.pi.ent colonies
and
eventuPl ly by 1.:1 s 1.ngle mtiture colony.
Both dry-wood ond subterr1>nean
species
can be maintained
for many months
or yePrs i.n ~rt•.fi.ci!\l
nests.
One type of nest consists
of two layers
of
gl1>ss ~-''th thi.n slices
of ~,ood, "termite
hi.gh," framing s.nd partly
filling
the
sp;ice between.
Removable glass sections
on one side of the nest provide
access
to the insi.de for sampling,
cleantng.
etc.
Dry-wood coloni.es
can be supplied
suff-1.c; ent moisture
through a tube .g_nd cotton wick, while subterranean
species
mry requi.re peri.odi.c
introduction
of blocks of 4 percent
agar.
Another simple,
flexible
type of artificial
nest c;::in be made of plastic
petri
dishes
interconnected
wi.th, polyethylene
tubing .. The dishes
are supplied
with thin wood
slices
on a layer of plaster
of Paris with a watering
hole, or agsr,
depending
on the moisture·requirements
of the species.
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Ecological
and Demographic
Studies.
- A complementary
program is planned
to gi;,ther dl'lt'1J.on ench species
throughout
the year.
Since termites
are social
i.nsects
they. must be dealt with in terms of colonies
rather
than as individuals.
Drtp deri.ved from work with individuals
should be relAted
to ·their
capabilities
ns members of: the colony.
Several
fairly
large areas,
of at least
an acre
each, ,should be reserved
for populRtion
work near the :•.ntensive study site.
Depend;ng on the orienta.ti.on
of the over-all
progrnm,
it might be desirable
to
consider
the effects
of grazing
on the distri.buti.on
of colonies.
Periodic
sr-mpl •ng should .probll.bly be continued
for at least
three yenrs to produce
sign if I cant i_nformation
on chr>nges i.n colony size.
decline
and death of old
colonies,
Pnd the appearance
of new colonies.
Suiteble
methods for mapping
11nd determ:_ning
the size,
densi.ty ,:ind terri.torial
extent
of the colonies
will
hiwe to be worked out as the field work progresses.
Some possibilities
for
t1ccompl ish 1 ng this phase follo~,.
s,_nce dry-wood termites
nest entirely
in wood above ground,
the colonies
cpn be found rel F'.bvely ensi ly by cutti.ng
into dead trees.
branches
and larger
pieces
of fallen
wood. An annuel,
or perhaps more frequent,
census could be
taken by exgracting
each colony from its nest,
then returning
them to artificial hollO't<7S i.n substitute
pieces
of wood similar
in size and quality
to the
origi.nr.l.
Subterranean
colonies
can be located
by foraging
groups working above
ground·
under stones or i.n random dead wood and miscellaneous
plant material,
particularly
during the wann, wet months.
The foraging
territories
of ·:
·, r..,..
Hodotermes colonies
were determined
by observing
the presence
or absence of
aggressive
behavior
between groups of foraging
workers
(Nel, 1968).
It might
be possible
to estimate
the number of individuals
in a colony by using radioactive
tracers,
following
the dye-dilution
technique
for determining
blood
volume.
Al though thi.s method was found rather
unsatisfactory
for colonies
of
the ant. Formica cinerea,
its app 1 ication
to termites
should be considered
(Medler and Wagner, 1964).
By digging
up a few entire
colonies,
it might
prove that the size of surface
foraging
goups bears a useful
relation.
to colony
size.
De: 1y ~md seasonal
cycles of foraging,
feeding
and construction
can be
fol lo" 1ed •hy perlodic
observation
of certain
subterrane~n
colonies
on the study
site.
s:nce dry-wood speci.es never leave thei.r galleries
i.n the wood. their
act•_v,.t'.es
must be studied
in artificial
nests,
either
sheltered
in the fiP.ld,
or under si.mulated
outdoor
condi.tions
in a climate
chamber.
Correlation
ot thi.s
behF1vi.or should be sought wi.th fluctuations
in the physical
environment;
pert'culf'lrly
temperature,
moisture
and photoperiod,
The reproductlve
capP.city of queens and supplement,iry
reproductives
will
hiwe to be determ5.ned by close observation
of :i.ndividuals
in laboratory
coloni.es ,under controlled
condi.ti.ons.
Annual alate
production
can he counted by
•open; ng up dry-wood colonies
or by cover:tn~ the exi. t holes of subterranean
colon:es
~,ith lf'l.rge screen cages during the flight
season.
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Food supply and utilization.
- The favored
species
and parts
of dead plants
and their
relative
abundance will be studied
in the field.
Food intake
and
excretion
rates
by appropriate
numbers will be determined
with. laboratory
colonies.
Samples of different
types of ingested
food and the resultant
excretory
products
will be obtained
for determining
the efficiency
of food
utilization
by calorimetric
analysis.
Using this
infonnation.
together
with data on seasonal
foraging
patterns,
it may be possible
to assess
the effect
of food supply on the demographic
characteristics
of each species.
4.
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Proteolytic

Activity

of Soil Microorganisms

Rroject Lender:
R.T. 0 1Brien, Department:·of
University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88001.
vJhere C::mr.'.ucte<l: Jo:mndn ::-.ncl :thcr

v1.lidation

Biology,

New Mexico State

sites

Abstr-'.lct:Density
and activity
of proteolytic
microorganisms
will be determined.
The significance
of proteolytic
activity
in the nitrogen
cycle and as it might
affect
desert ecosystem productivity
will be estimated
from <-'Xpt'r·i111t~nt:n.l
r.->s,'11-0
and meteorological
da.ta.
2.

Description

of ___
Proposed

Resenrch

The proposed research
is part of a broader study on decomposing activity
of microorganisms
in desert soils.
The principal
objectives
of this program
will be to investigate
the proteolytic
activity
of microorganisms
in
Chihuahuan Desert soils and to use the results
of these studies
to estimate
the significance
of microbial
proteolysis
in the nitrogen
cycle.
Nitrogen in soils is derived from two principal
sources:
fixation
of
atmospheric
nitrogen
and mineralization
of organically
bound nitrogen.
Fixation of nitrogen by microorganisms
results
in part of the nitrogen being
incorporated
into organic compounds such as protein
a.nd thus being unavailable to plants.
Proteolysis
is, then, an essential
activity
in converting
bound nitrogen
to forms utilizable
by plants.
A second consideration
in the
involvement of microorganisms
in nitrogen
cycling would be in a closed cycle.
In aerobic soils it is probable that considerable
nitrogen
is cycled from
plants to soil and back to plants
(2).
Mineralization
of organic nitrogen
compounds by microorganisms
would be essential
in a closed cycle.
In addition
to primary degradation
of protein
substrates,
microorganisms
also utilize
amino
acids as the corresponding
alpha-keto-acids
following
deamination.
The ammonia
could be re-cycled
back to plants,
utilized
by microorganisms
or loat via
denitrification.
Little
or no accumulation
of amino-acid
would occur in the
absence of readily
available
sources of carbon and nitrogen
(1).
Little
information
is avilable
on proteolytic
activity
and amino-acid
utilization
by microorganisms
in desert environments
as compared with extensive
studies
on agricultural
soils.
In view of the importance of microbial
activity
in
agriculture
it is essential
that similar
efforts
be made in desert productivity
studies.
In order to obtain an estimate
of the significance
of microorganisms
in nitrogen
cycling it will be necessary
to determine the prevalence
and
di$tribution
of organisms capable of proteolysis.
Brock (2) hns suggested
that for a single species of microorganism
to b of any significance
i.n a
habitat
the number per gram would have to be 105 or higher.
However, where
u11Yn,
t:hun uue opnr.ies was nti]
i.zing the same substrate
the total number or
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total
biomass of organisis
would be more significant
than the density
of any
single
species,
With 10 organisms or a microgram of biomass per gram of
soil as the approximate
critical
population
density
it should be relatively
easy to determine
areas where proteolysis
could have a significant
effect
in
the nitrogen
cycle,
A similar
approach will also be used to investigate
utilization
of low molecular
weight nitrogen
compounds such as amino-acids,
purines,
nnd pyrimidines
which are present
in small amounts of soils
(1).
This type of microbial
activity
also merits study since on a long-term
bnsis
utilization
of these compounds could contribute
signific:mt
n,rn,nnts of ui tn,geu
for recycling
back to plants.
3.

Objectives

and Procedures

(a) Determination
of the density
of proteolytic
microorganisms.
The
primary objective
of this phase will be to obtain estimates
of the numbers
of proteolytic
microorganisms
as a function
of the total
population.
Soil
extracts
will be plated on nutrient
media.
After the colonies
have developed
the plates
will be replicated
onto media containing
protein.
Organisms with
proteolytic
activity
can be detenuined
by the appearance
of clear zones around
the colonies
or by flooding
the plates
with a precipitating
agent.
The fractions of proteolytic
organisms can be determined
from the ratio of proteolytic
count: total
count.
These experiments
will be done both aerobically
and
anaerobically
at intervals
throughout
the ye.:1r. At least 4 sites will be
sampled in the test area in order to obtain comp.'.lrative data from different
habitats.
(b) Determination
or prot.evl:rtic
.'.lctivity
in soil samples.
Brenkdown
of organic polymers has been suggested
as the rate- limiting
step in the
utilization
of organic compounds in soil (1).
In view of this possibility,
the rate of proteolysis
by soil populations
and the effects
of environmental
conditions
on proteolysis
will be studied,
Portions
of the soil samples used
in Part A will be amended with protein
and moisture.
Proteolysis
will be
followed by analysis
for residual
protein
and by the ninhydrin
test.
Sterile
soil samples tre.'.lted in the same manner as the experimental
tests will be
used as controls.
The effects
of environmental
conditions
will be determined
by varying the test conditions.
Environmental
variables
will include ter.,perature,
moisture
and atmosphere.
Field studies
on proteolytic
activity
will also be done in situ
modification
of the buried-film
technique
described
by Tribe (4)~lides
coated with protein
will be buried at various
depths and locations
at
test site,
At appropriate
intervals
slides
will be withdrown and the
of prvteolysis
determined
from the amount of prvt0in
remaining on the
l•'rom the orgn.n'i Rms colonizing
1-I,c JJlVtPin
films,
cl At.'.\ vn the primnry
dec,111l1•t'!"!\·Lt1

w.i11

h<._~0

1d·:1i.._ 1 ,c...,l

..

using
the
extent
slide.
protein

a
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(c)

Utilizntion

of amino acids,

Since proteolysis
results
in the liberation
of small peptides
and aminoacids the utilizaticn
of tl;zese compounds will be investisated.
Soil microorg,misms can utilize
peptides
and. amiro-acids auxotropically
or the 2mino-acids
can be deaminated
nnd metabolized
as the corresponding
alpha-keto-acids.
()nly
in the latter
case· would nitrogen
be made avnilable
for incorporation
by
plants mnking it important
to evnluate
the relntive
significance
of these
alternative
pathways.
Soil samples will be amcmded with known levels
of 14c
labelled
amino-acids,
At intervals
samples will be taken and analyzed
for
ammonia,
Residual amino acids
will be .:,ssnyed by the ninhydrin
reacti0n
and
by thin layer chromatogr.::!phy and :lutoradiography.
The ratio of rnmnonin prodll,.,.,l
to amino-ncids
utilized
will provide an estimate
of the relative
impoL·t.:mc~
of nuxotrophic
incorporo.tion
vs. dellmination.
Volitale
and products by cntabolism. of keto-acids
will be determined
by gas chromatography
(3), nnd nonvolitale
products
by thin-layer
chromatography.
Sterile
soil snu~les will be
used as controls
in these experioents,
(d)
Identification
of proteolytic
r:1icroorganisr.is.
It is not the purpose of this progrnr.1 to inventory
soil r.1icroorganisr:1s.
Consequently,
identificc..tion
of proteolytic
orgo.nisQs will be done only ns
required
to obtain comparntive
datn on populations
from the 4 test sites.
In no case is it plnnned to carry identificntion
studies
beyond the 3enus level.
Morphological
nnd biochenicnl
characteristics
will be used for iclentificntion,
(e)
Surnr.-iation
Dntn from the experioents
described
nbove wil 1 be corabined with meteorologicnl and environmental
(i.e.
soil annlysis
dnta) informntion,
The combined
results
will be used to estimate
the significance
of microbinl
proteolytic
activity
in the nitrogen
cycle of a desert
ecosystem,
The data will also provide
a b:.1sis for assessing
interactions
between different
microorganisms
in desert
soils and between microor3nnisms
and mncroorgnnisms.
Estimntions
of significance
in nitrogen
cycling
~nd microbial
interactions
will be used in ev.::1luation the
role of microorganisms
in desert ecosystem productivity,
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5.

Contribution

by New Mexico State

University

Laboratory
space, equipment and some supplies will be furnished
by
New Mexico State University.
Major equipment items include incubators,
water baths, gas chrom.ntogrnphs,
spectrophotometers,
liquid scintillation
spectrometer
and field vehicles.
The-project
lender will spend npproximn.ti;,ly
20% of the ncndemic ye.:ir on the progrnm which :1.111,ltlnts t,) r1 c,,ntr:ih11t:ion
of
$2600 in snlnry.

3.

Budget

NSF

Snlaries
and Wages
Seniro Personnel
Project
lender,
Other Personnel
Graduate Assistant,
Total,

Salaries

Fringe

benefits

Expendable
Travel
Totnl
Indir~ct

50%

nnd wages (A)

3,300
3,300
165

supplies

and equipment

to site
direct

R. T. O'Brien

800
500

costs

cnRtR,

h0% nf A

4,765

1,320
6,085
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Tl-ie Position

of Desert-Soil

Algae in Nutrient

Project Leader:
Raymond I. Lynn, Assistant
Utah State University,
Logan, Utah 84321
11.'here Conducted:

Curlew Valley,

Hanford:

117
Abstract:
hile it is wel I kno1vn that
in arid desert soils the role of these
desert biome is not understood.

Cycling

Professor,
Jornada,

Department

Pine Valley,

of ~otany
Tucson

certain
alral suecies are found r.rm-.rin~
orpanis1J1s in the energy budret of the

The author proposes a series of preliminary
ments to indicate
the nature of the contributions
to the desert community.

laboratory
and field experimade hy the alpal microflora

The predominant algal phylum reoresented
in the desert soils appear to
be memehers of the Cyanophyta (Blue-green
al1rne) many members of which are
kn01m to he canable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen.
It is these ni troP-enfixin~ penera that we intend to study.
Initial
studies will require a survey
of the soil-alP,al
flora of the region and isolation
of tre strains
to be
•
examined.
Following isolation
and identification
of these strains
the effects
of light,
pP, salinity
and temperature
on rates an<l amounts of nitrogen
and
carhon dioxide
fixed "'il 1 be examined.
Exneriments ~vill be conducted under
both field and lahoratory
conditions.

fluencinp,

a.

Establishment

h.

Establishment-of
alRal productivity

of the generic

composition

of the al~al

the macro and micro-environmental
and energy flow.

community.

factors

in-

The major eJ1TPhasis of the Project will he the analysis
of the nitro1_1en
and carbon cvclinp and energy flow within the micro-environment
of the soil
surface.
To establish
the primary productivity
a combination of techniques will be
used to measure biomass standinp crops and assimilation
rates of carhon
dioxide (photosynthesis)
and nitrogen
fixation.
Technioues which have recently
heen nroven hil!hly s~ccessful
in inve·sti1rntions
of microbiai
ecolo_gy (13rock
1%7a: Brock and Rrock 1968; Lynn, 1%7; Lynn and Brock, 1%9; Lynn and Starr,
1969; Mayland et_~-,
1966: 1•Jeigert,
1%9) are familiar
to the author .
. ..
It is hoped that the seeming advantages of such a study.and the simificant
information
to be l!ained will be borne out and provide a basis for future
investir:ations.
1
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2.

Procedures

a. Accomplishinr Objective 1. Extensive collection
and preservation
of samples from the desert soils will be made. Identification
of the orqanisms
by microscopy and physiological
tests will.be performed in the field and in the
laboratory.
h. Accomplishing Objective 2. To follow the energy flow in the soil
environment, technioues of autoradiogranhy will be emnloyed. These techniques
have already met \•1ith considerable
success in microbial ecology (Brock, 1967h)
and seem ideally suited to the uroposed investiaation.
c. Accomulishinp; Objective 3. A variety of techniques will be used
in establishment
of the macro and micro-environmental
parame:ters influencinPth.e p-rowth and energy cyclinp by the desert microflora.
Among these will he
the use of hyp.rothermographs, thermistor soil nrobes adapted to the measurement of the micro and macro-climate of the soil environment, the use of
established
conventional methods of determining moisture content of soil, and
the use of radio-isotopes
to determine the rates of photosynthesis
(via C-14
incorporation)
and nitrogen fixation
(via N-15 incorporation)
(Lynn and Brock,
1060.).

3.

Previous

Related Research

The author is a phycologyst and has carried out a number of investip.ations
utilizin?
the techniques indicated above.
Laboratory investiaations
included
the establishment
of nutritional
and environmental parameters governinr p:rowth
and reproduction
of two obligately
heterotrophic
alp.:ae, Diplostauron •
(Lynn and Starr, 1969) and Pseudofurchilla
(Lynn, 1067).
Included in these
studies were the determinadon
of macro and micronutrients
required by the
organisms as well as their requirements for the vitamins ~12 and thiamine.•·
In addition the author 1vas able to establish
the sequential
events of messenger
RNAand protein synthesis as related to the mating process of the orp.anisms.
Photosynthetic
rates were determined under various teMnerature and light
environments throup.h the use of labled carbon dioxide.
Durinp the summer of 1968 the author carried out field studies of the
ecology of the acidophilic
alga Zypogonium and developed the above techniques
to serve in field investiaations.
The major nortion of the investif!ation
was
concerned with the effects of insolation
pH and temperature on carbon dioxide
fixation bv the organisms (Lynn and Rrock, 1°6~).
The work of Mayland, McIntosh and Fuller (1%6) Nith crust-forming
algae
and their ability
to fix atmospheric nitrogen presents techniques using •
isotopic nitrogen that appear to be quite ..effective.
The results obtained
by these investi~ators
support the thesis that such nitropen-fixing
alpae miy:
be of considerable
importance in the nitrogen economy of the desert ecosystem.
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5.
Salaries

Budget:
NSF

and Wages
Senior personnel
Project
leader,
R. Lynn, 1 nonth
Other personnel
Research Assistant@$2.hr.
Total,
Benefits

Salaries

5% of payroll,

for 500 hrsJyear

$1,000

& Wages (A)

$1,000

Equipment
Centrifuge
(sorval table ~odel)
Stereoscopic
rr.icroscope
Portable
penerator
Refrigerator
Incubator,
controlled
lifht
&
temperature,
(two such units
are already in operation)
Orion, specific
ion meter and
electrodes
Nikon, hand-held,
field
microscope
Total,
Expendable

$1,000

C/Y

10% Contract

personnel

700
300
3,.500
700
300

site

Indirect

100

1,500

Equipment

Total

50

1,000

180
300
270
250

supplies

Travel
To research

usu

Direct

Costs

Costs,

53% of A
TOTJ\L COSTS

6,050
530
$6,580

1,100
530
$1,630
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Y.

The role

of algae

in crust

formation

in desert

Project Leader:
Roy E, Cameron, Bioscience
Section,
Laboratory,
California
Institute
of Technology

soils
Jet

Propulsion

Where performed. Samples will be collected
at Hanford, Curlew Valley,
Valley, Tucson and Jornada; they will be studied in Pasadena.

Pine

Abstract.
Desert soil crusts are observable
structures
in many desert areas,
but information
is still
needed as to their practical
contribution
in dt•s-•~~-ff
· soils,
This project
is intended to provide infonnation
on the develot'Ill•'''L,
longevity,
biological
and chemical compo.sition nnd degradation
of desc.1.·t
soil crusts,
particularly
with emphasis on the role of blue-green
~1ga1
components in rela.tion
to soil nitrogen
status.
The first
phns0 ,Jf this
study is intended for one year, beginning with a preJ .indn:ny
sruupling and
survey of the soil algae at designated
desert biome sites.
1.

Background

Soil crusts are a prominent feature
in some desert areas, especially
where higher plants are sparse or irregul&tly
distributed.
In most cases,
soil crusts are composed of a community of microorganisms,
with the bulk
of the biomass composed of blue-green
algae,
These algae are usually
present whereever available
moisture is present at some time during the life
cycle, and light,
temperature,
nutrients
and other physical,
physico-chemical,
chemical and biotic
factors
are suitable
for growth and reproduction,
Soil algae are
other chlorophyllous
many soil algae may
them, especially
in

present in hot, cold an<l polar desert soils when no
plants are evident.
The geographical
distribution
of
be world-wide
(Feher, 1948), but our knowledge of
desert areas,
is far from complete (Cameron and Blank,

1966).

It is mainly within the last 30 years that soil algae have bean observed,
collected,
cultured,
isolated
and studied.
In arid and semiarid areas,
their importance has been noted in soil stabilization
as well as promotion
of erosion,restriction
of water infiltration
and penetration,
reclamation
of salty lands, and as primary colonizers
of denuded, eroded, or barren
ground; in this their resistance
to desiccation
and prolonged drought,
and to extreme soil temperatures
including
diurnal
freeze-thaw
cycles,
play
an important role.
They are notewoi:-tlry
foi.:~1itnme.rs to the subseqnent
establishmeut
<n~ soil
s1n:-.Ea,-0s
nf p,osiHHl
nnrl s0.<~,1 plm:it-"'
(B0oth,
1941Y,
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A recent review has indicated
that desert soil crusts and associated
diaphanous materials
provide ecological
niches where environmentaA factors
are much less restrictive
than the surrounding
soil,
and the algal abundance is
increased
(Cameron and Blank, 1966).
The abundances and diversities
of
populations
build up in these microniches,
and the algal components are
an important
source of organic matter (e.g.,
Fletcher
and Martin, 1948;
Lund, 1962; Shields and Durrell, 1964).
It has been found that some soil
crusts,
and some of the algal isolates
from arid a.nd semiarid soils,
have
the ability
to fix atmospheric
nitrogen
(Cameron and "Fuller,
1960;
Mayland et al, 1966).
However, detailed
studies of protected
research areas
have not been undertaken.
The ecological
approach has not been emphasized to
include interacting
factors
of microclimate,
soil,
and micro-macroorganisrn
interrelationships.
The diversity
of previously
described
algal species
from desert soil crusts has not been considered
from the viewpoint of inherent variations
of species as ecophenes dependent on ecological
factors
of the physical and chemical environment and biotic
relationships
(e.g.,
Drouet, 1968).

·2.

Objectives
(a)

Long-range:
utilization,

(b)

Short-range:

development,

and their

their

contribution

(ii)

desert

the role of algal
of ar.id lands.

(i)
to determine the distribution,
associates
in soil crusts.

algae

3.

to determine
and reclamation

to determine
to the organic

soil

abundance,

the role of algae in crust
matter and nitrogen
status

crusts

and kinds

in the

of

formation,
and
of arid soils.

Methods

(a) Determine
biome sites,
(b)

Aseptically

the extent
collect

of soil-crust
approximately

formation

in designated

10 to 20 soil

samples

from

each site,
(c) Determine by standard methods some of the pertinent
soil proi'c1:t-i.:-c,
each sample, inclucUng i!1: s.:i,tu mnistnre,
text~re,
pH, organic and inorganic
cnrbon, 01:g.-:in:Lc nit1:0g<c•c1. ion P1«·l,nn1~<: c.<>pririi y, ,,n,1 ,.,,,1-,,r-,,,,111h1~
01·
"avnilable"
w1t'.1:jpnts.

of
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algae;

d. Culture each soil sample and determine the total.abundance
of
identify the most prominent species and their relative abundance.

e. Utilize light, fluorescent,
phase, and scanning electron
microscopy to study the relationships
of algae in cultures and within soil
crusts, especially in regard to activity following the moistening of
individual soil crusts.
4~ Structure

of the Research

This project will be correlated with the desert microflora program of
the California Institute
of Technology (Dr. Roy E. Cameron, cognizant
scientist).
Desert soil algal distribution,
abundance, and identification
are routinely determined as part of this program. At the present time, the
study of soil algae has been included in the analysis of polar desert soils,
in relation to obtaining information, data, and samples for development of
extraterrestrial
life detection.
The undertaking of this project will
involve the project leader in sample collection and subsequent culturing,
observation and identification
of blue-green algae to the species level.
Logistic support will be needed in the form of transportation
to and from
desert biome sites, consultation,
with other desert biome investigators,
and
soil physical and chemical analyses.
Algal cultures and soil samples will
be stored in accordance with previously devised procedures.
5.
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Salaries

an~ Wa~es
Project
leader
R, E. Cameron, consultation
14 days@ $100/<lay

fee,
$1,400

Transportation
to desert biome sites:
air transportati-:m,
vehicle rental
anc1
per diem, inclu,1}.n3 Hanford ·.i.eservati.on,
Pine Valley, Tucson Lasin, J0rnaca Ran~c
and Curlew Valley.
Soil

1,000

analyses:
~n sit~ moisture,
texture,
pH, electrical
conductivity,
cation exchan3e ca~Jacity, orr;anic n:.tro[;en,
oreanic carton,
carbonate
carbon, and
water soluble ions inclucinc
Na-:·, K-:,
Ca-:-:-•,Mi-r:-, m-:4.-:•,
Cl-, S04=, HC03-, i'103-,
2,400

t-'102='' POL~=

Direct

Costs

Overhead (53% of
consultation
fee)
Total

Costs

$4,COO
742

$5,542
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1\)i tro17en

Accretion

in a Desert FcosysteJTI

Project Le.ader: A. G. toTollum, Departl'l'lent of Agronomy, new '~exico State
University,
Las Cruces, New Pexico
!11here

Conducted:

Jornada

Abstract:
All possible sources of ni troren fixation within the ecosystem,
free-Tivinp; and symbiotic, will be assayed, and the total nitroqen contribution cleterrnined. The method used for most of this work wi 11 depend ·on ni tro~enase reduction of acetylene to ethylene.
1.

)

Introduction

and l(eview

Biolor,:ical nitrogen fixation is distributed
amonp a variety of orp.:anisms
and orr.:anisrn complexes. Among the better known nitrogen fixers are Azotobacter
and ClostriniUJll; the blue-green algae (Mayland & f.•!cintosh, 1%6), the·---· - • •
Rhizobium- leir.ume·association
and certain nodulated non-le.~umes _. The potential
contribution
of these organisms and plant associations
to ecosystem Nin areas
of low N turnover is unknown. In addition, recent inrormation sugl!ests that
iMportant sources of biological nitrogen fixation may have escaped detection.
In i968 Farns1vorth and Hammondreported on the occurrence of modulated nlants
of Artemisia ludoviciana and Oountia fragilis.
However, no mention was made
of the potential
of their nitr~gen fixinp caoabilities.
Thus it would anoear
that there is incomplete information on the distribution
of nitrogen fixers in
many ecosystems.
Also, the quantities
of nitrogen that are heinr fixed are
largely unknm·m, particularly
in desert ecosystems ..
llntil recently,
any study of nitroren accretion was restricted
because of
limited access to mass spectrometry equipMent and the exoense of N15 f-lowever,
current develonments in instrumentation
and methodolo~y should facilitate
the study of nitrogen fixinP orpanisJT1s, Rriefly a technique has,heen derived
utilizinp
the reduction of c2H2
c2H4 . This technique is based on the
demonstration that nitrop:enase is a most versatile
reducinR catalyst.
(Hardy, et. al., 1968). The assay consists of testinp an organism in an
atmosphere of C 1! -and after a period of incubation, c· ~is
detected'" by ras
chromatography, 2 if nitrogenase is present.
This metrod ~ompares favorably
with N15 method in that (1) it is ~uch more sensitive,
(2) ·it is rapid
(3) results can become available within ten minutes of tre termination of the
experiment, (4) it is inexpensive, the major piece of equinment require,:l beinv
the ~as chromatorraph,
(5) it is a simnle, practical
method and requires no
particular
skill and can be run by a well-trained
laboratory technician.
(SteNart, 1%8). This method of c2H reduction for assaying nitrogen fixation
lias been adapted and utilized
in our 2 1aboratory studies relatinp
to the small
quantities· of nitrogen fixed in the rhizospJ ere of unfertilized
ponderosa pine
(Wollum, 1969) .
1
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2.

Ql-,j ect

i ves

The proposed research
encompasses two major objectives:
(1) assay of
all possihle
sources of nitrogen
fixation
within tlle study area, and (2) the
determination
of the total contribution
of the nitropen
fixers within the
study area.
3.

Procedures

For the assay of potential
nitrogen
fixers,
various plant parts includinP1<1ill be
seo:ments from the rhizosphere
and rhizoplane
assayed hy ti.e c2J-J2
reduction
technique.
In addition,
various non-rhizosnhere
saJnnles will al so
be tested.
The saJT1nles will be contained within the serum bottle
flushe~
\·Jith aerohic or anaerohic gas mixtures,
and exposed to a n .1 atm. of c H .
After an incubation
period of 1 to 24 hours, the presence of c2H4 will 2 2
be detected hy a p:as chromatograph.
Samples with h.iph apparent nitrogen
fixinir
activity
will be investip.ated
more intensely
to ascertain
the exact site and
cause of fixation.
Plant roots will be examined for nodules.
11.hizosphere
and soil samples will be checked for the presence of Azotobacter
and
Clostridium
or other nitrogen
fixers and soil samnles examined for blue-green
algae.
Standard cultural
techniques
wi 11 be used for th.e enumeration of the
various organisms.
The testing
of other specific
microbial
samples wil 1 be
correlated
with nr. O'Brien's
microbial
ecology studies.
As various nitrop-en fixers are enumerated and as time permits specific
studies
on the potential
contributions
of the orvanisms to total ecosystem N
will he undertaken.
These studies will atteJT1pt to characterize
the optimum
conditions
for nitrogen
fixation.
The effect
of variables
such as temperature·
moisture;
lipht intensity·
day len?th • important nutrients
such as l'1a, Ca, Mo,
and Co and the relationshios
of competitive
organisms on nitrop.en fixation
\•Jill be evaluated.
Standard cultural
tecr.ninue wil 1 be used for .~rowinp- all orRanisJTis. Clur
lahoratory · is equipned with necessary
items to routine Iv p.ro•v plants and
microorp-aniSJTIS under environmentally
controlled
conditions.
4.
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6.

Budget

IBP

Salaries
and Wages
Senior Personnel
Project lender,
Other

Personnel
Laboratory
Total,

Fringe

A. G. Woll um II,

technician,
Salaries

67%

and wnges (A)

benefits

Supplies
Travel
Total,
Indirect

direct
costs,

NMSU

2,140

17%
3,100

2,070

3,100

4,210

160

507

1,000

500

500

250

4,760

5,467

40% of A

1,240

1,684

Total

6,000

7,151

costs

costs
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AA. Flow characteristics

of a desert

Project Leader:
W. L. Minckley,
University,
Tempe, Arizona
Where Ct)gc;ltg:~c;l,:

creek,

Department

Sycamore Creek (future

of Zoology,

validation

Arizona

State

study site)

Abstract:
As a preliminary
to the validation
study proposed at Sycamore Creek,
Arizona (see Research Design, section X-K), it is proposed to study the characteristics
of the creek as an abiotic
system, with particular
reference
•
to its thermal regime,
1.

Approach to the Study
A primary need in the early phases of study is installation
of
thermal monitoring equipment at the point of discharge ·gauging, and a
thorough field examination of diel and seasonal changes in thermal, and
other, discharge-related
physical factors.
This process study is aimed
toward definition
of.time of flow, mixing distances,
and thermal ecology of
the creek, related
to volume of discharge,
and is described
in detail below.
_During this phase, the major groups of orga~isms may be collected
and
specific
determinations
obtained,
and the general relations
of distribution
and abundance of the groups may be determined,
as a preliminary
to the
validation
study; the main emphasis will, however, be on the abiotic
environment.
The uni-directional
nature of flow in streams makes them especially
suited for study of ecosystem functions;
differences
between upstream input
and downstream output is a measure of community metabolism.
Any quantitative
measure of stream par:ameters is based, however, on an understanding
of
detention
period ·of· a given volume of water in the reach that is under investigation,
and an evaluation
of factors
that influence
the volume of water
as it passes through.
It is proposed that initial
studies of mixing and
diffusio~
in Sycamore Creek be started
as a lead-time project,
and that·one
major factor,
wate~ temperittire,
be defined with respect to detention
time and to differentials
of absorbed radiation,
evaporative
cooling,
and
channel morphology.
Certain definitions
are needed in discussion
of the methods of
procedure.
Detention period or~
flow time is the volume of liquid in
the reach divided by the mean rate of flow or discharge.
In unsteady
·flow systems· such as streams the detention
period is the temporal mean
discharge.
Tracer is a substance added to the flow and identified
in samples
from downstream 'stations,
which is presumed to behave kinetically
in the fluid
in a manner similar to the fluid molecules themselves.
Longitudinal
mixing
is defined as a kinematic effect in "one dimensional"
fluid flow-systems
in
which the various portions of the flow take differing
times id ~raverse a
given section.
The irregularity
of stream channels i~poses extreme variability
on characteristics
of flow.
Therefore,
integration
of partially
time-dependent
variables
such as heating of water with theoretical
time of flow may be
imperfect.
A tracer added to a stream disperses
as it moves along, not only
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longitudinally,
but also vertically
and laterally.
Major factors
in causing
mixing are the non-uniform distribution
of velocity
caused by curvature
of
and shear at the solid boundaries
of flow, eddy diffusion
engendered by
turbulence
and irregular
displacements,
convection,
and mixing due to density
differences
in the water.
In desert streams,
movement of water into and out
of coarse-grained
bottom sediments may be of major importance,
As volume
of water increases
with. flood, or decreases
in drought, the solid boundaries
of flow at the bottom and banks, change relative
to the water mass present,
so that the entire
system is dynamic.
2.

Procedures

and Equipment

The principal
technique
to be used in this study is patterned
after the Allen_ salt-velocity
method, where a "slug" of salt is abruptly
injected
into the flow, and measurements are made at a downstream station
of the time of travel,
and concentrations,
of the tracer
(Allen and
Taylor, 1923).
Continuous monitoring will be necessary prior to insertion
of theslug,
to adequately
define stream discharges
and electrolyte
content.
Monitoring after introduction
of the tracer will proceed until no evidence
of the salt is detectable,
Studies of this nature will be made at different
times of year, and under differing
conditions-of
discharge
in the same time
of year, to obtain data for synthesis
of flow model for the stream.
Dispersion
of the tracer laterally
in the channel, and the degree of entrapment of water in areas lateral
to the channel,
or in large, quiet pools,
will be quantified
by placing batteries
of detecting
devices in selected
longitudinal
and transverse
sections.
Attempts will therefore
be made to
account for all of the tracer applied in a given run.
Thermal data will be
collected
in a parallel
manner, relative
to discharge,
and a dynamic "heat
budget" will be constructed
for at least thr-ee different
reaches of creek,
Kinds of data to be recorded are mean, median, and mode of observed flow-through
of tracers;
measures of dispersion
relative
to space
and time; temperatures
relative
to this dispersion;
transverse
and longitudinal variation
in spatial
and temporal dispersion,
from spot studies
of water; and basic morphometric data on the rsach of stream under investigation (area of cross sections,
mean velocities
and volumes of water, and
total amounts of tracer
injected).
These should provide adequate information
for model generation,
and natural
variations
in the major factor,
discharge,
will provide manipulations
with which the model can be tested.
The thermal
regime will be studied relative
to insolation,
reflectivity
of various ~rater
surfaces,
variations
imposed on incoming radiation
by stream morphometry
(shading by canyons, trees,
etc,) and those imposed by cooling from turbulence,
air temperatures,
and the possible
influx of sub-surface
waters from porous
bottom materials
or springs.
Emphasis in equipment is on automatic recording devices.
Longterm records of discharge _and water levels are available,
on site,
from the
U. S. Geological
Survey gauging station,
and will be measured by current
meter, etc,
in other reaches,
when necessary,
Continuous monitoring
of
water temperatures
will be commenced, along with the discharge
gauging.
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Digital-recording
current meters will be used to measur~ and define crosssectional
features,
and to measure variations
place to place with changing
discharges.
Temperature-conductivity
meters will simultaneously
record
electrc-lyte
changes and temp~i::ature regimes of water masses; and teletherrrometers will be used for ups'tream, "baseline"
data.
Equipment and
facilities
for initial
biological
and chemical sampling are available
at
Arizona State University,
as are vehicles
and field equipment, workin3
space, and basic laboratory
equipment for ecological
survey operations,
3,

-
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Budget
Salaries
and Wages
Senior personnel
Project leader,

NSF
W. L. Minckley,

Other personnel
Technical assistant,
2 Graduate assistant,
Total,
Fringe Benefits,
personnel

s-nlaries

5.8% all

ond wages (A)

personnel+

5.0% full

Equipment
Digital-recording
temperature
gauge
4 Telethcrmometer
conductivity
meters
4 Single-channel
telethermometers
4 Dual-channel
recorders
6 Recording current meters
Electonic
digitcl
counter
Radiation meter and recorder
Total

800
6,700

lf,

11,500

1,300

900

117

time

750
1,500
550
2,300
600
1,000
550

equipment

Supplies (preservatives,
supplies
etc.)

1,300

10% o./y

full time
50% n/y, 100% summer

usu

7,250

reagents,

office

& postal
1,500

Travel
8000 miles @15~ per mile
Perdiem, 150 mnn-dnys@ $15.00
Total
Total direct
Indirect

1,200
2,250

travel

3,450

costs

costs,

55.6% of A
Totol

costs

24,600

1,417

6,394

723

30,994

2,140
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BB. The Radiative Environment and the Surface Temperature on a Microscale
in Sagebrush Vep.etation.
Project Leader:
State University,
Where Conducted:

Inp:e Dirmhirn, Department of Soils and Meteorology, Utah
Lor.an, Utah
Curlew Valley

Abstract.
tfodels will be developed for the radiative flux that is encountered
by a biolo~ical object, in sagebrush vev.etation.
A miniature pyranometer,
dcsiimed and built in-house, will be used, as well as a net radiometer.
A
miniature photocell with filters
in 6 spectral bands within the visible range
will roughly break down the spectrum for estimates of the available radiative
energy for photosynthetic purpose.
Surface temperature measurements of soil and plants will be made with
an infrared thermometer, and the results will be compared with the models
for radiative flux.
We can thus determine the effect of radiation alone on
surface temnerature.
A complete heat exchanre study, including the other components (heat
exchange with the ground and the air, and evaporation) will eventually extend
the study outlined here.
1.

Introduction:

In a desert area, solar radiation· as a rule is abundant. The problem for
animals and plants in that environment, therefore,
lies not so much in the
availability
of sufficient
energy provided by solar radiation as in achieving a
reasonable protection a~ainst it and a~ainst the heat produced by it.
In a climate with a hip.h percentage of cloudless days, the amount of
direct solar radiation exceed~ -by far that of scattered radiation;
thus the
difference in intensity of incoming radiation on places in briqht sunshine
and in the shadow is considerable.
Consequently the developed heat on the
surface of these places can vary considerably too. Small plants or ani~als can,
by being exnosed.to sunshine, or being in the shadow, experience extreme variations of their environment with reP,ard to heat load on an extremely small
scale in time and space. life feel that it is important to h:1ve information on
these extreme conditions, not only from a general meteorological viewpoint,
but rel~tive to the exposure and shape of the biolopical object.
The amount of the heat load by radiative enerr,y is reflected in the surface temperature.
Even if conduction and convection as well as evaporation
preven~ a close correlation between radiative flux and surface temperature,
under desert conditions the surface temperatures are closely following
the patterns of the radiative flux, and extremes are encountered in bri~ht
sunshine.
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Animals can avoid lonrer exposure to these extreme surface temperatures
by leaving those places or by beinr adapted to the environment (e.p..,
beetles with extreme lonP.' leers to keep their body away from the hottest
rerion close to the surface).
Plants, however, can only vary the exposure
of their leaves 111ithrespect to solar radiation or adapt to the extreme
environment.
2.

Objectives:

a, The radiative flux, solar and scattered radiation,
albedo, and
net radiation in the environment of plants and small animals in a sapebrush
vegetation ,,rill be determined.
b, A small pyranometer for the measurement of short-wave radiation
on a microscale wil(be developed.

c· The impact of the radiative enerry ,on the surface temperature
of the rround and of plants on a microscale will 90 measured and
correleated with the results of radiation measurements.
3..

Procedure:

The radiative environment on a microscale within a sar.:ebrush
vepetation will be determined.
Not only the flux directed up~'1ardand downward, hut also the radiative exchange of differently
shaped bodies will be
investirrated followinr a concent which was described in 1964: Dirmhirn
:'Das Strahlun~sfeld
im Lebensraum·· (Environmental fladiation).
Parameters
taken into consideration will be exposure (with depree of cxoosure toward the
sun), slope angle, and obstructions
of any kind. From the measured data,
models for the radiative heat gain or loss of a hiolorical
object of a global
and cylindrical
shape (representinP, small animals) will 1">edevelouerl. and compared \\Tith the Measured data for flat surfaces (leaves).
a•

To provi~e some basic information on the chanqe of the soectral
composition ..of the incoming radiation with chanpe of exposure, a small photoelement with absorption filters
in 6 spectral bands will be used. These data
\\Till help to determine the amount of available radiative energy for photosynthetic processes.
It is understood that the measurements in various
ranges of the spectrum with the kind of instruments described can only be
a first information of the spectral composition of the shortwave radiative
energy exchange. A more detailed study of the spectrum is intended as soon
as appropriate fundinv, for the purchase of a monochromator will be made
available.
Models for daily and annual variations
will be developed for a few selected cases.

in the radiative

energy
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b. A miniature pyranometer will be designed,
calibrated,
and used
during the course of this study.
The instrument's
design will follow the
layout of an existing
pyranometer but will be reduced considerably
in its
dimensions.
Only a few parts for this instrument
will be purchased,
while the
sensor and housing will be entirely
built inhouse. • The size of the
instrument will be comparable with the expected sun and shadow pattern
on the
desert floor around a sagebrush,
cactus or other major desert ve,e-etation.
Soils

The miniature photoelement
plus a set of filters
is available
at the
& Meteorology Department of USU, and wil 1 be used for this study.

c. Test measurements of the surface temperature
of desert soil and
plants will be made. Barnes Model PRT - 4 Precision
Radiation Thermometer
with a 2" field of view will be used to measure surface temperature
of small
areas remotely.
The measured surface temperature
and radiative
flux will
be correlated
to each other and upper limits determined,
which are consiclt:'!rv,1
1 .ie.ls
restrictive
for some biolofical
processes,
and the radi,1,ti.1n m<..
will be
brought in to relation
with the surface temperature
1·esul ts.
4.

Outlook

and Further

Goals:

This proposal is intended to be part of a larger study of the heat load
to which plants and animals are subjected
under extreme conditions.
Further
measurements of surface temperature
will then be used to develop models of
heat load on desert animals- and plants.
Th_e influence
of radiative
processes
alone on surface temperature
will then be determined.
A more extended study of
the spectral
composition of the radiation
in desert area on a microscale
is
planned in a later continuation
of this study.
"Blue shade'! (by inorv.anic
obstructions)
and "green shade" (by obstructions
by plants)
spectral
compositions
and their influence
on photosynthesis
will be the major item of this
following study.
5.

Facilities

Recorders,
meters and auxiliary
instrumentation
will be supplied by Utah
State Ecology Center and Soils and Meteorology Department.
The mobile
laboratory
of the Ecology Center/Department
of Soils and ~1eteorology will be
available
for use in this study.
6.

Reference

Dirmhirn, I.
1964.
Das Strahlungfeld
Im Lebenstraum (Environmental
Radiation).
.l\lrndemi ~che Ver1Ap:SJTese1lsc1rntt, Franl<:tiii:-t am Main, pp. 426.
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7.

NSF

Budget:
Salaries and wages
Senior personnel
Project leader, Inge Dirmhirn (10%)

$1,600

Other personnel
Technician, Charles Craw (3 months)
Total,
Staff Benefits

salaries

usu

$3,000

and wages (A)

(10% of A)

3,000

1,600

300

160

Equipment
Barnes Model PRT - 4 Precision Radiation
Thermometer. Field of view 2°, spectral
$3,900
range 8-12 microns
Parts for instruments
in-house

to be built

Total equipment

direct

Overhead (53% of A)
Total

$4,170

200

Expenses and Supplies
Total

270

costs

$7,970

$1,760

1,590

848

$9,560

$2,608
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VII.

Budgets
A.

Genernl

This proposnl is put forward by Utoh Stnte University
on behnlf of
the numerous institutions
in the Western Stntes lJho hnve expressed nn
interest
in the IBP Desert Biome program.
It is intended that uork by
investigotors
ot other institutions
should be financed by sub-contracts
between those institutions
nnd Utah State Universityl
overnll

The institutions
in question,
budget, ore os follows:

with their

respective

INSTITUTIONS

shares

of the
Grontee

NSF

Arizonn

Arizonn St::ite University
Northern Arizona University
University
of Arizona

Cnlifornin

University
Cal iforni.n

Idnho

$

Riverside
of Cnlifornio
Inst5-tute of Technology

53,384
34,838
238,000

$

4,080
12,269
18,288

21,447
5,542

4,040

Idaho Stntc University
Ricks College
University
of Idnho

93,751
10,955
49,924

9,646
13,575

Nevadn

Nevada Southern

38,244

15,120

Neu Mexico

Enstern Ne,;1Mexico University
Nen Mexico St::ite University

9,943
144,911

1,598
46,267

Texns

Texns Technological

20,642

9,742

Utah

Brigham Young University
University
of Utnh
Utah State University

191,110
14,075
829,689

13,0%
6,006
64,935

Wyoming

University

20,940

5,710

University

College

of Wyoming
TOTAL

In the £01101-1.i.ng
out i.n <letni.l,

Sub-Soc-ti.on,

1";777;395.
t:h,:,r,c

ln:.Llt11t.ionnl

budgets

224,570
are set
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B.

Budget summaries

for collaborating

institutions
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INSTITUTION
Arizona State University
A.

B.

~~SF Man-Mos. ; Grant Man-Mos~ NSF
Grantee
,_~al; Acad sumj Cal Ac;d !Sum1$
.
;
2 .
2,666 . $ 2,500
2,666
2,500

Salaries and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
'L Fae. Assoc,
Sub-Total
2.

PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

I

Other Personnel
c. lt'Non-Fac. Profes.
d. 3 Grad. Students
Total Sal. and Hages

1

12

l24

10

I4

!

I

I

4,800
13,900
21,366

2,500

1,240

189

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal., Wages, and
Fringe Benefits

$ 22,606

c.

Permanent-Equipment

$ 11,250

D.

Expendable Supplies

E.

Travel
Domestic
Total Travel

1-1. Total

I.

J.

Direct

and Equip.

Costs (A through E)

$

3,000

$

4,650
4,650

$ 41,506

$

2,689

$

2,689

Indirect Costs (On Campus 55.6% of A ·above)
Total Indirect Costs

$ 11,878

$

1,391
1,391

Total Costs

$ 53,384

$

4,080

11,878

PROGRAM
NANE
All Projects

IHSITUTION
Brighrun.Young University
A.

' NSF Man-Mos. I Grantee Man-Mos.
Call Acad1Sum I Cal l Acad I Sum.
l 3 I 20 I
1- n I

Salaries and Wages
Senior Personnel ..
16 Fae. Assoc.
Sub-Total
Other· Pei:sonnel

1 Non-Fae. Profes.
7 Grad Students
2 Technical-Shop
1 Tech. asst. 4160 man hrs.
Total Salaries
B.

Fringe Benefits

c.

$1.55

and Wages

(When C'har&ed as Direct Costs)

Total Salaries,

Wages, and. Fringe Benefits

30,962

9,787

(A.

& B)

71,322

9,787

. 7,132

979

78,454

10,766

55,600

Permanent Equipment

D. Expendable supplies

9,787

8,900
22,600
2,412
6,440

I·
@

30,962

and Equipment

3,150

E.

Travel - Domestic

24,820

F.

Other Costs

11,000

G. Total Direct
H.

Costs {A through F)

10,766

18.086

--1.:lli

$191,110

$13,094

Indirect ccets
(On Campus 35.58% of A above)
(Off Campus 14.2% of A above)
Total Iodiract·Costs

I.

173,024

TOTALCOSTS

INSTITUTION
California
Justitute
E.

G.

NSF'

Travel
•.Domestic
Total Travel
Other Costs
2. Consultation
3. Soil Analysis
Total Other Costs
Total

I.

Indirect
Costs (On Campus
Total Indirect
Costs
Total

Direct

Costs

Costs

$

1,000
1,000

$

1,400
2,400
3,800

$

4,800

$

H.

J.

PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

of Technology

(E through

G)

% of

above)
$
$

742
742
5,542

Grantee
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PROGRAN
NAME
Projects

INSTITUTION
Eastern New Mexico University
A.

B.

Sala4ies and Wages
Senior Personnel
2 Fae. Assoc.

Fringe

Fenefits(When

All

-------,--------NSF Man-i.-ios. Gren tee Nan-Nos.

Grantee

I

Call Acad I Sum I Cal I Acad i Surn
7 I
I
l 1 I
I

Charged as Direct

$5,955

$1,005

$5,955

$1,005

5,955

1,323

Costs)

Total Sal. , Wages, and Fringe Benefits
and Equipment

(A

&

B)

700

C.

Expendable Supplies

D,

Travel - Domestic

1,150

E.

Total Direct

7,805

1,323

F.

Indirect

2,138

275

G.

TOTAL COSTS

$9,943

$1,598

Costs (A through D)

Costs (On Campus 27.4% of E above)
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PRINCIPALINVESTIGATOR

A.

INS"'ITUTION

PROGRAM
NAME

Idaho State University

All Projects

Salaries

.

and Wages

NSF Man-Months Grant. Man-Mos
Cal i Acadl Sum i Cal I Acad i.Sum
I

!

Senior Personnel
6 - Faculty Assoc.

I

i9.s

i

Sub-Total
Other Personnel
a. 9 Grad. Students
b. 1 Pre-Bae. Students
Total
B.

Sal.

i43.5\
3

Fringe Benefits
Tot. Sal., Wages and
Fringe Benefits (A&B)
Permanent Equipment

D.

Expendable Supplies

E.

Travel - Domestic

F.

Total Direct

G.

Indirect Costs
(On Campus 26.52% of F-:-Cabove)

TOTALCOSTS

'

i

!4.5

l2

$11.i14

$7,608

$11,274

$7,608

32,000
650
$43,924

$7,608

$43,924

$7,608

26,200
and Equipment

5,900
4,360

Costs (A through E)

Total Indirect

20
:

and Wages

c.

H.

!

I

!W.E Grantee

Costs

I

1;

•)

80,384

7,608

13,367

2,038

13,367

2,038

$93,751

$9,646
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PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

INSTITUTION
Nevada Southern University
A.

Salaries and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
b' .., 7 Fae. Assoc.
2. Other Personnel
d. 4 Grad. Students

c·.

I
I -rs-:'

I

-!

•

I

I

•i •

'

Grantee
$ 10,500

--·$
··-· 20,000
$ 20,000

$10,500

Benefits
Total Sal, Wages and
Fringe Benefits

$ 20,000

$10,500

Sal.

Permanent Equipment

D. . Expendable Supplies
E.

p!

NSF

arid Wages

Total
B. Fringe

---

Nsi;-Man-Mos.
Grant. Man-Mo~
~aI
caa SumI C;I Ac:~r-1

and Equipment

Travel
1. Domestic

Total Direct

I.

Indirect
Total

Total Costs

7,110

$

1,470

$

864

$

864

.,

Total Travel
H.

$

Costs (A through E)

Costs
Indirect

Costs

'$ 29,444

$ 10,500

$

8,800
$ 8,800

$ 4,620
$ 4,620

$ 38,244

$ 15,120

INSTITUTION
New Mexico State University
A.

Salaries and Wages
Senior Personnel
12 Fae. Assoc.

PROGRAM
NANE
All Projects
NSF Man-Hos..- _.Grantee Mn-Hons. -~
Cal i Acadl Sum Cal i Acad i Sum
17
I 9
2 I 20 I
$ 35,835

$28,640

35,835

28,640

3,100
li-3,500
2,250

2,070

84,685

30,710

4,002

i,947

88,687

32,657

Sub-Total
Other Personnel
1 Hon-Faculty Profes.
12 Grad. Students
1 Sec. - Clerical
Total
B.

Fringe

Sal. and Wages

Benefits

Total

(When Carged As Direct

Salaries,

C.

Permanent Equipment

D.

Expendable Supplies

E.
F.

Costs)

Wages, and Fringe Benefits

(A&B)

5,300
12,600

500

Travel - Domes-tic

3,100

250

Other.Costs
Computer Costs

1,000

Total
G,

Total Direct

H.

Indirect

and Equipment

Other Costs
Costs (A through F)

..Costs (On Campus 40% of A above)

Total
I.

5
\
3
::s:.:s:::4:s:::3:0::::::::==========

Grantee

Indirect

TOTALCOSTS

Costs

1,000
lJO, 687

33,407

34,224

12,860

34,224

12,860

$144,911

$46,267

'!II-:

PROGRAM
NA.t'1E
All Projects

INSTITUTION
Northern Arizona University

A.

B.

NSF

NSF Man-Mos.
Grant. Man-Mos.
Cal j Acad :Sum Cal I AcadjSum

Salaries
and Hages
1. Senior Personnel
4 Fae. Assoc.
Sub-Total
2.

..·;

!4

--- !

Other Personnel
5 Grad. Students
Total Sal. and Wages

48/

4.5:

3

! 10. 5 :

$ 4,800
4,800

$11,220
11,220

18,000
22,800

11,220

.,.
I

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal. , Wages , and
Fringe Benefits

$ 22,800

C.

Permanent Equipment

$

500

D.

Expendable Supplies

$

350

E.

Travel
Domestic
Total Travel

$

H.

Total Direct

$ 27,220

I.

Indirect Costs (On Campus 20% of H above)
Total Indirect
Costs

$

H.

Total Costs

$ 34,838

and Equip.

Costs (A th rough E)

Grantee

3,570
3,570

7,618
7,618

$11,220

$

685
685

$11,905
$

364
364

$12,269

INSTITUTION
Ricks College.

• a·" __.

A. Salaries
1.

2.

B.

and Wages
Senior Personnel
1 Fae, Assoc.
Sub-Total

PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

:~lnho

NSF Man-Mos.
Cal AcadSum
-2.5
--'----...:::..:-=-.l...'-,-~-----1

E

Other Personnel
4 Pre-Bae. Students
,--__
Total Sal, and Wages

Grant. Man-Mos,'
Cal' Acad Sum

$ • 3,250
3,250

J___j I12 _J

5,270
8,520

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal., Hages, and
Fringe Benefits

$

8,929

C.

Permanent Equipment

$

400

D.

Expendable Supplies

$

300

E.

Travel
Domestic
Total Travel

$

900
900

H.

Total Direct

$ 10,529

I.

Indirect
Cos ts (On Campus 4% of H above)
Total Indirect
Costs

$

Total Costs

$ 10,955

J.

and Equip.

Costs (A through E)

409

426
426

VII-B-11

BSITUTION
Texas Technological
A.

PROGRP.M
NAME,

All Projects

College

NSF Man-Moa. Gtentee.Man-Mos.
CallAcadlSum Cal iAcad Sum
1.251
I
I
/+.251

Salaries and Wages
Senior Personnel
5 Fae. Assoc.

lifil'.

Sub-Total
Other Personnel
1 Grad. Students
1 Pre-Bae. Students
Total

Salaries

• i 7. 5

!

Grantee

$ 7,900

$7,900

7,900

7,900

3,600
400
11,900

and Wages

7,900

Jl

B.

Fringe Benefits
Total

(When Charged as Direct

Salaries,

Wages, and Fringe

C.

Expendable Supplies

D.

Travel

F,

Total Di1ect Costs (A through D)

G.

Indirect Costs
(On Ca~pus 34.5% of A above)
(Off Campus 13.17% of A above)

TOTALCOSTS

Benefits

(A & B)

649

379

12,549

8,279

2,300
3,590

- Domestic

Total Endirect
H.

and Equipment

Costs')

Costs

18,_439

8,279

2,203

1,463

2,203

1.463

$20,642

$9,742

PRINCIPALtNVESTIGATOR

A.

INSTITUITON

PROGRAM
NAME

University

All Projects

of Arizona

Salaries and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
5 Fae. Assoc.

NSF Man•Hos.
Grantee Man-mos.
fil_
Cal IAcadl Sum Cal ! Acad I Sum
.L:>• .) i
$ 21,800
3 I 1
I
I

$11,687

21,800

11,687

Sub-Total
2. Other Personnel
2 Research Assoc~.
2 Non-Fae. Profes.
13 Grad. Students
.. Fre•Bac. 'Students
1 Sec. - Clerical
Labor
Total
B.

Fringe

10.200
17,700
53,950
4,800
2,000
8,125

Sal. and Wages
(When Charged as Direct

Benefits

Total Sal.,

Costs)

Wages, and Fringe Beneftis

(A&B)

$118,575

$12,037

7,262

840

$125,837

$12,877

C.

Permanent Equipment

D.

Expendable Supplies

E.

Travel - Domestic

13,216

F.

Other Costs
Computer Costs
Aevial spraying

1,500
1,300

20,915
and Equipment

Total Other Costs
G. Total Direct
H.

Costs (A through F)

25,350

2,800
188,118

12,877

Total Indirect Costs
(On Campus 44.95% of A above)
(Off Campus 29.73% of A above)
Total Indirect

I.

Grantee

TOTALCOSTS

Costs

49.882
$238,0CO $18,288

INSTITUTION
University of California,
A.

--------------NSF Man-Mos. ' Grant. Man-Mos.

Salaries and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
2 Fae. Assoc .....
Sub-Total __
2.

NSF

i

Other Personnel
2 Grad. Students
i.
1 Lab Help
Total Sal. and Hages

_14_!
__

~_

3.6

_;___

I

I

_;__ _;__
__

$

-1
, $ · 8,526
2,100
10,626

$10,626

C.

Permanent Equipment

$

1,000

D.

Expendable Supplies

$

1,500

E.

Travel
Domestic
Total Travel

$

3,540
3,540

H.

Total Direct

$16,666

I.

Indirect
Costs (On Campus 45% of A above)
Total Indirect Costs

$

Total Costs

and Equip.

Costs (A through E)

2,558
2,558

2,558
331

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal. , Hages, and
Fringe Benefits

J.

Grantee

Cal 1 Acad!Sum Cal !Acad!Sum

d.

B.

PROGRAM
NN!E
All Projects

Riverside

$

2,889

$

2,889

4,781
4,781

$

1,151
1,151

$ 21,447

$

4,040

VII-;_ - l

/;

PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

INSTITUTION
University of Idaho

A.. Salaries

and wages
Senior Personnel
b. 6 Fae. Assoc.
Sub-Total
Other Personnel
d. 4 Grad. Students
f. 2 Pre.Bae Students
h. 2 Tech.-~hop
1.

Total Sal.and

Grantee
!NSF-·Man-Mos.
Grant. M;~-M~~-.-j
NSF
\.~~-~
__;_Acad; Sum , Ca1___
! Acad ISu~~i
I
•
! 5. 5 !
5 ,
2 , l $ 6,450 $10,250
10,250
6,450
24

5

3-------2;

Wages

i

2
4

I!

~··

.5

------+----

I,

112,910
, 2, 750
400

100
350

22,510

10,700

-··-··

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal., Wages,
and Fringe Benefits

$ 1,136

C.

Permanent Equipment

$ 9,262

D.

Expendable Supplies

E.

Travel
1. Domestic
Total Travel

B.

J.

175
10,875

23,646

$ ·2, 980

$ 7,140
7,140

$

(A through E)

$43,028

$ 11,275

Indirect Costs (On Campus 20.22%
of A, E, and H above)
Total Indirect Costs

$ 6,896

$

6,896

2,300

Total Costs

$49,924

$ 13,575

H. Total Direct
I.

and Equip.

$

Costs

400
400

2,300

PROGRAM
1/1.ME
All Projects

INSTITUTION
University of Utah

,-NSF
Man-Mos.

A. Salaries

and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
1 Fae. Assoc.
Sub-Total
2.
d.
f.

B.

1

Cal

1-·-

; Grant. Man-Mos
Acad ·sum Cal· Acad ·Sum
!

2

NSF

$

I

Other Personnel
1 Grad. Student
1 Pre-Bae. Student
Total Sal. and Wages

3,500

475
$

5,225

C.

Permanent Equipment

$

3,140

D.

Expendable Supplies

$

2,000

E.

Travel
Domestic
Total Travel

2,600
2,600
900

3,000
1,750
4,750

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal. , Wages, and
Fringe }3enefits

and Equip.

Grantee

350
$

3,850

$11,415

$

3,850

$

800
800

·$

250
250

G.

Other Costs 1. Computer Costs
Total Other Costs

H.

Total Direct

I.

Indirect
Costs (On Campus 56% of A above)
Total Indirect
Costs

• 2,660
$ 2,660

2,156
$ 2,156

J.

Total

$14,075

$

Costs

Costs

(A through G)

6,006

PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

INSTITUTION
Utah State University

-·

A,

B.

Grant. Man-Mos NSF
NSF Man-Mos.
Cal Acadi Sum Cal ! Acad: Sum
8,354
i
4
I
2 '
I
24.5!
!
26
: 30,775
39,129

Salaries
and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
a, 1 Prine. Inves.
b. 36 Fae. Assoc.
Sub-Total
2. Other Personnel
a. 3 Res. Assoc.
b, 2 Non-Fae. Profes.-Doc.
c. 8 Non-Fae. Profes.
d. 29 Grad. Students
f. Pre-Bae. Students
g. 4 Sec.-Clerical
h.
3 Technical-Shop
i.
Animal Caretaker and
Labor
Total Sal. and Hages
Fringe

·1

30:

1·3=---;-1
---I---+----+---._

39.s
lc..c3c..c9~:..__--!-_-+---·
24 :
j
_! ______ . ----·····--~----1------

____

_.,

Permanent

Equipment

D.

Expendable

Supplies

E.

Travel·
1.
Domestic
2. International
Total Travel

___

$

4,167
34,350
38,517

27,500

16,

ooo

• I 23,000
__

I' 89 • 200

1 5,000
11,000
7,000

1,000

1,100
218,929

Benefits
Total Sal., Wages, and
Fringe Benefits

C.

-··-··.+

l·

__

Grantee

39,517

21,413

3,951

$240,342

$ 43,468

$325,030
and Equip.

$ 25,685

53,600
6.000
$ 59,600

F.

Publication

G.

Other Costs 1. Computer Costs
2. Other
Total Other Costs

$ 1,000
30,500
31,500
~ 62,000

H.

Total

$713,657

$ 43,468

I.

Indirect

116,032
$116,032

21,467
$ 21,467

$829,689

$ 64,935

Direct

Total

Cos ts (A through

Costs

Total

J.

Costs

(On Campus 53% of A above)

Indirect-costs

Costs

G)

vr1.:1:-n

INSTITUTION
University.of
Wyoming
A.

B.

PROGRAM
NAME
All P_rojec ts
NSF

Salaries and Wages
1. Senior Personnel
2 Fae. Assoc.
Sub-Total
2.

-

$

Other Personnel
I---2 Grad. Students
:_1_2
__ 4_._s-'---2___,_
_ ___,__~-Total Sal. and Wages

i $ 7,100

$

7,100

D.

Expendable Supplies

$

3,400

E.

Travel
Domestic
Total Travel

$

7,190
7,190

H.

Total Direct

$17,690

I.

Indirect
Costs (On Campus 45.75% of A above)
Total Indirect
Costs

$

J.

Total

$ 20,940

and Equip.

Costs (A through E)

3,250
3,250

3,917
3,917

3,917

7,100

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal. , Wages, and
Fringe Benefits

Costs

Grantee

$

3,917

$

3,917

$

1,793
1,793

$ 5,710

VII-C-1

C. Overall Budget ~ummary

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR
David W. Goodall
INSTITUTION
Utah State University
A.

VII-C-2

PROGRAM
NAME
All Projects

l

.I

Salaries
and lfages
NSF
NSF Man-Mos.
Grant. Man-Mos
1. Senior Personnel
_ga_ :Acad ~ Sum lca
/ ,ca ; Suf!!
..1
a. 1 Prine. Inves.
4
$ 8,354
;
I
i 2
I
!
b. 107 Fae. Assoc.
72.73 3.0·52.5"51.85!48.0i3.0
1 161,667
--------------·
Sub-Total
170,021
2. Other Personnel
a. 5 Res. Assoc.
j
i
i
.. 40.0
I 37,700
b. Non-Fae. Profes.-Doc. __
J._3. 0
l
: - 16,000
l
c. Non-Fae. Profes.
!
!
57,500
92.5
3
i
d. 92 Grad. Students
328,286
I
361.~ 146191 i 1.5
;
f. Pre-Bae. Students
-119 ;
20,620
.s
I
g. 7 Sec.-Clerical
15,250
h. 7 Technical-Shop
9,812
i.
5 Other
17,773
Total Sal. and Wages
672,962

Grantee
$ 4,167
144,522
148,689

I

B.

2,070
900
100
1,350
350
153,459

Fringe Benefits
Total Sal, Wages, and
Fringe Benefits

$716,680

C.

Permanent Equif)1hent

$465,707

D.

E:x:pendahle Supplies

E.

Travel
1. Domestic
2. International
Total Travel

133,490
6,000
$139,490

$

F.

Publication

$

$

G.

Other Costs 1. Computer Costs
2. Other
Total Other Costs

H.

Total Direct

I.

Indirect

J.

Total

and Equip.

$ 90,685

Costs

Costs

Costs

Costs

(A through G)

9,459

4~, 718

1,000

$162,918
$

500
1,335
1,335

33,250
47,600
$ 80,850
$1,494,412

$164,753

$

282,983

$ 59,617

$1,777,395

$224,370

APPENDIX

Simulating~

grazing

ecosystem

This preprint
illustrates
a program for computer simulation
which models a system consisting
of one herbivore
species and several
plant species,
with provision
for spatial
heterogeneity.
It was developed as a simplified
model of the situation
on a sheep-grazing
property.
The paper will

be published

later

in 1969.

Pa.per to be pt;blished b:r Hare el Liekker, Inc. in symposium: "Concepts a:id ?-io:lels
of :Siomathematics: Simulation Technic1ues and Kethods", ed. F. Heinmets.
Simulating

the Grazing Situation

by
David w. Goodall 1
Department of Population and Environmental
University of California,
Irvine

I.

Biology

INTHODUCTION

A natural ecosystem is one of the most complex objects which lv'ianhas to
study.
Each individual organism is itself a complex system of organs and processes,
of which our understanding is as yet onl;}[-fragmentary. - -The ecosy-s'tem oont-ai-ns a
very large number of such individuals,
of many very diverse classes, all influenced
by fluctuations
in environmental factors var<Jine continuously in time and space,
Recognition of the ecosystem as an entity is relatively
recent.
The word itself
is
only JO years old, but development of the concept can be traced back into the last
century or earlier.
Man has been influencing ecosystems since his emergence as a species-behaving in this respect like all other species--but
it is only in relatively
recent years that he has com~ to realize what he is doing, and attempted to
rec;ulate his activities
in the light of their effects on the whole ecosystem, rather
than on the particular
components of it which are of direct interest
to him.
In
this .he is the rawest apprentice.
He has only the barest beginnings of
understanding of how ecosystems work, and often he does not yet recognise the extent
of his ignorance.
This has led to tragedies of which the annals of applied
ecology are full.
One need only cite the widespread soil erosion of the 1thirties,
and the-i-ndi SGF-im:i:-na-t-e--use--of-i-nsecticide
s--c-in-t-he ' f-i-ft±-es-,-to,nake--th e-po-int .
Hf-:re, as so often, recognition
of ignorance is the beginning of education.
To
understand an ecosystem_is a daunting task, to control it might be thought _beyond
1
:tvi.an
s powers.
but control is now at lez.st within Han's comprehension, if it is
still outside his erasp.
It requires understanding not only of what is going on,
but why it is going an--how, in other words, the processes of the ecosystem are
influenced by changes in its composition, in the states of its components, and by
the multifarious
environ."llental factors on which the processes depend.
I

/

Except in the simplest microcosms--such as the flour bin with Tribolium,
a culture of microorganisms, an aquarium \vith a couple of species of plankton, or
a pure sta,nd of a crop plant in a growth cha-nber--we can hardly hope for explicit.
mathematical functions expressing, even approxi1:i..:1.tely, the course of change in an
ecosystem.
The best w0 can aim at seems to be a series of differential
equatior.s
e:"..pressin,s the rate of change of the various components in terms of the cu:::-rent
value of all the factors influencing them.
But if this stage can be reached the
mJjor difficulties
have been surmounted, for numerical solutions may be possible,
or the 0 blunderbuss 11 method may be adopted of substituting
difference ec:uations,
evaluating them for a single step, replacing the old values of the variables by the
new ones, and reavaluating;
this process may be repec;.ted for as many steps as are_
re0;.uired.
This stepwise "'pproach has certain advantaces, for nntural phenomena
-----------------------1
As from Lee. 1968 at Ecology Center, Utah State University, Log&.n, Utah.
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often have discrete or cyclical elements--the
generation time, the daily or
seasonal cycle, the tide, the rainstorm--which may serve as natural periods for the
difference equations.
A g~eat deal of computation may be required, but this will
often be well within the practical
capacity of modern computers,

/

Apart from the desirability
of being able to predict the changes in ecosystems
following the imposition of proposed restraints,
this process of computer sjm11l:i.tjo11
has the valuable aide advantage that it helps to clarify thought on how the
ecosystems are functioning.
There is nothing so salutary as to attempt to
represent in a computer program a process which one thinks to understand fully.
One soon becomes aware of the gaps in ones knowledge, of the "wooll:incssn in some
of ones thinking, when it is necessary to express the whole process in terms lea1d YJ.g
no scope for intuition
and no uncertainty
in decision proces:3es, where no t 1 s may
1
be left uncrossed or i s undotted.
This effect of computer simulation on the
thought processes of the investigator
is a strong argument against postponing it
until all the necessary practical
data have been collected;
if one does so, it is
l:U<ely that much necessary information will be found to have been overlooked, and A.
further long period of data collection may be required before the whole project can
b~ brought to fruition.
If the two processes of data collection and computer
simulation go on concurrently,
each can influence the other, with mutually
beneficial
results.
•.Even the computer cannot treat an ecosystem in its full complexity,
incorporating
separate representations
of each of the individuals
or other
distinguishable
elements in the system.
It is essential
that these be grouped in
categories and their behavior treated collect~vely.
For some purposes, it may
be necessary to take their variation into account and consider their attributes
as
statistical
variables.
In other circumstances,
one may need only to consider the
mean value of each attribute
in each of these categories,
and to treat the changes
it undergoes as deterministic.
This will in general provide an adequate
re;,resentation
if the population is laq~e, and particularly
if (as in many
biological
systems) it has self-stabilizing
features.
In a field population of
plants, for instance, there may be very great differences
between the performance
of larger and smaller individuals;
but the elirrLination of mQny weaker individuals
by competition is compensated by increased growth of the stronger individuals,
so
th~t erowth and other chances in the population as a whole are relatively
little.
affected 8Ven by rather drastic modifications
in its composition.
Though such self-stabilizing
effects are undoubtedly commonin ecosystems--in fact, almost by definition
an ecosystem which persists
as such, with fluctuations,
over a lengthy period must display them--it is probably unsafe to assume their
existence.
It should be noted, however, that this is a question which can
lR:!:"gelybe answered in the very process of computer simulation.
In the example
ab:)ve, for instance, the sensitivity
of the beh2.viourof the c.onununity as a whole,
and its ultimate composition, to the distribution
of size and vigor in the initial
population could be tested empirically by supplying different
se~s of initial
data
to a computer model.
If the effects of these initial
differences
on the ultimate
outcome are minimal, it is clear that little
will be lost by ignoring the
distribution
of values in the population, and treating all as having their mean value.
Though differences
in the age and size distribution
in a monospecific
population may have only transient
effects,
this may be far from true of differenc:es
in the specific composition of a mixed population.
The drastic effects of
• introducing a new species into a stable ecosystem (often by ill-considered
human
action) have too often been demonstrated and documented to be ign,ored; and any
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substantial
chanee in the competitive relations
of different
species--an
advantageous
mutation spreadin~ through a populationJ or an epidemic disease attacking a dominant
--may sirPilarly have large and long-la~tins
effects.
These considerations
suggest that, though each species may often be treated
as a single category in ecosystem simulation,
species should be combined only where
their way of life and environmental requirements are very similar.
All ecosystems with reasonable stability
must consist of more than one
trophic level.
Primary pro~ucers and decomposers are essential
if input and output
are to be in balance.
"Secondary producers"--herbivores,
predators,
etc.--are
often present in addition,
and then the interactions
among these groups and between
them and the primary producers may have a very important role to play in determining
the changes to which the ecosystem as a whole is subject.
II.

SPECIALC0.NULEBA'lI0LS IN MOlJE...,rnG
AN EGOSYSTEM
\rv!THPRil-.A...YPrtOIJUCERS
••Nl.J---1L
..J..DLOlIBS

The present paper is concerned with an ecosystem in which main interest
is
concentrated on primary producers and herbivores,
and an attempt has been made to
represent in the com~uter the chanees in these categories;
this must not be taken
as implying that other trophic levels do not exist.
Predators are often of minimal
importance; decomposers play their full part in the system as a whole, but have
little
or no influence on the chan~es which it undergoes.
Specifically,
we will
concern ourselves with t~rrestrial
vegetation,
subject to grazing by a single animal
species.
The same procedures, with little
modification,
could be extended to more
complex situations.
One important difference between primar;/ producers and herqivores that may
need to be taken into account in the modeling process is mobility.
¼hereas any
spatial differences
in the distribution
of primary producers ~~11 continue (or at
-· 1-ea.st-ha.v-e-la-st-i-ng-eU--eG-ts~-th:Pough0ut-the-peP--i0cLunde~stud¥ ,-t-he-herbb:(?res may:
__
range through the whole area, their concentration
in any particular
regions
varying rapidly, and becoming in fact a major determinant of th~ fate of the
ecosystem.
Homogeneity would imply both that the- various sorts of primary
.
producers have a uniform spatial distribution,
subject only to random fluctuations,
and that the distributions
of the h0rbivores are random at any time, or that any
non-randomness in their distribution
is equalized over a period without temporary
local concentrations
having any influence on the final outcome.
Heterogeneity may
appear in the spatial distribution
of the primary producers, qhanges with t:ime
being negligible
over the periods usually envisaged; the distribution
of the
herbivores has the additional
time dimension of possible heterogeneity,
which
cannot be ignored unless the herbivores in question are almost sedentary--as
Coccidae, for instance,
or mammals closely tied to a burrow or territory.
\r~here the area studied is heterogeneous--and
most natural ecosystems ;:i,rc-it will need to be divided into relat.i.ve}y homogeneous sections,
each of which can
(as an approximation) be treated as homogeneous for pur,1-,oooc.q.f ~"rn1,nt.or si mul :.tt.j on,
in respect both of primary producers and of ht:::ru:i:vc,1·c
· hchc1.vior.
In the computer simulation of ecosystems, it is necessary to decide
whether they should be treated deterministically
or probabilistically.
In
ecosystems, as in any sit11at:ion involving org,:,nisms, there is always a measure of
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I

I

uncertainty,
both in the measurements that are made, and in the responses of the
organisms and the chanees which they undereo, an uncertainty which is reflected in
the differine
behaviourof replicate
samples.
The varying elements in the situation
would in general be too numerous for their joint distribution
to be taken into
account explicitly,
and for the distribution
of the variables describing the
behaviour of the whole system to be deduced.
An empirical procedure, sampling each
distribution
afresh on each occasion, and thus eiving an empirical distribution
of
.. the results,
would provide a possible way out.
If, however, the system is large
enough for variation
among the individuals
and components making it up to have little
effect on the expected final results,
and if uncertainty
attaching to the outcome
variables is less important than their point estimates,
it may be reasonable to
treat the model as deterministic,
Often, a mix~d model may be a sensible approach,
where most processes are treated as deterministic,
while some--those most suhject t.o
very large fluctuations,
or most influential
on the results--are
allowed to vary.

In this last category, for the terrestrial
environment, one must often
place the weather.
Particularly
in drier areas, where rainfall
is so important
and so unreliable
that populations and prodµctivity
may vary by a factor of ten or
more from year to year, and in areas with severe but unpredictable
frosts,
results
to' be. e:xl)ected in an 11average 11 season may be almost irrelevant,
and study of the
variations
in the ecosystem which result from chan[es in the weather pattern are
essential.
III.

A PAisTICULAR
INSTANCE FOR MODELING

The preceding general remarks may be illustrated
by reference to a
particular
ecosystem--tho extensive sheep-grazing country of inland Australia.
Here, some thousands of sheep move freely over a fenced area of several square
ki.lometers, known as a paddock, which normally includes a. variety of vegetation
types, and they may remain there for weeks or months on end.
The sheep subsist
largell
on browse from a variety of shrubs and grazing from perennial grasses
during most of the year, but the flush of annual growth following rain may provide
a valuable.addition
for a few weeks,
In· a good season forage may be abundant; but
in the all-too-fre~uent
drier years grazing pressure often reduces the veeetation to
a point where even the hardy Marino wethers may suffer serious losses, to be made up
from the breeding flock when better ·seasons return.
Economically, the enterprise
is simple; sheep are killed only for household consumption, stock sale or purchase
may be an exceptional event, and the whole income of the property is derived from
wool sales.
In developing a computer model of this system, various simplifying
assumptions have been ma.de. Considering the sheep as wethers avoids the need
for introducing reproduction,
and reproduction of the plants is also ienored as
contributing
to the forage or biomass.
Heterogeneity within the ecosystem is
recognized by providing for its division into landscape units differing
in
topography, soil characters and vegetation.
Heterogeneity in the behaviour of the
herbivores is also taken into account by dividing the area into zones in which they
are more or less likely to be found.
Herbivore preference zones and landscape
units together define a number of compartments into which the paddock is divided.
Division into discrete regions in this way represents a convenient approximation
only, for much of the variation in vegetation and in stock bc,h.'1vimn' J !'\ gr.<1d11A.l.J nnd
could be represented exi:i.d.ly rmly b.Y .'.J.0.rmt.inno,18_ f1mct.i on.
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The time unit of simulation adopted is the day of 24 hours, which seems
appropriate from many points of view; plant growth follows a diurnal cycle;
livestock connnonly move daily to and from their watering points; and precipitation
records are usually on a daily basis.
It is assumed that definite figures are available for the initial
composition
of the forage, in each part of the area.
In practice,
this will be known only by
sampling, and the methods of estimation are likely to be only very approximate.
It
would accordingly be appropriate to elaborate the model by enveloping each value
with a penumbra of uncertainty
and sampling error.
For the present, however, a
point estimate of each has been taken as ade~uate; and this part of the simulation
is treated deterministically.
Soil moisture is dealt with similarly,
although it
too may vary greatly within each of the nominally homogeneous ·zones; the rooti·ng
zone of the soil is treated as one, even though different
plant species may make
differential
use of the various horizons.
Radiation and nutrition
are ignored as factors affecting plant growth, for in
the situation
envisaged they are relatively
unimportant compared with temperature
and rainfall.
The-last is by_far_the most important factor, and consequently is
given rather careful attention.
In this model, rainfall
is the only variable which is treated probabilistically.
It is assumed that records for several years are available,
and that (as usual)
they take the form of daily precipitation
only.
For each month, an.empirical·
frequency distribution
is derived for days falling in different
precipitation
categories.
Since days with rainfall
do not usually occur in isolation,
·and since
the effects on vegetation are greatly dependent on the sequence of _rainy days, two
separate distributions
of daily rainfall
are used, one for days following dry days,
another for days following days ~~th rain and thus forming part of .a storm pattern.
A pseudo-random-number generator is used to decide which rainfall
class, within
the appropriate distribution,
a day falls into, and again to decide the
precipitation
value from a rectangular
distribution
within the range for that class.
For temperature, the monthly mean is used; this may well be an oversimplification,
but a probabilistic
model here would call for temperatures related to the rainfall-they a-re G,ertainly far f'..romindependent, ancl their int.er.relation_may_ha:lre far from
negligible
effects on plant growth.
An alternative
approach to weather variation
would be to take samples of actual recorded sequences of temperature and rainfall.

1

Even with these simplifications,
our knowledge of the ecosystem is still far
short of what is needed to construct a fully realistic
model of its behaviour.
In
most of the partial processes involved, all that we know can be summedup in
descriptive
terms--the direction of slope and curvature of the function, its
asymptotic behaviour, whereabouts the.a;x:es are cut, and so forth.
In few cases
is there any good evidence as to the mathematical form of the function.
Luckily,
however, when observational
data cover a limited range, it is often iargely a matter
of indifference,
in the practical
sense, which of a number of possible functions
meeting these desiderata is used to fit the data.
If in each case the leastsquares curves of best fit are calculated,
it will usually be found that a variety
of·functions
zive comparable fits, and observational
data are rarely good enough
to distinguish
between them.
Consequently, the functions used in the model to be de'scribed are no·t to be
regarded as having objective validity,
but only as having the right descriptive
characteristics
over the relevant range.
In due course, experimental work will.
doubtless indicate fun9tions which represent more re:tl1-Bt.ic::i.lly and more
accurately the ecosystem procP-ssAs,
A.nri the;.Y can then be replaced.
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Experimental work for other purposes has not generally provided data of the
type required to estimate formally the parameters of the functions used in this
model; it is, in fact, one of the values of an approach like the present that it
can serve as a guide to future experimental work in indicating what types of
observation are likely to be of greatest value for predictive
purposes.
Enough is
known, however, to indicate reasonable values for the parameters, from which
experimentally
estimated values are unlikely to deviate widely, and such "reasonable
values" have been used in the first implementation of the model.

IV. THEf'UNCTIONS
USED
For each.day, and each separate region, the soil moisture balance is
calculated by computing input and output, the input ta.kine the form of rainfall
and surface flow (in flatter,
lower-lying areas), the output evapotranspiration
and surface flow.
The functions connecting surface flow and evapotranspiration
with daily rainfall
are unsophisticated,
and could undoubtedly be improved in the
light of present-day hydrological knowledge.
They are as follows:
2
R = a +·bZ + cZ

( 1)

where B:is surface flow (positive for run-off, negative for run-on) and Z is daily
precipitation,
but subject to the restrictions
that the curve does not intersect
the i axis (i.e., li takes only one sign for any particular
region) and that the
positive slope does not exceed unity.
Evaporation from an open water surface, Y,
is calculated by
2
V = a+ bT + cT
,I

(2)

where! is the mean monthly temperature--a
gross oversimplification
scale, but an acceptable approximation within a limited region--and
evapotranspiration,
§, is given by

on the broad
the actual

(3)

E

where.§ is the 11available 11 soil moisture as a proportion of 'capacity--i.e.,
if
,h is the moisture content at field capacity, ~o the moisture content at the
1
wilting point, and Ei the current moisture content, then

('W. - W )

s =

l

0

(4)

(W - w ) 1

I

f

/

I
/

/

0

It will be noted that the plant cover has been ignored in estimating
evapotranspiration.
This is probably another excessive sjmpJification,
especially
where the vegetation is rather open, and wi 71 be cori·l:lcted at an early date.
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Taking plant cover into account for the soil moisture budget would effectively
provide for the results of inter-plant
competition, which in this vegetation largely
depends on depletion of soil moisture,
Those parts of the plants that cannot be consumed by the livestock are
ignored, and it is assumed that growth of the forae;e portions can be expressed in
terms of a relative growth rate, which is a function of mean temperature and of
available soil moisture as defined above:
b.
l

G. = max
l

where Qi is the relative

( 1 + d. + f.T )T

S +

growth rate

1.

C.
J.

(i.e.,

J.

(5)

the daily

increase in weight of the
th
forage portion, divided by its initial
weight) of the i
species,§
and 1 have
the same meanings as before, and the lower-case letters-with
subscripts are constants peculiar to the species,
It is clear that this is no more than an
approximation; for instance, complete removal- of the edible portion of a plant 0ften
does not prevent regrowth.
Current attempts to improve the model are directed
particularly
to takine; account of the forma.tion and remohj li 7,at.i nn of reserves in
the plant.
It is assumed that distribution
of consumption by the sheep over the fenced
area is proportional
to the product of two preference factors,
one based on the
location of each region in relation to water and to the boundary (proxi_mity to each
of which increases grazing pressure),
the other on the density per unit area of
species of differing palatability.
The locality preference for the jth region,

.bj, is given by
---------

L.

=

J

aF.
e

+

bVw.

where F. is the mean distance from the fenceline,
v-r.the mean distance from a
-J
-J
water supply, and Y.is, as above, the evaporation rate (used as an index of the wate,~
stress on the animals).
The forage preference factor fj for the same region is
. given.by
'"

P.
J

= I

;___.1

i

A.
J.

~--I
J.J /

--·-\,

I

,'

/~ -·-J

i

•

A.J. "\

-~

I

(..ij

(?)

. -·-··:

j

th
•
•
where~-.r
is
t h e mean quantity per uni•t area of th e ~•
species
-iJ
and _Ai expresses its relative palatability.

• th a t region,
•
in
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The amount of _"effective" forage in the /h
and location into account, will then be

\'

f\.

where U. is the area of this
-J
whole paddock is

=

J

L.P.U.
J

J

compartment.

compartment, taking

palatability

(8)

J
If the total

11

effective

11

forage

in the

(9)

then the proportion of grazing time spent in the j
consumption taking place there, ~j' is given by

B. =
J

th

compartment, and of forage

D

( 10)

A simplification
introdµced here is the.assumption
that the relative
palatability
of the various species remains constant.
Though this may be a
reasonable approximation where only perennial plants in a vegetative
state are
concerned, it would certainly not apply to annual forage.

The forage consumption by the sheep is taken to depend upon the amount of
"effective
forage" as defined above, and the consumption .Qper animal-day of
grazing is then
C

=

a ( 1 - ebD)

( 11 )

At higher stocking rates, the density of sheep might also have a direct effect on
consumption, but at the very light stocking practised in this country such an effect
is likely to be negligible--that
is, at any particular
time the mean rate of forage
conoumption per animal will be almost the same, irrespective
of whether a hundred
or & thousand sheep are in the paddock.
• the J.th region
•
• th en
1.,,__
.ue consumpt.ion per day in
is

NC B.
J

where Bis the number of sheep in the paddock, and this is.distributed
among the
species according to their palatability.
Let them species be arranged in
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decreasing

order of palatability.

Then if .@.. expresses

compartment of the weizhted quantity
or less palatability,
i.e.

iti

of the

species

the ratio
to all

in the j

species

th

of the same

A.l. c....

¢ ..
lJ

l.J

=

( 12)

m

·-,
\
/.
·--'

Ak (..kj

k=1

the proportion
species

•',rJ .

lJ

.

of consumption in this

compartment which is taken from this

is given by
ln

For the

1+Jij

=

mth (least palatable)

ln ¢ ..
lJ

ai

+ b.l (ln ¢.j)
l

2

( 13)

species,

m-1

✓1 .
ffiJ

-

,-.

/

'✓\j

( 14)

~-)

k=.1

Use of time units of one day for this s_ection Qf__the ~cg.lcul-9-1,i_g_ns
sometimes
leads to impossible results,
where one compartment or species is greatly preferred
to others, but the quantity of forage available is small; provision is accordingly
made for the time unit for calcula.tion of grazing distribution
to be decreased
where more than one-tenth of the forage available in any compartment or species
would be consumed.
Since consumption in any one time unit cannot exceed one-tenth
of the quantity of any species present, it follows that no species can ever be
eliminated_completely.
This is somewhat unrealistic;
gr9-zing pressure can
certainly eliminate specie.s from part of a paddock, though this seems to depend more
on exhaustion of reserves than on intensive defoliation.
Accordingly, greater
realism in this respect is being attempted by changes in the plant-growth part of
the model rather than in the consumption pattern itself.
The condition of mature sheep is often best expressed by their
largely depends on fora 5e consumption, weighted by factors expressing
nutritional
value of the various species.
If the nutritional
value,

weight.
This
the
J, of the

10
forage

eaten per animal is given by the expression

X

::::

\-1

C>.,Ki

l.J

_.J

i

I

B ..

L

{__}

i/1

(15)

·-rij

.j

I

where lii is the nutritional

value of the

i th

species,

then the chanee in weight per

f.l.nimal, l!, is

L,
The natural

mortality,

H

-·

increasing

a

+

bX

+

cH

+

as the condition

M
This completes the set of functions
development.

=

a -t· be

required

dHX

of the flock deteriorates,

cH

for the model in its present

(16)
is

( 17)

stage of

The program to execute this simulation, as written in FORTRAN
IV for the
IBM360/50 computer, is reproduced in Appendix I, and a sample of output is shown
in Appendix II.·
V.

DATA ANi.: UfPLElvJEJ\JTATION

liveproceed to implement our model by setting values for the parameters in the
various funr,z,ions; as indicated,
these values can at· present be no more than
inf armed g11_.;;3~es. It is also necessary to define the initial
state, and
meteorolog.:'...,;d characteristics,
of the ecosystem ,,;l·iose behaviour is to be studied.
•Meteo:.·: Logical records for the town of K<.ugoorlie have been used, a mining
community in the middle of an important pastoral area; the temperature records
are monthly means since the beginning of the century, while the distribution
of
daily precipitation
is based on records for the ten years 1956-1965;the driest
two-year period during this interval
(1956 and 1957) wn.s also used to provide an
alternative
distribution.
The paddock envisaged is illustrated
in Fie, 1.
It is 12 square miles
2 in area, and slopes toward the southwest corner where a watering point is
(31 Km)
located.
Topography· is very gentle, but three landscape types are dietinguishable-the upper slopes, the lower somewhat less gradual slopes, and the flats near t:-1e
watering point.
For purposes of this model, the paddock is considered as
divisible
into nine compartments, each of the three landscape types having portions
near the watering point, portions near the fence-line
but away from ,,,ater, and
portions in the center of the paddock which are likely to get less grazing use than
the rest.
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The vegetation is envisaged as including five species of importance as
forage, differing in growth rate, in their sensitivity
to temperature and soil
moisture, and in their palatability
and nutritional
value.
In Table 1 ar~ listed
the values selected for the parameters of the functions on which the models are
based, including these. species characteristics.
The most important variable under;the manager's control is the stocking
rate; a·ccordingly, the effects of four stocking rates, 1000, 2000, ?500, 3000, and
4000 sheep in the whole paddock (equivalent to '].68, 3.84, 3,07, 2.56 and 1.92
acres per sheep--heavy stocking on a year-in, year-out basis, but not unreasonable
for shorter periods)~ have been tested, with the rainfall
pattern being taken by
sampling both from the completa series, and from the two dry years.
The possibility
of forecasting
the .behaviour of the ecosystem with this
Here the. changes over four months are indicated in
model is shown in Table 2.
terms of the total forage value \'
K. \ U. ~- .
in the notation above )
•

1...--i.
J.

L.

J

-J

-iJ

.

,

forage value of the two most nutritious
species, stock losse~, and body wei-ght- 01' t.h0
surviving stock, at intervals
of a month, with moderate and high stocking rates,
and with average and low rainfall.
The dr<3:stic effects of high stocking rates
a;re clear.,
If the parameter estimates used had been.based 6n sound experimenta),
deteyminations,
one could conclude that a stocking rate slightiy in excess of 2000
would leave the paddock in a condition of near-equilibrium
even in a dry season,
and a stocking rate of 2500 would be tolerable
for the average season.
• The effects
cf rainfall
are most marked when the,system is close to equilibrium;
at vei'y high
and very low. st.ocking rates the pryportional
effect is less. •
· Table 3 illustrates
another possible use for this model and the program
implementing it.
By manipulating the values _of.:the parameters used, one may
ascertain how sensitive the various output values are to them, and thus (for instance)
contribute to a decision as to how much effort should be put into estimating these
parameters.
Here the parameters b. and d. in expression (5), controlling
the
·
-i
-1
sensitivity
of growth of each species to soil moisture and temperature respectively,
have been varied by a constant factor.
All results refer to a perioct of four
months from the same starting date as Table 2, with the highest stocking rate:
It
will be noted that, for prediction of the particular
ecosystem variables tabulated,
a much higher precision is desirable in the estimation of g1 (the temperature
sensitivity
of the more abundant of the two highly palatable
species) than for the
other nine parameters.
where stochastic
elements are introduced into a model, ·the results are
subject to random variation.
It is often impossible to deduce explicit
expressions
for the distribution
of the results,
but their distribution
may be studied
empirically by repeated randomization.
This is illustrated
in Table 4, for random
variation in the rainfall
sample, with a stocking rate of 2000 sheep.
Results like
this enable confidence limits to be placed on the estin0t.(-rn--s11hject Always, of
course, to accurate knowler.lge of thfl detcrrni ni :=;t.i~ parameters.
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VI.

LISCUSSION

This example will serve to show the power of a modeling approach to the
study of ecosystem function.
Already at the present time it can provide a
valuable aid to understanding how the processes in it interlock;
potentially,
it
can serve practical
ends as a management tool, enabling the effects of disturbances
(such as changes in stocking rate, new fences or watering points, or dest1uction of
part of the forage) to be predicted.
Provided sampling distributions
of the
various estimates used are available,
confidence limits can also be placed around
the results expected,
In the particular
case envisaged, questions of equilibria
do not arise, for
the livestock do not reproduce, and will all die in time.
Provision for
reproduction would involve only minor alterations
in the program, and it would then
be possible to determine stocking rates which would enable the system to be selfperpetuating,
and as stable as fluctuations
in weather conditions would permit.
The same principles
could be extended from a single paddock to the whole sheep
station,
and would enable the management policy for the enterprise
as a whole to be
optimized, once specific management goals had been laid down.
In natural ecosystems, predominance of a single herbivore is exceptional.
Provision for two or more different
species of herbivore, each with its own dietary
habits, and growth and other responses, would pose no difficulties
of principle,
though the computer time required for such studies would clearly increase steadily
with every inc·rease in complexity of the model.~~ On the other hand, it might often
be found that the division of the paddock into compartments was an unnecessary
refinement, or that a time unit hnger than a single day would give an accept.ahJo
approximation.
The need for further complj cat.i_on, or the p1·act.i cahiJ:i ty of
further simplification,
are problems which can be t:;nlv~0 0nly by fnrthei- stndy,
both in the field and on the computer.

I

/

I

I

➔} As a guide,

the reader may like to know that the IBM 360/50 computer requires,
for the existing program and the dc1.t.ll clescribed, about half a second for each
day simulated.
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~...1Trial values of parameters for program PASTOR

I·
I
I

Expression
. ( 1)

p

Landscape unit.1
2

A-

E

M

b

C

-.5

.5

.3

-.2

.6

.7

(2)

-.046

(3)

-2.2

Species 1
2

.0007
.0008

3

.0003
.0003
.0006

4
5

R

a

.3

3

(5)

A

T

E

R

f

d

-.8

-.3

.000001

.0015

-.1

-.0001

.4

.08

-.0005
-.0005
-.0001

.8
1.8
.02

- .075

-.0010

1.9

• -.0003

.07
.02

-.0003
-.0003,
-.0001

.06

-.0004

I

I

(6)

( 11)

-I

(13) Species 1 and 3 •

I

l'

Species 2

:--. 15

.-2.0

L3

-.00005

.5

.. 7

( 16)

.06

( 17)

.000125

Species
1
2

3
4

5

Palatability
1.0
. 53
1 .o
.17
. 17

-

-.15
- • 11

.53

-.00$

.2

-.14

Nutritional
1.0
1.0
.5

.5
.5

-.004

value

--
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Table 2
Changes in forage and-livestock
rainfall

under different

and stocking rate.s

·I

Rainfall

Aver.,_go

stock

2000

--···

Initial

Ii
numbers Ir1000

Total
forage
value
(initially
249)

1
2
3
4

month
months
months
months

285
381

244
261

679
1434

352
568

Good
quality
forage
(initially
106)

1
2
3
4

month
months
months
months

174
274
573
1329

140
168
265

Stock
losses

1
2
3
4

month
months
months
months

9
18
26

Hean
live
weight
(initially
50.00)

Low

1000 2000 2500 3000 4000

2500 3000 4000
224
205
209
216

204

166

273

153
103

78
31
12

339
528

234
229
257

1043

338

124
119

108

163

134
152

45
14

22

27

53
68

45
66
88

55
83
•117

1 month 50.40 50.26
2 months 51 .23 50.84
3 months 52.25 51 .62
4 months~ 53;33 52.82

50.18
50,53
50.92
51 .39

50.08
50.04
49.10
46.02

i
i

34

I

485
18
36

53

78
21
2
0

76

I1

233
425
942

36
77
131

9
18
26

2371
'

33

49,84
48.14
43,17
36.86

179
145
101

196
133
75
36

159
69
28

131
138
173
261

115

100

95
75
47

58
22
4

72
15
1
0

18

23
46
68

27

36

55
85
128

77
136
254

36
53
69

samples were:

215

92

11

50.39 50.24 50.16 50.06 49,81
51.13 50.69 50.33 49,73 47,66
52.09·51.31 50.22 47,71 42.30
53.18 52.12 49.27 43.04 36.01

. Average
The two rainfall

1

Low

Ser,t.
Oct.
t,ov.
uec.

0.93
0.04
2.49
0. 11

.07
.09
.40
.26

Total

3. 57

0.82
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Table

3

f-iepc;i
U vi t~r tests on plant growth parameters

(results

after

four months)

/

Parameter
varied

I
I

Value

Total forage
value

Good quality
forage

Stock losses

Lean
stock weight

b1
b1

-.00011

11.960

.248

241

36.70

-.00009

12,433

.274

234

37.04

b2

-.00055

11 .818

.222

36.56

b2

-.00045

12.625

.312

243
231

b3
b3

-.00055
-.00045

12. 167

238

12.217

.259
.262

237

36.85
36.88

b4
b4

- .00011

12.176

.260

237

36.86

-.00009

12.215

.261

238

36.87

b5
b5

-.00110

12.082

237

-.00090

12 .301

.258
.263

237

36.84
36.88

19 .879
10.714

1 .419
. 186

178
262

41 .36
35,74

,530
.198

220
246

37,95
36.38

37.20

d1

.08800

d1

.07200

d2

.08250

d2

.06750

13.757
11 . 585

d3

12.217
12.171

.261
.260

238

36.87

d3

,07700
.06300

237

36.85

d4

.02200

12.212

.261

d4

.01800

12. 180

.260

237
238

36.87
36.86

d

.06600

12.345
12 .091

.263

237

36.88

.258

237

36.85

5
d5

.05400
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'l'.:il.lo
lte..ndom v~,riations
(results

due to raini'.:.11
after

.'fotal
i\ainfall

3. 57
1.73
3.69
1.95
1.71
1.69

1.96
4. 16
3.02
J.09

Mean
Standard

.1Jeviation

4

four

forage
value

fluctw.,tion

months)

Good quality
f orar;e

567
517
637
417
457
402
466
667
545
505

485
435
553
338
376
323
386
583
464
425

517

437
86

90

